
The Weather 
Today—Cloudy with occasional rain; 

highest temperature in the middle 60s. 

Friday—Considerable cloudiness and 

mild. Wednesday's tempe 

57 degrees at 2:35 p. m.; 

at 4:10 a. mM. 

low, 35 degrees 

(For details see Page 18.) 
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By Joe Heiberger. Staff Photosrapher 
+_—— 
Eddie Lee Daniels (left), suspect in the Silver Spring car 

led from the Seat 

Pieasant police station by Montgomery County Det. Sgt. 

Harold Treadwell after his capture yesterday. 
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Probers Call 

Nixon’ 

Manager 
Senate's ‘Influence’ 

Investigators Order 

Chotiner Before 

Them Wednesday 

Unna Warren 
Rat 

The Senate Investigations 
Subcommittee vesterday 
issued a subpena for Murray 
M. Chotiner, Vice President 

M. Nixon’s close friend and 
1952 campaign manager, and 
ordered him to be in Wash- 
ington next Wednesday 
Chairman John J. McClellan 

(D-Ark.) said Chotiner original 
ly had agreed to testify before 
him today in the current in 
vestigation of influence 

in the procureme military 
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Wis a Subcommittee member. 
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Sen. Smith Supports Ike’s 

Sugges tions on Home Rule 
Eisenhower's sug- 

i'gested changes in a Senate- 
| passed Distriet Home Rule bill 
| were defended yesterday by 
iSen. H. Alexander Smith (R 
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On Monday, the President 

i through the Budget Bureau, dis 
closed his support for the meas 
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House J udiciary Group Approves 

Administration’s 
Marder 

ter 

By Murrey 
Stat Repo 

Administra 

civil rights 
its first—and 

The Eisenhower 
tion's “moderate” 
program cleared 
least difficult hurdle yes 
terday, when it came out of the 
llouse Judiciary Committee un. 

athed 

It was approved by the Com- 
mittee with what opponents 
conceded was a “substantial” 

margin of vietory. -Southern 
Democrat-led attempts to block 
it were beaten down. 

The next obstacle for the 
four-point program is the Iiouse 
tules Committee. Supporters 
predict it will get through the 
Rules unit, after a fight, and 
also win House approval 

The ultimate battle will be in 

>4 

the Senate, which has been a: 

igraveyard for civil rights legis- 
‘lation 

As passed by the House Ju 
diciary Committee, the bill. bore 
the name of Chairman Emanue! 
Celler (D-N.Y.) plus the number 
on his more sweeping rights 
bill—and nceibing more of Cel 
ler’'s program beyend what the 

Administration wanted 
Substituted for thé Celler 

approach was the full text of 
the Administration plan, offered 
by ranking Republican ‘Ken- 

neth B. Keating (N. Y 

The bill would: 
®(Create a six-member bi 

partisan civil rights commission 
with subpena powers to in 
vestigate denials of voting or 
/ether rights, or “economic pres: 
sures’ based on. color, race, : 
ligion or national origin 

_teriminat penalties 

Civil Rights Bill 
the civil rights sec 

tion of the Justice Department 
to the status of a division 

under an assistant attorney gen 

eral 
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intimidate Negro oi 

without requiring 
legal remedies must 

® Raise 
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actions in 
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[nal 

first 

Lo 

voters, 

other 

be exhausted 

© Similarly, give the Attor 
ney General pewer to launch 

civil actions against anyone en 
gaged in “or about-to engage 

in” attempts to deprive otner 

persons of their civil rights, 
Ceiler’s bill also would have 

setting civil and 

for 

See RIGHTS, Page 2, Col. 4 

jgone further, 

muti ‘ 

abuses. 

Note Cites 

52 Target Role Ike Hints U. S. to Test Pair’s Part 

New Family of H-Arms InSea men’s 

Redetection 
Soviet. Delegation 

Chief Chided for 

Conduct in Case 

But ot Expelled 

A . 

The United States 
day expelled two members 
Russia s United 
delegation, calling them “no 
longer desirable” because of 

their part in the sudden “re- 

defection’ of five Soviet 
seamen 

A note hand 

sado! 
hided 

tne 
stead Preae 

vester- 

of 
Nations 

‘d Soviet Ambas.- 

Zaroubin also 
Sobolev, head of 

Nations delega- 
ihe in- 

nm was 

(,corg 

Arkady 

LMiited 

conauct in 

Sobole, expulsi 

led 

iol is 

emat 

public by the 
larged that 

tne Soviet 

\leksantr K, 

Nikolai Turkin, 
particularly 

manne! 

made 

epariment, ¢ 

{ Oo members of 

de! 

(,ur’s 

nad 

one 

Tt 

~f pe of 

*vPation 

anoy and 

benaved in 

tionabie 

i@©y exceeded the 
official capacity 

ine prive 

said LNA | 

tne 

an : the! eny abused 

Liege of their residence 

CoTil als Third 
dele. 

Durkin, 

Soviet 

ied the five 

Russia when 

York's Idle- 
(;urvanoyv 

attacne 

among 

Soviet 
came to 

fail from 
had heen 

vessel was 

Chinese National- 

Said 

secretary, oO} the 

gation, accompa! 

eamen DAC kK it. 

they left from New 

wild Airport April 7 

is described as an 

The five seamen 

nine crewmen 

fanker Tuapse 
this countrs 
Formosa. where 

interned afte 

captured by 
isis 

They 
Un d 

for Russia 

commi! 

were 

the 

whoo 

last 
ine 

tne 

pO! 

their 

lum April 7 
senate sub- 

peen airing 

inem at 

against 

kid- 

abrupt! 
States as) 

and a 

nas 

; some 

leas spirited away 
their re vishes 

ap 

The nite 

did not 
de clare: 

‘se 

cha io ’ 
a of 

’ 

OT even 

i] States note today 

ch cnarges. but 
| Soviet | personnel 

a wi incompatible” 

when they 

departure 
New York 

note said 

(;urvanoyv 

gainst terms 

under which 

mitted the 
make its 

York 

eement. the 
pledged to re. 

ie@gitimate activities 

als called ta the 

‘served ft right to 

against official 
who engaged in ies “out 
side | official « 

Coitiy lals said 

ular activities 

tne airport 

‘Mane SU 

| Ta) 

ind 

‘ahiien 

itions 

(he 

ttil 

went ag 

ecement 

Led States pel 

,ations to 

neadquarter at ew 

| ry ley lis AG 

nited St 

~ 

ates 

omic 

lé 

lake action any 

aActivil 

apac 

, 

inat 

ity 

ine con- 

men 

have heen 

thev -had 

Soviet 
gion or of a 

ine [wo 

pe@riectiv..all T 

been ’ the 

Embassy in 

consulate-general! 

he note called on the Soviet 

ronment uct Sobolev 

‘lick strictly 

Nations fune- 

members 

Washin 

to Insti 

latr ft 

nited 

in tne fut 

slate 

(,0Vve 

and his 

to 

. {) 

’ ; 

Tiler: | 

tions 

ihe 

ure 

Department 

Zaroubin in 

protest 

seecretal 

Mere 

’ Fainist 

said 
re- 

from 

ot State 

ohjected 

Soboley 

sado! 

ine note 

nant 

ne cna 

ana 

Depart 
Lincoln 

ne Kn 

ex DU 

SO*\ 

The 
sisted on 

Veu York 

nartire 

meri 

White 

*\ 

Officer 

said that far 

was the first case 

a member of 
\. delegation 

note said Soboley “in. 
intervening’ at the 
airport during a de- 

interview With the sea- 

men conducted by immigration 

‘officials. It said Soholev did 
this “despite the presence of 

an accredited § representative 
from the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington 

To 

Internal! 
tee, which 

» 

So 

mon of 

et 4 

of 

the 

hefore the Senate 
Security Subcommit- 

inoking into So. 

viet activity in the United 
States. was to the effect that 
the seamen’s departure was su- 
pervised at the airport by Kon- 
stantin Ekimov, First Secretary 

of the Soviet L. N. delegation. 

stimony 

i* 

, 

Russians Slash 

P; ay of Top Men 
te 

MOSCOW, April 25—Drastiec 
cuts were today reported to 
have been made in the salaries 
of the highest paid Soviet pro- 
fessional and administrative 

classes 
Usually reliable sources said 

come salaries had heen re- 
duced as much as 50 per cemt. 
The cuts affected top-ranking 
scientists, ministers and other 

‘groups, 
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POLICY—From Page 

Ike Hints of New H-Weapons 
j . 

> 

do and “we ane working at top 

this whole thing.” 

can 

epeed on 

® (ine 

emphasize 

value 

“scarcely 

the psychologi 

because of ti 

the h 

superson 

such a missile 

“terrifying effect 

man mind of 

speed. high alt 

vere iaeny bomb burs 
® Today « great power fi 

destructio! eon both sides« 

the East-West struggle 
ably tends to work as a dete 
rent both ways Addition ¢ 
long-range missiles will mean 
“Teinforcement to the capacit 
of the natio which 
achieves them. Today s 

fast bomber manned 
“new tvpe of Pxpilosive 

and fiying at ons 

and speeds, make: 

on 

its 

grea 
wilt 

interceptio 

“very. very difficult 

® The United States is not 

going .ahead with H-bomb re 

search and tests in order “to 
makes a bdigg hang W 

“know we can make 

over 

of being the first to make 

tude and “great 

in 

prob 

first | 

weap 

great heights 

al 

ic 

u 

ic 

rT 

' 
of 
a 

5 

t 

h 

n 

ay. OO ee oes 7 ey ae 

an |, Wart them big — , 

a 

take a load 

off your shoulders .. 

your sports coat We kre not interested in that Page” 

anymore The purpose is “to | Ge 
find wavs and means in which 

you cal mil ike il eful 

in qeten ve purposes. of snoot 

ing against a fieet of airplane 

that are coming ove to reduce By Norman Driscoll. Staff Photographer 

faliout m snort to make it . i" . > - 

Dee of b wailitary Weenen had Congressmen Quizzed at the Press Club 
leas one just of mass<destruc 

ar Henee. it je “a little bu of, [al March (right) and Lynn Dollar of the lated isolation booth. Oceasion for the by- 

$64,000 Question are firing the questions play was Congressional Night at the Na- 
8 naracoxrx (oO urge that we wo 

just a “rd as we know on the at Reps. Clarence Brown (R-Ohio) (left) tional Press Club, which attracted prom- suided missile and that we stop and Leo W. O’Brien (D-N. Y.). in the simu- inent governmental figures. 
all resear: on the hydrogen ink 53 ‘ Ce Rance) es bomb because one without the 

‘ , | other s rather use le . ih F—F rom Page | RIGHT! ren Page I ' 

®*So this whole thing goes 

The guided 
a one-shot thing 

together 
‘ will 

“really effective because oO 
the “hea blow it will de-. ik “ee @ sen Get wort . ' Advances 
on one and get the right kind hi CLiti aI OTl e a VS 
of explosive to use there. wh . = 9 ~ Ae | 
work on the othe The Presi al of civil rights In transportation, 

dent added that he thought ing the Democratic-controllede* ° ° ° ¥s . . ¢ education, labor, industry and 
“research without test ic per (Congress a ado nothing (on other areas 7 he rejected Cel- 

fectly useless, a waste of gress.” he said ler plan also would have cre-| 

mo! e | have neve indulged in that ated a —liouse Senate a atch- 

rhe missile discussion in kind of talk. People that are ac ’ 7 . > : ’ » 
part grew put qt P| reportet . customed tn partisan hic kering dog committee on civil rights 

question on Communist Party why, 1 suppose they have things In the opposite d.rection, 
boss Nikita Khrushchev'’s they want to say. As far as IL} among a sé€ries of Southern 

a1TvVi«¢ ah if . 1 ; ‘ : js 
, 

_— n aho aA Sovie , iong- am a erned, | dont « em: Democratic proposals rejected 

nee missile With a HAvarogen anybody cise s motives » T s ) Dp obe sh- 
warhead. Mr. Eisenhower said want to get resulis through wee One by Rep. Robert T. Ash 

he wouldn't want to “accuse thrashing things out on the an- more (D-5. ¢ aimed at com- 

the Russians of “making mis- vil of logic and good sense pulsory unionism by including 

omggeeron nts ihen he pointed what good for America And the “right to work” in the civil 

out the tong time re ire hat is my\ Ne purpose 

develop an effective missile its ° pos the pr : yw: 

great expense and the need for aeina 6 a seatomecg prowabiy the beart of te 
» elaborate guiding equipment.” |Massachusetts primary elec-! Southern opposition, however, 

The President also said heitions: “I can only say. I am’ is the provision giving the At 

nay Bg ' ‘ os an ke a ——_ yg eon torney Genera! power to step 

Tuesday discussion on disarma ceohehel™ rages: ipeg: ven] into civil rights disputes—or 

ment with Khrushche But © The President said he had what he regards as threatened | 
Mr Eisenhower said that — acts—by launching Federal 

unless there was something confidence in the Federal Re-| action, irrespective of action in| 

in ine fine” print ne had niall Board He observed that) istate courts : 

missed, “there has been no | ‘he Board was backed up by all) | Rep. E. L. Forrester (D-Ga.), 
change in the approach” of 12 district boards wnen K Ge-| unsuccessfully offered amend- 
the Russians to the contro! clared on the latest boost in he iments to strike that and re 

problem ee rate He said ne “| lated provisions. He also tried 
The Chief Executive also leved that if money gets too} to eliminate authority for the 

tossed some cold water on 1 light, the board wit move in civil rights commission to con 

ported hints by Khrushchev ‘6 other direction. | ‘sult with “private” and other 
and Soviet Premier Nikolai - one rresioent be Narr —_— igroups. Forrester said _ that 

Bulganin that they would like *20Ut “e revised highway bi! ‘would probably bring the Na 
to visit America which the House is agout to ‘tional Association for the Ad 

He said that while he had consider. He said he was vag vancement of Colored People 

reached no “conclusions on familiar with all of oe details ‘into the picture, seeking to 

such an idea and that he could totes Cow yer. wad — Associated Press make its own “case.” 

“change my mind he could 'SMWays Daaty, Very Daly, REC Ww) PIer Cc | Forrester said he and many 
he - useful purpos to be | am in favor of any forward, PRESIDENT EISENHOWER | oo ieacues regard the whole Ad 
ssmuaa” ty o visit now constructive step in this field | » + « deep in thought ministration rights package as 

Mr Eisenhower took al! *He said that frankly he Ss “punitive legislation” for which 
equally sanguine view whe knew nothing about newspapet 2 Eee _|“they never showed any justi- 

newsman asked what he ~~ rning Jesus Galin to the ordinary citizen in under- | gation 
thought about a emamit eon a a Columbia | hiversity pre standable language | Chairman Celler said it will 
ference” on Middle Fa prob. Lessor reported to have been Have you,’ the commentato: be a week or ten days before 
lem rhe Pre lent eneated assassinated b agents of the’ asked. “an\ Suggestions as to majority and minority reports 

his oft-stated ww ¥ lrujillo dictatorship of the Do-'how to 7 improve political se- 9, the bill are reidy 

would “meet h anybody and) ™inican Republi BOE bear penal os Clarence Mitchell, director of 
practical! anywhere if he President ! isenhowet attired | You know,” he . resident the NAACP’s Washington Bu- 

though! , vould note na orown sult and a Sa awry erin, you MUSC reay said the House Judiciary 

peace tie of gay colors, evoked laugh-;stick to small words when’ Committee’s action shows that 
Discussing the foreign aid ter several times n the course. you re talking to me “the anti-civil rights bloc in| 

problem, the President de- % the news con erence In the afternoon, as he usu Congress is not all powerful.” 
clared that he would be “in At one point a radio commen. ‘ally does after a news confer-|t, csid the Committee's action 
favor of secing the United Na tator was asking him about the | ence, the President motored to shows sach legisla‘ion can pass 

tok a "seen eitivg toi PEO blem of communicating the Burning tree Club for a “if Republicans and Democrats 

terest in this business.” But he Government purpose and policy round of golf. give it determined and united 

pointed out that the United — . a /support.” 

States today is th biggest | 
econiripulo! oO AIG programs Tl f A | | r R . 
through the U. N. te said the Judg ce ae eee 1e 1! ( mittee District Heights 
United States would be very ‘ 

happy..to.sece the United Na By Bookkeepe r Deadline Nears 

on ce gS ——. SS ee To Order | Midnight tonight is the dead 

= camatie a oatributia® - —. | Anne R. megaman iced bi line for filing petitions to run 

the program to do so [ for no Red to ‘| rial okkeeper ata ethesda auto- in the District Heights eleetion 

other reason than to make ce! |mobile agency), yesterday May 7, of a mayor and two 

so = oy — aan go NEW YORK, Apr il 2 @ pleaded guilty to an indictment commissioners, 
| Federal Judge Sylvester J charging her with embezzling! piection Supervisor Alex W 

. : Ryan today denied a Govern-|»'* ‘Tom the agenc} Abel said the petitions may be 
Hvatisy ille Grou ) z Judge Stedman varie ott, who filed either at the Town Hall 

te | ment motion to bring Commu a tie silty i 7146 Marlboro Pike. or at his 

7 H 5 | . nist Party Chief William. Z. Fos. auceyee “ po home, 7924 Foster st. Abel said 
0 onor LUSLIME ter co trial on charges of vio- Montgomery County Circuit h. pad not yet received any 

lating the Smith Act. Court in Rockville, postponed petitions. 
{ testimonial dinner honor Ryan said: “Il am convinced sentencing until Friday. 

ing Philip Lust ne Hyattsville that presently to bring this de-| aren the guilty plea. five! 
businessman. will be held at 7. fendant to trial would result other embezzlement charges wwwuwwvwvvvw7vwe 

m Saturday by Prince in serious and _ irreparable against Mrs. Arsenau, totaling IN WASHINGTON 
Georges Lodge of Bnai Brith harm to him, if not in his $5643. were dropped by the| 

in the main dining hall of the death : prosecution. Mrs. Arsenau, in| FOR A VISIT 
University of Maryland The 75-vear-old Communist tears. told Judge Prescott she 

Lustine will be honored as leader was indicted with 11 oth-/ ‘took the monev while employed 

the: lodge's “Vian of thé Year’ 
ll be presented to A plaque wi! 

- 

«The Willing 

er top officers of the American) 
Communist Party. In 1949, the 

to Be Target 

7700 Wis. 

“to make 

at Caithness Buick 
consin ave... Bethesda. 

Rights Bill 

Make dinner at world-famgus 

Longchamps one of the 
— denoting the planting of !1 were convicted of Smith Act ends meet.” Highlights of your trip. 

000 trees bought by his violation, : . Company officials said a . 
friends, in the B'nai Brith) Foster was granied a sever oustta of the firm mare found ew peor ad gto . 
Martyr's Forest in Israel, Lus-|ance from that trial because Of!) be about $11,000 short. come back again and again 
tine, president of an automo. a heart ailment, and the courts during your risit is our 
bile agency, lives at 4301 Mas- repeatedly have refused to call | 
sachusets eT , : . a\ iw ihim for trial - |Senate Approy es | COMPLETE | 

~———-—--- er ee — ee we 

$ House Aides Voted 

Hefty Salary 
A a 

The House yesterday voted 

hefty pay raises tor eight of its 

ted Press 

Inereases 

raised from $14,050 to $17,500: 
Zeake W. Johnson Jr., sergeant- 

Bank Holding — 
United Press 

The Senate approved by alae! 

vote last night a bill that would | 

require bank holding compa- 

nies to get rid of their non- 

banking interests. 

The measure now goes to a’ 
| 

House-Senate Conference Com-| 

FULL-COURSE 
DINNERS 

from $2.50 
They're served from 4:30 P.M. 

"til Closing, And they include 

everything—A ppetizer, Soup, 

Entree, Rolls and Butter. 

Salad, Dessert and Bei erage. 

’ 

Don't Miss Our . 
ria le nn . _, alarms, was boosted from $14.-:mittee for adjustment of dif-| eB Lean Saeciala 

ottieials wae were not included 050 to $17,500; William (Fish-\ferences with a similar House| Dai Bg v0 t4,ae 4a ¥ 

in an- over-all Congressional pay pait) Miller. doorkeeper, was) bill. Served from 11:30 A.M, 

raise measure passed tast year. 
The new salary scales were 

designed to give the House of 
ficials salaries comparable to 
those already paid to their Sen- 
ate counterparts 

The raises were embodied in 
@ resolution passed without ap. 

position and requiring no fur- 
— action. They are effective | 

MP eiph Roberts, clerk, was 

hiked from $12,950 to $16,500, 
and H. H. Morris, postmaster, 
was raised from $12,150 to $14, 
500. All are Democrats. | 

Special minority employes af-| 
‘fected, all Republicans, were 
Lyle O. Snader, from $12,131 to 
$15,000: William R. Bonsell, 
from $12,131 to $15,000; Tom 
Kennamer, from $9100 to $12- 
(500, and Beecher Hess, from. 
$9100 to $11,000. 

Sen. Wayne Morse (D Ore.) | 

‘said the bill was aimed prima: | 
rily at the Trans-American Cor-. 

poration of California. He tried | 
unsuccessfully to amend the 
measure to meet objections of 
Trans-American. ) 

Sen. Homer E. Capehart (R-| 
Ind.) termed the bill “unfair, 

the worst piece of class | 
legislation” he had ever seen. ' 

A 
a 

RESTAURANTS 

14th Street of New York Ave.. W. W. 
(Jest 2 blocks from White House) 

FREE DINNER PARKING 
4PM. te! 4AM. of Cape Gareer 

opposite Lanschamp- 

a 
Set 4 

YY . 
; 

av 

of . i 
‘ : 

“«*<* e ¢° 
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ees 

oo 

Lene 

eee: oO 5 Ne 

“s 
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Lieeest in Ann S34 

light 

and lively! 

le. a OO ee kl 

SEE MORE — AT BOND'S! 

Where would you expect to find the 
biggest choice? At the biggest clothier, 
of course! Here’s your happy hunting 

ground for all the new comfortable 
lightweights. All the new lightweight 

colors and patterns. Plus Bond's 

“exclusives”— wonderful woolens woven 
just for us, and for you. 

GET MORE—AT BOND'S! 

Bonus #1 — the perfect fit of a perfectly 
tailored coat. Bond sportsters are 

tailored with all the finesse of our finest 
suits. Bonus #2 — the subtle flattery 
of slim-trim lines. Bonus #3 — prices 

nobody beats, created by the 
biggest volume in all America 

Charge it! 

TAKE 6 MONTHS TO PAY 

with no down payment 

() 
SPORTS COAT HIGHLIGHTS FROM 

BOND’S BIGGEST-OF-ALL CHOICE 

19.95 

29.50 

29.50 

29.50 

34.50 

34.50 

34.50 

Rayon and Dacron Flannels. . 

Gamebird Donegal Tweeds . . 

Classic Heritage Checks. ... 

Lively Boucle Overplaids ... 

Imported Wools and Silk... 

Wool and Mohair Plaids.... 

Traditional “Ivy” Stripes... 

STACKS AND STACKS OF SLACKS 

6.95 

8.95 

8.95 

8.95 

9.95 

12.95 

12.95 

13.95 

13.95 

13.95 

13.95 

Rayon and Dacron Gabardines 

All Woo] Lustre Gabardines. . 

100% Pure Wool Flannels . 

Lighthearted Splash Weaves . 

Magic 55% Dacron 45% Rayon 

Zephyr Worsted Tropicals... 

Cool “Cricket Club” Flannels . 

Handsome Worsted Flannels 

Worsted Sheen Gabardines . . 

55% Dacron 45% Worsted... 

Silk Fine Worsted and Luxury $ 

Open Thursdays 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Bond’s 1335 “F” Street N.W. paaK urges 
ee, 



Living Cost Up 0.1%, 
Further Climb Seen 

i ie ee 

< 

sociated Press 

Stinky’s Stuck 

Stinky, a 4-week-old Labrador retriever. being weaned by 

his mother in Benton Harbor, Mich... got himself in this pre- 

dicament when he searched for a crumb in a can. A machin- 

ist rescued him. 
— 

4 Fairfax Boys Sentenced 

To 20 Years for Rapes 
juve- maid are Negroes. The 

clerk is white 
The four are Daniel Thomp- 

gon. 17. Falls Church: William 
Robinson, 15, Merrifield: Gar- 
land W. Marshall, 15, Merti- 
field: and John C. Smith. 14. of 
Vienna they were certified 
as adults for trial purposes last 

December 
Attornevs 

Four Fairfax County grocery 

niles were sentenced yesterday 
to serve 20 years in the pen! 
tentiary each for raping two 
women and attempting to as- 

sault their escorts on succes 
sive nights last July 

Judge Paul E. Brown sen 

tenced each to 42 years—20 
years for each attack and one 

of the juveniles 

imove up at 

\owning costs 

from 

By Bernard D. Nossiter 
Stall’ Reporter 

Consumer prices inched up} 
0.1 per cent in March, the first 

advance in three months, the 
Government reported yester- 
day. Officials forecast continued 
small increases for the next 
few months, largely due to sea- 
sonal upturns in food prices. 

The Bureau of Labor Statis-' 
tics’ Consumer Price Index 
stood at 114.7 (19479 prices 
equal 100), 0.3 per cent higher 
ithan the March 1955 level. 

Food prices, which normally 

this time of the 
year, reversed a _ five-month 
downtrend to lead increases in 

jevery major segment of the in- 

dex but two. A dip in home- 

offset boosts in 
regis and furnishings to keep 
over-all ‘housing prices steady. 
Used car prices declines 
dragged the transportation in- 
dex under February 

_ The monthly rise in the total 
index was smaller than the 
usual February-March boost. In 
i} of the past 16 years, con 
sumer prices have risén an aver- 
age of 0.8 per cent during the 
|}month, dropped twice and held 
firm four times. 

“Food prices 

now to the fall.” said 
Hersey E. Riley, head of the 

Prices and Cost of Living Di 
vision. This, plus the 
ably even rise” 

; 

should rise! 

In Services, and 

expected higher steel prices to 
prop appliance costs, led Riley 

to predict a “continuation of 4! 
rather slight, gradual rise” in 
the index. 

Factory worker wage hikes! 
outstripped the price rises. and 
buying power advanced 0.5 per 
cent in March. 

Food Prices Here | 

Rose 0.1% in March 
Washington food prices rose’ 

0.1 per cent during March 
Sharp boosts in eggs, coffee and 
vegetables were largely bal- 
anced by a steep drop in meat 
cost 

The food index was measured 
at 110.0 (1947-9 equals 100). 

“remark-' “ 

United Press 

Final Lunge of a Wounded Bull 

With the sword thrust in te. the hilt (note 

the handie behind horns), tis bull in the 
Plaza Mexico in Mexice City lunges at the 

mortally wounded him. torero whe has 

Torere Miguel Angel Garvia, 

outstretched after sinking the sword, moves 

to get out of the way of the bull's still- 

dangerous death spasms. 

his arm still 

Arlington Youth Arres ted in Near-Riot 
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2 1 Persons Burn to Death, 

; 4 Are Missing in 4 Fires 
Associated Press 

Twenty-one persons burned to 

‘death and four others were un- 
accounted for in four fires that 

out in the Northeast 

night and early yes 

Sixteen of the victims 

broke 

‘Tuesday 

terday 

were children 
The fires occurred in Corner 

Brook. Nfid.. where eight chil- 
dren, members of the same 
‘family, lost their tives; in War- 
ren, Pa., Philadelphia and New 

‘York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph | Curtis 

lost their eight children when 
fire enveloped their Corne! 
Brook home after an explosion 
The victims were Evelyn, 16 
Ronald. 14, Edward, 13, Helen, 

112, Derek, 10, Ruth 8, Linda 
7, and Douglas, 4 
| Curtis, 41, who was sleeping 
ion’ the second floor, dropped 

ihis 2-vear-old son Albert from 
‘a window into the arms of a 
‘neighbor. Another child* Marie, 
15, escaped through a window 
Mrs. Curtis was visiting neigh: 

bors. 
An overloaded electric light 

meter and faulty wiring were 
blamed 

In Philadelphia, six children 
and three women burned to 
death when fire raced through 
their 3-story brick home, trap 

ee 

ping the victims on the sec- 
ond and third floors 

Six escaped, four of them 
with injuries. Two others known 

to have lived in the building 
were unaccounted for 

In New York. 

Larry Anthony, 5, and Sandra 
Spencer, 3, died in a fire that 

broke out In a basement apart- 

ment Its origin was not de- 

termined immediately 
In Warren, Pa... fire de. 

stroved the century-old Carver 

Hote! 

Two of 65 guests were burned 
to death and two others were 
missing in a fire which razed 
the century-old Carver Hotel in 
Warren, Pa. The dead were 

identified as H. V. Dwight, 38, 
Akron, Ohio, and B. J. Stotts, 
48, Dayton, Ohio. Missing were 

M. D. Pinney, Jefferson, Ohio, 

and Ray. J. Schmitz, Columbus, 
Ohio 

(one 

would-be 

two civildren, 

hotel guest and one 

rescuer were hospi- 
talized for injuries At least 

five other guests were treated 
for shock and minor invyuries 

The hotels occupants fled 

down the rear stairways and 

fire exits in their night cloth 
ing Some were rescued by 

ladders. They left money and 

valuables behind. 

—— — 

Doctors Warn of Danger 

In ‘Happy Pill’ Happiness 
DENVER, April 25 «INS 

Colorado doctors took a dim 

today of the latest fad of 

pills,” cautioned 

view 

“happy 

peace of mind cannot be bought 

in a drug store, 
The pills, whith can be pur 

chased in many states without 

a prescription 

sweeping the 

under a variety of names 
The Colorado State Medical 

and 

reportedly are 

West Coast area 

sult from taking t lls with. 
out a doctors consent 

In a statement issued 
the society warned 

“Remember this There is 
no safe ‘happy pil! can be 

taken as aspirin is taken for @ 
passing headache 
"And in 

not really 

They can 

pression, a case o 
even deepe! SU it 

ne pil 

today, 

that 

some case they are 

happy pills’ at all, 
mental de- 

‘blues,’ 
ides have 

mane 

'? Lie Is Acquitted of Disorderly Conduct 
Huntley, were convicted of dis- 

orderly County 

Court and placed on $200 peace 

bonds Be raid appealed the by 
conviction SeTiagus 

year for each attempted as 
sault. He stipulated that all 
sentences run concurrently for their ages and 
a total of 20 years each. He probdation 

said that the bovs will be ell (ommonwealths Attorney 
gibie for parole in five years. Robert C. Fitzgerald called for 

They were convicted yesterday prison sentences as a deterrent 

aftermath 
nappiness 
ribe these pills 

usually onl¢ 

psychiatrie 

of down 0.8 per cent from March} 
1955 | 

Eggs and coffee jumped 
about 6 per cent while fresh 
vegetables climbed 3.6 per cent 

The Florida freeze zoomed 
tomatoes 44 per cent. Lettuce. 

been reported in the 
happy pill 

Doctors pres 

Society said none of these 

drugs is curative of anything. of 

They are only palliative, and 
the doctors cautioned they are on occasion, but 

no means harmless. In fact. as an adjunct to 
complications can re- treatment 

because 

recommended 

asked clemency 

ter’s parking lot to witness a 

fight between two boys oOver_a 

girl. 

Police arrested 26 
and five 18-year-olds 

An 18-year-old Arlington boy 

arrested in a near riot at the 

Arlington Forest Shopping Cen- 

ter March 28 was acquitted of 

conduct in 

juveniles 
They also 

on the second rape and at- to others with the same ideas. 

tempted assault Judge Brown said the crimes 
The juveniles were convicted were “deliberately planned.” 

last February of raping a 29 
year-old Arlington grocers 
clerk while holding her 32-yvear- 

old fiance at knife point 

The boys were convicted yes- average family car. 
terday of attacking a Washing- to the California State Auto- 
ton housmeaid July 25 and of mobile Association. travels 

threatening her escort with a about 9400 miles per vear. the 
knife and toy gun equivalent of three transcon 

The four boys and the house tinental trips. 

9400-Mile Average 

SAN FRANSICO a — The 

according 
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PONTIAC 1955 
‘2270 

STAR CHIEF CATALINA HARDTOP 
All leather int., Hyd., P. Steering; loaded with extras. 
lew mileage. immaculate condition. New car warranty. 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Avenue ° WoO. 6-8400 

Very 

Wid 
SALTZ F STREET 

WEATHER COAT 

it may So light, 

he washed in a 

washing machine! 

29% 
Dacron hes 

sir, 

sy > new 

DuPont, finest 

combed 

Dries 

kles. 

pus ker 

cotton Poplin. 

fast, resists wrin- 

Won't fade, shrink, 

shape. 

ordt- 

or lose 

than an Lighter 

nary raincoat; smartly 

tailored. 

SALTZ F STREET 
DIVISION OF 

ALEXANDRE Ltd. of LONDON 
1341 F Street N.W. 

1178 N. Highland St. 

Washington: 

Clarendon: 

cheese and milk also were 
higher 

Reef, veal and 
neariy 4 per cent, 
meats decline. 

pork, down 

led the fresh 

‘eisive action 
ordered the evidence — 

‘a. Soldier Found 

Dead at Verdun 
VERDUN, France, April 26 

Thursday) «»—The mangled 
body of an American soldier, 

who disappeared five days ago 
in ancient Fort Tavanne, was 

found today at the bottom of 
an 80-foot supply shaft. Spe-' 
cialist 2/e Gerald Dunnigan, 
of Wicomico, Va., disappeared 
Saturday when. he wandered 
off alone into miles of old 

catacombs beneath the 211-) 
year-old fortress. 
The rescuers immediately 

notified Dunnigan’s wife, Bar- 
bara Lou, 21, who was asleep 
on an Army cot at the Fort’s 
entrance 

The Sanz System is he est way te 
learn a language in a short time 

SPANISH 
ITALIAN FRENCH 
GERMAN — ENGLISH 

RUSSIAN 
Classes Start April 30 

SANZ SCHOOL 
OF LANGUAGES 

1404 New York Ave. N.W. 

REpublic 7-1513 
Air — , 

“HOT SHOPPES 
Special 

Featured Dinner 
Choice of Appetizer 

CHICKEN 
A LA KING 
over Cornbread 
Cranberry Sauce 

Fordhook Lima Beans 

bio Roll with Rutter 

Dinner Dessert 

Fru Fest al Sundae 

Cherry Delight 
Fudge Laver Cake 
Bossenberrv Pie 

‘Fresh Apple Pre 

Bever 4ne 

Includes Choice of 

Appetizer, Vegetables 
Dessert and Beverage 

PORK CUTLETS 
Vegetable Relish 

$1.35 

HOT 
SHOPPED. 
Restavrants & Pentry Houses 

disorderly conduct yesterday by 

an Arlington Circuit Court 

jury. 
Judge William D. Medley 

praised the police for their de- 
in averting v¥iol- 

ence but 
against Robert &. Huntley of 
32 S. Aberdeen st. stricken from 

the record. 
Huntley's attorney, L. dack- 

son Embry, argued that when 
the youth refused to move on 

with his motorcycle as police 
directed he was on private prop- 
erty and police had no author- 
ity to arrest him. 

Huntley was one of a group 
of some 75 teenagers who had 
gathered on the shopping cen- 

———_ ae ————— 

including a 
iron pipe, a 

collected weapons 
meat cleaver, an 

bayonet, 
the teenagers’ cars. 
The five adults, including 

es 

Goat Got His Goat 

NORTON, Va. #—Insurance 
agent, Paul Irwin, almost was 

eaten out of business by a billy- 
goat. Irwin said he returned to 

his car after making a collec- 

tion call to find the goat had 
eaten his personal mail, a 
sticker off the windshield and 
was starting to chew up the 

front seat of the automobile. 

knives and clubs from | 

Charge 

Accounts 

invited 

THEY'RE RACING AT LAUREL 
© See top theroughbreds—now thru May 7th! 

® Eight big races daily—tirst race 1:30 P.M.! 

© Go by train, bus or drive via Expressway! 

Jos. A. Wilner & Co. 
Mokers of Fine Clothing Since 1897 

Cor. 14th and H Sts. N.W, 

ee ee ee we . 
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. . « Fated best 

in summer suits, 

plus the bonus of a 

Wilner custom-tit 

$45 
Superb styling, quality 

tailoring in summer suits 

that are cool and wrinkie 

Tailored by the 

“rouse of Worsted” in 

sik blends, dacron 

blends, in solid 

Wy sried patterns. 

Decron—W orsteds . . . 455 

Mohair—Worsieds-. .. . $65 

tree. 

tones, 

A 
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RALEIGH HABERDASHER OPEN TODAY NOON TO 9 P.M. 

As seen in 

Seog 

% 

- pe . 
y Siigt ‘, 

Raleigh’s Six Ways To Givé 

Summer A Cool Reception 

Here are six handsome, lightweight summer suits for cool comfort and a just 

pressed look. Included 

tailored by Hart Schaffner & Marx with tal! trim 

See them row .. ours in Washington, 

ANE ATs 

SCMAPFEL 
rare 

She 5 Us *; 2 

RAPA Shwe 

«3 WLS As2,$ 

* Dupont Polyester Piber 

A 

are silk, Dacron™ blends, 

Dixie Weave Bengaline. 
millions of “woven 

comfort. 

Viracle. 55° 
weight blend. Holds 
ideal tor traveling 

Virasil. New— 

worsteds and 

Trend’ 

before hot weather starts 

New Mid-Tones 

Dacron” 

the fuxury of 

monair 

styling. Exclusively 

ted with 

breezy 

62.50 

45 wool light- 

its shape and press 

9.50 

5! » added 

All 
windows — 

wor 

Tor 

to 

Viracle’s Dacron*-wool blend. Nubby sur- 
face weave for a look of luxury. 

Mohair-Worsted. The 

$75 

and lustrous look 

cool crispness of fime mohair blended with 

worsted. Brisk wrinkle resilience. $75 

100% Italian Silk. The elegant texture and 

rich luxury of finest Duppioni si!k enhanced 
by masterful tailoring. $115 

Silver Trumpeter. The ultimate in superb 
imported English worsteds hand-tailored 

» by Hart Scha‘ fner & Marx. 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER | 
1310 F ST. * WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S STORE -+, NA. 8-9540 
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Around the World 

Purge in Poland 

‘Just Starting’ 

te ey is: Fes a | oo Lo 

Associated Press 

Himmler 

Is Labeled 

°43 Traitor 
STOCKHOLY, April 25 ‘#— 

Sweden today said Gestapo 

‘chief Heinrich Himmler was a 
‘traitor to Adolph Hitler two 

‘years before the fall of the Ger- 

‘man Third Reich. 
(cial adviser and his entire dele- 
igation to the current United 

S pecial Arms Parley 

Is Called by Stassen 
By Edwin Shanke 

April 25 (®—Har-|and Canada, the other. three — 
parties to the U.N. arms talks. 

The timing of the Stassen- 
_Gromyko session obviously will 

depend on how soon Stassen 
ican’s surprise talk last night receives instructions from 
with Kremlin leaders. | Washington. He cabled a report 

President Eisenhower's spe-'to President Eisenhower on his 
discussion with Communist 
Party leader Nikita Khushchev 
last night 

LONDON, 
old E. Stassen tonight arranged 
a special disarmament meeting 
with the Russians to exploit 
the opening given by the Amer- 

East - West 'Nations-sponsored 
disarmament conference will 
meet with the full Russian 
team headed by Deputy For- 

eign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
within the next few days 

Informants said the extraor- 

dinary session had the full 
agreement of Britain, France| 

LONDON, April 25—Reports 

from Warsaw today suggested 
that more Polish Communist 
ministers may soon topple 

Deputies in the Seym (Polish 
National Assembly), now in ses. 
sion in Warsaw, are speaking 
out and criticizing various as 

pects of government policy with 
greater frankness than ever he. 

A historical White Book pub- 

lished by the Swedish Foreign 
\Office brought out that in 1943. 
‘Himmler sought peace con- 
tacts with the Western powers 
through Sweden and behind the 
Fuehrer’s back. 

| Germany's surrender, ending 

World War II, did not come 

until May 7, 1945. Hitler already | 

[United Press quoted author- 
itative sources as saving that 
Khrushchey had put forward 
a new proposal in disarmament 
which apparently does not dif- 
fer greatly from their previous 
plans j 

Prague Confirms Stalin Honored in Soviet Georgia 

Lenin (right) and Stalin. Although Mos- 

cow leaders have repudiated him, his native 
Georgia remains loyal to Stalin. 

Cepicka Dismissal 

Reuters 

PRAGUE, April 25 — Gen. | 
Alexei Cepicka has been dis- 

missed as Czechoslovak De- 
fense Minister and as a Po- 

lithure member, it was offi- 

A delegation marching te the Thilisi city 

square in Soviet Georgia for the unveiling 

of a statue of Lenin carries pictures of 

zens. Some 20.000 former mem- — | 2 
fore. 

A Radio 

tator said Poland 
at the beginning of 
and profound purge 

{Within the last 
Poland has freed 30,000 prison- 

aders 
ciated. with Stalinera purges 
ers. and seven le 

have been fired. d 

arrested | 

The commentator 

ures against the 

thorities 
which will be 

belived in Wal 
reorganization 

offices 
There are aiso 

ministers me 
changes mit 
The comme 

sav 

aiso 

and 
which 
pected.” 
cated 
will be announced 
current session of 1 

(Vienna reports suggested as 

dismissal 
eign Trade Minister Koristanty 
eandidates for 

82 

a 

Warsaw 

security appa- 

ratus and against the court au- 
re only the first 

followed 

ati 

that the further changes 

cially announced here 
night. Col. Gen. 
Lomsky, his First 

commen- 
stands only 

a thorough 

few days, : 
ister, 
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emoted. or 
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Said “mes 
. on behalf of the previously ‘ 
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which 

struggle 

steps 

if 

by a wider 
in other 

<4 

against the 

The army 
her names Supported by the West, 

ntioned in 
ist De @X- 
ntator indi 

rising of 

during the People’s Army 
he Seym 
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For 
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RESTAURANT 
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Cantonese and Shanghai Cuisine 

American Style Dinners 
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AIR CONDITIONERS 
SAVE «» ‘200 

to- 

Bohumir 
Deputy, 

succeeds him as Defense Min- 
ister and Deputy Prime Min. 

Badrowski and Forestry Minis 

Today, the Seym heard.a plea 
‘for- 

gotten men’—members of the 

Army 
conducted a resistance 

German 
occupies during World War Il 

of some 300,000 

took 
part in the abortive Warsaw up 

1944. which was not 
supported by the Russians. Mos- 

cow backed hte Communist-led 

Reports in Polish quarters in 
said members of the 

Home Army had previously been 
“second<lass citi-| 

bers of the Home Army are 

reported to have been jailed 
since 1944 

Deputy Dominik Horodynski 
told the Seym today that in 
righting past wrongs it was 
necessary “not to forget about 
the Home Army.” the Polish 
news Agency PAP reported 

Horodynski said it was an 
important task of the security 

authorities to “regain full moral 
prestige” among society. 

The deputy also raised the 

tween Marxists and Catholics 
and said that “millions of be- 
lievers were 
building socialism.” 
for “mutual tolerance 
sphere of ideology, 

of socialism.” 
The PAP agency reported one 

deputy after another rose in 
the Seym today to criticize the 
government or make sugges- 

tions on the second day of the 
debate on government policy. 

One deputy called for a bet-| 

iter news supply to the citizens | 
who were “poorly informed” in 
the past. He asked for the res | 

toration of weekly press con- 
ferences with the premier 

Speaking for the Finance and 
Budgetary Committee, Deputy 
Ludomir Stasiak said the gov- 
ernment aimed to liquidate ex- 
cessive centralization. 

World Agency 

Atomic Code 

Announced 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y 

April 25 “W—A world-wide 

oo oommm—e=—~m™ atomic code to breathe life into 

President Eisenhower's atoms- 

for-peace plan was made public 
today. The United States is 

working for full approval of 
the program at a conference to 

be convened here about Sept 

24 

in 

se Fe eG 44444484 4S £44 SS SH Se Oe Oe 

“selfishlessly | 
He asked) 

the | 
on the basis | 

. 
: é 

question of the relationship be-; 

‘ 

Associated Press 

Russian Premier Nikolai Bal- 

| ganin, unaware of the cam- 

eraman’s presence, shows a 

| curled lip at a luncheon at 
Birmingham, England. Star- 

| | tled by the photofilash, he 
asked the photographer to 
“take it again.” This time. the | 

Premier's face was wreathed 

in a familiar cherubie smile. 

eS 
Bonn Will Seek Help 

. Here on Atomic Pile 
Reuters 

BONN, April 25—Franz Josef 

Strauss, West German Minister 

for Atomic Affairs, will 

the United States for 

weeks beginning May 11, 
announced here today 

While there he will negotiate 

for American help in building 
West Germany's first atomic 
pile, on which work is to he 
started next month at Karis. 
ruhe, and for American de- 
liveries of uranium Strauss 
was invited to America by the 
State Department and the 

visit 

two 

it Was 

iki Talks 

Are Ended in 

‘Somber Mood. 
+ LONDON, April 25 

viet and British leaders ended 
their London talks in a somber 
mood tonight. But there were 
indications both sides will hail 
ithe conference as a limited suc- 
cess toward easing world ten- 
s10n. 

a | Premier Nikolai Bulganin 

and Communist boss Nikita 

»* \Khrushchev tramped grimly 
jout of No. 10 Downing st.. 
‘a. final emergency meeting 
‘Prime Minister Anthony Eden, 

standing behind them, managed 
‘a thin smile. 

A 3)l-word British commu- 
inique rang down the curtain on 
further bargaining: 

“The final stage of the Anglo 
Soviet discussions was com- 
pleted this afternoon. The re- 
sults will be announced after 
the return of the Soviet lead- 
ers from the visit to Scotland 
tomorrow evening.” 

Both sides are likely to rep- 
resent the conference as having 
revived the old “spirit of Ge- 
neva” in a minor key 

| But testy public outbursts by 
Khrushchev midway in the visit 
already had demonstrated fad- 
ing chances for any solid agree- 
ment in the major fields of dif- 
ference—the Middle East, Ger- 
man reunification, disarma- 

ment and East-West trade. 
After a day that saw two long 

conferences, the two Russians 
took box seats tonight at the 
Covent Garden Opera House 

and watched Margot Fonteyn, 
England's most famed bal- 

lerina, dance “Swan Lake,” a 
Russian favorite 
On Thursday they pay a fly 

ing visit to Edenburgh and re- 
turn in the evening. They plan 
a news conference Friday morn- 
ing. Then they will go to Ports- 

mouth, board the Soviet cruiser 

WPA—So-| Gen. 

had killed himself in his Berlin 

bunker. Himmler later did the 
| same in British captivity. 

The White Book said Himm- 

ler made “consistent efforts to 
arrange peace contacts with 

the Western powers via Swe- 

ine document in the White 
Paper, said Himmler also sent 
his deputy, Walter Schellen- 

berg. to Sweden about 10 times 
to negotiate with Westerners 

In 1943, this document showed. 
the deputy negotiated with a 

personal representative of 
President Roosevelt, 

The White Paper did 
name the representative 

after) 
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not 

Donald McHugh | 

Gets Counsel Post 
Associated Press 

Donald P. McHugh of Wilkes- 

Barre, Pa., has been appointed 
chief counsel and staff director 
of the Senate Judiciary Com- 

mittee’s Antitrust and Monop- 
oly Subcommittee 

McHugh has been a legal 

consultant with the Subcom- 

mittee since last May. Previ- 
ously he worked eight years in 

the Department of Justice 

Antitrust Division, 

Seles © Rentals © Service 
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Atomic Energy Commission. Capital Garage Building , 
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CALVERT Liquor Shop GUARANTEES Lowest Prices in the city 

President Eisenhower 
broached the idea of using 

atoms for peaceful purposes in 
his speech to the U. N. Assem- 

bly on Dec. 8, 1953. He is ex- 
pected here to make the open- 

ing address at the world con- 
ference next fall. The Ameri-' 
cans hope the code will be 
signed at the end of that con- 
ference and will be in opera 
tion in 1957 

The United States, Russia 

and 10 other countries approved 

the program last Wednesday! 
after weeks of secret negotia-| 
tions. It would create an inter- 
national atomic energy agency 
to see that peaceful nations) 

around the globe share bene- 
fits of the atomic age. It con- 

tains provisions barring warlike 

use of atomic material pooled 
with the agency and creates an 
inspection system to make this 

certain 

Despite the unusual agree- 
ment among the 12 countries 
on the broad outlines of the 

code, a fight looms in the con- 

ference next fall on Red China. 
James J. Wadsworth, United 

States delegate, said the United 

States is opposed to giving Red 

China a Seat and that chances 
of Peiping getting a place are 

remote. On the other hand, a 

Soviet spokesman said Russia, 
backed by India and Czecho- 
slovakia, would demand a place 

for Red China on the board of 
governors of. the proposed 

agency. 
U. S. Chief Delegate Henry 

Cabot Lodge Jr. today urged the 

U. N. Economic and Social 
Council to begin immediately 
a program of studies on eco- 
nomic aspects of atomic energy 

development. 
Lodge is backing a resolution 

calling for Secretary General 
Dag Hammarskjold to prepare 

reports on the use of atomic 
energy in economic rey 

ment. Other sponsors are Bra 
zil, Canada, France and Britain.| 

G. F. Saksin, Soviet delegate 
in the Council, suggested the 

resolution should provide spe- 
cifically for another atoms-for-. 
peace conference in 1957. The 

last August in 
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BENTLEY ‘CLUB 
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BOURBON 

95 
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for the U. N. This would mean 
the United States would pay 

one-third of the total cost and 
the Russians 15.28 per cent. 
The Soviet spokesman said 

the Russians felt a ceiling of 
15 per cent should be put on 
contributions from any one 

country. 
The proposed agency will be 

tied to the U. N. in about. the 
same way as a. specialized 
agency. it will run its own af- 
fairs, but will make reports te 
the U. N. General Assembly,) 
the Economic and Social Coun-| 

cil, and, “when appropriate” to 
the Security Council. It will 
not be governed by the veto’ 

right of the big powers in the 
Security Council, 
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ae : ; r 3 wl FREE PARKING 

'S ovourtor 2312 WISCONSIN AVE. NEXT DOOR! 

ge 

f 7 

LIQUOR 

SHOP 
Cash and carry on 
advertised iteme. 

We reserve the, right 
to lemit quantities 

4 
|) mf 

"LOCUST... OAK | 
Fence Lumber Headquarters! 

ICKER LUMBER 
| 1920 wines Biva. JA, 4-128 
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i MONEY> SAVERS SALE. 
‘ 

a Nw 

Fb PEE BM | 

‘we sell them and sell them and sell 
its texture and color 

are top fashion... them at regular prices 

FAMOUS MAKE 
and you save 15.07 

| SILK and COTTON 

COAT SPECIAL | CASUAL DRESSES 
Re 
regularly 39.95 

e 

The fashion influence of the East brings this 
willow-slender coat into your life. Of Eini- 

ger’s silk-cotton with the look of raw silk... 
it’s an ideal spring-summer weight. In the 
beautiful beige that’s a world favorite. New 

brief sleeves, 8-20. 

W&L—WMisses’ Coats, 3rd Floor 

e+» also Chevy Chase and Alexandria SS 

* 

: regularly 10.95 

They're those wonderful dresses designed primarily fo- 

golfing, but much in demand for taxi-ing the youngsters, 

marketing ... all your daily living. They've a cool, collected 

look in offices, too. Now, their famous.maker brings them 

to you in a group that includes always flattering pinks, 

greens and blues . . . in this season's sunny favorite, yellow. 

Choose from cotton chambrays, plaids, shagbarks and 

striped seersuckers; sizes 10-20, 122 to 22/2 and 38 to 42 

in the group. At this saving, enjoy the luxury of a fresh 

one each day in the week. 

W&L—Sportswear, 3rd Floor .. . also Chevy Chase and Alexandrie 

your choice of 3 styles 

in summer’s favorite... = : | sas YY ave 111 on each skirt 

SEERSUCKERS I 1d | pevrep skirt: Ald 

regularly 4 S88 

. ’ ’ ep: 7 o 7. * . 

| A eee Te ita ‘mene Stat Save on major alterations, 

= tie ohare! Al too. These trim, leather 
. . | : oes ; belted skirts give you a 

regularly 10.95 ee Bee ie aCe choice of tall, medium and 

short. Their crease-resistant 

Summer favorite for women on the go, easy-care, Bes, ey, 0 Hes, “th FY spun rayon is washable. 

famous Stonecutter seérsucker wonders. They'll — =e hha tke Wihthe Arrowed pleats, front and 
amaze you the summer long with their ability to ean Wea, tie Geme?”'s a 4 hack. Have at least two 

stay crisp and band-box fresh. 62% Acetate, 38% "i ein kn colors at this saving. We've 

cotton (color locked). Wonderfully washable and Sh. Se i a | ; blue, coral, navy and toast 
ironing is up to you. We show two of our three, Rebs Mgt” =e Mauee s in group; 10-20, ) 
adaptable to every occasion, every hour styles. Gray, ties pee. ees W&L—Sportswear; 3rd Floor. ., px 

Tt; 
red or brown. Sizes 12 to 20 and 14% to 2212. . ax he also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

WA&L—Fashion Fifth Daytime Dress Shop, 5th Floor 

» also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

-_——- EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS AT WOODWARD & LOTHROP. _. —- —_—— 
CHEVY CH ASE: iaanide: sob 4 Western Aves. Oliver 4.7600 W ASHINGTON: 10th, 11th, F end G Sts. N.W., District 7-5300 ALEXANDRIA: 615 North Washington ae 2 RE IIe, 

Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30; other week days, 9:30 to 6 : Mondays oad Thursdays, 9:30 to 9; other week days, 9:30 to 6 Mondays, Thursdays, Pedeis, 9:ARiep 3G; other week ¢ 4, 7:20 te 

—- ' _ I LL TS ATE eB a 
= 

a ease ea ay SAC a teanialth 
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— ve dollars on 
rug clean ng Ike Nominates 

3 Ambassadors 

President Eisenhower yes- 

terday nominated new Ambas- 

sadors—all career diplomats— 

to Argentina, Chile, and The 

Philippines. 

THE DISEASE OF... The President sent to the 
Senate the nominations of: 

| ALCOHOLISM f Willard L. Beaulac, now Am- 
bassador to Chile, to be Ambas- 

CAN el CONQUERED sador to Argentina. 
method exclusive in Washington, Cecil B. Lyon, now Assistant 
Write or phone for free booklet. ‘Sisovions of State for Inter- 

American Affairs, to be Ambas- 

tty ftlll isador to Chile, succeeding 
A - |) Beaulac. 

Albert F. Nufer, now Ambas- 
isador to Argentina, to be Am- 

3145 16 vf Rw. on * saree |. Dassador to the Philippines. 

SEE Exciting new Sport Coats! 

SEE a fabulous Slack Show! 

is Sa SEE Sport. Shirts Galore! 

Hint Russian Refugees Kidnaped SEE new Miracle Fabrics! 

Russian-born Wassilii Kowalew of Paterson, N. J., and his ; 18 + ® : SEE Spectacular Values! 
wife, Nina, are shown testifying before a Senate Internal gs ; S Fee 94 
Security Subcommittee yesterday shortly before the State —" 
Department expelled two members of Russia's United |  * Pee a Me eo 
Nations delegation because of their part in the “redefection” “* i | FA gn’ It's an informative exhibition. ..it’s a thrilling value- 

it's a well planned event to bring of five Soviet seamen. The Kowalews are shown displaying ‘€ | oo *. - | ob ae demonstration ... 

a blood-stained shirt left behind by two of the refugee | JPZ ys you the newest and smartest in casual and leisure 
seamen. They told the subcommittee they believe the sailors . Wes . —— * .s j wear at our famous low prices. Come and see our 
were kidnaped by Communist agents. Sen. William E. Jenner | ) A hie... special “Sports Round-Up” window displays...come 
(R-Ind.), who conducted the hearings, criticized the activities : Oe ‘ . and plan your entire Spring and Summer sports ward- 

of Arkady Sobolev, head of Russia's United Nations dele- : hee robe. Take advantage of this senditad Inulietien nant 

gation, and his aides. (Story on Page 1.) | /eaue : 

Army in Europe to Serap 

Its ‘Sitting Duck’ Depots 
HEIDELBERG, Germany,most rear supply bases over- 

April 25 " — United States! seas. 

Tailored from fae imported Leen | spokesmen said today the Army! No target date was set for 
plans to scrap most overseas the system's ultimate opera- 

warehouses as “potential atom tion on a global scale. 

bomb targets,” and supply it-- The spokesmen said the 

ideal for summer wea Th United og ship from the) Pentagon fears that the pres- 

aes Paap ce: Neo | They described the idea as! ‘ent supply system would not 
a new logistical concept called| hold up satisfactorily in an 

cut, soft construction and minimum ) “the Modern Army Supply Sys-' atomic war. They added, “In 

item” (MASS). The plan comes! fact, the present system is not 
' 
from the Pentagon in Washing- 

of padding assures complete comfort ton. It will get its first field completely satisfactory for our 

test next July by. the U.S. 7th Army in peacetime.” 

Our natural Shoulder 

Sports Jacket 

our natural shoulder sports jacker is 

: Army in West Germany 
even in the warmest weather. | Storage centers would be’ p leis U. Get 

widely dispersed in the United| rane eis yels 

The jacket in natural »'*e..0 ee poy hy OLS $1 Million Grant 

r * be done a Se would; Brandeis University, Wal- 
inen slacks > GU~ es <a ~-- one away wit of. 23.50 “By eliminating housends of tham, Mass., has announced re- 

warehouses, depots and dumps ceipt of a $l million grant from 

we will minimize our vulner-;New York industrialist Jack A. 

. ‘ability te mass destruction’Goldfarb, It will be used to- ° 
Men's Clothing, Second Floor |weapons,” logistics experts at| ward the construction of a 750,- Outstanding 

the Army's European Head- 000-volume library. 
quarters here said. | The proposed © three - story- Sports Values! 

Under the new system, the brick and glass wall structure 

JULIUS GARFINCKEL & CO. |Army would fly or ship supplies| will be one of the major build- 
Fs direct from bombproof storage|ings on Brandeis’ 225-acre cam- 

treet at Fourteenth NAtional 8-770 |points in the United States to pus. Goldfarb is president and “ W ” OATS 
its armies in the field, doing:chairman of the Board of LIN AY SPORT C 

eS “away with the necessity for|Union Underwear Co., Inc. $22 50 Values 

Crisp new, crease-resistant 

THE HECHT CO. Bee ST 15° 
wes soo CADIAN CARDENS a INTERNATIONALLY STYLED 

12:30 To “Crags. -& GARDEN — 

late MERCHANDISE 
rieibiren : ‘it ie db tee er 2 GUARANTEED! - $PORT SHIRTS 

‘A Fi al 4 1S pittal ae 93.95 mgt 

thd ing | lars lowralope and. button. downa 995 Chambrays. batistes, sheers, knits. 
broad . Stripes, checks, prints 

3 ter 8.50 
1.19 Giant Unusal Trees & Vines 
E bi i . verotooming . ) Flowering Crab, 3 different color flowers on one DACRON BLEND SLACKS Hybrid Roses 

tree , ; $7.95 Values e aD |} Hybrid French Lilac Leiseeete teas Ske — BOS 
All guaranteed to bloom this & Hanson’s Bush Cherry, A terrific buy at only #590. 2 for 11.75 
summer,  2-year-old — field > ee 
grown plants in over 30 named , 
varieties! Every one waxed, , Clematis Vine 
wrapped and picture labeled! : 

2.49 Giant Shrub et 100% WOOL SPORT COATS...in new natural Collection i j Just 500—limit 3 per custom- 4,50 Giant Hybrid look styles. exclusive —— eters 2995 er. Contains 6 field 2- 
yr.-old plants. otis Rose Collection 

5 ever-blooming roses including 1 98 100% WORSTED GABARDINE SLACKS. ... in 
6 red, e, pink, yellow an 0- a for qT OB Cee ee eT 2 5 new shades. Fabulous shape retaining 

fabric. , vbw eewass tae VALUES 

“THE CHAMPION” SHEEN GABARDINE SUITS 
in exceptionally fine 100% worsted. Browns, 4495 
tans, blues.............-#60.00 VALUES 

Hall's Honeysuckle Vines 

2.49 Farmingdale Grass Seed 
Guaranteed free of crab grass. 5 2.2 
lbs. covers up to 1,000 ft. of lawn! 

Special Hedge Sale 
6“ Rp 

5.98 Florabunda “Floradora California Privet ' 25 fer 1.98 

Red Reses, Bundle of 5 Green Leaf Barberry : 25 fer 1.98 

B-98 Multiflora Rose Hedge 50 fer 2.98 

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS +» 6 MONTHS TO PAY 

Shade & Flowering Trees O VARD 

White Birch, 5-7 ft. tall 2.49 Sale 5-in-1 Apple Trees Oi Reyes! | Hardy Pecans, 4-5 ft. tall 
Flowering Crab, 4-5 ft. tall, red or pink 5 different varieties on one,tree. All I 98 

Collections contains 5 “Floradora”™ 

roses. Use for borders or hedge! 

Red Maple, 4-5 ft % 1. Moss wrapped, picture labeled! All OCTET TO CCO COT TO WON 
White Dogwood, 4-5 tall . d guaranteed. 
Sugar Maples, 5-6 ft. tall . _ STORES COAST TO COAST FOR MEN & BOYS 
Silver Maple, 5-6 ft. tall ’ 
Tulip Trees, 5-6 ft. tall . 

Imported Bulbs & Roots Fruit Trees & Fruits 1201 G Street, Northwest | 25 for 1.69 Lily of the Valley 25 for 1.29 
Bleeding Hearts, 3-5 eyes, ea. . 59 Patan. Paar: POR <. éc's coweccackaircsvue Open Thursday Evenings 
King-Size Gladiolus se, ees Grape Vines . TEL TULLE TT ee Giant Flagpole Cannas, mixed «2.21.8 f Pde SA IR Range ORNS 8624 Colesville Rd. Silver Spring 
Tiger Lilies» orange with red.......... Martha Washington Asparagus.......25 for $1 Park 1 Hour Free—Adjacent to Sthre 
Regale Lilies, white with pink .........8 f a. | : | | 
rporees, 3-5 eyes, Wiad’. 22222. 3 tor 19 Rhubarb css eevwwssesccsreceescces BO for $1 _ Open every evening except, Saturday 

: 
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Arabs Criticize Hammarskjold | ‘All North African Rebels ee <a 
AMMAN, Jordan, April 25 (| The Unitéd Nations official|the Jordan sector of Jerusalem) jw Seen [ inder One Comman Nosema Bese spiikiihe eiskeh hatecna tak ar Meee het 

Secretary General Dag Ham- this morning had his first talk |for a 3-hour visit to holy places’ , id. ti ; ‘he 4 
marskjold sought Jordan's help with Premier Samir el Rifai.|in the old walled city. | poston ae Algeria becomes a free, fara ancik pl po 

0 -week-o N. ' -| The A = a 2° mages oor < ee  Semncts 0, mn Sates at ben, 4 come). See Ane seem, eameenel a Be | Catto, Apr 25 tormecy lared hat the rebels would integral part o” North Alten, M lem national 
along the armistice lines again Thursday morning. with Israeli leaders in the Is- She ee moderate Algerian leader an- fight on until the last French the indey endence of Morocco [Acecurding to United Press 

around Israel. Hammarskjold later went to/rael sector of Jerusalem last’ 92m = jnounced here today that the soldier was withdrawn fram Al) and Tunisia “remains illusory,” Abbas said he was proposing 
week. Tue U.N. Palestine parti-’ | is |war against French troops has getia “or we carry the war to he said. , negotiaticns between France 

———=—=OPEN MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.——=—== tion plan of 1947 provided that! « TS lentered 0 new phase and “a new . sgeonove caged sig Epc. ge CB ccs ge cae re tis 
the city should be internation-- } 9m > |force is bo t to be revealed.” ) » neue, at. the forces, ng oer lig tah yt male ae Bly ye de Be Bh alized. a fo 4 ae eoue Fo Agent ae ‘liberation of Northof independence from France dition that Algerians demand as 

e The U. N.-Istael-Jorfian Mixed |p ~ Fin ssosygyr  ene - forum Africa are one, wvited under’ like that granted to Tunisia and the basis for negotiations is 
Armistice Commission, meeting a te io |moderate Ser ven FE soaca i one cummand.” he said. “As of Morocc.. But French leaders French recognition of Algerian 

imven ory in Jerusalem today, found that ; = ‘Algeria, at & press conference..0is_instant, there are no more have rejected their demands on nationhood."] 
both israel and Jordan had vio-- ~ © ‘He sald he svoke in the name of political divisions or parties in eS - sees 

ated Watt 1eSS ermeed 37 | ae Alegria’s National Liberation A'8etia. All have become one} —— Sees — ———— _ 
cle r a nen the oe area an of two -waior rebel )°° the duration of hostilities 

ine a week ago. One Israeli a a igeri ains: the e+ 2 NN L sti Cl Wi Fl a ance soldier and one of Jordan's na-| groups.in Aigeria. Abbas de- aero . bea member of! ew a ing eam ins oor 
tional guardsman were killed. | International News . ——— the Algerian Assembly, arrived ‘ e commission chairman, an| , . | W T ts f B a American U.N. truce obeerver,| Yearning for Home here frum Algiers last weekend. W@X LOSIS TOF Beacon ax’ 
abstained from voting on para-| Secret Sub Launched itional Liberation Front. New Science Discovery Makes ‘Beacon’ 
graphs that attempted to say) Am old man, one of 17,000 Reut | 
which side opened fire. Arab refugees now being BARRO a. F Bs “I hereby Ceriare agree One of the World's Biggest Wax Sellers 

; WwW - URNESS, be spit o 
‘Jordan has pledged itself to) held at the “Rimal and England, April 25 — The first srmictin, but only - intenst-| The style today is to have aloof the past due to this new 

FF peer on ge Beach Camp,” gazes home- of a secret class of British sub- fication of the struggle which’ — Bees wae he an ey ate plat eatin 
mar 00 ousekeeper. ‘id's ward through barbed wire ™4rines was launched here tothe French have thrust upon That is no longer a problem.|floor waxes. ‘Beacon’s’ amaz- erless modern learned that Jordan sent orders 4 he HMS. “ 

on the shares of the | 5. day, The “Porpoise” has us... ' . 
to all border commanders two e Med a much advanced propulsion French settlers will be guar- thanks to the amazingly new ing gleam outshines a — 

and long-gleaming ‘Beacon Wax.’ lasts ordinary waxes to suc " - weeks ago to make certain that| terranean just outside Gaza system, thee 
, ; . gh using tradition- anteed liberty, equality , ; 

one-or-a-kind bar ains no Jordan soldiers fired across; City. ps 4m ; Seuff marks that used to mess an extent that it makes ‘Beacon 
g a Ime oak ‘Israe!.) or| al diesel electric engines. _ civie order providing French} ‘up the floors are now a thing the best wax buy’ 

civilian crossed into Israe — 

BEDROOM AND In a pending complaint to the same commission, Israel says 
Arab gunmen killed four Is- 

* a G ° raelis Monday night near the 
B DDIN Jordan border. Foreign Minis- 

ter Moshe Sharett has brought 
this to Hammarskjold’s atten- 
tion 
Hammarskjold expects to ‘ $ ‘i ‘ 

. ' 
PARTIAL LISTING return to his temporary head- 

99.50 Foam rubber twin size mattress and box spring 59.95 » ert tol pl ge lew es cae es 

119.00 Foam rubber double size mattress and box spring 69.95 ‘eekend Iks. d finally é 
198.00 Bar bed with two nite tables ; . §9.95 raf - to bread for the wind. ,t¢ ‘ ‘ ’ é é é ; ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ é ‘ ; , é 4 ; é é ' 

HOE Leva 
235.00 Cameo oak three-piece bedroom suite ........ 169.95 ‘up of his trip. 

285.00 Cameo oak. three-piece bedroom suite ..» 199.00 2 Cilia oe G roupns | TT soups” mee VOC UT THEO he tOels iieg, 
245.00 Silver grey mahogany three-piece bedroom suite 179.00 | 

295.00 Cherry three-piece bedroom suite ... 199.50 

299.50 Thomawille tawny birch 3-pe. bedroom suite... 229.00 OF DistrictGet 
2 harcoal mahogany 3 bedroom suit 239.95 

339.00 Thomasville see ade 3-pe Cones suite 269.95 National Grants | NOT 50 ‘ee NOT 75 “ee NOT EVEN 500 

365.00 Thomasville heather walnut three-piece bedroom 
ite T) Wash ientifi se 
he 259.95 Three, Was ‘a prapcitowrs ‘ ‘ ‘ 8 ’ ; é ‘ t ' 4 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ’ 4 ‘ 

389.95 Flamingo mahogany three-piece bedroom suite 239.95 

395.00 Drexel made dresser and double bed. Two pieces 179,00 stants from the National Sei- L sé é 

for training of science teachers. ‘ é i é i é ‘ 4 ’ ‘ 7 
‘The American Institute of 

419.00 Silver mist mahogany five-piece bedroom suite 259.95 ence Foundation, it was an- 

o——~ Biological Sciences was grant ‘ ‘ j 
hionteen ed $18,120 for visiting biolo- 
ey J gists and $1000 for conferences 

eer ese of botanists planning for the 0 our 9 

475.00 Red Lion walnut three-piece bedroom suite 

619.00 Drexel made five-piece bedroom suite ... 319.95 | The grants were among 167 

795.00 Charcoal mahogany 5-pc. bedroom suite . 475.00 _| totaling $2,068,600 awarded dur-' 
795.00 Cherry cordovan mahog. 5-pc. bedroom suite.. 475.00 ing the quarter ended March 31 : i, ‘ ‘ ‘ " 

sci- 
895.00 Stewartstown bone mahogany bedroom suite | for research, exchange of ’ geany 7 595.00 ‘entific information, for confer- 

Scores of other bargains — for all rooms! ences in support of science and 

. 339.00 nounced yesterday. | 

in ai. Ninth Annual International 
A cg . = Botanical Congress; the Car- 

MODERN H OUSE | negie Institution of Washing- ; 

All sales final ts * ha ton was given $9500 for a con- 
Seventh Street, Northwest | ference on theoretical geophys- ‘ 

Budget between H ond Eye Streets ics, and the National Academy 
Accounts 

; | of Sciences was granted $12,000 a t : i ’ t 
invited - 

Y \\ VY NY of the International Scientific 

Radio Union, | 3 t 

sj ; | ‘ . , | 
ee eer ee wo Se M. 

a case Evenings *til 9 P.M Ey a 
ITS HOME Zena f 

BL FIX-UP-TIME Bie UV eee ee 

day SALE: === including all of your J 
© SAT.! 

KENTILE ASPHALT TILE ) ‘ 
pee eeeeeeee eb ee tele 9x9” (Ve) Blocks in , boxes of 45 sq. ft. (80 ied Quality 

ie 440 Q| a Rio ro 710 | \ nationally-advertised favorites at 
Colors Colors Colors 

Reg. 55.2 oa | Reg. $7.20! i He $9.00! box = 

Standard Gauge Famous FlorEver Vinyl 4 ‘ : 4 4 i é 4 ] | 3 4 , i ; ; , i ! § 3 ‘ J } in 

inlaid Linoleum FLOOR TILE 
Reg 

$2.50 Yat — ret oat a... ‘ 

a A 5 Sisco "R M Iti 
3 ex Multi-Discoun an OW rices 

FlorEver Heavy Vinyl Famous CONCOWALL 

ASBESTOS TILE | WALL COVERING 7 “BUY 4 BOTTLES—GET THE CASE PRICE” 
pase oe : 4 

ie wa! 4 a 
9” oo N ‘ ‘a 2 

mar biel sed —_ . ; a ? 
or 64”. wide. %. 

ASPHALT TILE 
Completely Completely 
Installed Installed 

125 “Nr 10 ‘= 
Yords 

4 3” | 9 
park age col- 

Bath and bolier 
+a aaeene aa. 

Choice of beau- 

tiful marbleized 
Cemented 
direct to 

concrete floer 

4 BOTTLES Z ra 
on sw LIQUORS CONVENIENT 

BUDGET 7 | Zz 5319 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 
Just ‘» Block in Town from Woodward &@ Lothrop, Chevy Chase 

TERMS | WN Free Parking @ WO. 6-4411 Smeo!! dene SN 
Ory order — holds v Sa. Quantity Rights Reserved on Some tems 

wanted 3 Speedy Delivery on Some items in Our Aree Open Evenings ‘til 9 | 
Saturdays ‘til 6 



THE WASHINGTON POST ond TIMES HERALD | Ceylon Accepts U. S. Aid, Radio Hams Report 

British to Reestablish — |! suse Says ‘No Strings Noted’ — 
COLOMBO, Ceylon, April 25,ments . . . might take a short 1950, amateur radio opera- | . 

tors in Russia have made a |‘ — Solomon Bandaranaike time,” Reuters reported. e 

Some Guiana Self - Rule | concerted effort to talk to (told his first news conference! [He said he would give early 

“hams” in this country. oe Prime Minister today that attention to facilities enjoyed 

| Several Soviet transmit- he will seek. some |DY the Voice of America radio 
LONDON, April 25 (—The;demands complete independ-;and concern of the central, ters filled the 20-meter | e MP broadcasting station outside 

| ee ee ee a 0 SC Colombo, and that he would British government announced/ence within the British Com-|authorities for Tibet.” ; | ' 
vepeetions Sastre ‘look into the status here of the 

also will ac- 
today that it intended to end|/monwealth by April 1, 1957. He| The 22-year-old Dalai Lama cally at the United States. (cept $5 million | 

said he and the Panchen Lama, Hams in this country (in U. S. aid of- Som Sa ‘Asian Foundation, an Ameri- the emergency regulations in'is willing to leave external eipi saw the Base oa 
British Guiana « defense and guidance over for- Satenie actnate a moth-| Stabbed at the chance en (fered to the “Gaga; @  |can-sponsored but privately- 
and allow the | : | y | masse. previous Gov. 4 = , hich 

| ' eign affairs to Britain. erland. -- = *. \endowed organization whic 
rerers eS ae | : "Phe Dalai Lama is the spir-| __ Jt created a bediam of | ernment. | "be |promotes youth training proj- elected govern- ae | *lan is designed to solve the oo tame py,| Tadio signals,” said Harold | Bandaranaike a = | seultural devel 

ment there, MMM |maor se “in he carrot uel sule of be ve, fed Carson of Seardale 8. ald be wa pga 
Britain sus gg rat ho should control Sin- the invading Communist ar-| comune Leonigped ad acd” there ne | jand, -undertenes other a6 

abby the fF |gapore’s internal security after| mies but later returned. The, on. in Moscow. no strings Bundaranaike | projects.) 
7 “+ ‘cman . Ze |mcepencence. Panchen Lama is considered; jn no case, however, did [whatsoever attached” to the 
sonatitation in Tn —_ India T le § j|by some quarters a potential, ine Russians wish to hold ‘American offer. [“We can re-| 

>> ndia Truce Role Set | Red-eponsered rival to the prolonged talks, he said. |. —— ” bs a 
‘ceive aid from America on ioomee R yy ae a Reuters ‘Dalai Lama. | Each merely asked that a | oak rages ise se ” Sine 

‘. IE ‘ |} confirming card be sent (Same footing as, for instance, Chedal, Jags NEW DELL Ap 2tna gogin Cloves More Plante! Sahiurs, cut sent |rame foang os toe names! | EDOM AND | PIANOS «-- 
ican “good luck.” All the~/as saying.) He said he believed! , blish a Com-|0f the three-power commission; MADRID, April 25 ®—The’ . : was about to establish a Com a . conversations were in In- /Ceylon’s relations with the HIS WOMEN Buy later if you wish munist beachhead in the West- Supervising the Indochina truce Spanish government ordered| : 

providing the commission’s|six more Rotertee closed today| ‘ternational Morse code in / West are improving and that) with rental paid English. the alarm caused by his elec- pare 
| deducted from price tion success early this month , pomp oe wey A scandalous courtship, a ques 

‘is “subsiding.” His nationalist-| tienable marriage, 6 degrading 

——_——i) 

ern Hemisphere. 
Colonial Secretary Alan Len-| ‘@5ks are clearly defined, it was|in Bilbao, center of Spain's! 

nox-Boyd told the House of|!earned here today. heavy industry, in retaliation| 
Commons it is the govern-| The Indian offer is contained|against strikers seeking high- 
ment’s intention “to introduce = a reply to the oon bs er pay. ; ) eae yee ont 3 veces dowalall. Arquatiea's. “wrong ||" “f 

an elected element into the Soviet foreign ministers. Brit-; An estimated 20,000 factory : rounced pro-western Sir Jonn| ” , | FREE LESSONS IF DESIRED 
colony’s Legislature and the ex-|‘ain and Russia were co-chair-| workers have walked off their College Editor Named Kotelawala’s United National ae bed bh een 1 “ Lowest Rates in the City ’ 
ecutive.” men for the Geneva confer-|jobs in the Bilbao area. The) -H. Edward Dunkelberger Jr.,| Party. scheming wite despised him | : . KITT’ 

“I do believe that it is now ¢®ce which ended the Indochina closing order followed the same' son of Col. and Mrs. H. E. Dun-| [He reiterated that he in- it. Be sure to read New paras © @ choice of excellent 
safe to make some progress in| fighting in 1954 and fixed July! pattern adopted earlier this|kelberger, 8700 Lowell st.,'\tends to “remove” British mili- M CORONET now on sale makes available on Rental or Rental- 1330 G St. N.W 

this field of democratic devel-| this year.as the date by which!month when strikes occurred Bethesda, has been elected tary bases now in Ceylon and % ay | ‘Purchase Plan. Phone or come in for ‘ a ~W, 

opment,” he said. neg should be held to re-iin the San Sebastian, Barce- editor of articles and book re-\does not anticipate any diffi-| | details. cE. 7-6 
junite Vietnam. ‘Iona and Pamplona regions. views for the Yale Law Review. culty though “suitable adjust- | — 

New Plan on Singapore | It is understood that India| - — , — 
Meuters —- “y yg of oe) 

, .. elections to ept open and | 

LONDON, April 25—Britain |, new date fixed for talks on| 
today proposed setting UP 4 them before 1958 rather than| 

< special council to deal with that the commission should. 
Singapore's defense and inter-\continue to function “indefi- a sees pee Why Stoop? Why Peek? Wh e? retain a inde y stoop y y Fum e e 4 ment officials about independ-/Tihet Chief Backs Reds? ence for the crown colony, a 
well informed source said. | HONGKONG, April 25 @# 
...The council plan was pre- Radio Peiping today quoted 
sented at a secret session to Tibet's Dalai Lama as saying 
Singapore Chief Minister David opposition to Communist Chi- 
Marshall, head of the all-party na’s occupation of his country 
Singapore delegation. Marshall ended after he saw the “love 

eon = — FRIGIDAIRE ROLLS FOOD VAGUE ...SAY 

HAIG _ 10 YOU! 
- Z ii ‘)) ; \ 

HAIG | \ @ gate 
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There's no groping for what you want when you own this | Why more people choose FRIGIDAIRE 

Frigidaire Cold-Pantry Food Freezer-Refrigerator. It practically 

hands you the food! than any other make refrigerator 
Exclusive Roll-to-You Shelves glide out all the way. You see © Wewlne Cald~pesvents taguect cx @ Matchless Styling ~cmestest 12 
everything—take what you want, without having to push things A Plats tr decign, choice of most-wanted new colors, 

with Snap-on color Decorator Panels aside, or dodge a post. 
F - e ; @ One-Piece Porcelain Interiors— = available. 

Your meats, eggs, leftovers slide out to you in drawers. The seamless, easiest-to-clean surface for truly “4 somatic Defrosting—in refriger- 
Picture Window Hydrator tilts down. Even your frozen foods hygienic foodkeeping with acid-resisting § 4+, sctidn keeps box frost-free auto- 
roll to you in giant-capacity baskets. porcelain where it's needed matically—always! 

@ Built and Backed @ Operating Economy — dependable 
by General Motors. mechanism! 

See—Try—the Ice-Ejector 
Extra convenience? Extra values? Frigidaire | See what you SAVE with our “GOLD TAG” PRICES! 

. is filled with them. Like the Ice-Ejector that, - — Special Valuss celebrating the building of Frigidaire’s 
ce when you push an ice tray into a clever rack; at “20 Millionth” Refrigerating Unit. 2 ‘ i 

— instantly frees the cubes and drops them— { 

bone-dry—into a sub-zero storage bin. It's in a freezer section a NEW 1956 FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR 
ee Big 10.1 Cu. Ft. Capacity that has a big 168-pound capacity! Above, the refrigerator section & 

is 9.5 cubic feet big—with nearly 17 square feet of main shelf : Manufacturer's suggested price $249.95 
. ; 6 € space! eat IsTILLED 1h : SPECIAL “GOLD TAG” OFFER ay A 9° Wnoer LED iene Why take less than a Frigidaire Refrigerator? Come in and see | | 

why it is preferred and bought by millions, } ie sod you may y toe ful edventage of thls 

i mending this special suggested low price. special 1 price 

Model 33-101. 56 

THE SMARTEST DRINK YOU CAN ORDER; : NOW AT ALL FRIGIDAIRE DEALERS’ 

GLENDED SCOTS WHISKY + 86.8 PROOF ¢ RENFIELD IMPORTERS. LTD., N. ¥, 

x e ae f 



LOTT | ; : | e ° It was the first time Alaskans} THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERALD ; 
o eee - 

z=.) Adlai Scores IkeBo! Parties Leaders jie ta ioe tc aaa aa wer — C laim Pri ry Gal es oats areas Oe |___In other yotes, Alaskans oak oe for ratification of a pro 

8 4 e e . | ! : ee) On Civil Rights i apes ia 
7 a oe | The national chairmen of the; Pennsylvania's 70-vote GOP ne, VA 2 EAs Sp, yy OREN SS | 

-. 

instructed. showing overwhelming prefer- posed statehood constitution. 

Republican and Democratic national convention delegation . ; N Apri : der ' 

z a bey Gan scsleek Asks pose lp neat ay Sane ae - —— ” ‘parties both claimed “smash- was lined up solidly behind Mr. enanen 
nnec . ) " ” , 

Store. We hope you soon ‘tonight that President Eisen-| Stevenson, in a televised|{ms” victories yesterday in| Eisenhower. Stevenson was as- 
. ; Tuesday's presidential primary sured of the bulk of the 74 ACCOUNTS 

will give us the pleasure (hower has failed to meet his-speech (ABC network) at a i : ps 
of welcoming you here. | ‘bility by refus-|$100-a-plate campaign fund- elections. vote Democratic bloc (148 dele- INVITED 

sworn responsibility by retus aaee P Democrat Paul M. Butler said #4tes each with a half-vote). 
CUSTOM TAILORING — A ‘ing to give the Nation “moral raising dinner, vowed that if he wi by" andtdaten ‘eared Both delegations will be wun- 

complete iine of Tuxedos. leadership” toward racial de-is elected to the Presidency, 5 Party’ © pledged. 
Cutaways & Suiltings of Im- 

Dom ri } an outright victory” over Presi- United States Sen. James H. ‘ 
ported & estic Fabrics. segregation. : | | he | will work ceaselessly for dent Eisenhower in Massachu- Duff won renomination on the al 7 W/NES 'L1QWECRSs 

The Democratic presidential civil rights for all. setts, showed a “smashing in-| GOP ballot over Paul E. Sanger! - | 

FORMAL RENTALS—A com- aspirant also scored the Repub-| “The time has come for the\crease” in Pennsylvania and by 776,672 to 140,179 in 8659 Inti iM. Satan 

ways & Pull Brose Baits for lican Administration for what executive branch of the Gov- held a “striking lead” in — precincts. — | Open Until 9 P. M. on F ’ 

a he called its failure to see that ernment, all of it from the Lt coal Git, Wonmoner sal anit titeaaiee tae DE. 2-1766 1727-29 CONNECTICUT AVE. DE. 2-3366 

the constitutional guarantee of| President down, to remember ..: . co od Horny ; i 
a ; “s hing victory” out opposition. 
NUNN-BUSH SHOES — The ht to vote is effective ) ) ee 8 | . e 

— = 3 OS Rn ol the country. that the Bul of Rights is ou in Pennsylvania and Massa- MeCormack Carries Mass. RIB ROAST of BEEF LARIMER'S FAMOUS AGEL 59 

most precious heritage,” he chusetts over Democratic presi- Ave. carrying a complete line 

of Nunn-Bush Shoes for Men. Stevenson said that during} dential candidate Adlai E.. In Massachusetts, Rep. John 
the first a7 nome ~ the se mane | i freedom in the world Stevenson. W. McCormack, the majority SIRLOIN STEAKS LARUAER'S VENEER JUICY » §9¢ 
hower Administration, a i see freedom in the wor Hall did not comment on re-/ floor leader in the U. S. House, oo 

hate and hysteria... sal Pommen' . i 

SAM ached fs ees” (ser of which Ameria fe te Saka” SL" Fe, hat po showed ‘sie’ Ny ROASTING CHICKENS seomeus mm mn =)» 39° 
| Mr. Elisermower got more'venson he a lead in com- 

SWORDFISH STEAKS cous » 69¢ 

RIPE CANTALOUPES ouicious western « 25¢ 

P< ht 

=" 2 

- 

al 

wT 

i, 

= 

: von of Rights, to restore this/he said. candidates in both parties to|Eisenhower is a top-heavy 
Beem hh eee + dere termed | “The achievement of equalisupport his contention that favorite with them. 

: 4 , 

3 Sofa & Chair Adjustment Needed minished. 51,767; Gov. Christian Herter, | 
SD Gecttien inher on eratentel, ie | | Democrats noted the Steven-| 807; Vice President Nixon, 297, 

Large selection of fabrics, ] Yet, Stevenson said, that de-' son total of 627,010 in 8655 pre-| others, 1147. ' igs. 
choose from 2000 yards of |\cision requires social change in cincts was 534,000 above the Ike High in Alaska TIDE she. 25¢ 

ue / all social change creates mas- candidate four years ago. | In Alaska, Stevenson piled When you do your grocery shopping in our store, 

! 

Soul of America Hurt | 

SCOGNA wage Ieper Spell page GOP votes than Stevenson did mitted delegates to the nation. 

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT ‘ncr nonin 3. 29° 

"f __lrights for all American citizens| Democrats have gained strength; With 1756 of 1767 precincts 
° One Week Special or "fis the great unfinished business since 1952. — here's how the leaders 

| floral and plain colors. @\some areas of the country, and highest figure for a Democratic 
Complete with cording, zip- . 

s\sive problems of adjustment.' Even Sen. Estes Kefauver'Up & solid vote margin over) ; , 
= |The High Court left it to dis-|(Tenn.), who received 37,357|Kefauver, but President Eisen-| } we will gladly deliver your order for you, free. 

“ Tf the flood has receded,” of 1800 supporters at the our 
, -ratic votes in both Penn- al convention. 

Custom Tatlers Since 1920 jo said, “the = roy Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. oem ng a ‘biaceecheesten Eighty Democratic delegates 

1020 Connecticut Avenue j|damage it on Bad : rhere is | The issue of civil rights for! Hall’s victory claim was based Were elected each with a half. 

(Near K St. Corner) pow ge Sle ony ,|minorities is the No. 1 issue on that comparison. vote, 

RED DELICIOUS APPLES wenn 2» 35° 

i the great unfinished business since 1082 YELLOW SQUASH 7 nono 2» 35¢ 
» before the Unite ates,” he Pennsylvan esu Democrats—McCormack, 28.- 

“\said. “This would be just as| 1» pennsylvania GOP lead-|261; Stevenson, 19,272; Ke- MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 4 onmos - B89¢ 
much the case had there been ers pointed to the 925,076 votes fauver, 4512. Various other . 

ino Supreme Court decision on' Mr. Eisenhower got in 8659 of Candidates got a total of 2498 CRISCO SHORTENING | 33° 

| pers, and box pleats. 

REUPHOLSTERED SOFA AND $ 00 ® | trict ‘courts to carry out the| Democratic write-in votes with- hower was emerging as the) No Phone Ordere.on These Advcrtised Items 

Choice 5 Colors of Cotton Texture CHAIR pt 4 Ty he said, and oonem ‘out any pre-primary effort, ex- ws gp Bg voce otter, +s ee ton Radepaenc: v<sitonendudacali sttvenrantlh peel NG 

i See Cie ee mais a}  sressea pressure over the sup- - sage ING in rear of store on 20th Street 

ee ae he “ f ~ wn + see wg i a> given him. reporting, stevenson nad 2106 Prices toon J 7 ne See pd Th. We Reserve the Right te Limit Quantities 

‘much to be done today to The elected Republi dele. , , Butler, however, compared © elec epubiican dele 
NA. 8.5176 repair the structure of the Bill|causing the greatest concern, the er votes commnlied = ail|gates disclosed that President 

) desegregation in the public the state's 8730 precincts as evi-| write-ins. 

| schools.” ‘dence his strength hasn't di- . Republicans—E is e n hower, CAMELS, LUCKIES, CHESTERFIELDS Included 

CIGARETTES ‘ovr cuoice—1 10 « customer cn. $769 

Hithe executive branch of the| Sen. William F. Knowland/ votes to 1104 for Kefauver. | 
sd Government to do its part in (Calif.), whose name appeared’ Mr. Eisenhower, with only) - (| 
i meeting ey a ss in- on the GOP ballot against his token opposition from eT \ IN SS 
ternal problem and the risi rj d, was leading 2320 to 188. : 

DRAPERIES. NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. EASY CREDIT TERMS tensions that have followed | aaa received 43,000 votes,! lan ade . x , — ST SP ree 

Jus vou’ Se 

Ye 

I, 

WORK! HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, LOBSIES, ETC. ih COMMERCIAL WO OTELS, RE Slits train. 

2447 18th Street N.W. Co. 5-5116 tL “The present Administration, 
. VISIT OUR SHOWROOM. Open Every Evening Until 9 PM. | in my an, aes failed to) 

' , , | B We. >|meet this responsibility. It has) 
7 puma Cheerfulty Given st Neary som dos cit j contributed nothing to the crea-| 

‘ a . ‘tion of an atmosphere in which 
‘this decision could be carried 
out in tranquility and order. 

“The Presidency, is above 
all, a place of moral leadership. 
Yet in these menths of crucial 
importance no leadership has 

‘ibeen provided. The immense 
Park and i prestige and influence of the' 

office has been withheld from) 
oe those who honestly seek to 

Save! carry out the law in the ga- 
eS thering storm ~ against ris 

ing resistance. Refusing to rise 
NO PARKING WORRIES HERE to this great moral ma con: | 

ituti 
YOU CAN PARK AND SAVE TIME AT OUR |Iltration ‘has’ herdin wry, 
EXPENSE WHILE YOU CONDUCT YOUR _|I acknowledged its gravity. 

k= » SAVINGS AND LOAN BUSINESS WITH US "Tt is the sworn responsibil- 

Pix. \ ) , ity of the President of this Na-| Pie Ly Af: 4 
.\ WE NOW OFFER ONE HOUR FREE PARKING /|f)))) © | , ,/ 5% Ee Le y 

ey IMMEDIATELY ADJOINING OUR OFFICE pete sh out the law of! “— as . WA , Lh Yi; Tag /, 

“c®/ YOUR SAVINGS HERE EARN DIVIDENDS |} Stevenson said if, he were! ; ii ree 3 Ce elected he would work ceasless- ; - Aa* 14K W OR FROM THE DAY RECEIVED ly to meet this challenge. He ee eS = , HITE 
w@uld, he said, act in the | : a | | : eA YELLOW GOLD 

DISTRICT BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION — | Knowiecge “nat 1é was nis ce] SPA = <—- 
sponsibility to keep law and 4 ; 

— ——— 

INSURED SAVINGS+—Ist TRUST HOME LOANS act, too, I pray, in the convic- ‘ - 

WR Sees Seee ies ‘tion that to play politics with : =— : 

the Court’s decision and the’ | / 
Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- |basic rights of citizens and hu- 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. jman beings is wicked.” 

St ik ae EM 6 Oe aes Dion SN 

‘ 

‘ . £QO9° order. No. 1 Thomas Circle NA. 8-5927 «... and I would and wit 

KAY-FRANC Jewelers JANA SS 3 Styles \ 
> 

ve 16-Diamond Bridal Pair sats 

Bex |: 22 DOWN 995° ben 
eS $2 A WEEK? 

5 
14k white or yellow gold fishtail 
mounting that accentuates the size 
and brillidnce of the diamonds. 

: ane nen eiedy 9) cars: A aN &) 11-Diamond Pair 
Kay-Franc’s Price Only ae } Neg ane: (AS Sp Nd $4 DOWN $199 

; 2 aera ALL eek: $4 WEEK 
No Interest or i 4 int Re v bho me ~ ~ | Fashionable fishtail 
Carrying Charges < nN) ‘ —* aie: wd 14k white or yellow 

"C | A, - , ; - Z Id mounting. 

® $1 DOWN ( » 3 th | cy Pair 7 - 
SLAWEEK 8a ‘Huat a [QV Pair $6 DOWN $989 === * 

Here's a whale of a value in a man’s precision 17- a ‘ $8 DOWN $ 
jewe! Gruen with 3 genuine diamonds in the dial. x WEEK 395 
Take a year to pay at Kay-Franc Jewelers. Drawings . $8 

eniarced, pilus tax. ; A. The magnificent 

' fe beauty of genuine 
diamonds at their 

7 é ,. ee 
Wasungtour ? a4 TGA JI VE MAL e% 

brilliant best. 

s 
= eee ee eee 

‘ FRAN ~~ NEVER a Charge for CREDIT at any of KAY-FRANC'S 11 Stores! 
\ "VBI RRSS\ N- "409 7th St. N.W. "7th & G Sts. WW. = 8=©7th & Hf Sts. H.W. 3137 Wilson Blvd. 

SEN BLES a * saan Open Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. CLARENDON, VA. N EED EYE C A Q E? 
rm A atch AM Ua 

\ V4 Open Friday ‘til 9 p.m. 
Negnniys/ 816 F St. W.W. 1114 F St. WW. "12th & H Sis. WE. Have your eyes examined 

. Open Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Thurs., Fri. ‘til 9 p.m. now by any of Kay-Franc’s 
istered O 

4116 Wilson Blvd. 714 King St. © §4 Registere ptome 
trists. 

"Sth & H Sts. WE. PARKINGTON, VA. 3100 14th $i. N.W. ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

Open Thurs., Fri. ‘til 9 p.m. Open Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. ‘til 9:30 Open Dally 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Friday ‘til 9 p.m. ON EASY CREDIT 
Optometrists at stores 

If we Advertise it, we Have if and we Sell it! marked" 
age bs 

Open Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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rolchiet LOOK! Special int ductory price 
Urges A-Cent 

Letter Rate | WITH EVERY DELUXE 

FEATURE 

wt Rie Piatt: 

Postmaster Ceneral Arthur 

FE. Summertield urged Con 

gress again yesterday to in 

crease the cost of mailing a 

first-class let- 

ter trom 3 to 
4 cents 

He told the 
House Post Of 

fice Commit 

itee a fourcent 
stamp still 
would he 
bargain 

would take 
five 

stamp 

io pey 
Summerfield 

tual cost transporting 

dinary lette: Ger ; ¥| | ® WEIGH-TO-SAVE DOOR 
Summerfi¢ ippeared 

is an actual scale . . . shows weight of 
approval of 

load .. . where to set Water Saver. 
final bid for 

proposed S41") million in 

nua po fai rate hikes "Tl hie it} 

ciudes a penn inounce boost 

mn first-class at air mail. twe 

annual 15 per cent increases in 

second<lass mail rates and a 
20 per cent raise immediately 

on third-class mai! 

The Postmaster told the 
Committee putting the mail 
system on a break-even bhasi« 

is in line with congressional 

policy. He said the 82nd Con 

gress adopted “the doctrine 
. Of recouping the cost of 

measurable services performed 
by Government agencies for 
identifiable users.” 

Summerfield said the Post 
Office Department has in its 
files 235 newspaper editorials 
published between January. 
1954, and April 18, 1956. indors. 
ing a postal rate increase 

® WATER SAVER 

automatically measures water for 

small, medium or regular loads. Saves 

up to ten gallons of water per load 

—detergent, too! 

@ TIME ONLY 

eHandy Laundrofile, built 

right into back panel, gives directions 

for washing all fabrics. 

e Uses only half as much 

detergent! Directions on pack- 

age say only half the amount for 

It's go easy to 
figure out why 
more and more 
Americans fly 
AIR FRANCE 

Laundromat. 

. ho mop-up of e Self-Cleaning. 
tub, agitator, lint trap. When cycle is 

completed, Laundromat is clean. 

® FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE 

ON TRANSMISSION! 

WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT 
AUTOMATIC WASHER 

Save 111™ 
on Westinghouse Laundry Twins 

The Only 
Daily, Non- Stop | 
Tourist and First 
Clas¢ Flights in 

Super’G’ 
Constellations | 

WESTINGHOUSE licks old 

Center-Post Agitator Problem! 

THE LAUNDROMAT 

NEW WAY TO WASH 

Regularly 

“a1925 

Fis: | 

TIME (tasv] Hawen [LAZy [LAZY LAZY | 

[kon The old-fashioned Center- Post 
agitator washes with a jerk- 

ONLY jerk motion. Clothes im the 
center (harsh action zone) get 
rough treatment; clothes in 
the lazy outside zone hardly 
move. 

Westinghouse removed the Center-Post entirely . 
$93Q35 time. 
2 0 

, put smooth agitator 

WHERE BIG THINGS 

vanes at the outside of the wash basket. As the basket revolves, these 

WATCH WESTINGHOUSE "(3070062 on you 
vanes agitate the clothes by lifting, turning. flushing through sudsy water’ 

Exclusive Distributor: Edgar Morris Sales Co., 712 13th 5St., N.W. 

OLD center-post 

agitator problem 

Regularly 

$§592° 

53888! 
“Saue #70°2 on Dryer 

Regularly ' 16 q3s mt 

50 times a minute. Every piece is washed ai// the time, thoroughly, 

equally well. 

ST... 3-2777 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

NORTHWEST 

Cart W. Dauber & Sons, 
2320 18th Street N.W. 

Dowd's Radio & Electric Co. 
4418 Connecticut Ave. N.W 

Early Bird Buying Service 
5024 Connecticut Ave. N.W 

Electrical Center 
414 10th Street N.W. 

Franks of D. C. 
Sth and G Streets N.W 

Fulford-Colony Radio & TV 
6119 Georgia Ave. N.W, 

write for Free telder 
" 

<g 
OVER 4,000 PERSONS A DAY TRAVEL 
TO 236 CITIES IN 73 COUNTRIES BY 

&iR 
FRANCE 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST AIRLINE 

WITH 155,000 UNDUPLICATED ROUTE MILES Maywitt Appliance 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT O8 AIR FRANCE 6200 3rd Street N.W. 

816 F Street N.W. 

The Hecht Company 
7th and F Streets N.W. 

1518 K St. NW. Washington. D. ©. Paramount Company 
8-6363 . : a B or Sterling §8-4111 | 2902 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

¢ 

Potomac Appliance & TY Co. 

500 9th Street N.W 

Proctor & Hutchinson 

3710 14th Street N.W. 

Slattery Radio Co. 
4309 Wisconsin Ave. N.W 

Sun Radio Co. 
| lth and E Streets N.W 

U. S$. Merchandise Mart 
1121 14th Street N.W. 

Star Home Appliance 
421 10th Street N.W. 

NORTHEAST 

District Line Hardware 
6029 Dix Street N.E. 

George's Radio (Warehouse) 
2146 24th Place N.E. 

Standard Tire & Battery Co. 
10th and H Streets N.E. 

Home Appliance Co. 

1021 H Street N.E, 

SOUTHEAST 

Wm. E, Miller Furniture Co. 
8th and Penna, Ave. S.E. 

Thempson Brothers 

1220 Good Hope Road $.E 

SOUTHWEST 

Wm. E. Miller Furniture Co. 

7th and E Streets 5.W. 

MARYLAND 

N. F. Briggs Plumbing & Heating 
9204 Baltimore Bivd. 
College Park, Md 

Alton P. Burgess Electric Center 
5840 Branch Ave,, 

Camp Springs, Md. 

Capital Appliance Co. 
8527 Georgia Ave. 
Silver Spring, Md. 

The Creel Company 
7130 Marlboro Pike. 

District Heights, Md. 

Geo. W. Dorsey Co. 
Prince Frederick, Md 

G&GaApplience Co. - 
11511 Old Bladensburg Road, 
Wheaton, Md, 

} 

The Hecht Co. 

Fenton and Ellsworth Dr., 
Silver Spring, Md 

Hollywood Appliance Shop 

Hollywood, Md 

Hyattsville Hardware Co. 
5121 Baltimore Ave . 

Hyattsville, Md 

Ernest Maier, Inc. 
4617 Annapolis Road, 

Bladensburg, Md 

Marlboro Electric Co. 

Upper Mariboro, Md 

Oliver's, Inc. 
7008 Wisconsin Ave. 

Bethesda, Md 

Smith's, Inc. 
Leonardtown, Md. 

P. R. Souder Paint & Appliance 

Damascus, Md. 

Tayler Electric Co. 
Waldorf, Md. 

Thomas Hardware & Supply Co. 
Gaithersburg, Md., 

A. G. Watkins, 

‘Rockville, Md. 

VIRGINIA 

Altmah Equipment Co. 
Orange, Va 

Appliance Mart, Inc. 
: ‘4 5 

22> New St., Stauntor va 

Baker & Anderson Elec. Co. 
27 No. Braddock 5t., 

Winchester, Va. 

Barber & Ross 
3509 No. Fairfax Drive 
Arlington, Va 

Berry Electric Service 
Box 478, Elkton, Va. 

Charles TV & Appliance 
919 King St ‘ 

Alexandria, Va 

Cherrydale Cement Block Co. 
3436 Lee Highway, 
Arlington, Va 

Dalmeo Sales Co. 
290! Wilson Bivd., 
Arlington, Va. 

C. D. Foltz Appliance Co. 

Staniey, Va. 

Furniture, Inc. 
2731 Wilson Bivd., Arl., V 

j 4 
& 

\ 

helbach Furniture Co Boyds Mic 
814 King Street. Alexandria, Va 3195 Wiilsor F vd. C arer 

wiehene Hardware, inc. 

eiivittée, Va 

Glebe Radio & Appliance Co. 

Glebe Road and Lee Highway 

Arlington, Va Rhodes Service Station 
Box 154. Broadway, Va 

Griffith's TV Ceo. 

N Royal Ave. at 

Front Royal, Va 

Geo. Ramsey Hdwe. Co. 
. 23 Main >t 

Hamilton Cook Hardware 
145 No. Wayne Ave Risdon Paint & Hardware Co., 

‘ VV arrentor P Va Waynesborc Va f tee 1 

, Rust 
The Hecht Co. 

J Ly og res 

Part ington, Arlington, Va 

Service Electric Co. 

Jos. Heflin & Sons Strasburg, Va 

1611 So. Glebe Road, 
Arlington, Va. Seale Appliance Co. 

Market Street 

G. 8. Herring - Harrisonburg, Va 

S| & ¢ 

J. B. Tinsley 
2215 No. Westmoreiana 

Arlington, Va 
MA arcna va 

J). & J. Appliance Co. 
a4) W i ‘ U. S$. Merchandise Mart 
Zi Witham Street, . 

34f vV ' ; 
Fredericksburg, Va. 

Arlington, Va 
, igh | 

ai ree “Pb gen Va. Vieginio Apptionce & Service Sa. 4236 No. Fairfax Drive, 

Suche & Albrite Arlington, Va 

enames, Vs. Wayne Welding Co. 
} * a 7) W Mair St. 

Waynesboro, Va. 

= 
_ ; 

Mayhugh & Watts 

Manassas, Va. 
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hank you, Washington! 
Maryland &? Virgie 

Best Wishes to the Home Office 

Metropolitan Food Plan 
Falls Church Office , 

Best Wishes to the Home Office 

Metropolitan Food Plan 

Annandale Office 

Best Wishes to the Home Office 

Metropolitan Food Plan 

Marlboro Pike Office 

Best Wishes to the Home Ojtice 

Metropolitan Food Plan 

Hyattsville Office 

Best Wishes to the Home Office 

Metropolitan Food Plan 

Wheaton Office 

Best Wishes from 

Amana Refrigeration, Inc. 

Amana, lowa 

MEG. FREEZERS-AIR “CONDITIONERS _ 

Congratulations from 

Amana of Washington, Inc. 

Alexandria, Virginia 

DISTR. FREEZERS-AIR CONDITIONERS 

Best Wishes from 

Refrigeration Supply Co., Inc. 
Washington, D. C 

DISTR. REFRIGERATION MACHINE & EQUIPMENT 

Congratulations from 

Bill C. Jordan 

Alexandria, Virginia 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Best Wishes from 

|. Harry & Son 
Alexandria, Virginia 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 

Best Wishes trom 

Chas.’ G. Stott & Co., Inc. 
Washington & Alexandria 

STATIONERS—OFFICE OUTFITTERS 

Congratulations from 

Herby’s, Inc. 

Alexandria, Virginia 

FORD DEALER 

YES, We Thank All of You Thousands of Homemakers 
who have invited us into your homes and made us a part of 

your way of life. Our family of members has grown so large 

that we had to expand...so you'll find us now in our brand, 

spanking new and modern building 

800. North Henry Street, Alexandria 

We Cordially Invite the Public as Well as Our Many Loyal Friends and 

Members to Come and Visit Our New Home! 

OPEN HOUSE sess 
«DOOR PRIZES! REFRESHMENTS! 

A BEAUTIFUL AMANA FREEZER 

A WONDERFUL AMANA AIR CONDITIONER 

$150.00 food order $100.00 food order 

: 12 delicious ready-to-eat hams 

a oS FOOD SAMPLES FOR EVERYONE 

COME ONE! COME ALL! 

—APRIL 26, 27 and 28 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

’ 

J WN 
av \ 

SEE OUR DISPLAY SHOWING HOW YOU GAN CUT FOOD BILLS! 

You'll be amazed to discover how much every shopping trip costs you! Se 
You'll be interested in results from an independent survey of our 2) 
members and a READERS DIGEST SURVEY which show that 
AN OVERWHELMING MAJORITY of freezer owners soy 
THE FREEZER PAYS FOR TTSELF! 

You, Mrs. Homemaker, will agree you didn’t know such 
convenience existed when you realize all the ways a freezer 
food plan works for you! 

94.5% COMPLETELY SATISFIED 
94.5% of our members report they are completely satisified with 
FOOD, FREEZER AND SERVICE! “We point to this proudly because 
their satisfaction is the reason WHY we have a new plont today! 

We thank each and every member and hope to continue to serve you 

to our mutual benefit. 

jtmana OF WASHINGTON 
and the 

—— - 

800 N. HENRY ST. 

EE I ET 

WASHINGTON’S OLDEST AND 
LARGEST FOOD PLAN 

Best Wishes from 

Schumaker & Yates 
Washington, D. C. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Congratulations from 

Welcome Wagon, Inc. 
Washington, D. C. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Congratulations and Best Wishes from 

American Security & Trust Co. 

Washington, D. C 

BANKING end FINANCE 

Best Wishes from 

Pointer Co., Inc. 
Washington, D.C 
WHOLESALE MEATS 

Hearty Good Wishes from 

Washington Beef & Provision Co. 

Washington, D.C 

WHOLESALE MEATS 

Congratulations from 

Flav — R — Pac 

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

Best Wishes from 

Shamrock Paper Co. 
Washington, D. C. 
PAPER PRODUCTS 

Congratulations from 

Freezer Box Division 
Annapolis, Maryland 

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 

Best Wishes from 

Esskay 

Washington & Baltimore 

MEAT PRODUCTS 

Congratulations from 

East Coast Marketers, Inc. 

Salisbury, Maryland 

FANCY VEGETABLES 

Hearty-Good Wishes from 

L. J. Grimes 
Alexandria, Virginia 

PAINTING & FLOOR FINISHING 

Congratulations and Best Wishes from 

L. W. Butner 

Alexandria, Virginia 

CUSTOM BUILDER 
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Callous Corn 

The politicking over farm prices is by no means 
all in one party. Yesterday we criticized Sen 
Lyndon Johnson's reply to the President's veto of 
the farm bill because of Mr. Johnson's attempt to 

present a return to 90 per cent of- parity price 

supports as a panacea. It is only fair to note that 

Secretary Benson's announcement of corn price 

supports for farmers who do not comply with acre- 

age restrictions is equally objectionable. This 

amounts to a shoddy political maneuver to win 

farm state votes. It is in effect an inducement to 
farmers who observe no restrictions to produce 
more surpluses, and it is contrary to the whole 

tenor of the Administration's farm program. In- 

deed, it undercuts one of the main arguments for 

the soil bank. 

It is true that the support for noncompliers in 
the commercial corn areas will be 25 cents a bushel 

less than that for farmers who observe acreage 

limitations—$1.25 as compared with $1.50. But 
the $1.25 support still will be substantially above 

the $1-$1.10 price range last fall. A farmer who 

-Can grow corn in unlimited amounts and sell it to 

the Government at $1.25 will think twice before 

agreeing to limit his acreage for a mere 25-cent 

premium. 

A case might have been made for supporting 

prices for noncompliers at the same rate as for 

corn growers in noncommercial areas who are not 

subject to acreage restrictions. At 75 per cent of 

the support in commercial areas, this would have 

been $1.12'2. Or a case could have been made 
for supporting corn prices for noncompliers at a 

level comparable with that set for sorghum and 

other feed grains. But the Administration took 

neither course. Instead it set a very dubious prece- 

dent in making it profitable for corn growers not 

to comply with the program, and it invited similar 

demands from wheat and cotton growers under 

ecreage limitations. 

One great point in the Administration's favor up 

until now is that it had stuck pretty faithfully by a 

principle, that inducements to overproduction are 

mot a cure for agriculture’s ills. This newspaper 

ezreed with the decision to raise 1956 supports on 

major crops by administrative action to levels 

above the minimums in the flexible support law 

because of the desperate situation. This was pref- 

erable, we think, to a mandatory return to 90 per 

cent supports even. for one year, and it retained 

the basic principle. But the corn decision, re- 

grettably, threw principle out the window. No one, 

least of all the farmer, can really benefit from this 

game of bidding for votes. 

Action Overdue 

It is welcome news that’ Chairman Joseph C 

O'Mahoney has announced that his Senate Judi- 

ciary Subcommittee will hold a hearing May 3 on 
the nomination of Solicitor General Simon E. 

Sobeloff to be a judge of the Fourth Circuit Court 

of Appeals. The hearing is long overdue. Mr. 

Sobeloff's nomination, sent to the Senate initially 

‘mear the close of its last session, was resubmitted 

in January and has been pigeonholed ever since. 

The long delay has been a discourtesy to the 

President, an injustice to Mr. Sobeloff and a dis- 

service to the overburdened Fourth Circuit Court. 

It has been evident for some time that the sole 

objections to action on the Sobeloff nomination 

arose because the Solicitor General had ably argued 

the school segregation cases for the Government 

before the Supreme Court. We hope that Senator 

©’ Mahoney has succeeded, if not in eliminating the 

objections on the part of a few Senators, at least 
in overcoming the roadblock. We have no doubt 

that he will conduct the hearing on Mr. Sobeloff's 

qualifications with expedition and fairness. We 

have no doubt, either, that the Senate, given an 

opportunity to do so, will act speedily to confirm 
@ <man whose whole career has been a demon- 

stBation of the highest character and capability. 

ny f the Beam 
The-press_in general slipped badly in reporting 

the action of the Supreme Court in the South 

Cérolina bus case. The Court’s terse dismissal of 

aH appeal in this case was widely interpreted by 
néwspapers, including this one, as ending segrega- 

tién in intrastate transportation. Some reporters 

eloquently portrayed the Court as embalming the 
jast remains of the separate-but-equal doctrine of 

tessy v. Ferguson. Misled by these sweeping state- 

mgents, many editors played the story on their 

ffont pages as one of the most significant news 
eyents of the day. Actually, the Supreme Court 

had done nothing more than to dismiss an appeal 
which had been improperly brought. 
“It is easy to understand how reporters got off 

tHe beam on this story. The Court's per curiam 
ofder said only: “The appeal is dismissed. Slaker 

' vy, O'Connor, 278 U. S. 188." This sent reporters to 

the law books to learn the meaning of the Court's 
1229 decision in Slaker v. O'Connor. The opinion 

ig that case, written by Justice McReynolds, is 
cryptic and technical. Apparently the reporters 

picked up from the opinion such words as “frivo- 
Jous” and “needlessly consumed our time” and 
jamped to the conclusion that the present Court, 
by citing this precedent to explain its action, was 

iddirectly spanking the appellant for bringing a 
frivolous segregation case before the high bench 
alter the separate-but-equal doctrine had been 
knocked down in the school cases. 

. A careful reading of Slaker v. O’Connor shows, 

however, that in that case the Court dismissed an 
eppeal from a Circuit Court decision invalidating 
state action because the decree of the lower court 
was not final. This should have indicated to the 
reporters that the Court's action in the South 
Carolina ‘bus case was entirely procedural. It some- 
times is assumed that the refusal of the Court to 
review a case on petition for a writ of certiorari 
fs equivalent to an affirmation of the challenged 
decision. But that assumption may be wholly 
erroneous. There are many reasons why the Court 

may decline to review a case. It may think the 
record is unsatisfactory or that the case at hand 

does not present a constitutional issue in proper 
form. Its refusal to take a case on certiorari is 

not a ruling on the legal doctrines enunciated by 

the lower court but only a decision not to make 
such a ruling. 

When all this has been said, 

might well ask itself if it is doing all it can to 

prevent misunderstanding of its decisions. The 

Court has an interest in having its rulings properly 

understood. A few clarifying words in its order 

in the South Carolina bus case would have saved 

the press from its error. Without minimizing the 

responsibility of the press for accurate reporting, 

the court might well remember the speed with 

which news stories are customarily written and 

give some brief warning of pitfalls into which lay- 

men trying to understand its work may otherwise 

fall. 

however, the court 

Ambassador Extraordinary 

Walter Reuther, from all accounts, made an 

enormous hit in India, not by telling the Indians 

only what they wanted to hear, but by being him- 

self. The dynamic president of the United Auto 
Workers, thoroughly American in his ideals, was 

a splendid choice to depict to the Indian National 

Trade Union Congress the variety of opinions and 

approaches that exist in America. Mr. Reuther 

recognized frankly the differences between In- 

dian and American foreign policy, drawing paral- 

lels from Americafi history and at the same time 

expressing his own disagreement with Secretary 

Dulles on Goa. He talked candidly about America’s 

race problems and about work and productivity 

as the sources of America’s wealth; and in so 

doing he conveyed his sympathy with and under- 
standing of the problems and democratic ambitions 

of Indian workers. He recognized that the real 

competition with the Soviet Union in Asia is not 

in military prowess, but in the campaign against 

poverty, hunger and injustice. He was not merely 

asserting a truism when he said that the struggle 

for freedom in Asia would be won on the rice 

fields, not the battlefield. 

Something of the same inspiration and fervor 

was evident in Mr. Reuther’s remarks here Tuesday 

to the UAW Educational Conference. Drawing 

from his experience in India, he observed: 

Every value that you and I cherish as free 
people, the things for which men have died on 

the battlefields of the world, all of the things that 
are woven together in the rich heritage that we 
call America, all of those values are in jeopardy 
because they cannot be preserved in a little 
national vacuum called America. They must be 
preserved in the world, in which powerful forces 
are at work threatening these basic values that 
we believe in... If we had the courage, if we 
had the good sense, to use the great abundance 
we have been blessed with, to fight positively in 

the struggle against poverty and’ hunger in the 
world, we could launch a moral force with 

greater power than all the H-bombs in our stock- 
|) ae 

Obviously not all relations with India can be 

conducted so simply and informally, nor can all 
problems be resolved by friendly words. But Mr. 

Reuther performed a real service, particularly in 

advance of Prime Minister Nehru's visit to Wash- 

ington, by his extraordinarily successful role as an 

unofficial ambassador complementing the sensitive 

work of Ambassador Cooper. The only real way 

to draw India and America closer together is 

through such stress on the common chord of mutual 

aspirations. 

More Light Required 

Murray M. Chotiner’s reluctance to testify before 

the Senate Investigations Subcommittee on the 

possible use of influence in the procurement of 

clothing contracts will only stiffen the determina- 

tion of the Senators to examine him. The Cali- 

fornia attorney explained his failure to appear 

before the Subcommittee yesterday, as scheduled, 

by contending that he was busy and that he had 

nothing more to say than he had told the Sub- 

committee's counsel in closed sessions. last week. 

These are not, however, legitimate excuses for 

staying away from an investigation involving his 

conduct. 

Mr. Chotiner is reported to have acknowledged 

that he received a $5000 fee from Herman Kravitz, 

who was convicted and fined in 1954 for making a 

false statement regarding the return of excess 

clothing materials to the military. Of course, any 

person, whether or—not-convicted—of—a—erime,_is 

entitled to legal counsel. But the Subcommittee 
wants to know what kind of service Mr. Chotiner 

rendered. Some of the testimony suggests that Mr. 

Chotiner was retained because he was “an influen- 

tial person” who had “achieved success in matters 

of this sort.” The public as well as the Senate has 
a right to know whether he has taken advantage 

of his political connections to seek favors for his 

clients or to enrich himself. As campaign manager 

for Vice President Nixon in 1952, he has a special 

obligation to keep aloof from any improper use of 

influence. The public interest will not be satisfied 

until all the pertinent facts about his activities are 

known. 

Primaries in a Vacuum 

Tuesday's presidential primaries in Pennsylvania, 

Massachusetts and Alaska may give the dopesters 

fertile ground for speculation, but there is very 

little hard fact to support them. In Pennsylvania 

there was no contest. President Eisenhower proved 

what everyone knows, that he is a popular candi- 

date. He ran well ahead of Adlai Stevenson, who 

was unopposed on the Democratic ticket. But Mr. 

Stevenson, who made no campaign in Pennsylvania, 

garnered 2'2 times as many votes as were cast in 

the Democratic primary in 1952, when there was a 
contest. In Massachusetts, where no presidential 

candidates were on the ballot, Mr. Eisenhower 

again received a token popularity write-in vote, 

and Mr. Stevenson was outpaced by Rep. John 

McCormack (a favored son whose name was on 

the Democratic ballot). But the fact that Senator 

Kefauver cannily asked his supporters to vote for 

Mr. McCormack by no means indicates that all the 

McCormack votes were Kefauver votes. In Alaska 

inconclusive returns again demonstrated the popu- 

larity of Mr. Eisenhower and gave Mr. Stevenson an 
edge over Senator Kefauver. All of this adds up 
to practically nothing in terms of nomination or 
the results in a general election. Certainly none of 
the primaries Tuesday is to be compared with the 
forthcoming contests in Florida and California, 
which should afford a real index to voter preference. 
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Che Washington <a, tind You, sas Against All That Socialistic Stuf" 

Letters to the Editor 
Burnt Children 

Not long ago we were plagued 
by a series of child deaths in 
discarded refrigerators. Can we 

draw a lesson from the Friday 
catastrophe without further 
accidents to push us into 

action” 
Whenever. gas, electricity or 

water supplies are cut off, the 

suffering families will have to 
make major adjustments. A 
social worker should be on hand 
to help with the planning even 
before the cutoff occurs. 

The utility companies and the 
water department should be re- 

quired to advise the Public 
Assistance Division of the Dis- 
trict Government of any 

impending cutoff because of 
nonpayment 

Often, the families in ques 
tion will already be known to 

the Assistance Division. But the 

new fact should call for re- 
newed and immediate contact. 

Even the paying of the overdue 
utility bill would have been 
nothing compared to the loss 
of lives. But the mere advice 
in this case, to have one mother 
baby-sit while the other goes 

out to cook, might have averted 
the disaster. 

HANS NUSSBAUM. 
Washington. 

ow 

I read, just as your many 
other Washington readers, with 
great horror about the tragedy 
of the children burning to 
death. I was up on the ward of 

Children’s Hospital Friday 
afternoon when they were treat- 
ing the youngsters. But there is 

too much head-shaking and too 
little action over tragedies like 
this that should never be 

| have just never seen such 
inhuman, beastly policies in any 
city in the United States, yet 
never once have I seen any 

criticism of such anti-Christian 
policies in the Washington 

newspapers. Your newspaper 
does such a splendid job of in- 
forming the public about other 

matters; | do wish you would 
let the public know how thou- 
sands of people are starving to 
death in our midst and going 
without the basic necessities of 

life just because the Bureau of 
Public Welfare will not assume 
any sense of responsibility 
toward the basic care of chil- 
dren if its parents have erred. 

MARJORIE ANTHONY. 
Washington. 

Diplomatic Immunity 
Your issue of April 20 car- 

ried an item about a policeman 
who was fined $75 because of 
an alleged traffic altercation 
with a German diplomat. 

While I appreciate entirely 

the “immunity” granted these 

accredited diplomats, neverthe- 
less—without in any way at- 
tempting to adjudicate the 
aforementioned incident—I sin- 

cerely believe that it is high 
time that immediate steps be 

taken to see that members of 
the Diplomatic Corps are given 

to understand that “immunity” 
does not give them the right to 
disregard our laws. 

Recently, I saw one of these 
“diplomats” lose his temper be- 

cause he -hought his car was 
blocked by another that then 
was having the gas tank filled. 
The abuse he heaped upon a 
fine-looking gentleman and lady 
was loud and profane. 

A policeman stood nearby 

and helpless because of this 
“immunity” held by a hot-tem- 
pered and self-important “dip- 
lomat.”” Had an American acted 
in the same way, he undoubted- 
ly would have been arrested for 
disturbing the peace, using 
obscene language and making 
threats. 

Every day we read of Wash- 
ington’s traffic problems. Yet 
any District motorist can tell 
you of obvious disregard of the 
laws by “DPL”-tagged cars 
which usually are being driven 
on personal missions by the 
diplomatic ladies and gentle- 
men behind the wheels ... or 
by their children, which is 
worse. 

The’ fact that a policeman: 
must respect this “immun 
does not give the “diplomat” 
the right to abuse the officer, 

) 

knock off his hat and otherwise 
rough him up. This particular 

“diplomat,” as I understand it, 
was on no earth-shaking mis- 

sion for his country but was 
flouting the law to buy gro- 
ceries for himself 

Congress should take steps 
to straighten this business. out 
once and for all. There is no 

reason why Americans in their 
own land are required to live 
within the law while so-called 
“diplomats” — many of them 
file clerks, etc.—can drive to 

suit themselves. 
And while we're at it, let's re- 

mit the fine to the policeman 
Seventy-five dollars is a lot of 
money for a man who daily 
risks his “life for less annual 
pay than some of these poor 
“diplomats” spend on a single 
social party ... which usually 

creates a real traffic snarl! for: 
some hapless neighborhood 

R. A. HILL. 

Washington. 

Herblock’s ‘Daughters’ 
As past regent of a large lo 

cal chapter of the D. C. DAR 
I wish to register my indigna- 

*tion at the Herblock cartoon 
in your paper of Saturday, 

April 21. 
It is am outrageous carica- 

ture of our DAR which is cer- 
tainly unwarranted and lacks 
even a touch of humor. I have 
felt that The Washington Post 
and Times Herald interprets 
the highest standards in our 
national life, but in this in- 

stance it has sadly failed 
EVELYN N. SHERRILL. 

Washington. 

“Sloppy Scouts” 

In answer to a letter pub 

lished April 11 criticizing the 

Boy Scouts marching in the 

Cherry Blossom Parade: may ! 

say that I am a Den Mother in 
a newly formed Cub Pack in 
this area, and it is truly dis- 
couraging at times to find very 
little cooperation from parents 
in helping to “make the pack 

go.” 

However, if all parents would 
do their part, and not just toss 

their boy into the organiza- 
tion, and then sit back to. crit- 
icize those who are doing their 
hest. the whole program might 
materialize into the wonder- 

ful thing it should be 

I don’t mean to say that Mrs. 

Maske herself.is guilty of not 
doing her part. Nevertheless, 
I do want to say, in defense of 
the Scouts: I have a husband 
in service, and three sons com- 
ing along, who will undoubt- 

edly serve in the armed forces; 
please dont ask these Scouts 
to march—let them walk with 

the free and easy hiking gait 
of boyhood, while they may. 

Scouting is not meant to be 

a military organization — true, 
their uniforms should be neat 
just as they would want to be 

neat in civilian clothing, but 
don't organize them to meet 
such high standards as the mil- 
itary. It will come all too soon! 

if their parents stand behind 
them they will turn out good 
citizens, and soldiers to be 
proud of, | am sure 

MARGARET 
Quantico, Va. 

LOSSE, 

Southern Discomfort 

In almost every discussion of 
the racial issue today the state 

ment, “extremists on both sides 
‘is thrown into the subject 

I can understand how the dis- 

graceful attack on King Cole, 
the Alabama University ‘mob 
scene, the allegations that 

Negro music is ruining the 
morals of white children and 
the arresting of some  90- 

odd persons for refusing to ride 
buses could all be placed at the 

door of pro-segregation extrem 

ists. However, with the possible 
exception of the two brothers 
who beat up the Alabama | 

youth “for what they did to 
Miss Lucy”—an act for which 
they received up to two years 
while those assaulting Cole re- 

ceived up to 180 days—who and 
where are the pro-integration 
extremists? 

Lieutenant Blackford, in his 
letter of April 15, has been the 
only person to my knowledge 

to name one, and his unfortu 
nate cheice was the National 
Association for the Advance- 

ment of Colored People. It is 
extremely difficult to under- 
stand how an organization 
which has been fighting strictly 

legal battles for half a century 
can be called “extremist.” hlow- 
ever, it is obvious that many 

state legislatures view this 
organization’s legal battle as 
representing extremists 

The numerous apologies for 

the South's stand have been re. 

peated so often that they almost 
amount to brainwashing. Such 
things as “tradition,” “the 

Southern way of life.” “you 
can't legislate feelings,” “give 

us time,” and the multitude of 
other rationalizations are dis- 

gusting by now. 
The South has had more than 

ninety years to put its house 
in order, and even measured by 
history this should be con- 

sidered time enough. If the. in- 
clination to treat the -Negro 
fairly had ever been present, 
certainly 90 years should 

have produced greater progress. 
Nor is it enough to depict the 

“great” strides the Negro has 
made since bondage, for prog- 
ress has been forthcoming 
despite the South's efforts, cer- 
tainly not because of them. As 
a mattet of fact, in many 
Southerh hamlets the Negro 
still doesn’t have the right to 
vote—or at least he'd better not 
exercise it. 

Perhaps, too, the “vou can't 
legislate feelings’ faction 
should be informed that the 
Negro is not seeking justice 

~ 

; 

from the courts in order that 

the Southern white might like 

him. Equal opportunity under 

the law can be exercised with- 

out changing feelings one iota. 

Can one white stop another 
from voting because A dées not 
like B” The irrelevance of the 
entire argument has reduced it 
to absurdity. What has the right 
to ride first class on trains and 

buses, to order ham and eggs 
from the front counter instead 
of the rear, to sit in box seals 

and_not just in the bleachers, 
to exercise the franchise—what 
does the right to do all of these 
things have to do with the next 
person liking you. Who is trying 

to legislate feelings? 

As for the “Southern way of 
life,” it is reprehensible to the 
point of regurgitation to see 

Southerners attempting to 
justify their present mistreat- 
ment of a whole race of people 
by pointing with pride to the 

fact that they've been mistreat 
ing the Negro for, lo, these 

many years. Tradition? 

Those Southerners who ver- 
bally flail the Sypreme Courts 
1954 edict on schools and point 
out that previous rulings of the 

court have settled for “separate 
but equal” (especially the court 
of 1896) fail to mention that 

despite “separate but equal” 
being the law of the land, the 
South only accepted the “sepa- 
rate portion. No Southern 
county (until 1950 when South 
ern legislatures voted millions 

of dollars for Negro schools in 
anticipation of the 1954 deci- 
sion. could point to a Negro 

school whose facilities were 
equal with the white. Perhaps 
the South needed time (more 

han 54 years) to comply with 
he 1896 edict. 

How long will these South- 
erners receive silent sympathy 
from sensible people? And 
where are those responsible 
Southerners who will come to 
the fore when the ravings of 
the extremists subside. A little 
reflection might make us under- 
stand that those people of the 
Southern state legislatures— 
duly elected by the people as 
responsible citizens to run the 

affairs of state—are the true 
Southerners, the clear think- 
ing, thoughtful citizens. And 
their turn-back-the-clock, s¢ g- 
regregation-at-all-costs actions 
don't leave much hope that any 

good intentions or actions will 
be forthcoming from the South 
itself. JAMES F. LEE. 

Washington. 

A 

Bridal Gown Has 

Trade War Role 
By Malvina Lindsay 

THE LETTERS of protest the former 
Margaret Truman received because she 
wore an Italian-made wedding dress dem- 
onstrate the handicaps this Nation faces 
in meeting the new So- 
viet cold war strategy 

Writers of such letters 

are typical of the many 

Americans who have not 

yet awakened to the cur- 

rent threats of Commu. 

nist economic domina- 

tion throughout the 

world. ~~ They are” not 

aware that trade is the 

new X-bomb and that 

the West is lagging in its production 

Italy is one of the many nations now 

asking for trade, not aid, for economic 

investment, not guns. Both President Gron- 

chi and former Premier Scelba, on their 
visits here, emphasized that this form of 

cooperation on the part of the United 

States was needed to relieve Italy's pres- 

sures of poverty and unemployment —~ 

which have helped give it the strongest 

Communist Party outside the totalitarian 

world 

Italy is now seeking to expand its fashion 

industry. It has also started a silk in- 

dustry. Italian fashion industries, like 

those of the French, compete only to a lim- 
ited extent with those of the United States, 

since the specialty of this country is mass- 

produced clothing—which is being im. 

ported in Europe and elsewhere as dollars 

can be earned to pay for it 

Italy generally has a trade deficit be 

cause it must buy more than it can sell. 

It needs American wheat and cotton. while 

this country needs to export surpluses of 

these. Italy also needs American coal, 
office machinery, road building machinery, 

radio and television equipment, tires, plas- 
tic materials, lubricating oil, abrasives. mo- 
tion pictures. 

Lindsay 

eos . 

HOW IS IT to pay for such imports? 
By selling here its olive oil. almonds. micro- 
scopes, maraschino cherries, earthenware, 
vermouth, stone products, umbrella fabrics, 
cheese, lemons, silk—and custom-made ap- 

parel such as Margaret Truman bought. 

Some of these products meet American 

competition Hence, there is a quota re- 

Siriction on Italian cheese. Florida lemon 
growers object to Italian lemons. In 1954 

the Russians scored a diplomati« coup by 

buying the entire almond crop of southern 

Italy after the American pur- 

chase was cut at California 

aimond growers, 

Naturalls 

its own industries. 

play a strong part in 

omy. But as former 

here, “no national economy can survive 

alone.’ Ways must be found to give and to 

take, and to integrate trade relations 

Here is an example of how interrelated 
trade between nations can become: Last 

October this country put into effect low- 

ered tariff rates on several leather items 

imported from Italy—not to help Italy, but 

rather Japan. For in return Italy cut tariff 

rates on some of its Japanese imports. 

Japan, desperately in need of markets 

and strongly tempted to turn to Com- 

munist China for them, was thus helped 

to widen its field of exports 

ow 

IN THE NEW East-West trade war. na- 

tions plagued by overpopulation, as Italy, 

Japan, India, are vulnerable targets for 

Communist trade promises. To meet this, 

the United States must be prepared to 

help supply trade just as in the earlier 

stages of the cold war it supplied its friends 

with armaments and food 

However, in the trade field Uncle Sam 

is on the receiving as well as the giving 
end. He needs markets for his surpluses, 

and is also dependent on other countries 

for strategic materials essential to defense. 

This country is self-sufficient in only nine 

of the 38 minerals necessary 

industry 

For example. we 

make steel, and 85 per cent of our manga- 

nese is imported. India is a large supplier 
of this, hence shipping India 

must be kept open. 

One big test of whether this Nation is 

flexible enough to meet its new challenges 

in the economic field is what action Con- 

gresstakes on the proposed Organization 

for Trade Cooperation. President Eisen- 

hower has asked for approval of this, and 
the House Ways and Means Committee has 

reported out the enabling legislation fa- 

vorably. However, the Senate is lagging 

in acwlion. . 

This organization is to facilitate the 
working out of trade agreements among 

nations, and to make it easier for the 

United States to work economically with 

its partners. Failure to support it would he 

regarded by the free world as a siap at its. 

hopes for building a strong, harmonious, 

economic front, and the measure is meet- 

ing opposition from economic isolationists, 
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Today and Tomorrow e «By Walter Lippmann 

NATO—Next Stop 
On Tuesday Mr. 

nounced that at the spring con- 

ference of the fifteen NATO 
powers which is meeting in 

non - military 
side of the al 
liance can be 
develoned 

There is 
widesn read ® 
feeling in bu- 
rone _ Se in Lippmann 

Canada that NATO 

given a new lease of: life only 
if it ceases to be exclusively 
a military alliance 

Mr. Leste! 

saying this 

Gen. Gruenther said recently 
that the time has come to 

“move ahead into other fields” 
under Article Il of thesNATO 

Treaty. President Gronchi of 
Italy and the Prime Minister 
of France. M. Mollet. are hoth 

ardent advocates of this view. 
So too. the German 

ernment. 

THE QUESTION 

can and what should 
do on the civilian side 
we ask ourselves this ques 
the first thing we note is that 
there is no obwous answer. 
This is a warning not to trv to 
invent something for NATO 
to do. not to look about for 

some kind of made work, a 
kind of boondoggle keep 

the NATO organization busy 

What. we must ask ourselves, 
is there that very much needs 
to be done that NATO alone 

can do’ The answer. 1 venture 
to think, is the NATO 
powers very much need 

find means forming com 

cart he 

has been 

time 

Pearson 

for a long 

is gOov- 

what 

NATO 

When 
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appeal 
Olympian 
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SPEAKER o t] 

Sam Rayburn ma\ 
have hecome an 

figure. immune to 

great national 

and interna- 
lional even 

tualities, but 
every so often 

he suffers a 
sharp rect 
rence of 

tionalism 
Ihe 74-year 

old Texan. 

who has 

Speaker 
er than 
man exce 

Cleveland 

man & 
South 

for vers 

he's from 
Miste! 

ed nea! 
presidency 

latest is 
tion” of ti 
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hee 

Dixon 

he old 

a Dig 

and 
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Rat 

hut 

; ich that 

latter 

peen 

ine 

Sam award 
honor but the 

the DAR. The 

“recommenda- 
Democratic Na- 
tee that he be 

permanent chair:inan of the 
Democratic National Conven- 
tion in Chicago next August. 
at which time his party will 
nominate Stevenson for Pres- 

ident—or Kefauver, or Har- 
riman, or Symington, or Wil 

liams, or Nashua 
The “recommendation” 

aimost as much in danger 

nas 

iv e\ ery 

ol 

the 

. 
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These Days 
The Heart of the 

4 NUMBER of 

Cussing our coronar©ies 

were smoking 
others were not 

ing an inno. 

cent pipe 

Fach doctor 
has his own 
opinion on 

that particu 
lar subject. 

Tiese were 

all active men 
whose names 

are fairtv wett 
known to the 
public. All of 
them. includ- 
ing me, had had heart at- 
facks at various times rang- 
ing from 15 years ago to a few 

months ago 

Of course, 
facks are alike. Some are 
triggered by the failure of 
some other organ such as the 
gall bladder. Some are due to 
cruses that might almost be 
described as mysterious. It is 

not one those cause-and- 
effect illnesses, although some 
attribute it to obesity, others 
to smoking too much, others 

to stresses and strains. The 
statistical data inadequate 
and inconclusive and wi 
p! obably remain so because it 
is not of very great value to 

discover why a pipe rusts un- 
less it is possible to substitute 

g rustiess kind. @fhose who be 

lieve that cholesterol the 
rust: may discover one day how 

to climinate it and surgeons 

might be able to pull out a 
rusted artery and insert a sub- 
stitute 

THE REAL job is not these 
amazing discoveries but rath- 

er to learn to live an active, 

full life without further dam- 
age to the hear|. In this, the 
doctor can, at best, play a very 
small part It is up to the 
patient himself 

This brings me Ike. and 
1 do not write as a partisan. 

In 1952, I preferred Robert A. 
Taft to Ike Eisenhower and | 
still think Taft might have 
done well. Those who attack 
Eisenhower because of his 
health are, to me, too sure of 
themselves. Anybody can die 

at any time of anything. A man 
might catch a cold delivering 
a speech and die of pneu- 
monia in a few days. The fact 
is that trav Ma. like my 

coronary colleagues, 
vived an attack 

us were dis- 

Some 

Havanas: 

smok- yen 

Sokolsky 

not all heart at- 

of 

1S 

Is 

and 

learned to tive. with a heart ‘two or three days a week. . 
that has a scar on it 

Some people take the heart he said he worked for Mandel to 

mh 

Dulles an- 

Matter 

has sur-ehe earned 

mon policies with the world 
that is outside of NATO. An- 
other way to put this would be 
to say that NATO, having be- 
come a military power, needs 
to be able to form and con- 
duct a foreign policy. 

TO SAY THIS is to differ 
with those who think that the 
new function should be in the 
economic field. Mr. Dulles is, I 
think, quite right in holding 
that NATO. is not the best or- 
ganization for dealing with 

cconomic affairs within the 

Atlantic Communftty. There is 
a better agency for that, the 
OEEC, not only because it in- 
cludes Switzerland and Swe- 
den but because in economic 

affairs it has an expertness and 
an experience that NATO 
docs not have 

Mr. Dulles is suggesting that 
NATO might be used to deal 
with economic affairs outside 

of Europe. M. Mollet and oth- 
ers have proposed that eco- 

nomic aid to the underde- 
veloped countries be adminis- 
tered through NATO. I won- 
der. Is it not certain that the 
attempt to use NATO, which 
is primarily a military alliance, 
to administer economic aid 
would encounter the bitter op- 

position the unaligned 
countries Asia and Africa? 
Can any imagine Burma 
or Egypt or India or Indonesia 

allowing NATO to play a lead- 
ing part in its economic de 
velopment” 

WE COME BACK then to 

the political field. Here some- 
thing new in the way of con- 
sultation very much needs to 
be worked out 

When we look at NATO to 
day, keeping in mind the pur 
pose for which it was organ 

ized seven years ago. we find 
a great change. In 1949 our 

of 

of 

one 

Scene 

primary concern was with the 
defense of Western Europe, 
which was then in effect dis- 
armed, against invasion and 

conquest by the Red Army. In 
1956 the greatest concern of 
the Western powers is not the 
military defense of NATO ter- 
ritory but the safeguarding of 
the vital interests of the West 
in Asia, the Middle East and 

Africa. Seven years ago Our 
eyes were on the frontiers of 
the NATO countries, Now our 
eves are on countries far out- 
side of NATO and not included 
in the guarantees of the NATO 

pact 
The principal military pow- 

ers on which the military force 
of NATO rests jare today the 

United States. Great Britain 
and France. All three are deep- 
ly involved outside the Euro- 

pean territory of NATO — the 
French in Africa, the British 
in the Middle East, the United 
States in the Far East. If they 
are involved in war outside of 
NATO what can they expect 
of their allies in NATO”? And 
what can their allies in NATO 
expect of them?” 

THERE ARE problems here | 
which very much need to be 
clarified. NATO is theoretical- 
ly a regional alliance, involv- 
ing no obligations outside its 

own carefully defined boun- 
daries. Yet the leading mili- 
tary nations in NATO have 
great interests and obligations 
beyond those boundaries. As 

NATO is certain to be involved 
in what happens outside of 
NATO. how is NATO to have 

some say in what is done out 
side of NATO? This one 

might say. the great constitu 
tional problem of NATO, and 
it very much needs to be 
studied and deait with 
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By George Dixon 

being the Repub- 

Committee's 

that a place 

the GOP ticket 

Eisenhower. 

Sam Mister 

gress. Even his dome aglistens 
like the Capitol’s Although 
his heart is deep in the cardiac 

region of Texas. he is tolerated 
by some of the most unrecon- 

structed Yankees 

WHEN THE Cireus Saints 

and Sinners made Mister Sam 

their “fall guy” the other day. 
right at a front table was the 
former Governor of New 
liampshire, whose maiden 

name Sherman Adams. 
Sherm the Firm got up in a 

at five sizes too big 

and gave a lood- 
Comanche yell for 

Eisenhower Administra- 
most. potent critic 

The fall guy grinningly took 
a ribbing about Ike's veto of 
the natural gas bill, whieh 
Rayburn had feroclously cham- 
pioned. Said a character actor 

made up as a caricature of 
the Speaker: 

“That was a black day 
American enterprise.” 

“Yeh,” agreed another, “And 
a black day for a lot of enter- 
prising Americans.” 

Sam, who is for 

rejected as 

lican National 

recommendation 

be found 

for DD. D. 

Mister 

on 

is (on- 

is 

lexas h 

for him 
curdling 
ihe 

tion s 

for 

his fellow 

Texan. Sen. Lyndon Johnson, 

for the Democratic presiden- 
tial nomination—if the Senate 
Majority Leader wants it 
almost choked with laughter 
when his impersonator had 
him saying 

“Tl like Estes—but -not 
much as .Estes likes. Estes 

THE SPEAKER revealed 
that the Sam Rayburn Founda- 
tion has begun construction 
of the Sam Rayburn Library 

in his home town of Bonham. 
Texas. Specifications call for 
the facade to be of marble 
On learning of the project 

Gov. Marvin Griffin of Geor 

gia extracted a half-promise 

from Sam that it would be 
(;,eorgia marble 

4 couple of days ago, how 
ever, the architect, Roscoe De 

witt of Dallas, telephoned 
Sam, all excited: 

“Something has just come 
up! We've had a better offer 
of marble from Vermont.” 
“Hum-m!” said the Speaker 

“That's very interesting.” 
“ShaH I accept it? 
“No, declared Rayburn 

the Georgia: marble.” 

“For Pete's sake, why’” 
“Because,” replied Sam the 

Southerner.” I have a lot of 
friends in Georgia, and very 
few in Vermont.” 

iCopyrigh'! 1956. Kine 
Bryndicate Inc.) 
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By George Sokolsky 

seriousiv. A scar on the 

heart is not a chronic disease: 
it is a breakage, a physical 
defect that has to heal over. 
If the patient survives it. he 

most likely has plenty of re 
serve in the heart to take care 

all needs. Certainly a 
President of the United States 

not an Olympic runner nor 
are the stresses and strains 
of that job as terrifying as 

those of a pugilist or a come- 
dian on television All one 
needs is a sense of proportion 
and a little wisdom. 

IT IS NOW 15 weeks since 

I had my attack and although 
[ am not wholly healed, I fee! 
pretty good and am doing 

about as much work as ever. 
I cannot, however, stay up all 
night in a saloon listening to 

words of wisdom. I spent a 
long night once with a justice 

of the Supreme Court of the 
Lnited States in Toots Shor’s 

discussing great matters. It 
would have been impossible to 

meet him under more favor- 

too 

of his 

is 

on 

Red Doctor 

Tells Tale of 

‘Dread’ Here 
MOSCOW, April 25 W—Dr 

Pavel A. Tebenkov has returned 

to the Soviet Union after 

he’ describes as six years of 

misery and six months of terror 

in the United States 

By his account, printed 
Prevda, it was this way: 

Assigned to a Soviet rifle di- 
vision, he was captured by the 
Germans in January 1945. After 
the war he spent four years 
in displaced persons camps in 
West Germany. 

“The Citrus Associated Co. 
was shipping cheap labor from 
western Europe to its orange 
g-oves in California,” he wrote. 

“Cheap hands from the DP 
camps filled the purpose of 
breaking the resistance of Mex- 
icans and Negroes who had no 

desire to work for the miserly 
pay the plantations paid.” 

Tebenkov, a graduate 
Tomsk Medical Institute, 

in 

of 
said 

he moved to Chicago, where 

} 

what. 

able circumstances in his of 
fice or at a Washington dinner 4 
party. 

I know that T was a sicker 

person than Ike because | had 
a complication that comes 
from eating good food. | know 
Ike could not have had that 
complication because of his 

published diet. 

If a citizen wants to 
against Ike because of the 
farm bill veto or because he 
dislikes the role of Sherman 
Adams or dim Hagerty, that is 

his right and privilege. But 
when opposing candidates 

vote 

GRIN AND BEAR IT 

| James 

/ 

By Liehty, NewSecurity|. 
Rules Set by. 
Coast Guard 
New Coast Guard security 

rules were announced yester- 

day as an effort to overcome a 

major Government defeat last 

| October when a Federal court) 
struck down the old rules as 

unconstitutional. 

While they contain new lan-| 

guage on the rights of accused! 

‘persons, the new regulations | 

still withhold—as do all Federal| 
“face. your accuser.” The new 

rules call for “every effort” to 

produce accusers. 

It was essentially that issue 

on which the Federal Court of| 

Appeals in San Francisco last! 

year held that the previous | 

regulations for merchant sea-| 

men were a denial of “due proc-| 
ess” of law. 

“Don't bother daughter, 
quiet evening at home . . 

‘why ? 
—— ee ee ee 

Two A-Spies Now in Jail 

To Testify on Red Spy! MEE, [Gelcremcck'e dines "alates 
William Kerwin 

Bervice 

The Senate internal Secur- 
Subcommittee announced 

that two convicted 
will be brought 

penitentiary cells 
espionage 

By 
International News 

ity 

vesterday 

atomic spies 
from their 
to testify on Soviet 

practices 
Subcommittee Chairman 

©. Eastland (D-Miss.), 

said that Harry Gold will testi- 
y Thursday, and David Green- 

glass on Friday as part of an 
investigation of the uses of 
American citizens by Soviet 
intelligence agents. 

Gold and Greenglass will be 
brought to Washington from 

the Federal Penitentiary at 

Lewisburg, Pa., for the open 
hearings 

Gold. 

the FBI in May, 
a 30-vear jail term. He was 
convicted of relaying atom 

bomb secrets from Greenglass 
and British atom spy Klaus 
Fuchs to Soviet intelligence. 

Greenglass, a former Army 
corporal who was a Govern 

ment witness against Gold and 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. 
was sentenced to a 15-year jail 

who was arrested by 

1950, is serving 
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Savtewsure. 

make a fuss because the Presi- pr 

dent had a coronary, then, 
they are bum sports and gen- 
erally dont know what they 

are talking about. The fact 
is most of us are still scared 
by our hearts, when what we 
should really worry about is 

overeating rich foods. Dia- 
betes is really more trouble 
some than a coronary that 
does not kill immediately. 

(Copyriaht 1956 Kine Feat 
BSynJicate. Inc.) 

ires 

The President's 

A ppointment List 
ef Prese 

White 
~~ sacder ta Mexice 

*’ 

Trrit 

m —Francis Trnited 
whe 

a45 a 
tates 
turnis a 

66 a. 

his post abrortly 

National Security Coun- 

Rabbi Abba Hillel Bii 

ideet Director Perrciva! 

Brundace 

Bros., store and at St. Anne's 

Hospital 

He said he decided to come 

back to Russia last fall and 

wrote to the: Soviet Embassy 

in Washington. From then on, 
he continued, his footsteps were 

marked by fear and dread. 
He said mysterious 

clothesmen stopped him at rail- 
way stations and airports de- 

manding his documents. 
Washington hotel room he said 

he was visited by an American. 
who warned him he would be 
driven to Siberia, then tried to 
bribe him by offering him big 
money for three minutes on 
the Voice of America. 

(In Washington, State De- 
partment officials said there 
as absolutely no truth to Te- 

15 cents a crate benkov’s statement that a Voice 
has packing oranges, and that only of America agent offered him 

So money for a broadcast or tried 
‘to pet rsuade him not to go back 

he Soviet Union. 

plain- | 
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' 
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Agricul- 

} That court, in a 2 to 1 deci-| 

sion in the case known. as 

Parker vs. Lester, held that the| 

dine : __|maintenance of “a doubtful 

‘system of secret informers .. .! 

cannot justify an abandonment | 

here of the ancient standards | 

of due process.” 

Judge Walter Pope, 

She's spending a 
and is trying to figure out 

: 

the | 

the 

in 

that disclose informants! 

|? * might wreck the Federal secu 
| — rity system 

™ | The court 

to 

explicitly noted,| 
|however, that it was not pass-| 
‘ing on whether the Coast | 

‘Guard might write rules which’! 
iwould “in some degree qualify 

‘the ordinary right to confronta 

tion.” 
| The decision cut right acroes 
‘the bows of the whole Federal. 

| loyalty- security attitude. After | 
iprolonged debate in Govern-| 
iment. however, the Justice De 

__|partment last month said it! 
had decided not to appeal the 
case to the Supreme Court 
Many Federal security spe-| 

cialists thought the San Fran 
cisco court's language had left 
an “out’ through which the 

Coast Guard regulations could 
be modified enough to escape 
rejection by the courts, with- 
out changing the Government s 
basic approach That, appar- 

ently, is what is now being at-| 

tempted 
The Coast Guard said “the 

Department of Justice will pre- 
sent the new regulations to the 

United States District Court 

for the Northern District of 

California at a hearing set for 

Wednesday, Mav 2, 1956.” 
The new regulations contain 

many modifications beyond the 
“face your accuser” issue. There 
ihave been extensive changes 

for example. in the standards 
of judging security risks, which 

might make the program more 
palatable to the courts | 

Although merchant seamen) 
are private employes—as con-| 
trasted to Federal employes— 
the Coast Guard's original se- 
curity rules for them gave them 
fewer rights than Federal work- 
ers accused as security risks 

The old Coast Guard rules, 
cast in a negative manner on 
‘confrontation,” said state- 

ments of charges given to sus 
pected risks “shall not be 
worded with such particularity 
as to disclose the source of such 

information or data, nor the 

Gold Greenglass 

term for his part in the spy 

ring 
Mrs. Rosenberg. who was 

electrocutéd together with her 
husband in 1953, was Green- 

glass’ sister. 
Gold. now 45, 

to charges that 
courier between Greenglass 
and Soviet intelligence in 
transmitting secret atomic in 

formation. 

Several weeks ago, Green 

glass was turned down by the 
Federal Parole Board on his 

appeal for a parole. He had 
served one-third of his sen- 
tence. 

pleaded guilty 
he was a 

a? fr 
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‘identity of any person who may 
have furnished such informa- 
‘tion or data...” 

On this critical point, the new 
rules state: 

“Every effort should be made 
to produce material witnesses 

to testify in support of the rea- 

15 
—— | 

sons set forth In the notice of 

the Commandant, in order that 
such witnesses may be con 
fronted and cross-examined by 
the applicant .. .” 

This is the general policy of 
other programs, short of any 
“right” to confront accusers. 

a 
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The choicest imported fabrics 

enhance the lightweight suits of 

Role COU it, 
If you are looking for a lightweight suit that 

will keep your appearance at top level all sum- 

mer long, then your search should start and end 

with Balincourt. These superb suits are so far 

above the ordinary that comparisons are both 

futile and unnecessary. One glance at the fine 

imported fabrics is enough to tell you that here 

is quality of the most superior sort. And the fit 

and feel of each garment is a tribute to the most 

exacting hand tailoring. 
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PHYSICISTS 
American Physical Society 
Meeting in Washington 

© THEORETICAL PHYSICISTS. Work on special! prob- 
lems of reactor theory, methods of reactor physics 
and development of fundamental reactor data. 

® EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICISTS. Reactor experimen- 
tation on critical assemblies, the development of basic 
reactor parameters by various experimental tech- 
niques, analysis of experimental results, experimental 
shielding studies, and experimental investigations of 

$. changes in the nuclear characteristics of reactor fuel 

materials during irradiation. 

bad NUCLEAR DESIGNERS. Investigate the overall nuclear 

This mcludes determina- 
tion of reactor criticality, power distribution, control 
properties, and changes in operating characteristics 
with lifetime. 

racteristics of reactors. 

Senior physicists of the Westinghouse Bettis Plant will interview 
interested personne! for these positions. Here is a chance for you 
to associate yourself with the outstanding scientists in the nuclear 
power field. Telephone for a personal interview today. 

— 

for an 

day, 
interview 

Friday 

CALL COLUMBIA 5-2000 
with Mr. 

and Saturday, April 26, 27 
Maurice Downey 

and 

on Thurs- 

28, 1956 

BETTIS PLANT 

EIRST IN ATOMIC 

Westinghouse 
POWER 
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Last week, Representative Wayne Aspinall of Colorado took the floor in the 
House of Representatives to introduce a bill: 

“BE TT ENACTED BY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
OF THE UNITED STATFS OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED, 
That, in order to preserve in a natural condition as a national 
park for the benefit and inspiration of present and future 
generations, the nationally important scenic grandeur, geologic 
phenomena, and scientific features of thore portions of the 
canyons of the Yampa and Green Rivers that are now contained 
in the Dinosaur National Monument, Colorado and Utah. 
there is hereby established . . . the Dinosaur National Park.” 

At the same time an identical bill was introduced by Representative John Saylor 
of Pennsylvania. 

> Ye 

THUS was voiced the cheris! ed desire of mill (ye nf (mer arye u hace detern ination 

made it utterly impossible to bring the mammoth Upper Colorado River Basin Project 
into being until it was stripped of Echo Park dam and reservoir, which threatened 

’ to ruin Dinosaur National Monument he priceless area wi! 

should “be presen ed. protected and adminivdtered by the Se 

1, (ei snow nronosed, 

“ne the Jy rrr? 

far the hencfit of present and future grnerafions im ac rdance with ¢t/ Asie } cies 
‘* 

established by the Congress for the preservation 

Further Protection is Essential 

demand; Never hefore has a Nationa! Park heen established hw nation. le pop 

but there is more than popular sentiment behind the determination to secure 

permanent National Park protection for this incomparably beautiful, historicall 

important area; in Congress itself there is a determination to protect it permanently 

from invasion by private interests, and from the threat which is hard to.kill: the 

still persisting effort. in some parts of the west, to get Dinosaur dammed and flooded. 

A local Utah politician ts reported to have promised that the bitterly fought 

Fcho Park Dam 1s “surer now than ever before.” Only this week, there ts 

reported the beginning of a drive planned to stop Dinosaur National Park in its 

tracks: Senator Watkins of Utah, arch foe of conservationists and National Park 

friends in the Echo Park Battle, is now quoted in Salt Lake papers as accusing 

conservationists of bad faith in promoting National Park status for Dinosau 

He savs that conservationists agreed to do nothing until alternative sites for his dam 

could be studied. I his is a false, trumped-up charge, which has no basis whatever 

in fact: 

> xb xp 

With Dinosaur a bona-fAide National! Park. al! potential invaders would have to face gs 

most powerful weapon: the Congressional protection afforded a National Park. 
The battlé would finally be won. 

The Legislators Kept Their Word 

Victory (for the time being) came in the Echo Park struggle because men of staunch 
integrity in the House and Senate (even though many of them favored Echo Park 
Dam), listened to the persistent pleas of conservationists, women’s club leaders, 
National Bark lovers, outdoor club leaders, and thousands upon thousands of 
independent, unaffiliated people, who begged and pleaded, in letters, in telegrams, on 
the telephone and in person, “Don't Dam Dinosaur.” These legislators, led by New 

Mexico's Senator Anderson, and California's Representative Clair Engle, and ably 

assisted by such directly interested Western leaders as Montana's Senator Murrav, 

Congressmen Aspinall! of*Colorado, Dawson of Utah, and Metcalf of Montana, and 

non-Westerners_like John P. Saylor of Pennsylvania, agreed that Fcho Park Dam was 

not essential to the plan, and therefore it was unnecessary to invade Dinosaur 

Monument. As a result of public reaction, these men assured conservationist leaders 

that Fcho Park Dam would be dropped from the project, and it was. The American 

people owe a debt of gratitude to Senator Anderson and his Senate colleagues, and to 

Representatives Aspinall] and Engle and their House colleagues, for carrying out 
their word in spite of heavy political pressures from several sides. It was not easy to do. 

Help U¢ Preserve This Remarkable Area 

The nation needs more national! parks more natural areas that pro ide retreat and 

escape from the strains and trials of city life. Our national! parks are a Vital resource — 

and one we are rapidly outgrowing. There are too few natural recreational areas 

left — and too many people who need them. 

The present Dinosaur National Monument, which under the new 
bills would become a Park, is not only an area of scenic splendor, 
True, it is one of the world’s most wondrous sites — hills, 
terraces, massive and colorful rock formations that tower high 
as a skyscraper, raging rivers, and all the rest. But Dinosaur 
is far more: it is the whole story of millions of years of the 
earth's life. The story is all there for anyone to see, more complete 
and more graphic, perhaps, than in any other place on earth. 

The remains of long-extinct, fifty-ton Dinosaurs are the start of the story, the record 
of what life was like a million centuries ago. The erosions of the wild, foaming river, 
the mountain that it gnawed in two, the hog-back ridges that nature left, the 
sharp vertical cliffs and the flat mesas — all these are chapters in a long, uninterrupted 

tale of the earth and its inhabitants adapting to changing conditions. The 

pictographs of prehistoric Pueblo basket-makers, scratched three thousand years 
ago on the sides of canyons, unfold a story of a too-contented life that drifted * 
into nothingness in a dim, distant era — a story that even a school-child can read, 

in a general way, just by walking past a wall. The full record of animal life 
in Dinosaur’s canyons has yet to be established — even by the experts; but when 
the park is improved, many of the almost-extinct.creatures which we know once lived 
there will be back, protected by the National Park Service. Dinosaur was explored 
only a few years ago, and perhaps it never was explored completely; but the far 
reaches of this surprising area already have turned up.random chapters of the 

old West, such as the placard that reads: “To all who this may-consarn that I 
Pat L ynch do lay claim on this botom for my home and support. Wrote the 
Sth month of 1886 by P. L ynch.” 

~ y 

WHO can describe even sketchily the incredible world of man and nature that lies 
within Dinosaur's remarkable acres? What can one really say about it ~ ex: ept that it 

straddies the Utah-Colorado border, a little south of where that border meets 

Wyoming; and there it should stay, unharmed, for our children, coming in jet planes 
and gas-turbined speedsters, to wonder at. Wallace Stegner, in ThisJs Dinosaur 
(a brilliantly illustrated book well worth enjoying) has this to say: 

“To this moment, at least, the Green and Yampa canyons (in Dinosaur) have been 

saved intact, a wilderness that is the property of all Americans, a $25-square mile 

preserve that is part schoolroom and part playground and part — the best part — 

sanctuary from a world paved with concrete, jet-propelled, smog-blanketed, 

sterilized, over-insured, aseptic, a world mass-produced with interchangeable parts, 

and with every natural beautiful thing endangered by the raw engineering power of 

the twentieth century.” 

If only because everywhere we turn progress is taking so great a toll, it is essential 

that we cling desperately to the little natural wilderness beauty we have left. 
Dinosaur's beauty is unmatched, its charm incredible. 

Will you join with us in urging Congress to enact the Dinosaur National Park bill in 
this Session — before it is too late? Your Senators and Congressman will be glad 
te hear from you about this. | | | 
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Army Supervisor 

Selection System 

To Be Changed 

ARMY'S supervisors will be 
selected under a new system to 

be announced soon by the de- 
partment. In general, the new 
plan will be aimed toward the 
selection of supervisors for 

their leadership and ability in- 
stead of their seniority and 
technical knowledge 

USIA would get funds for 
about 200 new jobs here under 

its proposed 1957 budget as ap- 
proved by the House Appropri. 

ations Committee. The Presi- 
dent recommended 313 new jobs| 
for U. S. Information Agency, | 
268 here and 45 overseas. The 
Committee cut his request but 
it specifically approved the 54 
new jobs in radio broadcasting 

JUSTICE was allowed funds: 

for about 250 additional jobs by | 
the Committee, mainly in Anti-| 
trust and in its general legal’ 

activities. The FBI would have’ 
funds to maintain its present 

staff; it didn’t ask for an in 
crease. Immigration & Natural- 
ization was denied funds to in- 
crease its staff. The Committee 

would allow the agency to pay) 
$12.900 to $13,760 (Grade 16) to 

each of its five assistant com-'| 
missioners and to one regional! 

director 

TALKS: The executive 
boards of the AFL's State, 
County and Municipal Workers 

and CIO's Government Work 
ers Union both met separately 

last week in Detroit to talk over 
a possible merger. There was 
no agreement to merge as was 

reported here yesterday. R. J. 

Thomas, an AFL-CIO official, 
discussed merger problems with 
both groups. He's an advocate 

of a single union for all Feder-| 
al employes. 

Archie Cohen will retire the 

end of this month as a member 
of General Services’ board of 

review . Walter Jacobson, a 
top assistant in Army’s civilian 
personnel staff here, will trans 

fer to Germany to be the Army’s 
top civilian personnel director 
there .. Sen. Kennedy (D-Mass.) | 
has joined with several of his 
colleagues to create an addi- 
tional Assistant Interior Secre- 

tary to head up a reorganized 
division of fisheries. .. Rep. Fino | 
(R-N. Y.) has in a bill to raise} 
from Grade : to 3 the postal job! 
of order fil! Esther Me- | 

Grew. J, H. Peninoe and Clifton | 
Young have been given cash'! 

for suggestions by Navy's Ord- 
nance, and Navy's Personnel) 
has given three awards to W. A. | 
Johnson. 

NAVY'S per diem employes 
here may have their wages sur-| 

veyed again. Emplove unions 

again last week urged the 
check at a cohference with 
Assistant. Secretary Albert 
Pratt who agreed to consider. 
it. They insist the increase of 
last December shouid have been 

around 15 cents an hour instead 

i oe © te 

Ke oa 

The panel at left shows route taken by the run- | 

away concrete mixer truck from its parking place 

(circle) on Indian Park terrace to the point (X) 

Part of the interior of the Capital Transit Co. 
bus struck by a runaway concrete mixer truck 

Seer 

posite 4515 Q st. nw 

. 
bg 

School Board’s Final Try 
of 10 cents 

HEALTH PLAN: 
tempt will be made 
reach an agreement 
eral employe health 

Agency and union officials will 
attend a meeting called by the 

staff of the Senate Post Office 
& Civil Service Committee. 

RETIREMENT: Chairman 
Tom Murray of the House Post 
Office & Civil Service Commit 
tee, says flatiy that he'll order 
hearings on S. 2875, the John 
ston retirement bill. immediate- 
ly after it passes the Senate 
He isn't disposed to delay ac- 
tion. on it. Senate action on the 
bill is now slated for next week 
STATE'S annual awards cere 

mony will be held at 2:30 p.m 

Friday in Constitution Hall 

Vice President Nixon will speak 
Upwards of 150 employes will 
get awards. The ceremony has 
been twice postponed. 

“ENSUS has given awards 
to: Jervis Braunstein, Charles 
Cohen, Louise Douglas. Helen 

Hall, W. T. Howell, Dorothy 

Koger, Chuck Lee, Helen Lucas. 
Anna Marsh. Dora Martin. Bar- 
ney Schwalberg and Mildred 
Swarthout St. Elizabeths 
Hospital has given awards to 
Marian Chace, D. W. Harris. 
F. N. Waldrop, Martha Griffin. 
Myrtl@ Richards, Leo Walker, 
W. M. Butler, Alex Bloom. 
Daniel Fox, E. E. Carroll. Jen- 
nie Worrell, H. S. Adams, Ruby present junior and senior high 

Adams, Grace. Adkins, Charles school salaries to use in the 
Beavers, Frank Brown, Mar- grade schools where class size 

garet Brown, W. FE. Chinault. is too large. 
Alma Coffey. William Fair-. Parents and school authori 

weather, L. M. Flanigan, C. A. ties contend that city secondary 
Crimes, Wade Heflin, W. F.'schools have hundreds of over- 

Johnson, Frances McCutcheon, size classes and cannot spare 
Margaret Montgomery, Gladys the faculty. The Commission 
Moore, W. A. Pender, E. R. ers, on the other hand, have en- 

Pilkerton, C. B. Selph, Jack dorsed the transfer, stating 
Stanton, Ethel Steen. D. they cannot afford to pay 180 
Stewart and J. F new instructors. 

Several weeks ago. the 
School Board sent an unprece- 

dented petition to the Senate 
Now Is The Time! fiscal group describing the 

At fr a 

Another at 

Monday to 

on a Fed. 
plan 

Jeanne Rogers 

Siafll Reporter 

The District Board 

cation will make a final try 

day the Commis- 

sioners they must hire 180 ad 

ditional teachers next fall. 

The Commissioners arranged 

the 2 np. m. meeting in the Dis 
trict Building after recciving a 
school board appeal yesterdas 

for another hearing on the cur- 
rent teacher shortage which 
has aroused parents since last 

fall 
School board members hope 

to get the Commissioners in 

their- eamp before the Senate 
Appropriations Subcommittee 

holds hearings on the District 

budget, probably next week. 
The District spending bill, as 

passed by the House, gave the 

schools money to hire 75 new 

elementary teachers. But, it 
also ordered the transfer of 50 

By 

of Edu 

to 

to convince 

e 

Woodall 

7 

A 

Project Feared Too Noisy 

Commissioners Hear Plea 

Today for 180 Teachers 
of Sig 

Appropriations 
their lists 

~enate 

mittee 

Wilson 
Council! officers 

assembly at 9 a. m 
which students and 

will be asked to sign the peti 

tion Council President \ritz 
Klein said the proposed teache: 

cut “is a problem we all should 

face. 
“Everybodys going he 

hurt in some way if such a cul 
is made.” he added 

city’s priority need for 180 aatures 

teachers. mn 

On Tuesday, the Board de- 

cided it would again seek Com 

missioner backing after school 

officials said they could present 

evidence that all levels of the 

schools would have increased 

enrollments in September 
School Superintendent Hohart 

M. Corning was ordered to put 
together his most shocking 

facts and figures about over 
crowded school conditions 
Newly-appointed Commis 

sioner David B. Karrick said 

yesterday he “frankly would 
be...nterested in listening to 
the school people's case” for 

the first time 
Student bodies 

schools. Wilson 

yesterday began circulating 

petitions protesting any reduc- 
tion of high school faculties 

The teen-agers will present 

Student 

stage an 

foday in 

teacners 

Si hoo! 

will 

High 

is tn 

3 Vacancies 

Bar Group 

Lists 10 for 

Judgeshi ps | 
Bar Association 

committee has approved and 

sent to the Justice Department 

‘ said the the names of 10 lawyers recom 
mended for the three Munic 
ipal Court judgeships in the 

new Domestic Relations branch 

“Well,” said the The names were submitted 
Some cows we de-horn. Some to Deputy Attorney General 

are born without horns, and William P. Rogers on Tuesday 
They are: 

some shed ‘em, But the reason, Coase 1 Munter. 

this cow ain't got no horns be £¢ Lynch, John H 

cause she aint a cow—she's a Justin L. Edgerton 

mule.” 

of two high 

and Eastern. 

| A District 

Today's Chuckle 
“What a funny cow, 

city girl. “Why doesn't she have 

horns’” 

farmer, 

tobert 

Burnett 
Sidney S 

Dudle: 
Green 

Alex 

Sachs, Harold A. Kertz, 
iG. Skinker, June L 

J.-E. Bindeman and John 
ander 

The new judgeship 
established in the recently, 

were 

BUI.NOT TO0 SOON 

TO SAVE FOR IT 

ut? Just ten years 
—— to go! 

: Save regularly 
Save Profitably 

The Sheraton-Park Hotel -lost 
its bid last night for a parking 

‘lot between its front entrance 

and Woodley rd. nw. 

In a 4 to 1 decision of the 

Board of Zoning Adjustment, 

the parking lot was ruled too 

noisy for the neighbors. Board 

~ | member James E. Schwab voted 

| for the lot. The decision fol- 
‘lowed the third hearing on the 

hotel request. 610 19h 9 NW, fet Z 
A limited shopping center in 

the 4000 Massachusetts ave. LI THESDA B ANCH OFFICE 
8216 aaa Ave. —s apartment house was allowed. 

* | Managers asked for 6900 square 
feet of floor space, but the 

. 

Bid for Parking Lot Lost 

By Sheraton-Park Hotel 

‘quest 

enacted bill transferring juris 

diction over domestic relations 
cases from District Court to the 
Municipal Court. Each judge 

ship is for a 10-year term at 
an annual salary of $17,500. 

All 10 of the attorneys recom 

mended by the Association's 
Committee on Judicial Selec 
tions are practicing lawyers in Board granted,only 750 square 

feet. | Washington. 
More extensive service would In a speech yesterday, Rogers 

have affected the shopping cen-| mentioned the three open posts 
ter now in operation at Macomb’ He commended Municipal! 
st. and Wisconsin ave. nw., the Court for its improvement the 
Board ruled in a 3-2 decision. last few years and attributed 
John Nolen of the National to “Chief Judge Leonard P 

Capital Planning Commission| Walsh and his colleagues the 
and Robert 0. Clouser, District number of outstanding lawyers 

zoing director, opposed any/in the District interested in 
shopping. space in the apart-| those three vacancies.” 
ment. Mrs. Green, the only woman 

The Board also rejected a re- recommended, is president of 
of the International.the Women's RBar Association 

Monetary Fund for ah entrance here. Sachs and Skinker cur- 
drive on residential land ad-|rently are officers of the Dis. 
joining the site of a proposed | trict Bar Association and others 
Fund headquarters, 19th and of the candidates also are active 
H sts. nw, in professional gtoups. 

) 

where it struck a Capital Transit Co. bus op- 

. The truck rolled down nar- 

row alleyway off @ st. The view at the right 

is shown at left. its side «mashed in and its seats ' 

twisted. Right panel shows James | M. Hockman, 

after its 

were hurt in the 

oe 

wot 

“bh . A A 

bulance. 

Two Reports 

Circulated on 

Burke Airport 
Commerce Committee 

Members Urged to 

Take Stand on Project 

Magr 

reulated 

(, json 

ordered ¢ 

for 

( ommittee 

ng 

rke 

sen. Warren 

(D-Wash.) 

vesterday 

Commerce 

signature by 

two re 

and 

Va 

second maior 

ports—one indorsi the 

other Npposing Bu A‘ 

A 

serving 

the location for 

civil airport Washing 

Lon 

Rul ke supporters on the Com 

ition would 

the 

(Opponents 

Marshall 
hoping 

mittee felt their po 

15-man 

led by 

Rutier 
(neir re 

win a maiority of 

Senate 

Sen 

(R-Md 

unit 

John 

were 

@nport would carry the day 

“"The result of this infrequent 
method of determining commit 

tee preference may be known in 

a couple of days, it was re 
ported 

Several weeks ago, a pro 

Burke report drafted by a sub 
committee under Sen , § 

Mike Monroney (D-Okla.) ap 

peared to have majority sup 

port. They went into yeste: 
days closed meeting of the 

Committee with the intention 

of forcing the issue 
The site situation is 

troversy of half a dozen 
standing Several hundred 

acres of land were purchased 
by the Government at Burke 
following authorizing of 4 sec 
ond airport project in 1949. Rut 
additional land acquisition and 
construction funds were denied 

after the change in national ad 
ministrations., 

a con 

years 

the tniured bus driver, 

Fight passengers also were hurt. 

. ‘ 
HUTS 

his -' 

Sars 

we 23 

Btalt P ' 

shows the crash scene after the truck hit the bus 

500.vard., trip, Nine persons 

Page 1.) 

pilotiess 

crash, (Story on 

being helped te am- 

ifive days 

Adlai and Estes 

Supporters Split 

Over Single Ballot 

For Party Officers 

An agreement of Adlai 

Stevenson and Estes Ke- 
fauver backers to support the 
same slate of local Demo- 
cratic officers fell apart yes- 
terday 

| With the District primaries 

off, Washingtonians 

for Kefauver accused their cen 

tral party organization of pro 

Stevenson tactics. The Steven 

‘son club slapped back charges 

ithat managers had 

broken “nonpartisan 

Kefauver 

their 

‘agreement 

The dispute centered on sam 

ple ballots prepared yesterday 

by both the Stevenson club and 

Kefauver com the campaign 

mittee here. 

Stevenson's 

listed 18 

three neutral 
tee candidates 
fauver candidates 

the tist 

Kefauver « 
committee 

4 LL Wheeler 

mittee chairman 

Democrats planned in have 

committee candidates, regard 
less of their presidential pref- 

erence, printed on both Steven 
son and Kefauver sample 
ballots 

The 

refused,” 

He said 
committeemen 

Sunday to tr\ 
and Ketaus 

gether! 

| vi 

the 

sample ballot 

pro-Stevenson and 

central commil 

Four pro-Ke 
didnt make 

haltiotse left out 

candidates 

central 

aid originally 

all 
enr 

Kefauver people 
Wheeier said 

the present central 
worked through 
to bring Steven 

eT to son forcees 

ited the board meeting 

Sievenson club to try to 

ihnem on printing ali the 

names, anyway’ he added 
The Stevenson club wouldn 

budge. without the same 
promise from Kefauvet 
ers So ballots came oul 

aratcly. he said 
Wheeler, himss« 

son man in ted 

icentral committee 

hosttle to Kefauvetr 

| The ~breach was 1 
nublic one in Demon 

4 central Repu 
paign issue has 

} ANtl- organization 

Lambs challenge parts 
faithful, Clwde Garrett. for the 
office of national committee 

man 

Final unofficial part: 
downs of registratio: 
leased yesterday as 31 

ocrats and 26610 Re; 

hae 

if 

rath 

ran 

growr 

{> 

of 

cam 

hreak 

were re 
793 Dem 

ub! mS 

Red Tape Unwinding 

Blind Vendor License 
Accord A ppears Near 

giny 

that 

hardship for b 

wisn 

appeared headed for 

here yesterday. 
The officials 

a ai 
a 

red 

Ler ract negotia 

have threatened 
lind persons who 

Ng stends 
tlement 

con 

oO operate vena 

set 

insist 

year 

nvolved 

nearly 

nothing more 

and that they 
f unwinding 

lay of a 

half . 

Lape 

1 ihe process o 

reached 

no war a sichtieas 

wanting operate a 

stand on Federal prop 

a license 

M not affect 

Cady i 

or 

a settioment |} 

there is for 

person to 

vending 

eriy nere th ontain 

Altive 

vendo! 

cl 

are Al 

VA ,er 

rm this 

“nO 

censed no ne iors 

stands can be 

Agreement . ere 

with weeks a con 

Washington So 

lind which would 

through the 

tment of Vocational 

the official li 

licensed 

dicted 

mn iw on 

tract ine 

ciety tor the & 

make the District 
Dp ¢c Depat 

tehabilitation 

censing 

Prior 

Rehabilit 
ment of Health 

Welfare granted 
the Washingt vy for the 

Blind as nominee in daily 
supers and training for the 
rogram. The Act gave the Dis 

the right to apply to HEW 

oO act as licensing agency. But 

Commissioners wish 

the local Society as 

a contract fulfilling 

of Federal law on 

vending stand 

agency 

ine 

ation 

1954 Vocational 

Act, the Depart 
hLducation and 

and 

to 

lceenses 

on Societ 

acted 

Psion 

7 

j 

trict 

, 

(ne sine 

to nave act 

nominee 

provisior 

operation of the 

progra a prerequisite {po 

licensing power 
Predicti eariyvy settlement 

‘'Schuvler Director of the 

rm 1s 

ng 

lowe 

District Department of General! 
Administration, attributed the 

long negotiations to legal com 

plexities o- the ccntract. “It was 
a question of working out an 
awful lot of details he ex 
plained. He added that recent 

demolition temporary build 
ings. manv of which contained 

vending stands, has only re 
centiv made the problem ser! 

ous enough to take precedence 
problems 

and William 

of the Board 
Washington 

of 

over other cits 

Both Lowe 
Dver, meriber 
Directors of the 

Society for the Rlind 

probiem at 

H 
of 

s “no the policy 

level 

a. ae Aveock. echiel of 

Division of Services for the 

Blind. Office of Vocational Re 
habilitation of HEW. said legal 
aspects of the new program 

have produced growing pains”~ 

in other places also, but termed 
program “very successful.” 

the 

the 

Husband Found 

'L 

Nick C 

found dead 

Ariington 

“ad of Gas 

Wallen 35 was 

in nis 

apartment 

last night 

Towers 

his Margaret. , 

Arlington Dé@t. Sgt. Russell 

Runyon said Wallen was found 

with his head zipped into a 

plastic clothing bag that was 
connected by a vacuum cleaner 

hose to a rubber glove. A finger 
of the glove was cul open and 
fiited over the pipe feeding a 

stove 

>. wife 

gas 

School Vacation Unds 

10-Year-Old ‘Cricket Boy’ Committed 

To Welfare Dept. by Juvenile Court 
Juvenile Court's 10-year-old 

“cricket boy” ended a. year's 

vacation from school yesterday 

as Judge FEdith H. Cockrill 

committed him to the Wellare 

Department 
She did it “to 

supervision and 

the brown-haired 
hac not seen the inside of a 
classroom since April 18, 1955 

The lively youngster gained 
his nickname in an _ earlier 
Juvenile Court appearance 

after he was picked up by 
police following a runaway 
weekend in a shack. Explain- 
ing to Judge Cockrill that he 

had been expelled from school 

insure 

training” 
ehiid. 

proper 

for 

who 

for various activities, he dem 
onstrated one of them—whis- 

tling like a cricket 
In court yesterday the boy 

was described as everything 
from a former “little arsonist” 
to “a very normal-child who 
never forgets to open the door 

and let a lady come through 

The former description was 
that vf his 48-year-old mother, 
who said her child’s mental 

problems starte* with fire-set- 
ting, changed to bike-stealing 

and currently involve running 

away. Pleading innocent to a 
charge of violating the com- 

pulsory education law. she said 
school officials had told her the 

boy’s “abnormal behavior 

" court 

makes it impossible for him to 
remain in a class of over 40 chil- 
dren.” 
Scnool attendance officers 

said the child had not been ex- 
cluded from classes and that his 

mother repeatedly had refused 
to adriit tnem to her house. A 

»wbatior worker, who 

aid the chila is “very normal,” 
said she had recei ‘ed little co- 

operation from the mother. 

Judge Cockrill said, “It is our 
primary purpose to see that he 
is in school.” Noting “some con- 
troversy” over whether he had 
been excitded, she dismissed 

the action against the mother, 
but requested “fuller cooper- 
ation” from the parents. 

said there K 

’ 

Lamb and Har 

Meet; Leader 

Ignores Rival 
Insurgent Assails 

‘Boss’ for Refusing 

To Debate Issues 

Of May Primary 

Insurgent Republican 
George P. Lamb made a 

scorching attack on District 

GOP Chairman George L. 
Hart, in their first appear- 

ance together on the same 

platform last night 
But Hart. who sat two seats 

away. ignored his rival in the 

May 1 primary and confined his 

talk to 35 persons at a Foggy 

Bottom meeting to discussing 

the development of democracy 

and urging District residents te 

vote. 

Lamb, who is running for Na- 

tional Committeeman,, began his 

talk 

“I have challenged Boss Hart 

to debate me on television and 

but this is the first time 

been on same plate 

it is a great pleasure to 

have him here 

then scolded 

political talk that 

like a law school 

and charged that “old 

Republicans here had 
the definitely, un-American 

idea” that a political party was 
an exclusive “private club.” 
Both Republicans support 

President Eisenhower. but 
Lamb said he “liked Ike be 

fore lke liked Ike” back in 1947, 
Hart, whose talk preceded 

Lamb's, outlined the growth 
of democracy from the Magna 
Carta to the present 

The two candidates appeared 
with three leading Democratie 
delegate candidates at a forum 
sponsored by the Foggy Bottom 

Restoration Association at Ime 

maculate Conception Academy, 
F. Josep (Jiggs) Donohue, 

national campaign manager for 

tes Kefauver, said that 

Kefauver’s opponents 
were “excellent” men. the Ten 

nessee Democrat excelled in hig 
liberal voting record and voter 
appeal 

Attorney Gerhard van Arkel, 

supporting Adlai Stevenson, 
praised Donohue and Kefauver 

but argued that Stevenson's 
eloquence and administrative 
experience would make him a 
greater President 

Robert R. Nathan. 

lawyer and economist, spoke 
for himself and three other 
Democrats who are running as 

nitted delegates. He 
i fheir main concern was 

the Democrats stand for 

heral and forward look- 

fram.” 

five candidates agreed 
that some form of home rule 
vas desirable and called for 
modilyations of Hatch Act 

limitations cn civil service par- 
ticipation in politics, 

radio. 

| have the 

form 

Lamb 

giving 

ounded 

lecture 

Hart for 

a 

guard” 

Sen i 

? while 

New Deal 

it fyryi? 

a 

ing pre 

All 

Accident Victim 

Dies at Home 

Kogok Vi 

tC 

of 1328 

was 

March as. he 

Olivet rd. ne, 

died yester- 

Anthonys 

Marviand 

hit a 

who 

os 

ave. n 

lax 

Mount 

near Montelio ave., 

day at his 

Kogok 

ns 

erossed 

nome 

a fractured 
left leg in the accident. District 

Goroner A Magruder Mac- 
Donald ruled, after an autopsy, 

that death was due to a heart 

ailment and was not caused by 
miur* 

a retired 

survived by 

children 

suffered 

.ogok s 

Kogok 

man is 

Ann, and eight 

estate 

wife, 

real 

his 

Daughter Found 

Hanging in Room 
Alarmed after her 29-year-old 

daughter, Alethea, had missed 

successive noon luncheon 

Edith Andress, 

64. of Indian Head, Md., 

inquired yesterday at her 

apartment, 1535 

two 

dates with her 

second-floor 

New Hamoshire ave. nw 

Police said she found her 
daughter's body, suspended, ap- 

parently since Monday from the 
front door hinge by two lengths 
of electric iron cord. A note 
addressed to Mrs. Andress in- 
dicated despondcency. 

UP TO 
‘600: 

20 Months to Pay 
in Our Virginia Office 

1302 Lee Highway 
Rosslyn, JA. 5-0700 

GATEWAY £& 
FINANCE 

Our 26th Y ear 

Other GATEWAY Offices 

to Serve You 

SUITLAND: 30. 8.4440 
4716 Silver Hill Rd. 

BETHESDA: OL. 
7438 Wisconsin Ave. 

MT. RAINIER: AP. 7-7800 
3400 Rhode Istand Are. 
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Methodists Discuss I ntegration 
By Kenneth Dole 

Rial Reporter 

MINNEAPOLIS, April 25 
Negro delegates to the quad- 
rennial convention of the 
Methodist Church served 
notice today that they will 
resist further delay in de- 
segregating the Methodist 
Church | 

They unanimously decided to 
name a strategy committee to. 
prevent immediate acceptance | 

of a plan for a “study commis-| 

sion.” A resolution to set up a| 
commission to study the Meth-) 
odist jurisdictional system will! 
be presented to the convention | 
Thursday. | 

Bishop Fred P Corson | 
suggested such a commission in 
his “Episcopal address” tonight. 
The address, reflecting the! 
views of the 75 bishops in the 

church, highlighted the first! 
day's program of the conven-! 
tion 

A principal issue facing the| 

delegates, is what to do with | 
the Central Jurisdiction of the 

church. Advocates of racial in- 
tegration in Methodism hope! 
that Jurisdiction, composed of 
Negro churches, will be done 

avay with Most Southern! 
Methodists want it continued. | 
The Jurisdiction came into 

heing in 1939. when the three 
leading Methodist bodies’ 
united to form the Methodist! 

Dr. Harold A ns! 

First Methodist | 
Church, Evanston. present- 
ing the resolution for the study | 
commission. He feels such a’ 
commission. which would be! 

instructed to bring in recom-' 
mendations at the next quad-| 
rennial convention, would be a 

practical step toward desegre- | 
gation 

Negro speakers at &@ rump! 
session, held in the basement) 

ofa nearby church, felt differ-| 
entiy. “We should let the gen- 

eral conference understand,” 
said the Rev. R. S. Mosby, dele 

gate from west Texas, “that we 

aré not being kidded by a) 
commission that keeps us at 
the status quo. We should 

make it plain that we are 
against the establishment of 

a commission to study the Cen 
tral Jurisdiction.” 

The Rev. Charlies Carring- 
ton. of Jamaica, New York, 
said “What we need is not a 

study commission but a com. 

mission to bring about integra- 
tion.” 

At a press conference. Dr 

Bosley said if the Central Juris 
diction were disbanded, “one 
wenders how many. Negro 

leaders would have comparable 

positions. of responsibility, for 
example, in the southeast Juris- 

diction.” 

< 
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Hovsepian 

Slate Scored 

In Rockville 
Lila 

charged the Citi for 

Government candidates 

in Monfday’s Rockville election 

iwith “character assassination 
and vilification.” She is trying 
to unseat one of the four ©CGG) 
candidates for a place on the 

City Council 
Mrs. Thomson, publisher of 

the Rockville Shopper, 
stomped off the stage 
labeling Mayor Dickran 
Hovsepian, unopposed for 
election, the slates 
man.” 
Speaking at a 

candidates forum 
by the Rockville Civic Associa 
tion, Mrs. Thomson spoke last 
night to the 50 persons present 

The four CGG candidates, 
‘Wendell R. Turner, John E 
Oxley Alexander J. Greene 

and Frank A. Ecker, preceded 
her, speaking only on their rec 
ords 

Mrs 
terming 

Publisher Thomson last 

inight 

(;0od 

zens 

Children’s Fund 

Drive Opens 

Today is “phone a friend 
day” for the benefit of the Dis- 
trict Society for Crippled Chil- 

dren. 
The organization, which fell 

$69,000 short of its Easter seal 
sales goal, has asked each resi- 
dent of the area to send $1 to 
the society at 1767 Massachu- 
setts ave. nw., then telephone 
one or several of his friends 

and urge him to send in money 
and, in turn, telephone his 
friends. 

wr 
re- 

“meet the 

conducted 

Francis Wahler 

Francis Wahler, 80, of 3306 

Wheeler rd. se. died Tuesday at 

his residence. 

Mr. Wahler formerly oper- 

ated a dairy farm at that ad 

dress and sold milk throughout 
the District. He later sold dairy 
products to St. Elizabeths Hos- 
pital. He retired some years 

Thomson then followed, 
the all-CGG admin 

istration of the past two years 
“a cosy, cliqueish, big fat politi 
cal organization.” and deplor 

ing “the regrettable amount of 
bitterness’ injected into the 

Wahler was one of the “lopsided campaign.” 
founders of the Congress 
Heights Citizens Association 
and one of the early parishion- 
ers of the Church of the As- 
sumption, where he served as 
an usher from 1916 to 1955. 

He is survived by two daugh- 
ters, Frances Knott, 3310 
Wheeler rd. se. and Anna 
Wahler of the home address 
He is also survived by three} 
brothers, a sister and six grand- 
children 

Requeim mass will be offered 
at 9 a.m. Friday at the Church 
of the Assumption, 3411 Nichols 
ave. se. Burial will be in St. 
Mary's Cemetery. 

ago 
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Blaisdell 

Kate Christie Blaisdell, 86 
mother of former Assistant 

Secretary of Commerce Thomas 
Blaisdell Jr., died yesterday 

in Tampa, Fla., at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. C. 

Dawson 
Mrs. Blaisdell was the widow 

of Thomas C. Blaisdell,’ educa- 
tor and writer of English text 

books, who died in 1948. Born 
in Connellsville, Pa., she was a 
graduate of Allegheny College 
and a founding member of the 

Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority 

chapter there. 
Besides her son, who is now 

at oS ee of California 
at Berkeley, and& her daughter, 
she is survived by two other 
sons. William M. Blaisdell, of 
the Library of Congress, who 

lives in Arlington, and Donald 
C. Blaisdell, at.the City College 
of New York: six grandchildren 

and two great-grandchildren 
Funeral services will be 

Tampa. 

Kate C. 

Ernest Brown 

Brown, 74, a retired 

investigator for the General 

Accounting Office. died Tues- 

day at his home, 604 E. Broad 

st,. Falls Church. 

Mr. Brown, a native of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., went into the 

GAO in about 1935 and retired 
6 years ago. He had previously 

Ernest 

in 

Marta Heflin, 11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

19th st. 

at the Washington Zoo's new baby giraffe 

which was named after her. 

after | 

“hatchet | 

Ralph ; 

mother, 

nw.. looks 

Marta 

“Twiga,” the 

Mary Baldersen 

Descendant 

Of Old D.C. 
Family Dies 
Mary Frances Balderson, 85 

a 
tonian, died Tuesday at the 

home of her daughter, Frances 

Barnstead, 327 
Whittier § st 

nw. Mrs. Bal- 
'derson had suf- 

dem a stroke 

le of 
the MacPher.- 

son family of 
Georgetown 
lier maternal 

grandfather 
John Wesley 

Tucker, was the first penny 

postman on the “island.” as 

Southwest was known, (Penny 
postmen were so called because 

they rang a bell and collected 
a penny for each piece of mail 
delivered.) 

Mrs. Balderson was born 
Mary Frances Rye, and was 

married to Valverde M. Balder 
son who operated a grocery at 

6th and I sts. sw. He died 40 

years ago Mrs. Balderson 
worked for a time as an alter 

ation seamstress for downtown 
shops. 

Besides Mrs. Barnstead. she 
survived by a granddaugb 
Mary Frances Williams of 

August drive, Silver 

Mrs. Balderson 

is 

ter, 

1800 
Spring. 

Mrs. Balderson was 

years an active member 

Baptist Church, 

for 63 
of the 

Fifth 609 E 
st. sw. 

Dr. Henry C. Haden 
HOUSTON, Tex., April 25 

Dr. Henry C. Haden, 83, one- 
time president .f the Ameri 
can Ophthalmological Society 
and professor of ophthalmology 
and otolaryngology at the Uni 
versity of Texas School of 

Medicine in Galveston, died 
here last night. 

A graduate of the University 
of Pennsylvania School of Med. 

icine in 1895, he was a major 
in World War One. He was 

head of the Ophthalmologica! 

Department of Walter Reed 
Hospital in Washington for a 

‘time 

been a salesman for a bankers 

supply firm, Wood and Selik.| 
He came here in 1929. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Bertha C. Brown: a son, Allan, 

in Massachusetts; a daughter, 
R. ©. Thuma, of 216 E 

shall st., Falls Church, and e, oes, Fries con - 
three grandchildren. : Maxine F- ‘ 

Funeral services and inter- favriend: Todey— Cloudy. 

ment will bein New York. bo om Se siderab] e cloudiness 

Washington pas Area: Today -Ciloudy 

with occasions! nid- 

with occa 

Pride 

Deaths Elsewhere 
Stanley Wright, 65, Denver ' 

fishing tackle and equipment 
manufacturer and a close per- 
sonal friend of President Eisen. 
hower, in Hollywood, Calif. 

Msgr. Gyula Czapik, Arch- 

bishop of Eger, who adminis- 
tered the Roman Catholic 
Church of Hungary after the ar- 

rest of Cardinal Mindszenty in 
1948, in Budapest. 

: 
Count Charlies Hippolyte: 

Marie de Ferry de Fontmou- Bu! faio 
velle, 79. former French Con-: Cave 

sul General in New York, had Garis tis 
been in the French foreign Chevenne 

service since 1902 
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fourth generation Washing- 

By Norman Driscoll. 8t aff Photographer 

Marta Meets Marta in Debut at the Zoo 

towers over her offspring. The 

baby was born early Wednesday morning. 

is a student at Maret School. 

Candidates 

Debate U.S. 
School Aid 

Federal aid to 

backed last nigh 

didates for th 

nomination 

Maryland's 

criticized by 

cumbent Republ 

man. 

6ih 

to Congress 

the District's 

education was 

t by three can- 

e Democratic 

from 

but 

in- 

ican Congress- 

District 

The three Democratic candi- 

dates and Rep. DeWitt Hyde 
(R-Md.) were questioned by re- 

porters at 

sponsored by th 

a panel discussion 

e Montgomery 

County League of Women Vot- 

ers at 

High School in 

Some 300 person 

the Montgomery Blair 

Silver Spring 

s attended 

Rep. Hyde said experts agree 

all states 

their 

can 

own 

however, that he 

States are not 

afford 

schools. 

to build 

He said, 

realized many 

doing so. and 

that he may vote for a Federal! 

aid bill if it contains 

safeguards” to 

control out of th 

John R. Foley 

strongly in favor 

‘sufficient 

keep Federal! 

e schools. 

r said he was 

of Federal 

aid and added he had no fears 

that the local governments will 
lose control of the schools 

J. Grahame Walker pointed 

out that Montg 
presently needs 

omery County 

111 new school 
rooms and said that the Federal 
Covernment 

for them 

“We're alrea 
every school in the world.” 

should help pay 

d y subsidizing 
said 

ithe third Democratic candidate. 
‘Robert C 
shouldn't 

re 

the Federal 
mins, “Why 

Govern 

ment help out here at home 
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SAN FRANCISCO, April 25 
‘P—Henry Stephenson, 85, ac- 
‘tor for more than half a cen- 
tury on stage and screen, died 

at St. Luke's Hospital yesterday 
after about two weeks’ illness. 

|. Mr. Stephenson came here 
from his home in New York 
shortly before he became il! of 
‘nephritis. He was in San Fran- 
cisco to be with his wife, Doro- 

ithy, then playing at the Cur 
‘ran Theater here in “Bad Seed” 
under her stage name of Ann 

i\Shoemaker. 
| Mrs. Stephens went on with 
the touring company in the be- 

lief he would soon recover from 
the attack .and join her. She 
iwas in Milwaukee when he 

died. 
| Friends said: the actor ob- 
served his 85th birthday April 

16, although reference boo 
‘sometimes is the case with 
‘tors, list him as 
‘younger 

| Mr. Stephenson was born in 

F rederick B. 

Noted Aireraft Builder 
| Frederick B. Rentschier, 68. 

Americas leading aircraft 

engine builder, died yesterday 

‘at his winter home in Boca 

i|Raton, Fla. 

Mr. Rentschler founded the 

two aircraft engine companies, 

iwho, with their licenses, manu- 

ifactured nearly 80 per cent of 

‘the air-cocled aircraft engines 
lused in World War Il. The two 

companies were Wright Aero- 

nautical Corp. and Pratt and 
| Whitney Aircraft Corp. 

Pratt and Whitney was 

‘merged in 1934 with the Sikor- 
sky aviation concern to become 

ithe present United A\jrcraft 
Corp. As chairman of United 
|Aircraft, Mr. Re..tschler had 
been active until last week in 
negotiat_ons for jet engines to 

drive the new Boeing and Doug- 
las commercial transports. 

United Aircraft heads the big 
ten of Defense aircraft con 

itractors. 
In the spring of 1917, when 

the Government discovered it 
had no aircraft engine worthy 
of the name, Mr. Rentschlier 
‘was among those summoned to 

Washington. 
In 1925, using a converted 

tobacco warehouse, he devel- 
oped an air-cooled engine, doing 

away with the necessity for 
bulky plumbing required for 

liquid-cooled models. Pratt & 

' 

Ella M. Gibson 
Funeral services for Ella M 

Gibson, 80, long active in church 
and community affairs here, 

will be held at 11 a.m. Friday, 

at the Second, 

Baptist 
Chureh, 816 3d 
st. nw... with 
burial in Ar- 
lington Ceme- 
tery. 

Mrs 
who 

4248 

Gibson, 
lived at 
Lane pl. 

ne., died Mon- 
day at Freed- 
mens Hospi- 
tal. She was Mrs. Gibson 
the widow of Samuel Gibson, 
veteran of the Spanish-Ameri- 
can War and World War |! 

Active in the Second Baptist 
Church for 60 years, she was 
a member of the choir for 50 
She also was a member of the 
Deacons’ Auxillary and the 
Nursing Aide Unit and. the 
Mount Bethel Baptist Associa 
tion 

Her other 
cluded: The World War ! 

ows, the American Legion Aux- 
iliary, the Army and Navy 
Union and the auxiliary of the 
Spanish-American War 
erans 

Born in Vontgomery County, 
she lived here most of her life 

She is survived by her foster 

children, Willard Gibson, now 
serving aboard a merchant ship: 

Wilbur Ruffin, Alexandria, Va.; 

Agnes Ricks, 1617 4th st. nw.., 
and Maurice Schumarker, Bath, 
ae 

affiliations in- 

Psychologist Honored 
Max Meenes, chairman of 

of Howard University’s depart- 
ment of psychology, 
elected president of 

national honor society 
chology. 

Psi Chi, 
in psy 

Henry Ste phenson Dies; 

Veteran Actor Was 85 

Wid-| 

Vet.) 

has been) 

Prayer for Today 
O God, who dost bless us 

in all our doings, biess us 
also in the reading of this 
newspaper. Let the good 
news of the unselfish service 
of many encourage us to 

emulate their example. Let 
not the news of evil tidings 
depress us, for this is the vic- 
tory that overcometh the 
world, even our faith. So 

may we be not only better in- 
formed but also surely com- 
forted: through Jesus Christ. 
our Lord. Amen. 

—Norman D. Kennedy. 
gina, Sask..: minister, 

Presbyterian Church 

Grenada, in the British West 

Indies, and was educated at 

Rugby. The parts he played on 

the stage generally were those » 

calling for portrayal of the tra- 
ditional British gentleman 

He came to New York in 1901 
and, after a series of leading 

parts in such plays as “An Eng- 
lishman’s House.” “Pillars of 

Society.” and “Journey's End,” 
he made several tours with 
such noted stars as Minnie 

Maddern Fiske, Jane Cowl and 
Nazimova. 

Mr. Stephenson entered the 
movies in 1932 with a role in 

the screen version of the 
Phillip Barry play “The Ani 
mal Kingdom.” His pictures 

included “Little Women” “Mu 
tiny on the Bounty” “Of Hu 
man Bondage.” “Oliver Twist” 

and many others 
Funeral services are to be in Died 

New York, his home for the cn STEPHEN on sete 39th on 
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Mr. Rentschier was an officer 
of the French Legion of Honor 

He held a civilian service award 
from the Air Force for pioneer- 

ing in aircraft engines, and an 
honorary Doctor of Laws from 

Trinity College “for helping 
America to gain air leadership 

and keep it when ‘ct propulsion 

revolutionized air power.” 
Mr. Rentschier is survived by 

two daughters, Helen Patch of 
Hartford, Conn. and Ann Rent- 

schier. A brother, George A.., 
lives in New York City, and a 
sister. Helen Waldon, lives in 

Hami-ton, Ohio, his native city 
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James E. Wrenn 

Funeral services for James 
E. Wrenn, 56, for many years 

a District shoe salesman, will 
be held at 10 a. m. today at 
the Chambers 

funeral home, 
1400 Chapin st. 

nw. Burial will 

be in National 
Memoria! Park. 

Mr. Wrenn, 

who for the 
last 10 years 
had been a 
salesman at the 
1. Miller _and 

Sons, Inc. shoe Mr. 
store on F st. 

‘died there Monday of a heart 
‘attack 
| He had previously been as- les 
sociated with the Hecht Co. and Inter ment Cedar 

the William Hahn & Co. shoe erste "ogee? 

store, also on F st. "Bh 

Born in Durham, N. C., he 
icame here about 25 years ago 

He had worked as a shoe buyer 
and salesman for companies in 

Philadelphia and Cumberland, 
Md 

our es 
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will be held on Ba! y. April 
2:30 Db. m Interment Columbia 
<cense Cemetery 

HANKOFPF. ADA. On 
- =) een a8 : 
10 of Benjamin 
Ary Bara oan ave 

Mr. Wrenn, who lived at 8402 

Cedar st., Silver Spring, is sur-| is 
his wife, Ella Mae! 

sister, Louise 

Wells of Greenville, N. C. 
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Announcement of 

Services by Chambers 

Biaccinchem. ' 
Luthe Ws Chambers (ce. 

Chambers Ce. 
Chambers (se. 
Chambers Ce. 

Cham! 
C ham 

ma 

rank J. 
Wrens. James F 
Judd. Gail T 
Dellinger. 

Sr 

Warren I 

Richardson. Prank 
O'Brien. William B&B. 
Cress, bert BR 
Sparks. Derothy F. 

Cham 
ham 
ham 

"ham! 
bam! 

hambers Ce, 

Chambers Ce. 

Chambers Cea, 
Chambers Ca, 
Chambers Ce, 
Chambers Co, 

| Martin. C haries M. 

Lackey. la L. 
Aich. Stephen 
Larochelle. 

Hippolyte R&R. 
Kain. Oscar, 

Lt. Cel. 

Mathews. Martha R 
Andrewss, Althea 
Dindlebeck, John W 

Cemetery Lots 

FT. LINCOLN—Double lot. 
den of Aposties. $600 AP 

WASH. | NATE. ees. PK. (Suitland Md.) 
——& sites. Best loc Sacrif. oF 

trade ‘tor same “in Ar! oT 4-8321 

/BEAUT LOT in older sec. Fort Lincoln 
niu 8° 2%49 $1000: sac. for $750. After 

EN 

(S444 4 S8a9a44995 sa5 3 [S884 ¢ SAeeteess see 

crypts, Gare 
. 7-1 241 
ee 

Georg e C. Shaffer, Inc. 
Expressive 2 trib 
prices. Open daily | my and 
a also ays. Phone orders ce eee 

Som 900 14th a me NA 

Funeral Director 
J. WILLIAM. LEE’S SONS CO, 

FUNERAL HOME 
CREMATORIUM 

4TH AND MASS AVE NE 
LI 3-5200 
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Kann's Spring Sale ONE-DAY Specials. 
No Mail, Phone or C.0.D. Orders on These Items 

Our Entire Stock of Men’s 

“Comdr.” *55 Spring Suits 

suits! Choice of flannels, sharkskins 

worsted and shetlands in solids, selfweaves 

Pocket a neat savings of $17 on one of these wool 
: i ‘ ins, fibreens, 

eaves, dia- $ 

mond weaves and others. Single breasted with 2 
or 3-button fronts, narrower lapels, little shoulder 

nadding, center vents. In the shades you want for 

spring. Regulars, shorts, longs and stouts. 

Kann's—Ind Fleor, Washington; 

Save over 30% 

Street Floor, Ar lington 

Entire Stock 12.95, 14.95 

Toni Drake Shoes 

7.99 
Save 4.96 to 6.96' Choice of patent leather. 
flax, brown, red or black calf: several styles. 
High or midway heels; sizes 44-9, AAA to B. 

Women’s Famous 3.99 

Sole Mate Casuals 

3.29 
Harlequin style-fabric uppers, side gore for 
better fit. White, navy, pink, light blue, yel- 

low and beige and brown. 489. narrow or 
medium 

St. and 4th Floor, Washington; St. Fl. Arlington 

“THAYER” 19.95 
2-Way High Chairs 

12.88 
Sturdy high chairs that fold to make a feed- 
ing or play table. Wax birch finish. Back up- 
holstered in blue, red or yellow. 

9.98 Red Ranger Double 
Gun and Holster Set 

4.99 
Genuine top-grain leather. adjustable 
gun belt with 12 silver colored make- 
believe bullets. 2 Red Ranger guns 
Western style buckle. Nickel trim on 
belt and holster. 

4th Floor, Washington; 
Lowel Level, Arlington 

29.95 Adjustable Aluminum 
Sun Chaise with 3-in. Pad 

19.99 
Tubular aluminum frame with 4-point adjust- 
ment. 3in. cotton filled pad covered with 
durable green duck. Easy roll wheels 

34.50 Mr. & Mrs. 9-Drawer 
Knotty Pine Chests 

19.99 
Styled by Mastercraft, well constructed of 
kiln dried knotty pine throughout. Smoothly 
sanded. 33-in. high, 46-in. long, 14-in. deep. 

69.95 Medeor Kneehole Desks 

39.95 
Simulated 11 drawer style with 20x40" limed 
oak patterned plastic top. Brass drawer pulls 

and ferrules on turned legs 

éth Floor, Washington: Lowel Level, Arlington 

16.98 Black Metal Nest of 

Tables with Lamp Attached 

3.99 

Misses’ 3.99 to 5.99 Shirts 

Tailored Cotton! Famed Brands! 

1.79 ‘4350 
Many collar styles, short or long sleeves 

Plain colors, stripes, prints, plaids. 12-18. 
Some 1-of-a-kind. 

Street Floor, Both Stores 

Leather sandals for dress or play 
wearing soles, cushioned insoles. White. white 
bark, paste] multi-colors. Full sizes 9 to 3. 

Special Purchase! Girls’ 
Leather Play Casuals 

2A9 

4th Fl, Washington; Ind Fl. Arlington 

Long- 

Suite—Ind Floor. 

Juniors’ and Misses’ 39.98 

to 49.93 New Spring Suits 
Tweeds, rayons, gabardines, flannels: fitted 

or box styles; slim skirts, pleated or flared $ 

skirts. Checks, stripes, plaid or solids in 10-18 

and 9 to 13. A choice of colors. 

Washington and Arlington 

5.99 Nylon Crepe Slips 

2.88 
Beautiful *Cuddylon nylon crepe slips with 

nylon lace and sheer tricot trim. White, 32-40. 

2nd Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Arlington 

Samples, 89c to 8.99 

Tricot Lingerie 

09° to 5.99 
A smart adjustable bridge lamp plus 3 
individual serving tables. Lamp swings 
right or left, up or down. White parch- 
ment shade, black trim. 1.25 Famous Coty 

Save 's to \%! Included are nylon tricot slips, 
petticoats, briefs, panties, chemise. gowns. 
Also acetate tricot panties, chemise. briefs, 
gowns, bed jackets. Panties. size 6; other 
pieces, size 34. From famous maker. 

Srd. Floor, Washington: 
Lowel Level, Arlington 

29.98 Crystal and Brass or 
24.98 China Table Lamps 

14.99 ea. 
Lovely lamps at big savings! Choice of large 
hand-painted china lamps or lead cut crystal 
combined with brass. Attractive drum shades. 

Srd Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

5.98 Pr. Black Metal Base 
Vanity Lamps, Coolie Shades 

2.99 pr. 
Black hairpin legs with coconata composition 
topped base in white, peach or chartreuse. 

Matching coolie shade. 16” tall 

Srd. Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

9.95 Reversible, Ruffled 

Patchwork Quilts 

6.33 
New “Cabin” plaid cotton cover filled 
with soft, fluffy cotton. Rufled edges 
Tub-fast, sun-fast colors. Rose, blue 

green.or yellow grounds. 80x84" size 

St. Fl. Washington; Arlington 

1.59 Two-Pound Fruit Cakes 

99c ea. 
Delicious fruit cakes filled with fine quality 
fruits and nuts. Packed in attractive green 
box. 2-lb. size. 

1.89 Butter Cookies—2'4-lbs. 

1.69 
Rich, crisp butter cookies the entire family 
will enjoy. Packed in our own exclusive tin. 

2% pounds. 

Kann 's—Caundy—St. Fl, Washington; Arlington 

8.98 American Made 

16-Piece Luncheon Sets 

4.93 
Attractive American made set in choice 
of pink, blue, green or grey. Set in- 
cludes 4 each dinner plates, salads, 
cups and saucers. 

as Srd Floor, Washington; 
_ Street Floor, Arlington 

“Accomplice” Toilet Water 
Oe ™“” 

Good chance to try Coty’s newest fragrance. 

Nice for gifts or favors. Attractive handy sized 

bottle to carry in purse. 

Street Floor. Both Stores 

Misses’ and Half Sizes 

8.98 to 10.98 Dresses 

4.00 
A variety of prints or solid colors in cool 

rayon blends. Sizes 12-20 and 14%-22%. 

Budget Dresses—2nd Floor, Both Stores 

Street Floor, Both Stores 

10.95 Juvenile 3-Piece 

Table and Chair Set 

0.83 
Folding table has red masonite top and white 
enameled metal frames. Two matching foild- 

ing chairs. Sturdily constructed. 

Nath Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

7.98 to 9.49 Kenneth Sculptured 
Dacron* Ruffled Curtains 

02.49 pr. 
Airy sculptured dacron curtains in white 
sprinkled with a deep, lush embossed pat- 

tern. Wash in minutes, need no ironing. 63° 
and 72” long, 100° wide to pair. 

81” and 90” long, 100" 

6.49 to 7.98 Kenneth Dacron“ 
Sculptured Tailored Curtains 

4.39 pr. 
Sheer white curtains with a deep. lush white 
embossed pattern. Easy to care for, they wash 
in a jiffy. dry quickly, need no ironing. 63° 
and 72° Lengths 

81” te 90” long 4.99 or. 

3rd Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

339.95 Philco Deluxe 1956 

21 Series Console TV 

249.95 
Save $90 on these deluxe Philcos. Feature 
top tuning, micro-grid deluxe chassis. Beauti- 

ful mahogany finish. No money down — 
$10 a month. 

Appliance Store, Washington; 
Lower Level Arlington 

Misses’ 11.00 Fully-lined 
“7-Day Wonder” 
Faille Coats 
Wear it every day of the week, for it’s as right for go- 
ing to business as it is for church. W a it every hour 
of the day, it’s as right over suits as over formals. 
Navy or black: sizes 8-18. 

Coate—2nd Floor. Washington and Arlington 

12.95 Imported 
Swiss Hair Dryers 

7.95 
Guaranteed for 1 year! This attractive 

electric hair dryer has white plastic 

casing, is complete with stand. Hot and 

cold and off-and-on switch. 

Toiletries, Ser. Fl.. Both Stores 

69c-1.29 Cards Fancy Buttons 

2 for 1.00 
Choice of many colors. styles and sizes in 
this unusually large collection, at a-very low 

price! For all your sewing needs 

Street Floor, Washington; Arlington 

Special Purchase 

Misses’ Pedal Pushers 

1.00 
Sanforized denims in multi-color 

stripes. Zipper back, 2 pockets. 10-18. 

Street Floor, Both Stores 

5,000 Yds. 1.39 to 1.95 
Rayons, Nylons, Dacrons* 

1.00 yd. 
39-in. Novelty Nylons, 42-in. Dacron- 
Rayon Suitings, 42-in. Printed Rayons, 
42-in. Pima Cotton-Nylon Prints, @ in. 

Bark Weave Rayon. 

braids and novelties. 

Sizes 24-30 in the group. 

7.99 Calfskin ronebage 

Street Floor. Roth Stores 

Men’s 3.95 to $5 
Dress Shirts 

1.97 
Famous make shirts in various colors, sizes 

and collar styles. All are perfect. Every shirt 

carries the manufacturer's label. Sizes 15's 

to 17 in the group. Not every sleeve length in 

every style and color. 

Men’‘s Reg. 1.50 Rayon Ties 

7se 
Deluxe rayons in a variety of patterns and 

colors. Prints, wovens. Regular, square and 

narrow ends. 

Men’‘s 3.95 to $5 Dress Shirts 

1.97 
Famous make shirts in various colors, sizes 
and collar styles. All are perfect. Every 
shirt carries the manufacturer's label. Sizes 

13% to 17-in the group. Not every sleeve 
length in every style and color. 

St. Fl. Washington; Arlington 

Boys’ 2.99 Khaki Chino Slacks 

1.938 
A special! purchase of fine quality cotton twill 

chino longies with elastic sides, ripper fronts. 
Washable. Sizes 6 to 12. “ 

, + 

of styles, 
red or avocado. 

Women’s 1.00 Belts 

2 for 1.00 
Many styles in straws, leathers, fabrics. 

Wide color selection. 

4.99 plus tax 

Many have zipper compartments. Variety 
many 1l-of-a-kind. Black, navy, tan, 

Street. Floor, Roth Stores 

Imperfects, 1.35 and 1.50 
Dress Sheer Nylons 

2 pr. 1.00 
Imperfections are slight. 15-denier dress sheer 

nylons; full-fashioned. New spring ‘colors; 
%-11. 

Street Floor, Roth Stores 

1.50 to 2.00 Gloves 

Double-Woven Cottons! 

99° pr. 
Tailored. shorties with hand-sewn stitching 
and French knot trims. 
group; 6-8. 

Sit. Fl, Washington; Arlington 

9.98 Ready-Made 
Draw Draperies 

6.99 pr. 
Textured fabrics with modern, traditional and 
floral designs on a wonderful array of spring 

background colors. Expertly tailored, care- 
fully pleated, finished with blind stitching. 

90” long. 

5rd Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

3.99 to 5.99 Stoles 
Wools and nylons, both with 
hand-knotted fringe. 2.99 

1.00 Neckwear or Fill-ins 
Crisp piques or easy-care nylons c 
Variety of styles. 50 

1.59 to 2.99 Silk Scarts 
Hand-rélied hems on these 36° ROe 

prints in a variety of colorings 

Street Floor, Washington Onls 

2.95 to 4.50 Plain 
and Novelty Woolens 

1.69 yd. 
Dress and topper weights in solid 
colors, plaids, checks. All 54-in. wide. 
Washable woolens included in this low 

price! 100 yards in all. 

Street Floor—Weashington Only 

1.00 Washable No-Iron 
Nylon Chiffons 

7m yd. 
Soft draping quality for your prettiest blouses, 

after 58 dresses and formals. In 15 dark and 
pastel shades. 44" wide 

89c Washable Butcher 

Rayon Suitings 

AX yd. 
Very firmly woven quality in 10 dark and 

light colors. For sports clothes, beach wear, 

etc. 39” wide. , 

Street Floor—W ashington. Arlington 

2.49 Covered Pottery Casseroles 
Pink, turquoise or grey casserole 

and lid with black iron candle 1.69 
warmer. 

3.98 Iron Magazine Racks 
Modern black iron rack with high- 
ly polished brass handles. Large 
enough for holding many mag- 1.93 
azines. 

Srd Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Arlington 

2 Sizes of Innerspring 

Hollywood Bed Outfits 
Choice of single, twin or double sizes. Inner- | 

spring mattress has sisal pad topped with $ 

cotton felt, covered with durable stripe tick- Each 

ing. Box Spring to match, mounted on 6 legs. 
Kenn's—3rd Floor, Washington; Lowel Level, Arlington 

White, beige in the 

Special Purchase 

Men‘s and Women’s 

Pocket Lighters 

1.00 
Fully automatic lighters with finger-tip 
control. Chromium plate styles in en- 
gine turned designs, enamel styles in 
several colors. Varied shapes. Some 

no fed. tax 

_ with wind-proof guard. 

Serect Fleer, Both Stores 

4.98 Terry Adjustable 
Auto Seat Covers 

3.99 ea. 
For divided or solid seats with adjustable 
feature for smooth fit. Protects upholstery 
and washes easily. Choice of 5 colors. 

15.98 Studio Couch Covers 
With Three Pillows 

| Of washable fleck dot denim in a 2-tone and 
all over effect. Kick pleats, zippers. Pink, 
turquoise and gold. 

4th Fi, Washington, Se. Fl, Arlington 

Prebuilt Border Twin and Double 
Size Innerspring Mattresses 

19.99 ea. 
Comfortable, well constructed mattresses 
with stitched prebuilt worders to help pre- 
vent edge-sag. Covered with attractive woven 
ticking. Some matching box springs, 19.99 ea. 

Srd Floor, Washingson; Lower Level, Arlington 

2.98 Pleatic Nursery Seats 

1.33 
Mt any standard toilet seat. fold compactly 
when not in use. Have built-in. deflectors, | 
Pink, blue, green or yellow. 

4th Floor, Washington ; 2nd Floor, Arlington 
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D aniels Caught ca YOU CAN'T OVERLOOK DEPENDABILITY - 
* 

Through Girl : ae When you buy a major appliance, you make quite an investment. Naturally 

you want to know that it is backed by a reliable company. When you buy 
~- a at for n 

se ure Aachoat. Sone as from The Hecht Co. you have that assurance and peace of mind! 
Fddie Lee (Flash) Daniels, 

‘sought since Sunday in the 

holdup-siayving of a _ Silver 

Spring car wash man, bowed 

’ | yesterday to the efficacy of that 

'time-worn police maxim: “Cher- 

ichez la femme!” 
| In Eddie's case it was his girl 

friend’s mother, Gladys Jones, 

137, of 137 58th st. se. only a| 

istone’s throw from the Dis-| 

| trict s juncture with Maryland’s| 

Prince Georges County. 
Admit Slaying 

Leonard LaFond, 20, and Jo | Mrs. Jones told reporters) 
Ann Severson, 18, both of police came to her house Tues 

Milwaukee, yesterday pleaded (day night, after ascertaining) 

guilty in Boone, N. C., to (that their quarry had been dat- 

firstdiegree murder in the ing her 19-vear-old daughter, 

death of Lewis A. Finn, 71, | Elsie who lives at 417 Ist st. sw 
Chicago chemist, and auto- They advised her to call them if! 
matically received sentences che had word of Eddie’s where 
of life imprisonment. The abouts | 

bachelor chemist was fatally Yesterday morning. she said. 
stabbed last July 28 ina road. «he ent a phone call from a 

side park south of Boone and neighbor of her daughter. Ed 
the body concealed in Mam- dice the neighbor told her. had 
moth Cave National Park in «ajied there asking for Elsie 

Kentucky. and was told that Elsie was 

4 aii Sater even then on her way to her 

nother's house 

Appeal [ roed The neighbor reasoned that 

: m Mrs. Jones would probably like 

4 ys ~ to know Eddie might show up 
. " 

On \ el dict in there, too. Mrs. Jones called) 
police but the switchboard op 

° erator could not understand the 
Traf fie Death nature of her “complaint.” How- 

ever. Scout 141 with Pvts. Stan- 
' -4 ley E. Turner and Edwin J 

° oo irt J ° . 

Municipal a udge Ee Ruff was dispatched under the 
ward A. Beard ruled reluctantly prosaic orders to “see a com-| 

‘yesterday that a Hyattsville plainant” at the Jones address. | 

man was guilty of negligent Mrs a. Tene her| 
; story. The two policemen re- 

homicide in the traffie death turned to their car to study the 

ofan 85-year-old woman last nicture of Eddie with which all 
Feb. 20 policemen had been supplied 

He fined the defendant. Car] Im the car they heard Mrs 
1. Sanderson. 33. of 1416 Uni Jones call from her window 

By ‘peers that Eddie was approaching 
versity lane, $50. Sanderson from the rear of her home. Her) 

was the driver of a car that shout apparently warned him 

striick Annie Newbold, of 1853 #¥®4) and police gave chase 
Newton st. nw. at 17th and P Eddie surrendered rather ab- 
: jectly. police said, in a patch 
sts; nw. She died of multiple of new bramble shoots. swea-| 

injuries. ring flercely. 

Since there were no witnesses 

to the accident. the case was 

marked by two days of argu 

ment between defense counsel Th ‘ é satis ' po 

Mowwtigmessan | Themest |! Opig, List 339.95 New 1956 Del U. S. Attorney Forbes Blair on | r qj. $ ® o? ale o? uxce 

amazing | 
the admissibility of Sanderson's 
statement to police to prove glass cleaner 

negligence | ° 4 
Blair argued that under two you have ever used! | Tumble-Action WwW ashers 

Supreme Court rulings the Gov 

ernment had the right to es 

tablish some elements of the : a : ; 
It’s the new 1956 deluxe model with exclusive pre- ease through independent evi- 

dence, and the remainder |- gineer-tip SPRAY wash soak feature . . . the tumble action that at The Hecht Ce., only 
through th borated state- : 
ahs the deleedeas washes clothes thoroughly but gently ... and with 

Under a previous ruling by od ‘- ody yd work those Tip-Top controls so easy to read, so easy to 1S) S) 5 
, S AVES WN i 2 a . : ° . ae Court of Angee, ~ Mpa use. Yours at a cool saving of $100, if you buy it Ps 

the Government was required polishing, because this news . : 
first to prove negligence a Se quickly ~ e right now, 

through independent evidence eall aveme cubekiy wanes 
‘ aside from the defendant's dirt away — takes the hard 

statement to police. work out of window clean- 
Judge Beard found for the ing. Does a real professional 

Government although he said job in less time than you'd he was “dublous” “about ‘the | ¢hink possibie! One ece- | Special Offer? When you buy the washer, you 
decision. He said the Govern nomical can does all win- § | 
ment’'s case was “blank” on the a se ae. — 

— ne, aed Great for all glass surfaces | | 
1s Statement —car Ww s . 

to police that he did not see ———— oe ! get this Electric Dryer for Only 
the victim until he was “five 
or six feet” from her 

The judge said it appeared 

the Supreme Court had set the 

law in the case which he felt <— | A match-mate to your deluxe Bendix washer. Use 
obliged to follow. H { 1 ; ‘ 
defense aceane tn Bot eg >” it on 110 or 220 volts. Equipped with automatic 

— court. Kiley said he , cut-off when door is opened. Mighty handy if you Lo 
plans to appeal. want to add additional] pieces to the load. New ° 

1955 model. 
Turncoat Says Reds Orig. List 189.95 

Preparing for-War 

MMM4IOH. Germany, Apnuil 25 
(®—A Soviet officer who fled 
to the West four months ago 
said today the Kremlin is pre-| 
paring for military aggression 
with atomic weapons 

LA. Ivan Otchinnikov, 27. said 
instructors throughout the So- . LAR oe 

a viet Union were ordered last ens ret 
oa ™ spring to get troops acquainted | = | . 

with the idea of the theory of : . = Be 
“preventive war.” | | Sie a: : se 
biol | oe | : ee , | , Orig. List 279.95. New 1955 

Hi | | ———————— Sh 
| 

Challenge and Reward | , OE = GENERAL&O ELECTRIC 
for YOU as a Physicist 

with CORG \ Be ts | 
a “Mobile Maid” Dishwasher 

find above-average 

rewards on the staff of ae : — 

Combat Operations . : SS { 5 8 8 

J A hove-a' erage scienfista 

a“ 

Research Group ... and 

work in a challenging 

new field of interesting 

variety. CORG’s staff is 

small (about 70 when A full-size dish washer that you can plug in 

compute; mm yin to Oe anywhere . . no installation or extra plumb- 
bat tactics, organization and weapons =e, future of combat tactics rga | po 3 ing needed, Fully automatic . . leaves your 

systeris. CORG, working in harmony with 3 Ive bowie’ hi dl mT Cieie becealeiil 
Continental Army Command, plans for the /ong 3 ‘ - ¢Nnina and glassware spar ing. an fats e 

future. If you can qualify, your future with CORG as Ned 2 ‘Aaa 3 away and stored when not in use. Limited 
7 JJ wy an S23. mes OE : " 

can be a bright one. os recta A: TTT isi — re - quantity. No mail or phone orders. 

For more information, during the 

American Physical Society Meeting, com 

Mr. Robert Koller, Hotel 2500, Thursday 
through Saturday, April 26-28. Or 

write to: = 

TECHNICAL | ae 
The Hecht Co., Appliances, Sth Fl. Washington 

OPERATIONS, inc. | ) éth Fl. Silver Spring and PARKington 
CORG, Fort Monroe, Virginie 

oe NO MONEY DOWN ?rievss on stint nt 

stored when not in use 

y 
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‘Opium Price High, Child Gets Lullaby 
NATIONS, N. Y.,/k UNITED 

April 25 (INS)—The high price 
of opium has forced Indian| in 
mothers to resort to lullabies to.as education has served to re-'way out. 

ty 

duce greatly the use of the nar- 
eetic for illegal medical pur- 

eep their lively children quiet. ;oses in India. It said the prac- 
A U.N. report today said the tice of doping smail children 
creasing cost of opiun as well'to keep them quiet is on the 

d 

Court Report 

bottle home . . 

aroma. Mix your favorite drink. Taste it . 

lingeringly. Sit back. Relax. This is Canada Dry bourbon 

worthy of @ greet neme.. . 

MILD-MELLOW 

MAGNIFICENT 
It's six ‘‘aged-in-the-Kentucky-hills”’ 

. today. Open it, Savor the magnificent 

for any other — ever again. 

6 YEARS OLD Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey—2&6 proof 
Canade Dry Ginger Ale, inc., New York, WN. Y. 

and you'll never, never settle 

vears old. Take «a 

. slowly... 

‘Plan Is Lauded |: 
Deputy Attorney General 

William P. Rogers said yester- 

day his suggestion that the 

Chief Justice of the United 

States address each Congress 

‘on the condition of the Federal 

Courts has met with widepread 

approval 

Speaking to 400 persons at- 

tending a luncheon meeting of 

Party Rivals 

G. U. Honors 

2 Graduates 

At Luncheon 
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‘luncheon of 
ithe University 
Law Center at 

forthcoming” if public opinion 

were focused on the courts. 

Chairman, and 
Stephen A. 

Mit chell, 
class of 1928, Father: Lucey 
former Democratic National 

Chairmen. were named as the 

College Editors 

outstanding alumni of 1956 Pick Kisenhow er 
Mitchell's citation was re 

ntatine 
‘ceived by his law partner, Wil NEW 

Mitchell is in 

country have hailed this =e, 
Rogers said 

YORK, April 
The Nation's college newspaper 
editors favor President Ejisen- 
hower in the 1956 presidential 

campaign, New York Univer- 
sity reported today 

The university's Journalism 

Department found, in its fourth 
annual opinion poll of college 
editors, that 55 per cent favored 
Mr. Eisenhower and 26 per cent 

said they were for Democrat 
Adlai E. Stevenson 

Others among the 47 editors, 
whose papers reach about 

500,000 students, favored Chief) 
Justice Earl Warren, a Repub-| 
lican, or Democrats Sen. Estes’ 
Kefauver or Gov. Averell 
Harriman of New York 

25 1? 

‘liam l. Conway 

Europe 

| The Rev 

S. J.. regent of 

town Law Center, was given 

(a special citation for his “out 

standing contribution to our 
ination in the field of legal edu 

cation” and for his “unceasing 
endeavors to bring construc- 

tive and objective reasoning to 
ithe field of legal education.” 
\Father Lucey ts observing his 
‘25th year as regent 
|. Rep. Joseph W. Martin (R- 
‘Mass.), House Minority leader, 

Francis FE. Lucey. 

the CGeorge- 

ond —— -——_— ——_— 

BEITZELL & CO., INC,, 1357 NEW YORK AVE. N.E., WASHINGTON, D, C., DISTRIBUTOR *P°K* ** the luncheon 

ONE WEEK... 

PACKARD CLIPPE 

Get our DOUBLE DISCOVERY DEAL 

a 

——_ j; the Federal Bar Association 

Two. Georgetown University here, Rogers said the “jdiciary 

law graduates who became needs a strong and effective 

major political figures wefe spokesman | 

‘honored yesterday at the an- He asserted that solutions to 

‘nual Law Day such court problems as con- 
gested dockets “would soon be 

the National According to Rogers, this 
Press Club. could be accomplished by per- 

Leonard W mitting the Chief Justice to ad- 
Hall, class of dress a Joint Session of Con- 
1920, Republi- gress every two years. Judges 
can National and lawyers throughout the 

SS 

Sed an 

bad \. Poor gil’ 
es!) 

ricr® may -_ 
extrs. F 

né4 
stots Joining 

Packard Clipper Super Hardtop 

the Beautiful 

THE CAR WITH THE GREATEST INCREASE IN RESALE VALUE OF ALL MEDIUM-PRICE CARS! 

240 h 
BOWMAN MOTOR SALES 

7530 Georgia Ave. N.W., WASHINGT ON 

TA, 9-2000 

Make this great DOUBLE DISCOVERY! 

CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 
1201 Oronoco St., ALEXANORIA OV. 4-1500 3237 Wilson Blvd., ARLINGTON. JA. 5.4208 7201 Balto. Ave.. COLLEGE PARK. UN. 4.1500, 

» INC, 

lus a host. of other exclusive 
wera features like Torsion- 
Level Ride, Automatic Load 
Levelizer, Electronic Touch- 
Button Drive, Twin-Traction 
Safety Differential and many 
more first-run features! 

Come in during this special sale—or call us for-an appraisal! 

McNEY MOTORS. INC. 
1513 Rhode Island Ave. N.E.. WASHINGTON = 7301 Wisconsin Ave.. BETHESDA. OL. 2-9200 

AD. 2-0162 

DU BOIS, INC. , 

generous trade-in allow- 
ances we've ever offered. 
And we've priced Packard 
Clippers to rival many 
models in the low-priced 

- field. Make your big Double 
Discovery Deal today! 

COVINGTON MOTOR GO.. INC. 

FOLLIN’S PACKARD SERVICE 

_OPEN na nae "THL 9 P. Mm. 
hi DONT MAKINn A | BUY wiTtHouT | SEEING Boyp’s \ Al dled | THURSDAY | _———_—~| & FRIDAY! 

ascouNT’ | TWICE THE 

N VERYTH! el DIFFERENCE 

Sores tremendous buying power, Boyd's e a : ho en 
sr, Bord IN CASH 

lume 

oe a oo emenally advertised 
TV oe Appliances 

: 

save money . « . you must save money - FOR LESS 

at list BUY ON EASY TERMS within 48 hours. 

NS 
SAVE ON yea CORA 6 

Tao Brond 20° Exhoust Fe 

Exhous' Far 
‘4 $4 Vaearnocde 

$19.99 | Soot ren $38.16) f RADIO, HI-FI's | 
$38.99 | voor 18.99] $ & PHONOS | fwin fer 2” ry Gt 

9.49 Vernede $15.99 Oxillating Fer s9 P1409 OS West nghoure 

For 79.95 Westingnovre $54. § Pore Phare 

4.95 Vornede $32.95 Mobricrre Ph mas westrahowne GF LS.99 Fie onone | 
Kitchen Vertiarer ' ock Ley Exhoust $32. 99 , il Pate ssout $47.99 | Fe oma 

furnehout for 1399S Celumbie 

Ban 
19 os «6Ver none 70" 

.* 

i‘ AM fade 

, 27.95 Adarmiral 

NEW AIR CONDITIONERS 
In Factory-Sealed Crates 

Req. $479.95 New [P. .... 2 PPL LLL LLL LL IPL 
> Reg. 8719.95 New 2 . 

TOP BRAND t TOP BRAND ; Ren $7°9° 95 GRUNDIG WIFI Am fm 

CONSOLE with J-coed 

34 HP. YoHPS Be ee S869 4 om eé , 2 Tle of 
‘ 

CASEMENT . CASE j Trode in your eld electric shever 

w /thermostat ; . ond get the Lewes? Prices in 

f 

“ELECTRIC SHAVERS 
29.95 $10.88 

$12.88 
$11.88 

a 
eer 

Schick 275 De 

$99 
Remington 60 

Reg. $499.95 New De luxe 

HOTPOINT se Nae NEW FAMOUS MAKE 

34 HP. 
28.50 Sunbeam 

7a Amps. 144 TON 1995 ‘Ronson “ana 
wriat wing WTI] } 9229 a ae 

“Regular $249.95 New oe povee : $10.99 
S799 93 New 

MITCHELL SERVEL 
% H.-P. 

neti SI 87 | Ya HP. ‘84 
Casements 

Ree 8549 95 New Regular $399.95 

HOTPOINT TPOINT | GENERAL ELECTRIC i |‘ ** 

WiTH YOUR OLD RAZOR IN TRADE 

LAWN MOWERS & 
GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

mer $11.99 
oo Mowe »_.."' $24.99 
oa a ‘Te 47 99 

smcer Eles 

ower Pa “wer Mower 

319 1 TON Pe HP. Brigg $115.11 
with 5 T 

Liratte ; 7 7 

thermestat with 71.95 Silex Trimmer $13 

thermostat BSlecivric 99 

acta ta te Martha acetate tp tat tact tate tect tat ta tata te tated Clem 16 $15 99 

$ Reg. $389.95 New 4 lewn Mower . 
cE - 129 95 Top Brond 20” Rotory Mower 

} Electric §$ 3 : sEmerson Electric ; w rece 9.99 
2 rs torter 

; + taser ; Snag $54.99 4 w /thermostat ; Rotary Mower . 
RAAWOAOO000 000004000000000004000400000000 8 99.95 foley 18” $69 99 

Power Mower . 

SAVE ON TELEVI 25 Gorden Howe. PaeAD 275 + Gerden Mose ° 

795 Household 

th flesh 
Bor-B-Que Set $3.99 

ww ty 

= OOO | HOUSEWARES | 
ov Ave ng oak were: $144 

9.P< Canister $5.99 

Set 
= 

17.95 Prag Steom iron $10.99 

New ZENITH 21 Series TV Con 

New 1955 sate 

RCA | =. 
21-SERIES TV General Electric in. colo 
Deluxe 21.95 Universe! 8.¢ 

——_ ‘214 14 Series TV oe Moker 7 or 
= rromate 

Portable Cotiee Mater, ..., oenG® 
_ New EMERSON 17 Series $129 Model Fryer $8.99 

TV Teble Mode! 795 GE. Electric $11 79 

New PHILCO 2)-Seri wt ‘ 
IY fable daedes , " $144 nd “ 9 eer ag oP $188 — Electric $12.08 

~ rv. 94 rte 

wd = 2 went $139 ~ ror BRAND 17 Serves $79 A noe aeatbneeaee $1 1.79 

“ 1955 QCA 21 Series $164 - vente Moder te: ge weg $12.49 

VY Consol “ " 

—_— TOP BRAND foe ee 
’ 9 rin es v 

irdous Te 21 sie TV 673 Wworina be Cntr $9.99 
Derm Miner with 

Table | Table s Slade edeedimiees $28.87 
Medel Model Hamilten Beach Mixer $24 89 

w thme . 

$28.88 
Woxer Divs tex $36. 97 

$9.30 Furehe Vecuum $39.99 

Mixmoaster 

69 50 Regina Electric MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Reg. $199.95 NEW 22) Anon Vans 

New Cleaner $24.99 

ADMIRAL NORGE END Gory vdie $7.99 
7 Cu. Ft. ELECTRIC DRYER WASHER () g RPS: 
Retri Safe f All aa cities Senet etrigerator "tabries! with Agitator raw Smea shang $49. 99 

Action! 2.96 Swing-o-Wey 9114 || s 19 | 8 |= 
32-Pe Staeiniess Steel 

Fletwore Set 
7.Pc. Steiniess Kitchen 

REFRIGERATORS GAS STeTEe. ELECTRIC n wr 

AND FREEZERS RANGES Be sis 
$299 9° New Weasting Cooler 

$424.95 New INTERNATIONAL HOUSE ELECTRIC RANGE $193 795 Detecto 

$129.95 New MAGIC CHEF Scoles $4.99 
HARVESTER 10 Cu. FF $179 eng hg ty Ie $79 22.95 Bleck & Decker 

REFRIGERATOR Rea $144.00 New TAPPAN $99 . hays Pe $ 17.49 

NEW FRIGIDAIRE 12 $929 GAS RANGE ory Proctor 

Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer Washers & Dryers lronin Boord 
4995 S3-.niece Chine 

$529.95 New NORGE 12 Cv. Ft. | ut wg sain yy ai 2-dr. AUTOMATIC $9799 AUTOMATIC WASHER 
REFRIGERATOR New WHIRLPOOL 
$489.95 New HOTPOINT 12 Cu 
ft. AUTOMATIC 

$1.99 

137 Corofettes 

$] 19 495 Therme 4 piece 

Therme Set 

ELECTRIC DRYER 1595 Casce Sten 

$305 New TOP BRAND + Stoo! 
ae a ecak 66 ine WRINGER WASHER 69 | oe we tee $6. 29 

tee ’ New NORGE $] 39 14.95 Casce Baby High $10. 

sen z $167 | avromanic wasner Chou ree 99 

$399.95 New DEEPFREEZE 12 eee tae Cae a ere 
17.95 Warin Mond 

roger $199 WESTINGHOUSE < Mixer nies $10.95 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 142 15.95 Proctor Pop-Up $9.99 
Toaster $249.95 New CROSLEY & Cw. Fr 

New MAYTAG 995 Bur Electric 

a $] 69 AUTOMATIC WASHER >] 69 Sevever s+... $4.99 REFRIGERATOR 995 Caldek 4 T 
New HOTPOINT $129 -wylaptqaln, apd 

Reg. $279.95. New AUTOMATIC WASHER Rival $6 29 

DEEPFREEZE New MONITOR ¢ Jvice-O-Mot . 
8-Cy.-Ft. PREEZER Apt. Sire WASHER 49 wa ve $15.95 

Chest Model 4) 59 New TOP BRAND — 
Specie! Volue! 

ELECTRIC DRYER Sorry, no maoil, phone or €.0.0. 
erders. Delivery, installation and 
service slightly extra, where de 
sired. None sold to builders or 
decilers. 

EASY TERMS 

Thurs. ‘Ti 9 P.M. 
Friday 9 A.M. fe 28 Sel 
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Lane Acrees Ml DAWA Te) 12 FL Pr | i 

vosmacoall WERT ONG MAY WHITE SAL 
Link Review. 7th, 8th AND E STS. N.W. a 

cowie | WASHINGTON STORE ONLY Stock Your Linen Closet Now! 
Stafl Reporter 

Engineer Commissioner | 
Thomas A. Lane promised yes- 
terday to reconsider plans for 

“ 

the $19.9 -million Anacostia 7 4 : : pe 

ing Bast, Capt j AVE ON SHEETS ing East Capi- . be S - 
tal st. with the > > . 7 

Proposed 
Jones Point | ae 4 it ; 
Bridge. : | If Perfect 2.29 to 2.59 

He acted at eT ; ie > Be . . 

te adding of | en. 25 “ee Fitted 128 Muslin Sheets 
ness men, 
parents and | . a ' Bs : i a 

ean ie oe “ ‘ ~~ 7 > tn! | . ee : s ? for twin or tull wanted the six- 
lane highway bottom sheets 

closer to the Anacostia River. 
Iis routing now would sep baa a. 4 , : y, 

arate the Anacostia High Paes .. (eet ~—_ 4 ¥ o / , Cut. your laundry and bed-making work with fitted 
School and Kramer Junior 

| 

High School from their play-; sheets that need no ironing, make up easily! Frosty 

pepme Sees Se. sores, Se j . ie i> white 128 count muslin in twin or full bottom styles Irregs. of 3.99 closely tufted 
eral planners insisted on reten- Arey adn | | 

tion of the park area along the = | ®. | .s i Ch ill B d d bens. : ie 7 Reg. 55c Muslin Pillow Cases, Chile be sprea S ; for 
“The National Park Service . m. : % 4 $] 

yr ae bleached white has placed crab apples above | Re m7 | 
students,” John Koontz, Ana | ae oe 2? 
costia principal, told Lane. : Reg. 1.99 to 2.29 Pastel Muslin Sheets, ] 57 

' . Noise and dangers of the by ae he, twin size individually wrapped 
highway would create a hazard 
for school children at play and Ch ° i m Full Size 1.67 twin or full size 
at work, according to Koontz. romspun ce e 00 nsem e 
yom cag) ee — Irreg. White Percale Sheets, ] 99 Fringed for extra lfuxurv’ Overlay or soli d che. 

eteriorate in vaiue, accordin f. 349 772x108 twin fitted bottoms: if perf . | 
to William J. Smith. ome G9 full ‘size 81x108 or full fitted ‘bottom peece nille spreads in delightful paste! s shades of rose, 

of the Southeast Council of blue N ile reen pink chartreuse red. aqua 

Citizens Associations, who led! 5.99 spread eee G9 3.99 drape... a : eo 2 ai ie ae Py 
th ’ , ‘ nutmeg, hunter green, Cocc Easy to care for _ the delegation. . f 1 90” i th * 

Highway Director John N twin or fu eng AVE ON BEDWEAR 
Robertson said the House had , 
passed a $2 million money bill | Ra , 
for highway construction from|| Exquisite chromspun acetate is washable, colorfast to light, soil resist- 
East Capitol to the crossing of the Pennsylvania railroad. Con-| ant—and so lovely! Rose floral spread with solid drop of rose, green, Regularly 4.99 Woven Jacquard 
po will take three years,} blue or gold, pinch-pleated draperies of floral on white, 2/2 yards. e 

said. 
Robertson offered to put as Fieldcrest Spreads 

many as three pedestrian over- 
passes across the freeway for 
children going from school to 

their playgrounds. 99 twin or full size 
This was small comfort to 

Koontz, whe said the noise of Regularly 3.99 to 4.99 2. 09 Reg. 4.89 to 6.59 
50 mile an-hour traffic would a ” ” 81” or 90" lon 
increase fatigue problems in oa", GS ar 72" tang ° Pre-shrunk, vat-dyed spreads by famous Fieldcrest in 

the classrooms and make teach- | Pull tape le falls into graceful folds at the pull of the tape. Regular style a POS: penetionn cxlita 
ing harder. Playground activ- gad ver : jacquard patterns of woven cotton. Attractive colors 
ities would be “severely cur- ruffled curtains have tie-backs to hold them in place. and designs. . 
tailed,” added John M. Riecks, ' ul i0 an assistant superintend 
charge of buildi + ond Reg. 1.49 Feather Pillows, 
grounds. Regularly 1.99 each set! Cannon Bath Towel striped ticking 

Irving Yochelson, of the Ana 
costia Lions Club, contended Mat and Sd covert 

Vv the freeway would convert the ‘ Ensembles Reg. 3.99 Foam Rubber Bed Pillows, 2 tor $8 : 
Anacosita neighborhood into a 2-Pc. Chenille Bath Set 
“ghest area’ Albert C. Pay- Gay box pattern in white with color 
man, president of the Fort Da- trim. Reg. 8.99 Orion Filled Comforts, 5 88 

72x84 Cit As jati , rosebud print, por ipeeine e 
senited the use of high value $ Reg. 69c bath towel, 20x40 size. 39¢ 
residential property as a buf. for Reg. 49¢ matching hand towel. . .29c Reg. 3.99 Plisse Spreads, 9 99 
fer. . pe : 

’ , ‘ twi full atching draperies “I don’t see how this matter Reg. 29¢c matching wash cloth 14c eee 
can be pushed down the throats 
of taxpayers—I don’t see how Latex-backed rug (prevents slipping) with Irregs. 2,99-3.99 Quilted Mattress Pads, ] 09 
you folks can do this to us.” matching lid, assorted patterns, white, rose, TOWELS twin Size ...>. ' ad 

Payman told city officials gath- chartreuse, aqua, peach, red, green, grey, yellow, ; : 
ered in Lane's office. blue and lilac in the group. Irregs 149 Cannon Reversible First quality solid floral or two fone covers mm 

89c full size ... cece eee . ‘ . cotton tw il ofr sheefing Two or three cushion 

styles in studios and Davenos. Limited quantities 

Trellis pattern towels. 

Hearing Split ee ae ee ai ood aga ese pe 1.79 Reg. 3.99 Quilt Covers, 

On Insurance 
Scatter Rugs. . . ' percale, colors 

“seem Comfortable Casuals ae oe ho-tran A mixed reception yesterday 

greeted legislation intended to 

broaden licensing renewal 

powers of District Insurance 

Superintendent Albert F. Jor- 
dan. 

Several representatives of 

insurance organizations strong- 

ly urged approval as a protec- 
tion to policyholders. But Rep. 

DeWitt S. Hyde (R-Md.) and a 

Washington attorney, Bernard 

Margolius, said the measure 

neglected to provide  safe- 

guards for appeal from the su- 
perintendent’s process rulings. 

These views were presented 
during a hearing on the bill 

by a House District subcom- 

mittee headed by Rep. Arthur 

G. Klein (D-NY). 

Hyde, a member. won agree- 
ment that the subcommittee 
would take no action until the 
District Bar Association could 
state its opinion. 

Neither Hyde nor Margolius 
ob to the intent of the 
bill, introduced by Rep. Henry 
©. Talle (R-lowa). But both 
said the measure lacked ob- 
jective standards for deter- a 3 Grecian — Medium Wedge J 4 ae | i ee y Pat ss. 4s 4 A Mother's Day Bonanza! 
Mining suitability of a renewal Condi tn rod, while or Gené- 
applicant and in . 
biguous ike ae ™ me. Sizes 5-10, N, M. 7.99 i i? 5 Ao | ee 

The bill would enable the Ea | ’ ee eal ~ eet a *, +4 De No-lron cottons—iust what Mother would love— 
superintendent to reject an ap- . ‘ : ae | 
plicant for renewing his li- 
cense for offenses other than Wola BE ae we & . ae aoe 
those directly bearing on the an ae Pth a! Sa iat a $0 smart, so cool, so comfortable they'll be your 
District insurance law. A od ee pr i ae a ios : ; ale favorites all summer lona’ Size !2 to 20 and 

U. S. Court of Appeals. ruled AT ae Cae” saa Wt Bi ei eo! a. « 14% to 24% 
2-1 last November that Jordan Bf | ; f —> 
does not now have that au- 
thority. The case involved an Meer a a> 
appeal by a local insurance | me Ee hk Ue ca ae wea ae ' one ne in 1 f aqua 
company represented by Mar- eA ae ae ee SO ae YET sea set mee 
golius. In his testimony yes- / Peer eth . ee | i ~ mm x Garden print blu € or maize on tinted 
terday, however, Margolius i ee 6 ON eS ome BES So Se. ea “4 Legon m ground 
urged stronger provisions 4 See , a ae o if | oa 4 — * Y ee OE . Tree-leaf print in blue, pink or beige on 
than those now contained in ( Pie ee ae : i oe 
the bill. | ? iS fs) i Step-up Supple Sling : ie «= Ee ‘wet Met | ame 

| ef se with medium wedge, CS ae ; 1 Pa * * ie, i Cali NA. 8-9800 or mail coupon 
mage | , Se | hite, , black 
PHONE MOEN Seen 8-18, M. 8.95 

TODAY . 

to place your 

weekend want ads 

Classified Sections of the 3 Cate : Ait de, gle ee | oe ademas 

Saturday and Sunday ; Lf Snsaee au Sieh a ht te Fe 7 AME eee EM oad 

Washington Post | tee ties . SptareMe res ££ re ee a ee. Fe ddres 2 jolene obaale . eS in white or panamas. ‘ “<_< a. a See, . ren OF a 8 \ fies © “Elsewhere, 
and Times Herald | 7 a i ~ Sizes 5-10, N. M. ae a Oe PEE ese a Pte. 9 . 

1%: : . 8.95 i >. fas i ) J * Saal Z ¥ “ . i! ‘ . i ty ry & ry R ' I 3.0. (plus 25 for handling) 

RE 7-] 234 : : oe ae a ~yiifeed: ae Pe les TAILORED Pcherge [(iChek [OMO. 

, 

R as : . . 2 4 . 
- — <= ae ae come eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee eee ee oe 

& 

and you too! For you wash ‘em in a wink, hang 

em up-—and that’s all there is to it! Yet they're 

A. Halter-style print in f x bive ofr beige 

tinted grounds. 
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Rutter Defends , ee a 
| p.. ro ler's int Did Gray Hair 

School B udget ‘Sa ‘i fee Of AF Tanker Airplane Get Kotor Bak 
| Te end gray hait hendiceps a!) you tow 

ve to do ie comb it once « day for * The proposed 1956-57 Arling- ew: , ' . 
| ton B sero school Mabe SR , ABILENE, Kan., April 25 (‘Piwho was planting corn near seaaeol days with « few drops aa ge 

Runaways whitch tas ie Seouned “entail - t | : s. ee An Air Force tanker plane| tie scene, said he jumped off Shcrwarde regularly once or twice » weet 
’ his tractor and ran because he  ¢, peep your hair loot 

istic” by the Arlington Cham- crashed and burned 10 miles thought the plane would hit!  » solstion for coloring #°. 
Three Boys ber of Commerce, was defended| P@L amo. . 4 onan of Woodbine today,| him. He said one engine was gray hate rries. Buy Kolor-Bau at alt 

| ie all eight crewmen/|burning and the plane ex- » eran Hamar tin sen Boye | last night in a statement issued a ae femcers  ploded es it hit the ground. eh SE a. 
o eae 

by Schvol Superintendent T. mae oh of = ae 

Held ui Theft Edward bey himself and| My > Faas — a | Officials of Forbes Air Force |— 
7 the Schcol Board. “% * er’ 4 - ee < d Base near Topeka, where the ee 

Of } acht The Chamber has unanimous- I isa Sag nie Was. Ngee, ee 
seventh and eighth bodies 

ly recommended a $580,000 cut 
y were found tonight. Earlier. 

PARKESBURG, Pa., April 25 in the proposed $8.6. million = , the bodies of six had been re- 
um—Three boys, the eldest 19, Dudget. It said savings of $300, | | covered | 
were charged today with steal- 000 could be made by estimat- | . \ | : 

ing a 42-foot, $12,000 yacht. ing anticipated Federal aid at 

which was the object of a three- $1 million instead of $700,000. cation of next of kin, 

day sea and air search on Ches- ge “error of yar ga exists 3 Witnesses said the craft ex- 
. in the instructional cost esti- = lati gies apeake Bay. im ; loded as hit tl 

The craft, the Mary B., owned ™ate, the Chamber said, adding ; saad ha ags Fg. 

iy Richeré K. Bornes, of|/00 UM te Seared & uae By Prank Hoy, Malt Photosrasher tance of a quarter of a mile. 
Charlestown, Md. was found "aaa “ye your's oes This “disaster” scene took place last night gymnasium. Two students lie on the floor The wreckage still was burn- 

stranded in a shallow upper bay denied com enue Oh the poo as Georgetown University students were of the main lobby as doctors examine ing three hours after the plane 

river yesterday, about 25 miles/ -¢ in <truction item. | Pushed to Georgetown Hospital as victims them for injuries. They are Gene Eckert (came down a half-mile from the 
from the point where it was; Rutter said instruction cost | of a mock catastrophe at Georgetown U.'s _ (front) and Joe Thornton. ‘farm home of Mr. and Mrs. 
stolen. is not merely the average teach-| ‘Frank Frohn. 

" . ' 

The three were arrested here €T Salary multiplied by the , re The WOE co 
today and held on larceny number of teachers. Next year's U H nteun | T . | ‘ 6 ‘Bl: | y f . 2 \ he KC97, a plane that norm: 
charges. They are Harry Proud. estimated instruction costs in- ° ° OSpl | Ca . as 1¢ lms ally carries a crew of six, was 

foot, 14, and James Herd, 16, of C/ude $77,000 for substitute on a routine training mission 

Parkesburg, and Harry Mess-| teachers, $20,000 for summer e Henry Obermeyer, a farmer 
ner, 18, of nearby Sadsbury-| Schools, $31,000 for coaching) | R h ‘ | { 1) . | . ke » "; ~ ¥ y ‘Y"| services, and other items, he hi oe earsa or 1Isastel Aanel src . 

Parkesburg police said the = tat : acti Mena ° 

boys mont ther Reman Sureay oan enue Gam $1 million ‘in| The corridors of Georgetown'(staggered in the front door of MEND, or Medical Education 

night and went to gore Federal aid, adding that such University Hospital were lit-the hospital and feil to the for National Defense, to give 
On Sunday th were picke 
up by ierviend etles p run- funds would come from a “de-|tered with explosion “victims” floor, startling a few straggling disaster training both for med 

aways and returned here. Police ficiency appropriation” late/jas; night as the hospital took!hospital visitors ical students and hospital staff. 
said a marine radio, which looks| ee ae — would w - part in a realistic surprise dis-- From then until 9:20 p.m. pr. James R. Schofield, na-) 2 it x Fs 
like a suitcase, had been taken ‘tte use for the next school aster drill. victims poured into the hos- ,: 1 ' Th 

' rear. : ; — onal coordinator for MEND, | ‘ 
from the yacht by the boys./ 7° The entire sophomore class of pital. with their relatives add- : p pc rying it pyc 

When it was found a radio was, 12¢ Statement was released 9¢ medical students served as ing to the general confusion, |*¢™med the exercise a success . 

missing from the yacht, the last nignt after a meeting of | groaning, reeling victims. The most spectacular en in its goal of finding weak- . . 7 
boys were connected with the the Arlington County Parent-| About 40 student nurses acted trance was made by a student nesses in the hospital's reaction : 
theft. Teachers Association Council ithe part of distraught relatives who simulated a hysterical Major weakness was the lack of [i in Own 

in Washington-Lee High School. | and friends and jammed one en- victim. He entered shouting control o the relatives, Scho- 

- Cems . de, een the council trance trying to see into the and screaming, and it took five field said, In gene-al, however, 
1.895.652 Shots elected William M. Lightsey, hospital to see the victims. interns to subdue him and carry he termed the hospital's hand- ARE SOLD AT ( SA F EFWAY 

; nth sae gr mpveadngim, emg BE)” hospital had been warned him away, kicking and scream- ling of the disaster good, par see 

For Polio Released lage ve gene ube soggy up from that the “disaster” would strike ing ticularly the sorting of the sert- 

Release of 1.895.652 shots of Other B ~ - elected ineinde- cecngeten ge cerca jo Bape Nome The dril! was sponsored by,ous and minor injury cases, 

Balk pclio vaccine was an-Richard Franz, vice president; jing until 8:25 last night Then 
nounced yesterday by the Pub- Mrs. John Newdorp, treasurer; !, call came through of an ex: 
lic Health Service, bringing the Mrs. Stanley K. Mayer, record-|,jo<ion in McDonough Gvn 
total to 49,022,481. This batch ing secretary: Mrs. Robert | eee ‘ 4 7ym- 

was produced by Eli Lilly Co. Anderson, corresponding secre-|' 4; 8-40 p. m.. the first vict 
The District's share was 8109 tary; Mrs. Richard H. Yeat-| ~ cltims 

doses. Maryland received 28,161 man, historian, and Jacob N.|-—— a 
shots, and Virginie 40,446. iWasserman, parliamentarian. 

¢ MR. ZING Says:. Democrats 
DON'T GETINTOASTEW [TJ poed to Dio 

‘BECAUSE THE FLAVORS FLAT | — © asses - 
( sOFRITTER De Luxe Grassroots | 
= TOMATO KETCHUP | Seer ae Aa / SS. Ss x: ee i 

ro of out 20 your Sasaisecessaecessssts-cszseses ; 3 O52 Oe OZ, Ene” | iy Ley ao eS SSS! bide: STTESETTPOR Retest see 
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a meeting to organize a Young § Stee ; rt Sess Bees) | | Cp . x t We H a if Hi : 
: D Club, wer ed § : MA iad Ao: pes see 9 : amet pueesessgts 320 )211! TRH 

For New Flavor with a aves foot plant te aah wat end wat eth — ee Bd isis y My: poe \ ee NSS <a 4 fe } ly : = 2). > i f Z 
. inf the precincts. : sess : 9 eg <— $3 Y, ide Es. SS W\ | shit: babi _ . . The speaker, Chairman Jo- sees eeeee : J "4 ’ Le oat . : ; y ‘A y : ¢ _ fe > ~ S \ 7 \ “. . | tt : : 7 +4 
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The names of the victims 

were withheld .pending notifi- 

“—-eeeeenaechtacea ew oe «+ & «© 
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seph H. Freehill of the County 

YOU NEED ONLY ONE ‘Board of Supervisors, said sim- 
’ i ilar groups in past years have 

pte op emma Arey withered because of no com- 
choicest, selected spices. i f petition. Now, he said, competi- 
plus a dash of Tabasco* and fees tion is here “and unless you can 

onan meme yeh ty? sent : ic appeal to newcomers, there are 

ye ey ot you cant get | bad days ahead. 
; any other way! L. Farnum Johnson Jr., 1031 

2a . Sylvan dr., Falls Church, a vice 
@ ichairman of the Fairfax County 

; iv |\Democratic Committee, was 
itter De TOMATO KETCHUP elected temporary chairman. 

luxe oRateese te the cenietered wade French Trammell of McLean 
mork of The Melthenny Co was elected temporary secre- 

tary-treasurer. The group, with " : 
;members aged up to 45, plans to sofesststensts Se cteareeatnsissieete 

llapply for a charter next week. [ei beaseztesee 
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3-Day Sale—39" Twin Size 

ealy Hollywood Be 
with NYLON cover 

& Prebuilt berder 

edeetar 
~~ ' 

Funds Approved 

For4A gencies 
Teeed 

ve 
one i | United Press 

| The House passed a $541 mil- & si eceee 
j}lion money bill yesterday to § sities 
yirun the State and Justice De- tashere oes 
partments, the Judiciary and bisteahsupecstegetereges seers gees 

sseegeeneseessbes 
ce eieesoueubigregheuget tt at 

the U. S. Information Agency. Tetipeesosactass suhag aa eataciebetness es peges. cea peet 

It provides $56.8 million less FR SiEeIRH RSH eee sir iamisttitan tetas trait 
eceeneee* 

REGULARLY 89.50 
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siasehetieses 
r * ee teoneeeet ontbever 
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} vote after Democrats accused ee tire a ea 
;the Administration of “gross Sssesfibessastnses 

seeeeerereereet 
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SEALY built this luxurious innerspring mattress under 
exacting specifications for your sleeping comfort; with 
tempered multi-coil units; upholstered with layers of 100% 

cotton felt, durable ticking. Complete with extra sturdy 
matching box spring, with sag-proof borders and vertical 

stitching. Years of service and savings to you of $40.00. 

rearelessness” for letting 10 al- 
\leged Communists or former 
| Communists accompany a sym- 
}iphony orchestra on a Govern- 

|}ment-sponsored tour of the Far 
East last year. 

| The six-weeks tour, which 
cost $267,000, was financed by 
President Eisenhower's emer- 
\gency fund for cultural and in- 
jsermationa! affairs. 

VAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

| ID Kk A E. Furniture & 
Bedding Co. 

622 E St. N.W. NA. 8-4094 

_ ew Open Thurs. 9 to 9—Free Parking With Purchase ee 
‘Ticket Warnings 

Set New Record 

IMPORTANT R. F. & P. SCHEDULE | sere% sesvssy mates we 
| Bureau yesterday mailed a rec- 

- - . 
4 

jord 1904 warning letters to) 

AND SERVICE CHANGES Hickets. as “District » atticias| a ; 3 | , 
compl irst w | 7, J | a i aaa | — 

FROM WASHINGTON rive agaist ‘violators Jark Twain asked about Old Crow. 
the Municipal Court, said that 
ibefore the drive started the 

| ; pr 
Beginning on Dates Shown Below; 'CVB had sel : “ ‘j : | | ; mn > OV 2 7 dom mailed more : ri . 4 4 a hs = jy ¥ , \ | how P tha 700 . } tt O | | | ; f a : V — 4 : 1 7 / ° ‘ 

For Richmond and ACL RR than 700 warning letters at one L u, WRIChN Darre re we us ne 
Yesterday a total of 957 per- 

| A ril 28: 2.35 m. deperture will be discontinued. a elther mailed payencnts P Tags for outstanding tickets or paid| The moat celebrated story-teller of his day, Mark 
April 29: Leave 11:30 ©. m. insteod of 11:40 om; 625 [lof $3310. This was less than Twain often entertained in the company of Old Crow, NOW IN A MILDER, LOWER- 

p. m. insteed of 7:25 p. m.; 7:50 p. m. instead 
7 am. on Tuesday, Brzmhall said, be- 2 _— ef 7:55 p cause mail payments were so the finest Kentucky bourbon ever put into glass. PRICED 86 PROOF BOTTLING 

heavy his office force was un- Leave 1:50 «. m. insteed of 3:05 «. m,; 1:30 te t which ordered Old Crow b 
April 30: em. and 7:20 p.m. depertwes will be dis |/@bl€ to process nearly 700 a a ee : KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY continued. pieces of mail. the barrel, he would ask the bartender, “Lou, which 

“ a barrel are we using now?” Today, you can enjoy the Old Grow 100 Proof Bottled m Bond Kentucky 

For Richmond and SAL RR Corcoran Exhibit ‘same Old Crow in the highly popular, milder 86 Pe re 

April 29: oe a me te =. Dreamers Works Proof or in the famous 100 Proof Bottled in Bond. 

. 
. i. ou : e 

April 30: Leove 12:05 «. m. instead ef 12:55 «6. m #The world of V isionaries | 
and Dreamers” will continue} 3 = 
on display at the Corcoran Gal-| Se ee - = a oe oe = EF: : LOCAL FOR RICHMOND LEAVES WEEK- | lery of Art through May 27. | = ‘= | f= » === = : = 9 hewrucky STRAIGHT 
| The Gallery has assembled | — = : = ) = = == = BourBon WHISKEY 

DAYS 4:25 p.m. INSTEAD OF 5:25 p.m. 83 works of art, many never! en 
seen before in Washington, to ee eee 

April BOs cir ie ee TS. ae Siete! ijshow the accomplishments of Pe a “ 
© (Silver Comet) erriving Breed Strect Station, the symbolists and their influ- Yj, TL, Oe I; : re a 

Richmond (coach only), 7:25 pm deity. lience on modern painters. ry 3 SA V0 CS KOUG ery i706 £32. (ZA J OUVOO? 
Ghat bees ee ee oe The Gallery is open from 10 ¢ i 

a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Tuesday a : , — pac 

at through Friday, from 9 a. m. THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY COMPANY. DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION, FRANKFORT, KENTUC 
* ; : . - taal j Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R.R. {to 4:30 p. m. Saturday, and 2 | ) eC a 

3 to 5 p. m. Sunday. It is closed 
on Mondays. ' 

’ 
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THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD Thee : a : 
°4 Siiale,, dart oo tes rahe Third Salk Shots Set in Fairfax Starting May 5 , 

Third shots of Salk vaccine,May 11, Bailey's school, 45 to vaccinate pregnant ; 
will be given to elemeén :M St. J Parents were urged to reakfa 

: a school children in Fairfax ‘wr a pod Vineos yo | es decters give the At b st enjoy 

S thetic eas 2 , es ‘County at free olinics starting 9-11 a. m. | " 

hae hs ool ede rc oc as The New York Cimes ithe next week: | 
On May 5, clinics will be held schools April 30 to May 4..New Premier in Jordan 

Vy n + De ee t A dale El tary Th ust be pleted, AMM ordan, Irus ce oe ae a. pee eres 9 ; a to aon and aoned. oma presented tt on ye, ett said ao ee delivered right at your door 
‘at Bucknell school, 24 p. m. clinics. , 
| Other dates, places and times:| In Arlington and Fairfax/{°Tmer Defense Minister An- : sae 

Phone J Uniper 6-8446 or write The New York Times, 
° 

% A y 

Science Goal ii eae RAS 0 | May 7, Fairfax Elementary, Counties, it was announced|Wat Nuseibeh will be nominat- 
‘ «: +6 p. m.; May 8, Herndon Ele- yesterday, there is enough vac- ed Foreign Minister succeeding 8616 Georgia Avenue, Room 200, Silver Spring, Md. 

eselti | mentary, 4-5 p. m.; May 9, Gar- cine available for private phy-|Dr. Hussein Khalida, who re- 

pane ne iy o field school, 4-5 p. m.; May 10, sicians to immunize all chil-\signed yesterday because of 
amare gat . 'Graham Road school, 46 p. m.; dren through the age of 15, and'iliness. 

Scientists may someday come eommeas “a 

up with recipes for making syn-| 

thetic virus parts to immunize 

man against deadly and crip re 

pling virus diseases. " . ‘a 3 | 

This was reported as one P * : pe? el e . 

ractical goal of concentrated i ie #8 
te h }] 

adios under way on the life ts me mers | Guess We Ta ig uy SF 

processes of viruses, tiniest of 4 .* ~ 7 

our invisible disease producers. ier f. ni & a ay | 7 ; - a 

Robey witlane, oer) | ee 4) he’s bringing out the Charter Oak ! biophysicist of the University 
of California, Berkeley, out- 
lined the progress and goals of| 
such studies at a closing day 
symposium, yesterday, of the 
spring scientific sessions of the) 
National Academy of Sciences) 
here. | 

Williams is credited with the 

scientific feat of taking a virus 
(tobacco mosaic virus) apart, 

and then puting the inactive How D. iM Residents Will V ote 
parts back together again to 

the virus activ , 
make the virus active again Election Board employes are shown demonstrating the 

Studies now show, he told 
the assembled scientists. that) cardboard voting booths in the Election Board rooms in the 

thougin the whole virus may be! District Building as a preview of next Tuesday's District 
harmful to mar some of its; primary. They are (front to rear) John Klaffenbach, Miss 
parts may te beneficial. One| ypeima Frazier, Miss Rosita Ross. (Story on Page 17.) 
such part, which chemists may) — ——— seman ctneemiataas 
someday be able to concoct in 
heir labor ies, . 
ins luster Geiieee eanteat the Legislators Back Hoover Reforms 
whole virus. ) 

Williams suggested the virus| A plea to stir up more grass-,tion from every part of the 
beneficia: part may be its pro-|roots support for Hoover Com-| country. A feature of the ses 
tein husk which attaches itself| niesion governmental reforms 2°" Will be @ breakfast ad- 

&g dress Friday morning by for- to the dsody cell but never gets 
inside the cell itself. By dupli-. “45 Voiced yesterday by three’ mer President Herbert Hoover. 
cating the chemistry of the members of the House of Rep-|_ _ 
shell, or husk, h>: said, sub-' resentatives. | = 

stances may be made which) Speaking at a “Meet Your'| | 
would make cells manufacture|Government” program of the | AL . DUSTING 

antibodies (virus reutralizers.) | United States Junior Chamber | 

Another speaker, Paul A.\of Commerce were Reps. Glen- | FIN ! 
Weiss, biologist of the Rocke-|ard P. Lipscomb (R-Calif.), Or- HALF; 
feller Institute for Medical Re-\yin B. Fjare (R-Mont.) and! Weshoble, speciolly processed 

search, New York, reported ex-/ Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn.). | Dust Cloth with Silicone. The pol- 4 
periments in which scrambled| Attending the three-day pro-| ish is right in the cloth. Picks up . 6 years 0 

skin cells of birds rearranged| gram at the Willard Hotel are dust nnd aege 
themselves to form feathers. 47 members of the JC organiza- (49° 
Similarly, he reported, scram- 
bled kidney cells — Advertisement | =D “K I F I] rs 

them -lves to form kidneys. iseAp . ee " | a f é} Weise stressed that the seem.|FOR ATHLETES FOOT) Ii}, OT Lilé LU UXUPY 
ingly miraculous laboratory). Use T4L for 3 to 5 days. . 
feats do not mean that scientists Watch the old tainted skin DUST F B bh 55 
have gotten to the secrets of Slough off leaving healthy, 0 271é OUTOON ... 
life itself. The starting ma- hardy skin. If not pleased with ‘ahers. 

terials, he pointed out, were Powerful, instantdrying T-4-L 
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY « 86 PROOF » ALSO AVAILABLE AT 100 PROOF BOTTLED-IN-BOND + CONTINENTAL DISTILLING CORPORATION + PHILADELPHIA, PA, already living cells and tissues. YOUr 40¢ back at any drug 

aeetins ges store. Today at all drug stores. %' SUPERMARKETS & HAROWARE STORES 

? 

Names eof the 785 winners in Plymouth's $150,000 Lucky Motor 

Number Sweepstakes are on display now at your Plymouth dealer's. 
Springtime is Plymouth Hardtop time! 

The smart, budget-priced Plymouth Savoy 2-door Hardtop. V-8 or 6. 
al 

PLYMOUTH HARDTOP HONEYS... 

WHICH ONE IS YOURS? 

The fleet, racy Plymouth Belvedere 2-door Hardtop. V-8 or 6. The incomparable Plymouth Belvedere ¢-door Hardtop, V-8 or 6, 

You can have your cake and eat it, too—as these ing plan. You'll find Plymouth Hardtops are as They're the only Hardtops with magical 
beautiful blends of convertible fun and sedan easy to pay for as they are to drive! . Pusn-Button Drivinc. Positive, mechanical 

Two doors or four doors, V-8 or 6, there’ s a Plymouth comfort prove. All the advantages of both models. Sarets citer Pibesouth Wavtlhene eve third to top! connection for sare, instant action. 

Look closer at these Plymouth beauties at They're the Biccest Hardtops in their field. They've got the CREATEST NUMBER OF 
Hardtop for you — in two low price-ranges. W hichever your dealer's this week. He’s just received a Longer, heavier, roomier, for unsurpassed riding SAFETY FEATURES. Plymouth gives you far 

special spring shipment of 2-door and 4-door comfort Plus greatest nil capacity, more safety items as standard equipment. 

you pick, Belvedere or Savoy, you'll be driving the models and there’s a rainbow of colors available. They're the MOST GLAMOROUS, too. These And they boast the MOST VALUE FEATURES. 
: : Treat yourself to an exciting demonstration. Plymouth Hardtops are really new, all new— —_‘ Plymouth offers you many exclusive luxury fea- 

biggest, smartest H ardtop in the low-price three ! Then inquire about your dealer's modern financ- _—_ with tomorrow’s jet-age styling today. tures at no extra cost. See for yourself today! 

from the day yeu buy It... through all the years you own 

, costs iess Bh... you'll spend less on @ Plymouth. That's one reason more 
} é Plymovths ere veed as taxig then all ether cars combined. 

: 
: ' ’ er ‘ 
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/ Employes 

Get Pay Hike! 
Approximately 5400 hourly 

workers for the District govern- 
ment were given an average 
pay raise of 10 cents an hour 
yesterday by the District Com- 
missioners. The raises will be 4 
in first pay checks after July 1. a 

This brings salaries of blue-| 3 | ae WASHINGTON D.C. LANGLEY PARK, MARYLAND 

collar workers for the city gov- 
ernment into line with pay rate 

of the same category of work- 

ers for the Federal Govern-| 

ment, according to District Per- 

To. pay the new <alary bill| aia Prices go down during Frigidaire’s Production Celebration To pay the new salary bill, 

city fathers will request a sup-; 

plemental appropriation of # dies , . eyye . 

Sout, $628,000 for fiscal year| We a of their 20 millionth Refrigerator 
1957. The bid is not expected to 
reach Capitol Hill before the) 
Senate appropriations hearings| 

next week 
The total cost of the pay raise) 

will be $903,000 annually. The) 
District has enough money to! 
make up the difference be 
tween the total cost and the 
supplemental request. 

The Commissioners acted on 
the recommendation of their 
Wage Scale Board, headed by 

Hubbard 
The pay increase ranges up 

to 22 cents within 18 grades 
The hourly wage for the grades 
ranges from $1.03 to $3.28, 
under the new scale 

Hubbard explained that 40 
out of 42 Federal agencies with 
blue-collar workers had adopted 
this scale since December. This 
followed a wage survey in the 
Defense Department, he said. 

U.S. $100,000 

Mig Damaged 

DAYTON, Ohio, April 25 # 
A Russian-built jet fighter 

eres gy A hose By Norman Driscoll. Staff Photographer 

pilot $100,000, was damaged in 0 ° yh yg a ae ueen of the Dogwood Festival 
Wright-Patterson Air Force! 
Base, it was disclosed today. Pamela Jean Stacy, 14-year-old daughter of Mrs. Evelyn 

. yy eae h pilot, Flight ~ | R. Stacy of 2617 42d st. nw., receives her crown from Prin- 
The ome spl gecmeds 2 ypnnd cipal J. Dallas Shirley to begin her reign over the llth an- 

pairable. The North Korean| nual Dogwood Festival at Gofdon Junior High School yes- 

pilot, Ro Kum Suk, fled oe terday. Woven about the theme “A Spring Fantasy,” the 
munist territory in September, 
1953. delivered the Russian| Program featured the planting of a dogwood tree. 

Mig to American forces and advertisement 
claimed the reward offered. |. 

‘Villa Moderne Burns EVERYTHING ATE 

TV Actor St. Denis | CHICAGO, April 25 «»—Fire z panes MES ceo a: a . we ae 
re today destroyed the lavish Villa i MR ce eS ed ie ph aye RG 8 eke ; 

Killed by Gas Blast —_| Moderne night club near subur- TURNED T0 GAS 5 Bes et nl oe ee e 

CT me ee ea ccm oe = —_—=—.1 Ww vee 

a 

‘ban Glencoe. The flames broke ® For years I suffered gas pains and discom 
MONTREAL, April 25 © out in grease in a kitchen char-| forts of of indigestion. Nothing seemed to - 

Jean St. Denis, 35-year-old tele-'coal broiler. | “ gays Raymon Payne, Buckhan- 
g% no pleasure out of eating. neat - ogee eva) ¥ "ned dg *, cet id pe iia S ° vision actor, was killed today| because my stomach always ing. a... ee og Ng eee eats: bg 8 : . . . 

when gas fumes exploded in Ci WALLS a I took Dr. Pier - bb wey oa / : e? . ites Fe Re Ma ; rl | all e 

is ' , , rey and now | really enjoy eating.” a yn ; 5 fn ’ eee ta, en ae = ge: to his eans Thousands of pecnie he on one ¢ Sige Te. eo es “ & ; 

. tales wy in 1 wipe! No rinsing) Sse momee Sem Gus. 89 i id indigestion, have tr Firemen brought the flames| or Reger me ee Ree : a - ar. 
: d Med | Di h eS > 4 io Ses « - nd ig “ 4 7 gs ty, ty ° * 

under control quickly and res-| . “- | Over 35,000,000 bottles of einazing eatta eis . Wipe Sake Sk Ge 3 BL hse Refrigerator 
he ga fest tee ae ie be ae. am PO. ceaieeet | cued St. Denis’ infant child. St. | | alcohol = pe oe with its wonderful sto- 

Denis was prominent here for|= : , | wonder. Firs. taken rem ~ ed tA 
his role in the French televi-| 7 my nerenad Geemecy activity, thas buiping Pe 
sion production “14 Rue de)’ 4}- olga tg ee dL 5 he eee i “ - 

2s . omach Second, with “ > k Pa. , 

Calais.” Police said the actor’s . ’ y improved, you can eat the foods Reg. £69.95 
wife was spending the night) hout fear of alter distress. 

with a friend after a quarrel. aul HOUSE  CLEANER'= “gud or tobe, at your druggie today. Reg. $249.95, Large 10.1 cu. ft., 1956 Model 95 

399” Ceres Frigidaire Refrigerator-Freezer 

9 Separate Zero-Zone 77 Ib. 
With your eld refrigerator Freezer 

With yeur old refrigerator 

Cycla-matic Automatic 
Defrosting ® Giant Food Compartment ® Rust-proof anodized 

Pulitzer | wif Pe 4 a ® Full width super freezer aluminum shelves Two Roll-to-you shelves 

— - stores 39 Ibs. of food ® 2 ice trays with Twin Vegetable Hydrators 

| © 3 removable door shelves instant cube release . . 

Prize Winner | © Full width gliding vegetable hydrator ® Convenient egg rack cane Ves Veays 

| Butter and Utility 

MERLO PUSEY — | Famous Frigidaire’s giant refrigerator with conveniences you never dreamed of Compartments 

at this low price! Holds quantities of food in both the giant food compartment 

. | S¢ eo ae and the super-size freezer, Removable door shelves, easy-release ice trays, egg 

Invites You | NF rack are just a few of the marvelous Frigidaire features. 

To See 
* ~ p f —_ Announcing the NEW 1956 EASY 

Convenient Egg Shelf 

Automatic 

; ; 
Fe coe 3 fe RoE Fi rie ; ~ % “is 

a sh 

As He Sees Him In His New Book PRESS OE | | | CI 

Watch for the first excerpt from EISENHOWER THE er ® 95 PRESIDENT, an illuminating profile of the Chief Execu- ‘ +: se nee 7 | Ror, 260.98 

tive at work—by Merlo J. Pusey, editorial writer for The oe et es Re 
Washington Post and Times Herald. This will be the first Pron ialt ATOR ee Ph a we wily A 
of 4 series on political candidates that will appear in The gts He ate ts 
Washington Post and Times Herald. 

With Twin-Temp Dial that gives you a Completely Auto- 

matic Washing Cycle Plus Water Temperature Control, 
SUNDAY, APRIL 29th PE ee eo 

Sy elon ws a - — 4 He i Just 27 inches wide, thus saving needed kitchen or other 

space! Does a thorough washing job, gently agitates clothes, 
* \ fe POe ees si oe a 

The Washington Post rr cose ph dep ovetow rise lepers and Hae soil up and over the tub, never through the clothes. Spin- 
3 ts bs spit Bes a 

and Times Herald es ee at - dryer action spins out rinse water, leaving clothes darnp- 

, : dry without damage or excessive creasing of clothes. 

phone REpublic 7-1234 for home delivery _ , 

Lansburgh's—MAJOR APPLIANCES—418 Seventh Street or Through Archway, Main Building; Langley Park, Md. Lower Level 

Washington, 7th, 8th, and E Sts., N.W. Phone NA. 8-9800 Langley Park, Md., New Hampshire Ave. and University Lane 
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Shopping 
Center 

Is Denied 
By Muriel Guinn 

Biafl Reporter 

The Fairfax Board of County 
Supervisors turned down a $10 
million shopping center yester 
day in an effort to guarantee 

orderly development for the 

county. 
The snupervisors refused to 

rezone for business a 4l-acre 

tract on Arlington bivd. where 
the Falls Church airport is now 

situated. They also turned down 
an expense-paid airplane trip 
to Ohio, offered by the devel- 

oper to show his work in that 

state. 
The decision climaxed four 

hours of argument over the 
rezoning. It was opposed by 
Irving Berger, developer of the 

multi-million-dollar Seven Cor 

ners shopping center, which is 
less than two miles from the 
roposed airport development. 
t was also opposed by some 

50 residents of the area, includ 

ing spokesmen from the Wood- 
ley Hills and Broyhill Park 
Citizens Associations 

Attorney Lytton Gibson, rep- 

resenting Eakin Properties, 
Inc., said land taxes from the 
shopping center would come to 
$100,000 annually. He said the 
shopping center would not com- 
pete with Seven Corners but 
would bring additional custom- 
ers to the general area. He said 
several firms, including J. C. 

Penny and Kresge'’s, have 
agreed to lease the property. 

Opponents said the shopping 

center would create a traffic 
hazard, depreciate neighboring 
property values and surfeit the 
area with shopping facilities. 
The board turned it down by 
a 4 to 3 vote. 

Committee Organizes 

To Study Sales Tax 
RICHMOND, April 25 \&® 

State Sen. J. D. Hagood of Hali- 

fax County today was elected 
chairman of a commission es- 

tablished by the 1956 Legisla- 
ture to make a study of Vir- 
ginias tax structure and the 

advisability of a general sales 
tax. 

Election of Hagood came as 
the ll-man group met in Gov- 

Stanley's office for its organi-| 
rational session. 

Stanley appointed six mem- 

bers of the commission, the 
state Senate named two repre 
sentatives, and the House of 

Delegates, three members. Leg- 
islation providing for the study 
gave the commission $50,000 for 
the employment of expert help 
in the study, which must be 

completed in the next four 
months. 

A report is due to the gov- 

ernor and the General Assem- 
bly by Sept. 1. 

Gov. Stanley told the group 

he had called today’s meeting 
since the act providing for the 

<eommission had designated no 
chairman. In view of the im- 
portance of the study and the 
short time in which it must be 
made, the governor said he 

thought it was necessary to get 
the group together as early as 
possible 

Present were ten of the 11 
members. 
Stanley also read to the group 

a letter from W. Gibson Har- 
ris, chairman of the commit- 
tee on taxation of the Virginia 
State Bar Assn., offering the 
committee’s services as tech 

Micians and draftsmen 
The group asked the governor 

to serve as temporary chairman 
and William T. Reed Jr. of 

Richmond nominated Hagood 
for chairman. 

Sthdents to Aid 

In Board Meeting | 
Part. of the official business 

of the Arlington School Board 
at tonight's meeting will be con 
ducted by students from the 
county's three high schools 

The meeting will be held at 
the School Administration 
Building, 1426 N. Quincy st., at 
8 p. m. The high school students 
will take over the chairs of the 
School Board as a part of 
Student Government Week ) 

The student members of the! 

School Board will be: Betsy 
Bebevoise and Betty Massie of 

Washington-Lee; Lillian Brown 
of Hoffman-Boston, and Charles 
Johnson and Donald Richards 
of Wakefield. Peter Arnsten of 
Wakefield will act as school 

superintendent, and Jan Adams, 
also of Wakefield, will serve as 
clerk of the board. 

Liquor Tax Share 
Received by Counties 

Prince Georges and Mont- 

gomery counties have received 
their shares of the state liquor 
tax collection for the third quar- 
ter of this fiscal year: $35,770.25 
and $22,276.25 respectively. The 

counties were in third and 
fourth place in the state, behind 
Baltimore City and county. 

Find Out How _ 
You may enjoy 

a WELL-PAID Fascinating 
HOTEL POSITION 

in just a few months 
Free Nation-Wide 
Placement Service 

Thousands of successful gradu 
ates from Coast to Coast praise 
Lewis Schcol. Approved for Vet- 
eran Traini 
Dey & Evening Classes now forming 
or Study at Home 

on — beg Fri., 8:30 
2 m. Eve. & 

Sat. a B t. Visit, phone or 
write for FREE BOOK! 40th 
year. Ask for Mrs. Poe. 

_ bewle Hotel Training ‘Scheoe! 
2301 Pe. Ave. NW. ME. 68-4692 

rs of togetherness, serving 

(me [14 m/e Downstairs § tore mer crag 
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Deep, Thick 
Luxury Pile 

Wash-Easy, Dry-Quick 

Nylon Ruffled Curtains 

25 
Piuffy wide ruffied tn white 76° wide 

per pair. 54-63-72-81 inches long. 

Dupom, fiber which need tust touch 

of the tron to make sparkling bright 

windows! 

1,99 Oil Opaque 

Window Shades 

] 44 

Irregulars on perfect epring rollers, 

@gegshell color, 36 inches wide 5 feet 

10 inches long. Thrifty way to fresh 

shades for Summer! 

Famous-Make Twill 

Washable Slip Covers 

99 
for 

chairs 

Colorful. adjustable cotton +¢will to 
fit standard chairs Striped fioral 
print 

sturdy Cotton Twill Sofa Covers, 
standard. stvies 14.99 

Heavy Cotten Twill Hideahbed 
(overs, 2-cushion, limited quan- 

ceehesesee 9." 

“Trulon” Knit 

Net Curtains 

2~'3 
Seconds, rayon & cotton permanent 

finish luxury beacon net, 72 and 81 

inches long. Assorted patterns. color- 

ful and fresh for warm-weather 

tat 

oe . ~ 
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ey ~ 

. wees . — = 
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fresh-up! 

Early Bird Special! }] Early Bird Special! 

Opaque Shades Couch Covers 

Cotton twill prints with 
Assorted window shades, solid trim. for cushioned 
36° wide, eggshell or white. studio couches, davenos 

with arms. 

= ———- 

Non-Skid 

Latex Backs 

—— 

on ea 

Ree es eee 

= ee . . 

o a ye 
a ° <r 

ee 

Early Bird Special! 

Draw Drapes 

ea 

Assorted revon prints or 
solid tones. popular 
lengths and widths. 

While They Last! Sorry, No Mail or Phone Orders on Early Bird Specials! 

Big Room Size—8x12 Fi. 

Closeouts, Seconds of *55 Rugs! 

Easy Clean! Sturdy! Brilliant Colors! 

$26 
Seconds and closeouts of heavy quality miracle 
nylon and viscose in glorious decorator colors! 

Choose grey, beige, brown, light or hunter green, 
rose, red or blue to freshen the home scene! 

Regularly *75 9x15 Rugs........ %36 
Regularly 10.95 4x6 Rugs...... 5.99 
Regularly 29.95 6x9 Rugs....... %15 
Rugs Pads, 9x12 size.......... 5.99 

Take plenty of ise 
Steady Wear Wr % 

PS RRR RRL HIT ee 

De Luxe 3.59 Ruffled Curtains 
Just Pull The Tape & Folds Appear 

White, pull-to-pleat, 86° wide per pair, 344" long 

Wash and hang dry, no need to iron! 

2.99 Tailored Dacrons, 82” wide per pair, 54” long 

3.29-3.59 Tailored Dacrens, 63, 72” leng 

3.19 Tailored Dacrons, 81” long 

3.99 Tailored Dacrons, 90” long 

3.99 Ruffled Dacrons, 86” wide per pair, 63” long 

4.29: Ruffled Dacrons, 86” wide per pair, 72” long 

4.69 Ruffled Dacrons, 86” wide per pair, 81” long 

4.99 Ruffled Dacrons, 86” wide per pair, 90” long 

8.99 Ruffled Dacrons, 164” wide per pair, 72” long 

9.98 Ruffled Dacrons, 164” wide per pair, 90” long 

—~~—+~<==- 14,95 Ruffled Dacrons, 224” wide per pair, 90” long 

Early Bird Specicl! 

Tailored Curtains 

44°" 
Fine rayon marauisette 

headed and hemmed, 75 

inches long, ivory. 

19.98 Ruffled Dacrons, 300” wide per pair, 90” leng 
Decron is @ Dupont fiber 

Early Bird Special! jj Early Bird Special! 

Chenille Spreads Sheet Blankets Pillow Cases 

Cotton seconds. twin or Cotton pleatd seconds, Bleached white seconds 

full size, many colors, only fluffy. washadle, «gay for standard pillows, 4 per 

l per customer. colors, 2 per customer. eustomer. 42x36. 

“* 

. The Hecht Co. Downstairs, W ashington, Silver Spring, PARKington 
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It’s A 

Sunday “(reat 
For The Whole Family 

TV WEEK MAGAZINE 

Washington's most convenient guide to TV fun! In large, easy-on-your-eyes 

print, it lists every program on every channel for every day of the week 

ahead. This Sunday TV Week lets you in on Kate Smith's own reason for 

her allegiance to Manager Ted Collins. Keep TV Week on your set all 

week for handy reference. 

2 JUMBO SECTIONS OF COLOR COMICS 

There's a double measure of comic pleasure in Washington's big Sunday 

newspaper. Two hig sections—in full color—featuring America’s most 

popular strips. More laughs, more adventure, more human interest—be- 

cause you get more comics than appear in any other metropolitan news 

paper in America. 

3 EXTRA MAGAZINE SECTIONS 

The camera follows an infant boy from the moment of his birth through 

the care he receives during his stay at the hospital, in Parade Picture 

Magazine ... an authority dispels many a myth in “The Truth About 

Hypnosis” in The American Weekly ...and critic Dick Coe outlines at- 

tractions (such as Danny Kaye) coming to the Carter Barron Theatre this 

summer, in The Show Magazine Section. 

AND A HOST OF OTHER GOOD READING 

Including a D. C. Voters’ Guide, a directory of candidates that Washingto- 

nians will soon select from...and “The White House Wives’ Lament” in the 

Women’s Section. Plus that, the Main News Section, with 8 global news 

services at work, keeps you “Washington Posted” with more national and 

world coverage than any other paper in town. Give your family this big 

treat... this Sunday and every Sunday. 

The Sunday 

Washington Post 
Pulitzer Prize Winner's New Book . 

About Eisenhower Starts Sunday ° 

Watch for the first excerpt from EISENHOWER all mes Pra 
f “Seu THE PRESIDENT, an illuminating profile of 

~~ &. | the Chief Executive at work—by Merlo J. Pusey, 

HINEA pices ae editorial writer for The Washington Post and phone REpublic 7-1234 for home delivery 
SE MIOW Bp Times Herald. This will be the first of 4 series 
“s PSIDENGY A on political candidates that will sppear in The 

Washington Post and Times Herald. 
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One On the Aisle 

¢ 
s=¥ Sex Can Be 

Awfully Dull 
By Richard L. Coe 

UALLY THE FRENCH make sex sprightly fun, but “Ador- 
able Creatures,” the Plaza’s new import, makes it stagger- 

ingly dull. ; 

Although Christian-Jaque’s production seems bent on warn.| 
ing males of perfidy in the female, it is not, I imagine, the pic-| 
ture’s intent te be so ungaliant as to the gender’s insistence on’ 

being boring. 
Danie] Gelin plays a 23-year old advertising man whom we 

first meet on his wedding day when he tells his bride that she | 

is the first True Love of his life. Then we flash back to his: 

previous True Loves: a married woman with two children; two 
golddiggers, one blonde, one br unette; a very rich widow 

All the females seem to have irrational ideas about ending| 

their liaisons. The married woman, Danielle Darrieux, who says 
she’s thinking of her children, obviously prefers the comforts 

afforded by her middle-aged husband. The golddiggers never 

let him get closer than arm's reach and one only wonders why) 
and how a young. 

skiing holiday a deur. 

salaried minion affords the 

The rich widow, having learned that he 

luxury of a 

knows she's 20 years his elder, tells him that he must leave he: 
not because of her age but be- 
cause of his youth. 

All these are fine points and 
are either provable or possible. 

Butthe parade drones. One can 
only rejoice that the current 
Hollywood excuses for “lonely” 
young men (their mothers’ 
eafly deaths seem to have 
brought on loveless adoles- 

cence) seem yet to reach 

France, for otherwise Director- 

Writer Christian-Jaque might 
have still another episode or 
two to tell 

As it is, he’s told too much 

and halfway through you sus- 
pect things never will perk up. 
I stayed for the whole thing, 
though, and matters only got 
duller despite the presence of 
both Martine Carol and Ed- 

wige Feuillere. 

* ARENA SALUTE: Capturing 
of the annual Clarence Derwent 

awards for “best non-featured 
performances” of the New York 

season by Frances Sternhagen 
and Gerry Hiken also amount-|.. 

ed to a tribute to Washington's 

Arena Stage... Both young 
performers benefitted im- 
mensely from their many roles 

in our resident professional 
company, though it was wryly 
amusing to find such Gotham 
theater reporters as Sam Zolo- 
tow and Bert McCord laboring 
under the delusion that neither 
had had much experience be- 

fore their New York bows. . 
As usual, New Yorkers seem 
to think nothing happens to 

anyone before they cross the 
Hudson ... As it is, the Der- 
went committee's recognition 

amounts to saluting the idea 
of Zelda Fichandler’s repertory 
system Though Arena’s 
nearing the end of a year’s pro- 
duction inactivity, much has 
been going on about finding 
anew home... There have 
heen several disappointments, 
but Mrs. Fichandler has by no! 

means given up hope... And 

if you know that cagey enthusi- 

-_ —— 

. ones more pleased 

“ADORABLE CREATURES.” 
of CVC-Paris 

Companerz 
tian atras M Mu Van 
Directed by Chris 

‘ ny 

tian-Jaaque 

Christiane 
Minounche 
Denise 
Alice 

Eveirn 
Jacauer 

rrieu 
Ma Ca 

. 

a 

rvine 
A rr 

Chvristiane's 

dD 

>» . 5, Ase. Dubreult! 

marat 5 , 

The Pianist Jean-Mare Tennbere 

———— a 2 

ast, you'll share our confidence 
that she'll achieve her “suitable 
building.” 

“SKITZOFROLICS”: That's 

the title of the latest produc- 

tion by patients of St. Eliza- 
beths Hospital, a light revue in 
contrast to last year’s somber 
biography about the hospital's 
founder, Dorothea Lynde Dix 

. This will be given to the 
public in the hospital audi 

torium next Wednesday eve 
ning during National Mental 

Health Week... The patients 
will be giving their impressions 

of their hospital life through 

a character named “Psycho 
Phil” and promise a “Rot 

schach Ballet.” ... Things cer- 
tainly are changing in the 
world of mental health and no 

than St 
E's. Superintendent Winfred 
Overholser. 

BUNNY SIMON, provocative 
drumbeater for “Can-Can,” 

gave a lot of thought to the 
hour for the Sunday night, 
May 6, opening of the Cole 

Porter musical... He decided 
on 8 oclock... “The whole 

notion of 8:30 curtains.” ex 
plains Bunny, “is meaningless 

tradition in an era when most 

theatergoers live miles, not 
blocks, from a theater. Frank- 
ly, I'd like to see thought given 
to two performances nightly at 

6 and I'm not against ‘ 

lo'clock either, but we decided 

Show Time 

For Thursday 
STAGE 

STUDIO—"“Born Yesterday.” 
SCREEN 

AMBASSADOR Serenade.” at 1. 3.05. 
515 7°20 . 

ART-CINEMA—‘ French Peeo Show.” 
at 1 30. 3:20. 4:55. 6:48. 8.35. 10.25. 

CAPITOL— The Swan.” at 11:2 
1:2! +30 5:35 7.40 

COLONY—' Letters 

mii! at 7. 9:3 
COLL MVBIA— ‘Crea'ure 

Amone Us." at ll @& m 
7.15, i0 Price of Pear 
305 5 50 

BtPONT— ‘The 
> el at i 

KE? Ss "The Har 
at 11.30 a.m. 1.36 
10 

LITTLE— PF 
430. 8 
935 

at 8.350 

9°56 
From My Wind- 

Walks 
4°30 

hoe 
1:45 . 

12:15. : 
al 

JO 

Ballet of Romeo and 

25. 32:30. 3:3. 7:40. 

ler They Fali.”’ 

, 3:42, 5.448, 7:54, 

oure of Pieasure.”” at 1. 

The Bed at 2:35. 6:05, 

MacARTAUR ‘The Ladvrkillers.” eat 
¢ 10. 8&8. 9 SA 

METROF OLIT A N—' Serenade.” 
1140 a.f 2:10. 4:40. 7:10. 9°45. 

ONTARIOWM The Rose Tattoo.” " 
3:10. 8:2 7.30. 9:45 

PALACE— "The Man in the Grev Pian- 
nel Built at 10:45 a. m.. 1:25. 4:06, 

9:25 

& Model.” ? 
$.10 ef 

. " 68 15338 3:0 

SE Richard 11! at 

0. 4:05. 6 20 

‘on 8&8 for a May Sunday be- 

cause im the spring there's 

more time to enjoy the sun- 
ilight, golf, and so forth”... 
Week night curtains will be at 

8:30, but both Sundays, May 6 
and 13, they'll be at 8 . 
Simon's other occupations: 
special publicity portfolios, oc- 

casional producer (“The Tend- 
er Trap’) and his annual “Di- 
rectory” of information about 

matters theatrical in the USA 

and Canada, published at 1674 

Broadway, New York. 

LAST 13 DAYS ) 
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IPICHARD lM 

» VISTAVISION + TECHNICOLOR 
YHOUSE 10s 

12, 
Tease | 
5:50, | 
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HUMPHREY 
FILLCREST HEIGHTS and 

BENNING LIONS CLUBS Present 

DIRECT FROM BROADWAY 

FRED 
WARING 

veal 80 NEW musica HOM 

"HEAR! HEART] 
With All the PENNSYLVANIANS 
CONSTITUTION HALL 

NEXT THURS.—8:30 P.M. 
GOOD BEATS AVAILABLE 

$1.65. 62.20. $2.75, $3.50. $3.86, 64.40 
—— —- —- — 

Tickets: HAYES CONCERT BUREAU 
‘In Campbell's) 1108 G St. NW, 
NAtiona! &-7151 S-einwey Piane 

BOGART 
The Harder 
They Fall 

Fa 
on 

ROD STEIGER JAN STERLNG 
wrth MRE LANE os Tore 

WAT BAER LRSEY (OE WALCOTT - COWARD ANDPTWS 

WINNER OF | 
3 ACADEMY AWARDS 

Hae Crthur 
U ecARTHUR BLYD, ot 487% SI.) 

Very Best Larceny” =<: 
( —Mew sweet . 

AT 6:10, 8.00 and 9557.M 

ill 
Ore a? - % 

8.13246 

“THE BED” 
tnd featere 

“HOUSE OF PLEASURE” 

me 

TRANS-LUX {7.2 ¥ 

AOR 
During a Hospital Movie 

Paul Newman is the young captain who gets this bitter re- 

minder of Korea from a former prisoner of war, Lee Marvin, 

' 

Loucila Parsons: 

in “The Rack,” opening Friday on the Columbia screen, 

‘Dorothy Kilgallen: 

Au contraire, ges 
as we say you- = 

‘know - where. 
I figured 

when I walked 

into Lindy’s it 
would be as if 

I hadn't heen 
\away; the wait- 
er would waltz 
jup with the 

chicken liver 
iand Milton 
Berle would Miss K.lgallen 

'make with a subtle funny that 
could only be heard as far as 
ithe Paramount Building and 
‘somebody would say “Where've 
you been keeping yourself?” 

and I'd know I was home. 

But it wasn't like that at all 
Apparently you 

; 
| 

NEW YORK, April 25—Dear|pened had not been intensively; crinolines, the dress would drag 

Boss: I arrived home safely all | broadeast, i tele-| 
right, but I can’t say I’m ready|vised throughout the civilized rag and 
to report for slavery as usual. world. 

e | 

written and tele-| 

WHEN THE folks back home| 

here asked “What REALLY 
happened?” I suppose they) 

Ava’s Petticoats Almost Made History 
a mile and look limp-as a dish- 

she might as well be 
dead. 

Well, do not think Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer did not jump 
in with both feet. Grace's fa- 
vorite press agent, Morgan 

'mean what really happened |Hudgins, sent up flares to the 
that didn’t get into print. | 

Not too much, I should! 
imagine, with over a thousand 

entire wedding party, and be- 
fore long several bridesmaids 
had contributed crinolines to 

‘journalists batting out dis- the petticoat pool and the suave 
patches on everything from the 

history of the Grimaldis 
Grace's latest pulse rate. 

Of course there were Ava 
Gardner's petticoats; maybe) 

that crisis didn't make the front} 
pages but it was an incident 

, rivalling in suspense anything! 
that has happened with the 
Israelis and Arabs, let me tell 
you 

Ava arrived late at night by 
plane from Rome, slept until 4 

American|p, m. the next day, began pre- 
ichaps have been following cer- paring for her grand entrance 
tain nuptials in Monte Carlo at the Opera gala and éiscov- 

with rather keen interest, and ered that althought she had 
as a result people no longer brought her new Italian ball- 
say hello to me, they 
“Hiow'’s the Prince?” 

An alternate greeting is 
“Well, did you get them mar- 
i\ried all right?” And there are 
a few insatiable souls who de 
mand “Come on now, you were 
there, what REALLY hap 
pened?” as what REALLY 
pened?” as if what Really hap 

if 

‘Billy the Kid’ Kept on the Books 
25 HOLLYWOOD. April 

(INS}—During the lifetime of 

the late James Dean, there was 

always talk that he would star 

in “Billy the 

Kid.” Consider- 

able research 

has been done, 
and now War- 

ners has de- 
cided not to 
drop the prop- 
erty, but to go 

ahead and 
make astory 
based on the 

adventures of 

the youthful 

outlaw 
Paul Newman 

to play Billy the Kid. He wa 

brought here originally for 

“The Silver Chalice.” then he 

made “The Rack,” and is cu: 
rentiv plaving the role of 

Rocky Graziano “Somebody 

Up There Likes Me.” 
“Rilly the Kid which has 

heen done any number of times 

with many voung actors, wil! 

start early next year. 

BEFORE THE 
the Jeanne Crain 

Brinkman marriage, 

METROPOLITAN 
OPERA 

LOEW'S CAPITOL THEATRE 
NEXT MONDAY—8 P.M. 

MOZART'S 

MARRIAGE 
OF FIGARO 
REMAINING SEATS 

Orech.: 88.50 and 89.75 

Mer. and Balcony Lege: 89.7% 

TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

AYES CONCERT Rt REAT 
Campbell's) 

118k G8 

Miss Parsons 

is being paged 

in} 

break-up of 

and Pau 
they had 

(in 
NAtional &-715! ac. VW 

~ i “ 

Oe 
|| $.S.MOUNT VERNON ¢ 

ae on 

MOUNT VERNON + MARSHALL 

WALL AMUSEMENT PARK) 2pm, | 
| 
| MOONLIGHT DANCING| Spm. 

/ Special Show Friday Nite 

JIMMY DEAN 
and his Texas Wildcats 

Rarn Dance @ Waltz @ Paul lenes 

te Refrecments & Ship Neoled 

WILSON LINE 
Pier 4, Maine Ave. at N 

(ner Suweny! 
APRIL 29th 
One Bi ! 8:30PM, 7 

RECORD STAR 
PARADE of 1956 

SEATS RESERVED: Prices 
. 82.50, 63.00, 63.560 Tax Incl. 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT 
THE 4 SUTER MUSIC STORES 

ALL 
$7.00 

“oF $27 AOS. NEL 
RSG9 Ga. Ave. in Silver Bering \ 

Sh 

ask: gown, she had forgotten to pack 
her crinolines. Without the 

Neighborhood Movies 
Will Be Found On 

Page 12 

There's Still Time 

nlanned to eo to Eurone the “but I cannot make any plans 

last of Mav where Jeanne 
to do “Check Point” for 

Box I asked Jeanne if 
would go to Europe now 

she and Paul have separated 

was 

Betty 
she 

that 

“I would love to go and take 

the four children,’ 

yoeeeee NOW PLAYING 

THE STUDIO THEATRE 

New York Ave. -at 9th NW. 

WASHINGTON'S NEWEST 

LIVE THEATRE 

Gatsen Kanin's Hilarious Comedy 

REPERTORY 

wPranr 

_.-.-_se'.rt = =s's'¥#s'*'¥s'*s'*'"*" "| ee. eee ee ee, LLL Re DS 

P 2 

she told me 

Ow sa) 

i 7.,''''s' 

"—eoree eee eee eee ee eee eee 

orgnine 

now | want to work—it seems | 
the only way I can be happy.” | 

t 1956. be 
x . ra Re ce 

coen o NS 

2 Perfs. Today 2:00 & 8:30 
PHONE RESERVATIONS 

ACCEPTED ME. 6-4425 

RESERVED SEATS WOW OW SALE 

MAM OBDERS FILLED PROMPTLY 

or OFff'Ce OF PN oO am TO 718 Pee 

cCwaRGt Il— we Marner All We or 

@ercline aed Air Travet Cherge careé 

We Are o TRIP CHARGE member 

13m 6 Et 
WARNER Sis. WLW 

; 

t Sun. ewes. af &. Other eves. at 8:50 

; 

TODAY, TOMOR. and thru SUN. 

TO SEND | 

MAIL 
ORDERS 
o people | 

tried an 
fatied te eet tickets 
when this mutical 

hit came to Washine-| 
ton the firet time ine | 

having your tick-| 
before the ine 

the 

Mr. Hudgins was carting arm- 

She made it 
That's the kind of thing that 

ae en a ee 

| OTHERWISE what can I tell 

went on all the time, lending 
flavor to the whole picture. Is 
that what they mean when they 
iask, “What really went on?” 

‘you except that it was a r- 
fectly lovely wedding? he 
bride was a poem, the groom 

ta bit on the dull side, the guests 
|glamorous and the refresh- 
ments grade A. 

Just give me a chance to park 
my tiara in the family vault and 
I'll be back on the job covering 
those mundane places like the 
Stork and El Morocco where 
they don't even give you a fan- 

fare of trumpets let alone a 21- 
gun salute, when you come in, 

Until then, I remain your 

to! fuls of stiffening to Ava’s room. exhausted correspondent, 
DOROTHY. 

1984 (Copyriaht Kine Features 
Byndicate. Ine.) 

———_— —— 

Loews PALACE... 
NOW 

Ope- 

aeeve ff Fanmyee 

HELD OVER 2nd WEEK! 

wr CORKING MOVIE!” . . . Jey Cormoedy—Ster 

*-e 

tet ond arene by ARE BURROWS 
NATIONAL THEATRE | 
SUN., MAY 6th THRU MAY 19 

& 19 ently.) 

Upper 
Orch Bolcony Bale. | 

Eves. $4.95 4.95.3.85.3.30 $2.50 
$5.50 5.50.4.530.3.75 $2.30 

Seturdey Mots. $3.95 3.95.3.30.2.75 $2.20 

Incl. Tex. Enclose self-eddressed stamped 
envelope with me! order fer return ef tickets | 

Mats. Saterdays, May if 

PRICES 

Sun. -te Fri 

Soturdey eves. 

oe 

hall of fame. 

Now, right on the heels of his role as Marty, comes another 

great performance—some say even greater. This one’s 

in JUBAL. 

Sk 
‘ 

& 

” 

The movie industry's buzzing from }\ 

| coast to coast these days about Ernest Borgnine. 

His tremendous performance as the shy, bumbling, 

s0-very-human “Marty” brought him the coveted 

Academy Award and a place high in filmdom’s 

If ever a role was tailor-made to the special talents which 

fashioned Borgnine into a new kind of star, this is it. In 

JUBAL, you will see him as a rough-hewn rancher with a 

young and restless wife. Here is Borgnine as a good-natured 

man of peace who turns into a kill-crazy man with a gun. 

Here is Borgnine at his best and that means acting in a 

prize-winning class, 

Borgnine is co-starred with GLENN FORD and ROD 

STEIGER in JUBAL. Add to this great trio two fresh new 

personalities, Valerie French and Felicia Farr, and you have 

the season’s most powerful cast ~ in an overpowering drama. 

Yes, they’re talking about a second Oscar for Borgnine. 

When you see his performance in JWBAL, you'll be talk- 

ing too! 

sorting LOMORROW 
.in “‘Jubal’’, introducing Valerie French and 

r. Screen play by 
Iman. Produced 

Glenn Ford + Ernest Sorenes - Rod Steiger. . 
uysdael and Noah ew J 

and Delmer Daves, based on a novel by Paul |. Wel 
Felicia Farr, with Basil Russell S. Hughes 

y William Fadiman., 
directed by Delmer Daves, A Columbia Picture 

LAST TMAES TODAY 

Mario Lanza 

“Serenade” J Open ll am at 10th . Re. 7-0512 COLUMBIA 
' = 

Lhe 

“FIRST-RATE HIGH COMEDY!, 
Witty, Clever, and Suave!” 

“BRILLIANT CAST! —merriest possible 

specimen of Romantic Comedy! 

M-G-M presents in CINEMASCOPE and COLOR 

Grace KELLY Alec GUINNESS — Louis JOURDAN 

Swan’ 
on Agnes MOOREHEAD - Nessie Royce LANDIS Brian AHERNE - Leo & CARROLL 

Estelle WINWOOD Van Dyke PARKS 

»« Richard Coe—Post-T.H, 

" 

« « « Jay Carmody—Star 

NOW 
OPEM 10:45 Lowi CAPITOL 

| ah. Of ewtt~ ' _ 

Oe se Ore. 

Me 

give. This is 

PIDGEON ~EDMONDO 

the Telepisy by ROO SERLING 

a 4 

i A a a 

n make mistakes. Some 
women understand, and for- 

scene from a memorable pic- 
ture, M-G-M’s“THE RACK”. Not 

since “The Caine Mutiny” has 
there been a drama like it! 

M-G-M presets THE RACK. storing 
PAUL NEWMAN + WENDELL COREY + WALTER 

‘BRIEN -ANNE FRANCIS 

LEE MARVIN «© screen Piay by STEWART STERN «© Besed on 

+ Produced by ARTHUR M LOEW. JR. + AN MG PICTURE 

m= WASHINGTON PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT! 

STARTS TOMORROW s eo « Open 10:45 

| Loews COLU 

is 

not a 

necking 

party... 

oe 

a memorable 

* Directed by ARNOLD LAVEN 

RABIA 
ot 12th—RE public 7.1000 

ENDS TODAY “THE CREATURE WALKS AMONG US. 
plus “THE PRICE OF FEAR” 

| RE ee Re SE ae sna eee eee 



Peru Postal Strike 

were © paralyzed 
Peru today by a strike involv- 
ing 5000 workers who demand 
a 50 per cent pay raise from 
the Government, 
= -—— 

: _ Advertisement — 

Sere Cleaning Is 
Easy with ‘Beacon Wax’ 

Because it has the hardest 

shine which gives the greatest 

resistance to scuffing, Reacon 

Wax really makes Spring house- 
cleaning easy. 

Reuters 

LIMA, Peru, April 25 m— 

Postal and télegraph services 
throughout 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
INCLUDING SUNDAY 

Paul Hartman 
with 

BETTY LUSTER 

UNDINE FORREST 

JOE REICHMAN 
The PAGLIACC! of the picne 

and his orchestra 

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 

June Arnold's 

ICE CAPERS 
BREAKFAST @ LUNCHEONS 
COCKTAILS @ LATE SUPPER 

WINDSOR 
PARK 
Hotel 

2300 Connecticut Ave. N.W 

For Reservation: Phone MU 3-7700 

FAMILY SHOW 
SUNDAY 7 P.M. 

Deluxe Dinners from $2.50 
served until midnight 

Children’s Pertion Available 

a NN EEF 

" Funny ano Marvelous" 

is one of 

humor.” 

“One of the 

Humorous 
Trilogy... 
Wonderful '” 

—~Cve 

cinema treat... 

characters—spiced with sharp and earthy 

Nixon Sees | 
Demand for 

His Return 
By Earl Mazo 

: N. ¥. Herald Tribune News Service 

Vice President 

and easily can be on the basis 
of Republican national conven- 

tion 

terday 
A state-by-state check has 

been made in Nixon's office of 
backing volunteered by Repub- 
lican leaders via phone calls to 
and direct conversations with 
the Vice President and more 

than 5000 letters sent him since 
the question of his candidacy 
arose, a key Nixon aide re- 

vealed 
Among supporters, it was 

said, are former Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey, of New York, Repub- 
lican presidential nominee in 
1948 and 1944; former Gov. Al- 
fred M. Landon, of Kansas, can- 
didate in 1936; and Philip M 
Willkie, son of the late Wen- 
dell Willkie, party nominee in 

1940 
The review showed, accord- 

ing to Nixon's aides, that he 

will win the second-term nom- 
ination with ease at the San 
Francisco convention in Au- 
gust. unless President Eisen 
hower indicates a preference 
for another running mate. No 
one close to Nixon believes the 

President either desires of 
would indicate such a thing 

There were als@ reports yes 
terday of a revival of the 

“dump-Nixon” movement. They 

appeared to stem, in part, from 
testimony before a Senate In- 
vestigating Committee con- 

cerning Murray M. Chotiner, 
of Beverly Hills, Calif.. man- 

ager of past Nixon campaigns 
and one of the Vice President's 
principal political repr esent- 
atives in California. The testi- 
mony was that Chotiner had 
been attorney for one Or more 
individuals charged with cheat- 
ing the Government on mili- 

tary contracts. 

—Winsien, N.Y. Post 

“This French picture, which was written, 

directed and produced by Marcel Pagnol, 
the funniest French pictures 

we've had around in quite a spell. A film 

of marvelous comic worth.” 
—McCorter, New Yorker 

“Pagnol has come up with another rare 

full of the meat of human 

~Crowther, N.Y. Times 

endearing things about Marcel 
Pagnol is his attitude toward sin. ‘Letter 
From My Windmill’ has some absurd sin- 
ners... Daxely has a sly face that radiates 

indecent pleasure... Rellys has one of 
those ribald faces chat are the special prop- 
erty of French comedians.” 

~—Zinsier, Herald Tribune 

“Each of the stories is unfolded with heart’ 

and humor and the casts assembled are per- 
fect: It's a Gallic gem.” 

—Rave Pelswick Journal Americas 

WRITTEN sad DIRECTED », Marcel 

creator of the Original “FANNY” 

mn Getxge K. Arthor’s™PANTOMIMES ” 

STARTING TODAY GEORGIA AVE 
_& FARRAGUT ST 

Richard M.' 
Nixon wants to be renominated, | 

support already offered, 
close associates of his said yes- 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 

THE SHOREHAM Hotel is 
just about ready to open its 
new cocktail loufige to the pub- 

lic but I have a feeling that 
anything will be anticlimactic 
after a private viewing this 

Friday. 
On that day lucky guests 

By Paul Herron 

will be invited to see the in- | 
triguingly titled 
Bathing.” a “Schenley Age of 
Gotden Elegance Produc- 
tion,” according te an an- 
nouncement. The Schenley 

name denotes alcoholic bev- 
erages and moonlight bath. 

ing denotes a lot of things. 

It should be an interesting 
couple of hours. 

cos 

THIS SATURDAY Costin’s 

Sirloin Room in the National) 
Press Building, will premiere 
a series of Saturday luncheon 
fashion shows with Cappa 
Chell models, narfation by 

Pearl Atkinson and fashions 
from some of our leading 

shops 
There'll be introductions of 

celebrities and door prizes and 

lunch at the regular menu 
prices. Festivities begin at 12:30 

Dp. mM. 

cos 

FOR THE PAST six months 
I've been asking Olmsted's 

James Brahme’ to order May 
wine and for the past six 

months he has patiently ad 
to wait until May 

sort of a special con- 
egssion, he has just announced 
that May wine was put on the 

menu on April 23— that's 

eight extra days! 

MAY WINE is a German 

Rhine wine with Woodruff 

added for aroma. It is gen- 

Showdown Set 

For Tuesday on 

Social Security 
United Press 

The Senate Finance Commit-| 

tee yesterday postponed until 
next Tuesday a showdown on 
Democratic proposals to liber- 

| alize social security benefits| 
land boost payroll taxes to pay 

ifor them 
The bill would lower the 

benefit age for women from 

65 to 62 years. It would allow 
‘disabled workers to collect 

benefits at 50 under the Fed- 
eral old-age insurance program 
Social security payroll taxes 

for both workers and employ- 
ers would be raised from 2 per | 

cent to 2% per cent. 
The Administration is op. 

/posed to these proposals 

PEOPLE’S 

PLAYHOUSE 

& 
TODAY 

ELEANORA ROSSI 

“Moonlight | 

oeeRr Thursday, April 26, 1956 Alien Entry Laws Offend 

U.S. Friends, Dulles Says |: 
: Tnited Press 

Secretary of Siate John Fos- used quotas would be pooled | 
ter Dulles told Congress yeS- on a regional basis. 

terday the McC rue’ b cerned Dulles’ said the 
r ates 

immigration law discrimin tem is a source of “resentment” 

vii 
: "* 

Noting the 100,000th visa under rate of about 2000 a week. 
the law was issued last week,) The program is designed to 
he said the State Department'admit 214,000 refugees to ‘Dils 
is now issuing visas at the country. 

erally served with a fresh 
strawberry te complement 
its flavor. At Olmsted's it is 
served ice cold. With one of 
these big summer salads or 

present sys- 

mouth-watering steak, the (against friendly nations. 
May wine is at its best. | He also said the law is “of- in friendly countries and among) 

| lfensive” because it limits im- many Americans who cannot 
one migrants to this country “on reunite their families in this 7 

ON THE TOWN—There’s athe basis of their national country . 

great big show at the Windsor origin.” He added it would be “bold 
‘Park Hotel this week. Head-| Dulles appealed to a Senate ‘o the point of recklessness” to ; 

liner is Paul Hartman with Judiciary subcommittee to ap- “identify any national origins : 
Betty Luster and: Undine For-|prove President Eisenhower's sroup as unable to contribute 
rest. Then there’s Joe Reich- proposed changes in the law, to the vigor of our society.” ~ | 
map, pianist par excellence, long a target of attack by lib- Dulles supported the Admin. 
with his orchestra. To add to eral and minority groups. istration’s proposal that finger- 

that is the June Arnold Ice| The Administration wants to Printing be waived for tempo- 

on ice. 
| ose It also wants to base immigra- ade because Communist coun 

‘tion quotas on the 1950 U. S. tries have balked at fingerprint- 
RUTH WALLIS is working census instead of the 1920 cen- ing their visitors here, but be- 

her way through her third «y« cause in many countries finger- 
week at the Old New Orleans Quotas for various countries Printing “connotes suspicion of 

Always a box office attraction, now are based on the propor- Timinal activity 

Only a new idea 
———— ——— 

DRAGO 
and 

AMEDO NAZZARI 

THE 
FLAME 

1:00-2:00 p.m. 

WRC-TV 

CHAN 

NBC. in Washington 

chadeiad a service oF GA 

ed The 
i MAN Loe. Call 

“HUMAN BOMB” 
Rad. ates 

Acres) The reer 

BETHESDA 
ar eM -w ‘eae 

Roval—it lasts one hour and 
i\fifteen minutes. Headliner is S 
Epic recording star—a form- In Judge Ss Home THE HECHT Co 

ithe 

rary visitors to this country increase annual immigration 
He said the proposal was not 

Capers, a miniature show revue 
quotas from 65,000 to 219,000 

Dulles expressed confidence 
the refuge relief law will be 

a substantial success before it 
exp.res the end of this year 

she hasn't let the managment 

down and this may be a record 
attendance performance foi 
Ruth 

IF TIME is money, you cer 

tainly cant complain about 
this week's show at the Casino 

tion of their nationals, or their 
descendants, in this country at 

the time of the 1920 census. Un 

we 

Bomb Injures 2 | 

fitting package of energy—Lil.- 
lian Briggs. Equally important) 
in his section of the entertain- 

ment field is comic Herkie 
Stvies. The halance of the show 

includes a snappy chorus line. 
acrobatics, and singer Michael 
Edwards. 

Chicago Tribune Press Service 

DOVER, Ohio, April 25—The 
wife and mother-in-law of 
County Judge Raiph Finley 

were injured and extensive 

damage was caused to the 
judge's suburban home by a 

|\dynamite bomb that exploded 
shortly before dawn 100 feet 

from the house 
Judge Finley, 48. 

day for a 4day 
Miami, Fla. Police 

absence was not 
known 

Estah Finley, the judge's 

wife, was gashed in the face by 
a falling curtain rod and cut 
by flying glass. Her mother. 

Lydia Pfeiffer, 79, was shaken 
up and required medical treat- 

ment for shock. The blast broke 
25 windows 

Police said there was no clue 
to the identity of the bomber. 

Thursday 

Shopper's 

Special 

ow 

April 29. is the 
our town's head- 

and other 

SUNDAY, B5e 
date set by 
waiters, captains 

hotel, club and restaurant 
executives and employes for 

their annual spring dinner- 
dance. The affair, sponsored by 

Washington Branch of 

Geneva International, will get 
under way at 7 p.m., in the 
Sheraton Park Continental 

Room. Cocktails, dinner and 
dancing to the music of Ted 
Alexander and his quartet 

the evenings pro- 

left yester 

vacation in 
said his 
generally 

Grilled Club Steak 

Whipped Potatoes 

Tessed Green Salad, ) 

Dressing 

Home Made Roll, 

co-starring Warner Anderson and Tom Tully in real-. 

life police drama. At 7:00 pm every Thursday. 
Butter 

top mine WTOP-TV 
| o! Broadcast House 

justified this new 
whiskey...and here it is! 

=> 

RS) af pz 
eat 

‘ Preity 
a8 

soannjpoouss spas 

“en 
gaeu* 
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Blended whiskey sold in the United States is normally a blend of whiskey 

and neutral spirits—with one notable exception—BW. And the big difference 

between BW and all other blended whiskeys is that BW is made of fine 

whiskey blended with refined grain neutral spirits ( Vodka). 

That means that all of the superb smoothness of Vodka—distilled the 

Smirnoff “Breathless” way—is combined with the favorite flavor of fine 

straight whiskeys in this brilliant new BW whiskey blend: Be among the 

first to enjoy Vodka-smoothness in your favorite whiskey drink! 
YY 

HOW VODKA IMPROVES WHISKEY 

Vodka is clear, odorless, without taste; it has no bite, no harshness. 

The refining of Vodka calls for slow-filtering through large beds of spe- 

cial charcoals. This is slower, more costly—and the result is the smoothest 

grain spirits obtainable. 

Using Vodka as the grain spirits base of blended whiskey gives you a 

finer blend, a better drink, that costs you no more. 

$122). 238 

= BW 

The blended aed with the Vodka base 
G. F, HEUBLEIN & BRO., HARTFORD, CONN, 

l6 pint 

BW BLENDED WHISKEY 86 PROOF ¢ STRAIGHT WHISKEYS 35%, GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS (VODKA) 65% 



Gala A 

In the spirit of “Yankee 

Doodle,” students portray- 

ing soldiers of the Conti- 

nental Army march down 

the steps in Handley Bowl 

during a dress rehearsal of 

the colorful springtime 

pageant. “These Things 

Endure.” The cpisode is 

titled “They Struck for 

Freedom.” 

—> 
Opening number of the 

pageant is the dedication 

chorus, composed of nearly 

200 students in white and 

red robes. Sue Watkins, 

13, one of about 1200 Win- | 

chester students participat- 

ing in the festival, sings 

with other members of the 

chorus. 

Flags of the United States 

and Virginia, and a cross, 

precede the choral group 

in the prologue. 

ro L ~~ 

rg! Te nd « ’ ‘eer 
> 

——— —— ©— «66+ eee + 

Bill Vanscoy, 17, tuba player in the Handley School 

band, was a little tired. 

ple Festival Launched 
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Winchester 

Scene ot 

Coronation 
By Frank R. Kent 

Btafl Reporter 

WINCHESTER, _ April 

25—The last flakes of 
Tuesday's two-inch snow- 

storm gone, this historic 

city today donned spring- 

time regalia and prepared 

to welcomt an estimated 

100,000 visitors to the 29th 

Shenandoah Apple Blos- 

som Festival Thursday. 

The forecast of possible 

occasional rain dampened no 

spirits. Rain or shine, snow 

or hail, the committee said 

the festival would go on. 

A glorious sun shone to- 

day as Miss Laura MacArthur 

of Washington embarked on 

her round of precoronation 

functions. 

Miss MacArthur, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

MacArthur II, and grand. 

daughter of Sen. Alben W. 

Barkley (D.-Ky.), will be 

crowned as Queen Shenan- 

doah 29th at 2:30 p. m. 

Thursday at Handley High 

School Bowl. The Lord Mayor 

of London, Cuthbert Lowell 

Ackroyd, will bestow the 

diadem. 

Following the coronation, 

the Queen and her court 

will view the colorful spring- 

time pageant “These Things 

Endure.” The pageant will be 

repeated Friday morning. 

A dress rehearsal of the 

pageant this afternoon drew 

a crowd of 2000. Officials 

estimate that 20.000 will 

attend Thursday. 

This morning Miss MWac- 

Arthur visited the George 

Washington Hotel where she 

cut a 34-pound apple pie with 

the assistance of Brenda 

Smallwood, 5, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smaill- 

wood. Brenda is Winchester's 

representative in the junior 

“king or queen” contest. 

Miss MacArthur, a slendér 

brunette, admitted to officials 

that, while she could cook to 

some extent, she never had 

baked an apple pie. The festi- 

val is in tribute to the apple 

industry which looms large 
in the Shenandoah Valley's 

economy. 

The pageant is produced by 

students and teachers of Win- 

chester schools, with approxi- 

mately 1200 elementary and 

high school students partici- 

pating. The long, broad steps 

leading from Handley Bowl 

to the colonial-style red brick 

school building crowning a 

low hill form the center stage. 

The pageant opened with 

200 students in white or red 

robes taking part in the dedi- 

cation chorus. The red-robed 

youngsters formed a cross in 

the center of a square ‘of 

white-robed pupils. 

The second part of the 

pageant was devoted to chil- 

dren. with a fairies’ dance 

from “Midsummer Nights 

Dream” and a sequence »uilt 

around“The House That Jack 

Built.” 

Other episodes portrayed 

the heritage of the years 

from Indian and pioneer set- 

tlers, complete with a cov- 

ered wagon, through the War 

Between the States, in which 

Southern belles, heroic men 

in grav, and the Stars and 

Rars figured. 

The finale opened with 

Woodrow Wilson and the 

other architects of the 

League of Nations, and 

swelled into a huge scene of 

flags of 42 nations and groups 

representing all branches of 

the armed forces flanked by 

two living tableaux of Ma 

rines raising the flag on Iwo 

Jima. 

All of this formed a set- 

ting for the Statue of Lib. 

erty framed against a tremen- 

dous American flag hung 

across the school’s porticoed 

entrance 

Author of the pageant is 

Garland R. Quarles, who also 

served as reader. Hunter 

Maddex, Jesse Carter and 

Patsy Ritter are directors of 

the dances and drills. Gwen 

dolyn Haynes and Gaylen 

Strunce are in charge of the 

music, and costumes and 

properties are under direc- 

tion of Mary Boxley and 

Katherine Pannill. 

Distinguished guests sched- 

uled to attend the festival in- 

clude Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, 

Cyd Charisse of motion pic- 
ture fame and Bert Parks of 
television, | 

¢ Washington Post 
Cimes Herald 
Thursday, April 26, 1956 

Laura MacArthur, who will be crowned Queen Shenan- 

doah 29th today, cuts a 34-pound apple pie. 

are ee ‘wr peeps arene Pings —_w« = ee 

ne | 

Phyllis Macubbin, 10, of Winchester performs grace- 

fully in the “Ballet of the Blossoms.” ’ 

A little “on edge” from excitement and a cool breeze, 

Harriet Miller, 15 (left), and Mary Sardelis, 16, huddle 

together before their performance. 

Photos by Wally NcNamee Staff Photographer 

Festival Timetable 
Apple Blossom Festival events open to the public 

TODAY 

10 a. m.—Majorette contest, Handley Bowl. (Admission 
charge.) 

11 a.m.—Junior King or Queen contest, Palace Theater. 

2:30 p.m.—Coronation of Laura (Mimi) MacArthur, 

Queen Shenandoah XXIX, Handley Bow! 

3 p.m.—‘“These Things Endure,” pageant at Handley 
Bowl. 

4:30 p.m.—Rifle shooting exhibition, Armory grounds. 

6 p.m.—Firemen's Parade, Tippy Stringer, marshal. 
8 p. m.—Fireworks, Handley School grounds 

9 p. m.—Square dance, Lupton Orchard Service Audi- 
torium. (Admission charge.) 

10 p. m.—Queen’s Ball, National Guard Armory. (Ad- 
mission charge.) 

FRIDAY 

10:30 a.m.— “These Things Endure,” 
ley Bowl. 

10:30 a.m.—Open Air Band Concert, Handley Library 

lawn. 

11 a.m.—Open Air Band Concert, Court House Plaza, 

11:55 a. m.—Presentation of Bert Parks, Cyd Charisse 
and other notables. 

2 p.m.—Grand Feature Parade, South Cameron st, 

9 p.m.—Young People’s Dance, George Washington 
Hotel Ballroom. (Admission charge.) 

. -9 p.m—Square dance, Lupton Orchard Service Audi- 
torium. (Admission charge.) 

10 p.m.—Shenandoah Apple Blossom Ball, National 
Guard Armory. (Admission charge.) 

pageant, Hand- 



Sen ators Assail Bailitf-Marshal Marcotte Set to Call It Quits eee oat ae 

Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! | court, however undignified you). "i. age of 18. 

O eC inic a _ All persons having business) | jand my predecessors might; He is a master of Seciebitans | 

with the honorable Court of -. thave considered the desig- | seript and some of the country’s 

Search Goes On 

Washington 
Pilot Feared 

{Down in Sea | 

‘ Planes and helicopters from 

four coastal ‘stations searched 

yesterdiy for a Washington 

Panther jet pilot missing 

_from Chincoe| 
teague Naval 
Air Station 

sine 9:45 a. m 

, Tuesday. 
Pilot of the 

plane was L4t. 

(jg) Alan Mont- 
gomery Gunn, 

24. son of Col 
Damon Mott 
Ginn (ret.) of 

. 4418 Lowell st.) 
Gunn nw. Lt. Gunn 

is a Yale University graduate, 
and unmarried. He was commis. 

sioned in June 1954 
Navy spokesmen said that 

though the jet was headed for 

Kill Devil Hill, N. C., it was be- 

lieved to have gone dowa in the 
ocean off Chincoteague shortly 
after take-off 

The pilot was flying on instru- 
ments in a tracking operation 
with the U.S.S. Macon. a cruis- 

er. He was supposed to report 

back to the base as soon as he 

gained altitude over the water 

He never did so 
The plane carrie’ fuel for 2 

hours and 30 minu’eés, 

‘. Whi 

$4 Million 
| 

Estate Left by | 
‘ ‘ K . 

. . (,. C. Keise 
The late George Camp Keis- 

er. 55. founder and chairman 

of the Board of Governors of 

the Middle East Institute, left 

an estate of over $4 million, a 

petition for probate of his will 

filed this week in Orlando, Fila.. 

revealed. 

Mr. Keiser. who resided at 
4344 Forest la. nw., died March 

23 in Emergency Hospital after 
a two-month illness 

Under the will, all real prop-' 
erty goes to the widow, Nancy 
Hull Keiser and the remainder 

of the estate is to be divided 
equally between her and a trust 
to be established, according to 

the Associated Press. She and| 
their two daughters, Mary, 10.) 
and Anne, 7, would receive in 
come from the trust 

Heir to a huge sugar fortune, 
Mr. Keiser organized the Mid. 
die East Institute here in 1946. | 

AJC Names Sher 

Robert E. Sher, Washington 

attorney, has been appointed a 

member of the National Com-| 

mittee on Community Affgirs| 
of the American Jewish Com-| 

mittee. The committee is con- 
cerned with assisting AJC’s 44 | 
chapters in principal cities and 
in aiding in local community 

relations problems. 

|commit addicts to Federal hos- 
| Pitals for mandatory treat- 
/ment, if the states have a satis-|_. 
factory follow-up program with! 
}at least three years’ probation | 
\for discharged patients . 

If an addict is returned to a 
| Federal hospital for a fourth) = 
time, the report said, he should; "a 

‘be labeled a “habitual” drug) {8 Ms 

j user and confined to a state | ; or marcotics farm for an indef-'| Sas | 
| ‘ gees , 

< 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD - 

By Harry Gabbett | Whaley, “the Act of Congressjat the temples. His good right 
arm is the only one he has, hav- Stafl Reporter 

coriguates_you DAE. of ie ing lost the left to septicemia’ 

Claims are admonished to draw ‘nation. Henceforth, you'll ¢all|/ most famous lawyers treasure 
‘certificates in his hand admit- A Senate subcommittee yes-near... 7 4 

terday opposed “free satectic™ And be advised that the man "Yas “ mero pong eae the cee them to practice before the 
plans for dope addicts on who's been admonishing them ont ee = ; occasion to 8 e u court which settles all claims 

grounds they would be “totally een | for oe past 46 years i. be Mite. business. Meanwhile, I'll have against my United States Gov- 
unworkable” and would only about to call it a day. Fg - =&_e 7a the Act changed.” ernment. | 
make more addicts é He is Jerry J. Marcotte, 74, eee me | ea «The current Chief Justice} As Chief Court Clerk Willard vere Ay stguet 
The Judiciary Subcommittee Of 4502 East-West hgwy., Be- & ot |” - #4 | Marvin Jones merely signed an Hart’ (the last of four under 

on Narcotics, headed by Sen.\thesda, who has alternated as| ™& ' ©) Be jorder of the court authorizing Whom Marcotte has served) | SALE ON LUGGAGE 
Price Daniel (D-Texas), recom-| bailiff and marshal of the only "9g 9) (ie rs | Marcotte to call himself bailiff puts it: 
mended a sweeping plan of com- court of its kind in the country; # ee eee jand marshal and it’s in that) “Jerry'll be missed, all right. |] FOR MAEN 
pulsory treatment for drug ad- since his appointment through! Page = ae ~Peae dual capacity that he retires as He was the court's sixth Judge. ‘ ; 
dicts. with indeterminate im- — er offices of the late AES 3 c. m4 |of May 31. Top Grain Cowhide 
prisonment for habtiaul offend- House peaker Joe Cannon} me eee bs “| Marcotte belies his 74 years | 

ers. ‘back in 1910. ae ' 2 land his grandfatherhood with a 4 37. 30 Two Suiter, 

It said addicts should not be| It was Chief Justice Raward| ed ye _ luxuriant shock of black hair,' iim : Now $29.95 
allowed to enter Federal nar- - ~~ oe ee - £* Be ¥ tinged only faintly with gray li 

cotics hospitals voluntarily be-bered yesterday, who first ; = 4 ‘ . J ; ' 
cause 75 per cent leave Aes thought Marcotte should cal! ' Advertisement 14 aat FOR WOMEN 

they get full treatment. In-|himself marshal rather than JERRY J. MARC OTTE > be — LIGHT WEIGHT 
| stead they should be committed bailiff, explaining: Be ek a ae —k usb ds! Wi | a) to hospitals by courts, the re-| “A bailiff is all right for Po-| u an ives! af a Ps PLASTIC LUGGAGE port said lice Court where drunks must’ So Marcotte served seca i, ae i The supbcommittee saved its be kept in the bull pen by sheer Campbell's term and that of |Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger Lu ‘ aoe At A Great Reduction 

harshest words for the so-called force. nay court has more dig- his successor as Chief Justice, | Thowsnade of poo ng be hme Pg ~y be yo iv 
‘clinic plan, proposed by the/nity than that. Marcotte, from Fenton W. Booth—who also was' jet © Tatoos “Wande “ floor 
New York State Medical Soci-|now on you’ re marshal no mat- going to have the act changed. - : ioe tor 3 —. "Yen 1 made the flog we 
ety and other groups, to give ter what the Act of Congress Came Chief Justice Richard — u B>. ¥ oy best | 
narcotic addicts shots at little'Says. Meanwhile, I'll have it Whaley, however . . . of Ths. 121 Fre the boot ton be tha tw 

r oe enh ee amen | “Boren, Bue h Justice ony size and save $1 $1.45. iS atal dross, : ax Bey! 

==" °°. HOP TONIGHT AND FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9 ... SATURDAYS TO 6 cepted medical practice Rew 

-~ Friday 10 to 9 FREE PARKING ‘ 
theory, and would aggravate rather than solve the problem STORE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 10 to 6; Thursday and 
of drug addiction.” | 

The subcommittee, which 
conducted nationwide hearings 
on the drug problem, said ad 
dicts must be hospitalized. It 
said the clinic plan would neith-| 
er cure them non wipe out the | 
illegal drug traffic 

it said less than 15. per cent. 
of today’s addicts are being 
cured, and one of three persons’ 
admittted to a Federal narco-| 
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that state courts be allowed to| 
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Col. Barkman Installed 

By Knights Templar | 
Col. William E. Barkman. 212) 

Sth st. se.. has been installed as'| = A eo 
iw, mae 

eminent commander of Wash- | —2.5 
| Cs ~~ 

eminent commander of Wash == a | Buy 1, 2 or as Many as You - 
i Knights Templar, at a maeting 

in Masonic Temple, 13th stand a . New York ave. nw. ——— ——— ‘4 Need to Complete Your Own Kitchen 
For many years Col. Bark- 

Do It Yourself—Save On Semi-Assembled Unpainted Cabinets 

man has been a drill instructor'| ts ess ——e Ye cha : 

sustneds Govme M Fulmer . Be = See : vor eo ee ee 4) $e ts eal : 5, re fi ODE Just Imagine! Beautiful unfinished cabinets to suit your every need at 

saline em et if wi ee ms . tae. & : 1 34 eA ee 4 O Pas such fantastic savings! Ne waiting for an expensive cabinetmaker to 

s : sae Ee ay ee build your kitchen, no tiresome searching for just the right colors to 

blend with your present decor. All you need to assemble these beautiful 

cabinets from Sears is » hammer, screwdriver and glue. Paint, wax or 

eee Fe 2 “ _ ee” varnish to suit your own taste. Made of select Western wood for longer 
to place your a ; F ’ e are = Be ssi oo Ag ti. ian service and good looks. All parts are.cut, fitted and machined. All hard- 

wennns oe oe a ) : : es | <i ee es ¥ <= oe . é >> ware (except nails) included. Regular prices shown are assembled prices! in the big a — = bts z See ie eo lige be FG a stint REGS 

Classified Sections of the a er | ae é/ 

Saturday and Sunday 
Washington Post 

and Times Herald 

RE. 7-1234 pre 
SLU 

Enjoy full 

films with 

six nights 

TONIGHT: 
James 
Phyllis 

Stewart G 

“Man 

parents, a yo 

a! Broodcas: 

After the deaths of her foster 

the truth about her birth and 

meets a man of evil. 

WTOP-TV 

. Overhead Cabinet 12°7 D. Wall Cabinet . Rotary Base J. Base Cabinet 14'7 

24x18, Reg. $17.25 Daeee Ge, DE co cubes teend 34'2 in. high, Reg. $39.50. ... 12 in. wide, Reg. $20.25 

. Wall Cabinet 18/5 E. Wall Cabinet . Base Cabinet K. Base Cabinet 997 

36x24, Reg. $25.95 12x30, Reg. $15.25 15 in. wide, Reg. $28.95 .... 18 in. wide, Reg. $32.75... 

L. Sink Cabinet 19°° ¢. Overhead Cabinet 9995 F. Wall Cabinet . Base Cabinet 

42x24, Reg. $31.50. 21x12, Reg. $11.75 ‘ke 24 in. wide, Reg. $33.50 .... 36 in. wide, Reg. $27.95 

length top 
top stars 

a week 

vOU GET IT ALL 

ONLY FROM 

Oo 
you get all 
this FREE! 

services of ex- 

pert kitchen 
consultents ls ; 

Regularly $84.95—Save $10.95 Regularly $99.95—Save $20.9 Ss ' Famous Harmony House All Steel 

Steel Cabinet Sink Steel Cabinet Sink 66-in. Cabinet Sink 
® Good Quality $ © Sparkling White $ © Regularly $124.95 § 
e Buy on Easy Terms ® Buy on Easy Terms © Buy on Easy Terms floor plan 

Double drainboards, twin basins, acid resistant por- : aie kitchen 
amma 42 inch sink has Sears best porcelain enameled Includes 54 in. cabinet, sink, chrome plated swing faucet celain enamel steep top, chrome plated faucet and basket ae Sa 
all-stee!l top. Generous storage space, Take advantage and fittings, cover plate, strainer and handy stain re. strainers, 3 compartment storage space. All at Sears ecole 
of Sears reduced price now! Save! sistant double drainboard. Loads of storage space. sale price! 

Custom Kitchen Deot.. Sears @ Stores Custom Kitchen Dept., Sears 4 Stores Custom Kitchen Dept., Sears « Stores 

Mason —= 
Calvert 
ranger in 

of Evil” 

artist's sketch 
in color of 

your kitchen 

Plastic Counter Top Dining Lounge and Table 32x20-In. Flat Rim Sink ena | ‘one-pockege’ 
® Reg. $8.95 per Fr. > de © Wall Hung Seats and Backs 119” ® Stainless Steel Double Bow! 39° ee . oh specie 

ung girl learns . 

(© Cheice of Colors ® Regularly $132—Save $12.12 ® Reg. $46.95—Save $7.07 
‘In Harmony House colors and patterns. Durable plastic Easily installed. Made of wrought iren with vinyl up- Marmonizes with emy color scheme, won't chip or stain. 
‘laminated te plywood. Beautifies your kitchen. holstery and plastic table top. Easy terms! Buy now at this saving price on Sears easy terms! 

Custom Kitchen Dept., Sears 4 Stores Custom Kitchen Dept., Sears 4 Stores Custom Kitchen Dept., Sears « Stores } 
Easy Terms on Purchases of $20 or Mote! Prices Do Not Include D.C. or Md. Sales Taz 

1 
911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) ..., bineoln 7-7 ” : , 

Cm bach Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle (16)... EMerson 2-11 
Vz WWOney | 2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington ... dAckson 7-49 hy 

1 | Beg 8455 Colesville Ra., Silver Spring. . .. .JUmiper 9-9010 
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OPEN TONIGHT AND FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9, SATURDAYS TO 6 
STORE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, 10 to 6; Thursday and Friday, 10 to 9. FREE PARKING! 

ks last 

Wisconsin Ave. @ Arlington a | ‘ 1 | 
time ‘a> é, es Mother! Save on These Boys’ Long-Sleeve erty Ps ot Y Sport Shirts 

= a ~ OR OO 

Each 

® Choose Now From Big Assortment 

® Regularly $2.98 

Here are terrific savings on an assortment of long-sleeve sport 

shirts that are so popular with the boys! Bright, washfast colors 

that keep their rich, new look. Sanforized for maximum 1% 

shrinkage. Shop while selections and sizes are best. 

° E b i ‘ 

save almost *1 on these 
famous men’s Gold Bond shoes 

ex oc co ° oble. ~”* De 5 ip 5 ’ 

elastic gore for firm fix 

‘ 

Osvol, “toe oxfords the: cre style 
right yg onywhere, roomy ond comfortable 

oe tl : 

7 ® ploin-toe dr 
, : , ; , ” , , 

Men! Special Savings on Sheen Gabardine VN : same a-style feoturing the 
.* . cic! comfort of Coshmere-soft leather 

° wide choice of Colors ba 
eochoe 

Sshion-fovorite with men for 1954 Hercules Jackets 
@ Smartly Cut, Sizes Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large 

ers 
soft, Cushiony Seor. PD j 

O-Foom soles 

Feature-packed jackets that you'd expect to pay much more for—even at Sears! Colored 

rayon lining, smart, two-button cuffs, side elastic at waist, zipper front and deep slash 

pockets. Of rayon and acetate in several colors. 

Seart Biadensburg, Wisconsin and A 

SEARS Just Say “Charge It’ at Sears 

REVOLVING t's fast, private and seo easy te use. Six months to pay, small service 

CHARGE charge. Ask any salesperson. 

J 

Eosy-feeling gored 

Pw» aby - ' - 

_ ee ’ . f : extra comfort Brown ’ spon . 7S 
fined J smoke. smooth leother. 

: a... or block leather. 

_- N EW ; . . Py. J j Luxury in cashmere- 

oO” a > ~- a Ff soft leather, Choose 

brown or rich maple 

a . vc 

, ' a Roomy moc-toe for 

- 

eae ee ds mid tones 

will give you that . 
SeePeneS VERE Gone a? Buy Now and Gef Free Telephoto Lens! 
with a Sears 

8 m.m. Tower Movie Camera 
Hanford 

Worsted a 59°° 
7. 

A “> 2, bs . 

Suit 
ee $6.50 Down, $6 Monthly 

‘ : Has compensating viewfind- 
er, accommodates “D” type 
screw-on wide angle and tele- 

$ ‘get, ie ek ae | } photo lenses, continuous run Be | Pe 

Roe Bs | nth, _— ——_ switch, interchange- Pie tt ss, ; ee ee ee 

fe ES ip . 7 ; | = Wats wf able lens, built-in ex- Se ee | ee te i 4 

ce 2 ' 
oe nt EEE OF EA me I 

osure vide. 
OR ee oie Sere CS nar 

P tet adenshburg All Steel Tower with Combination Lock! 

® Regularly $39.95 { 5 Sg es 1 ae i | en S f Fil C bi © You Save $8.95 ya ; q : o ‘ na . a e- | e a inet 

"ee } | Telephoto © $5 Down $5 Monthly 6 50 
You'll have that dressed-up si 7 : | < Lens os “Safety” Storage for 

feeling with casual comfort in eee gg D Kd. FR E E Home or Office 

stylish light and mid-tone See . | am Zi Take advantage of this low Sears price on Tower 2. 

Y ’ . = : YP pry —when you purpose combination safe-cabinet! Has concealed vauit, 
4 buy the Tower two letter-size filing drawers and card index drawer. 

Rmm mov j 6 Sold only at Sears! 

wool worsted. Trim lines and taal ~S Zz mc Sears Bladensbere end Wiscouste 

Sy oe with this longer-wearing 

¢e » . ~~ - . 5 S " > - 

SS ae. ee oe aes ‘ ‘ 
ee - a eS : mR. Ro 

wi>.> \ 

smart tailoring make this suit ‘4 ‘ ip Neh peas a Ss I ara ‘ : ap Be 3 LA so Tower Steel 
an exception buy even at the 

Home Cabinet 

Sears RBiadensbure and Wisconsin 
Modern Colors 
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g Selene P| . “5 oe estate s 

regular low Sears prices! 

- A ~~ 

»>*. : . . . 2. ke > . ae’ 

i Se ot ke OR Ra ae 

ES. asses wae m. : ae . 

as SS Se + Se a ee . : eat 

Pes See na Ss ee 

. Equipment 
eee ee spire + | Perfect for the well-ordered 

’ Catalog et > home. Choose from glowing 
3. era | modern colors. Has two . af ° 

Protepetones : ee | Broadcloth Pajamas y iby 2 Tower... 8 new name ‘ ; fay letter file drawers and stor- 

| | 
Reg. $154.50 $7 34°° among the best in office ae wnt. 3 46«8ge compartment. Stands 

Save 30% on Sears Men's 

a9 ty hac * : et 4 & e R | | $3 98 2 ° Save $20! desk high nd h lock and 

sconsin Sone : egularly . @ Magazine-load Tower Model supplies and equipment! | pe D key Buy = a eared 
Store's Sctentitte is 4 

Optical Center! < a3  —_ Sanforized, maximum 1% shrinkage, cotton broadcloth in newest =| With fixed focus {:2.5 normal lens, Wollensak 6.5 mm. Call Sears Bladensburg Rd. Saran rae CORSE 

patterns and solids. Nylon crotch. Size A te E. ‘ {:2.5 fixed Wide Angle 38mm. {:3.5 focusing Telephoto oo, Wisconsin Ave. Store pte ns sae ea ’ 

Sears Bladensburg, Wisconsin and Arlington ; lens. Easy terms, fer Free Catalog! 

% Sears Bladensburg end Wisconsin 

911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2)... . Lincoln 7.7300 

Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle (16) EMerson 2-1122 

2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington JAckseon 7-4900 

Easy Terms on Purchases of $20 or More! 

Prices Do Not Include D. C Seles Tex 

You Can't Lose... 
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Vv Morning... 
THE RUGGED INDIVIDUALISM of two American 

League clubs that refused to make protective helmets 
mandatory for their hitters, seems to be a bit more 
rugged than called for. Every other club in the majors 
was impressed with the wisdom of cutting down the 

The Washington 
sost BASEBALL 

Cimes Berald CLASSIFIED 

D orts RADIO-TY 

incidence of cracked skulls. 
Making the wearing of helmets compulsory by league rule wink tw 1956 * «* ww -* « THURSDAY. APRIL 26, 

is the obvious answer to the situation, 

but unfortunately American League 

President Will Harridge is a stickler 

for team rights. He says a league 

ruling would be an infringement on 

those teams which do not favor the 

helmets. 

The biggest deterrent to the wearing 

MICKEY MANTLE IS probably the most famous holdout 

inst the protective helmet. He never felt the need for 

the sandlots or in the minors and he has never been 

So, convincing him 

of helmets used to be the fear of 
some baliplayers that they would be 

inviting a fraidycat label if they 

donned the protective caps. Branch 

Rickey solved that problem neatly by 
making it compulsory for all the 

players of his Pittsburgh Pirates, 

POVICH thereby saving everybody's pride 

It has long been known that a baseball thrown by a pitcher 

with enough speed to be a big leaguer is a lethal weapon. For 

that matter. there have been numerous bean-bali fatalities in 

the minors and sandlots where balls weren't thrown with | 

major league speed. The fellow going up to the plate could | 

be taking his life as well as his bat in his hands. | 

i 
ag 

one on 

skulled in his five seasons in the majors. 

he should wear a helmet is difficult. However, Mantle is a 

rare example of nimbleness at the plate, with a good eye 

for a bad pitch and a talent for getting out of the way if 

necessarv 

Most good hitters are like that. Such as Joe DiMaggio 

and Ted Williams were rarely hit by pitched balls, nor did they 

panic at the close ones. Stan Spence, of the old Nats. liked 

to react in contempt for a high fast one inside simply by 

lifting his chin out of harm's way by letting his adam's apple 

feel the breeze of the close pitch. 

But for those without the special talent for getting away 

from a dangerous pitch, the results can be gruesome. It is 

remembered that Carl Mays’ pitch killed Ray Chapman of 

the Indians in 1920. Bump Hadley’s fastball ended the career 

of Mickey Cochrane whose skull was fractured in so many | 

places doctors said the X-rays looked like a road map. Skeeter 

Newsome, the A's shortstop, found his career cut short by a | 

beaning, and the same happened to Mel Almeda of the Nats 

and Red Sox. Johnny Groth hasn't hit as much since he was 

skulled. | 

~ Ee 

HAPPY YOUNGSTERS—These members of the Columbia 

Heights Boys Club will be among 10,000 youngsters who see 

the Nats play Baltimore at Griffith Stadium Saterday as 

By Joe Heiberger. Stall Photographer 

FOR EVERY HITTER with enough split-second 

and agility to get out of the way of a dangerous pitch. 

are others who freeze and get hurt. Cecil Travis was one, 

and he was hit often, but unlike most victims of beanings, he 

wasnt left plate-shy. 

Travis was skulled one day by Thornton Lee, the Cleveland 

judgment 

there 

a\ 

Yankees Down Orioles, 

guests of The Washington Post and Times Herald and the 

Washington Baseball Club. The enthusiastic youngsters 

raise a home made banner to ) ee Nats. 

- 

> left hander. He escaped a fracture, but was held in George- 
town Hospital for two weeks for observation and treatment. 

A month to the day after he was beaned, Travis returned to 
the lineup. Ironically, the team he was facing was Cleveland. 

and the pitcher was Lee. Travis was so bat-shy that he 

tripled on the first pitch he saw. 
There is great doubt that any pitcher ever tried deliberate 4 

ly to hit and maim a batter, but the dust-off pitch is an ac 4 
cepted part of the game. It is a gambit of intimidation. a 

in many cases a successful one However, certain batters | 

react differently, notably Jackie Robinson, who heromes a | NEW YORK, April 

Hod ses Leads 

Dodgers, Over Miranda’s Wild Throw A’s In Ninth, 

25 (P—Gil 
Hodges slammed a home run, 

MeDougald Hits Homer ee Halts 

Tribe Wins Lets in Deciding Run 
BALTIMORE, 

KANSAS CITY, April 25 # 
April 25 (»—A wild throw by shortstop Willie Herb Score squeliched a ninth- 

Cuban Has 3-Hitter 

Ramos Outpitches Porterfield 
Bosox Beaten, 4-1, as 

Sievers Swats Homer 
By Bob Addie 
Sia Reporter 

BOSTON, April 25—Pedro Ramos mixed a potent potion of 

puzzling pitches this afternoon as he tossed a three-hitter at the 

'Boston Red Sox to earn a 41 victory for the Nats before 4638 

spectators. 

league standings. 
Everybody expected Ramos to fizzle in his first start. 

The victory put the Nats into third piace in the 

since 

ithe Red Sox are reputed to be virtually invincible in their own 
jpark. But the young Cuban, who wil! celebrate his 2ist birthday 
jon Saturday, turned in a dazzling performance, 

| 
eight men. 

Jackie Jensen was the villain 

striking out 

of the piece, spoiling Pedro's 
| bid for a shutout in the sixth by lashing a homer over the short, 
left field wall 

For our side. 
homer. The blow 

was charged with the loss in h 
pais since cOming to Boston 

It was Jackie's first homer of the year 

Roy Sievers also found the range for his initial 

came off ex-tcammate Bob Porterfield. who 
is first game against his former 

Porterfield was nicked for three of the Nat's runs and five of 
their nine hits in the five innings he worked. Bob wasn't 
too, sharp, walking five and’ 

striking out only one. He was ° b 
followed by Dave Sisler, who Nats Bo * 
held the Nats for two innings 4 ‘ xX 

and ike Delock, who yielded 
the final run WASHINGTON ‘RR HEM O A 

Ramos’ only fault, if a flaw ***** ,e &e tee 
et id , ‘ 1d + : +} Tettethach If 4 ®* ee a : ” a 
cou e 1oun Wilh HIS exce Coertecy.e /.£°s *& Oe 

lent performance, was his in- sievers.1> 4 8.42644 
ability to hit the corners. He Lemen-rt awe 
waiked six men but, other than @**-+ cc 2 2 ee 
Jensen with his homer, no Bos **"**"** MGs ; o So 

V aidivielso.« . & =. ¢@ | : 8 
ton man got beyond second g, mos. a4 6s 88 
base. 

. . . Tetal« 1 a ; s | 
Pitching Has Been Good ‘ 

. BOSTON ARR wee OA OF 
From a pitching standpoint, . piersatct _eeenshee 

ts P . . lae ” * a ’ ” ” the Nats have dom surprisingly nen Bea ee 
well in the young season. Five Jensen.rf . = ££. 2 2a 

: . , Vernen.tb . ©. a oe oe oe 
of their last seven games have Reddin.«« eS mm we me, : « 

ibeen complete performances. Were.” EPresee 
Chuck Stobbs could have made ¢-Hatters iee##@#e@eé 

Pertertietd.o > & ea * es @ 
it six out of seven but he Was a-Keoech ®* @ @ 8 @ @ 84 

lifted for a pinchhitter in the ur. Bees ee 
Yankee game Tuesday with an Detect.» ®ee86e08e6e6 

- 4-Williams . 2. ee a ee ee ee 
inning to go 

After the Nats failed to score ae Aye wresainw ses 
, . : ike f in the first. Ramos got in mild . “oem or orterfield = hth 

>-Pepoed ue fer Sisler in Dth 

trouble when he walked Billy ¢.ropped up tor White in 9th 
Klaus with one out. then gave @-(,reanded out fer Deleck in Sth 

up a singte to Dick Gernert. WASHINGTON e160 te G14 8 1 

Jensen obligingly grounded es = Phe — o_*_ 2 
) . rs—y t. 

into a double play Vernon Home RUNS—-Aievers Denece’ 
: SACRIFICE “nits—Veet Tettetbach Sievers and Jim Lemon |pocuir PLAYS Velicie  Seeke 

Started the second inning with , d Sievers Coneete and Vernoe hed: 
i" ensere an erne T— eh. 

walks. Karl Olson grounded inton 1 Reston &. BASE ON BALI s— 
. —T re > erterticia » ames & ale ; ck into a double play as Sievers'+"\trix’ GUTS—Porterfiela 1. Ramos 

took third. A wild pitch scored |* ~ wy aE aa - ry 
fietd st - in * lock & im &. 

Roy. Ri Ss. FARNED Rt NS—Perterfield 3-1. 
See 1-1 Sisler 6-9. Deleck 1-1. WILD 

, PITCH—Poertertield, HIT BY PITCHER Yost, Lemon Double _Gerner re hames’ | WINNER 
; ” : amos 1-#) s ertertie ft~T), 
Eddie Yost got a double in { MPIRES Rommel Tabacehs Stevens 

ithe third which led nowhere. | jes.” —— ATTENDASCE—= 

~- 

—— ee ee 

r ° ] ‘ 16 . . . : , 
more formidable fellow with a bat when aroused by a pitch | qounle and single. Jackie Rob.| Miranda on a doubleplay ball opened the gates for two New inning Kansas City rally to- 
aimed at his head. ,inson stole home and Carl York runs, and the Yankees went on to defeat the Baltimore night, pitching Cleveland to a 

— | Erskine pitched a seven-hitter; Orioles, 4-2, before 13,753 chilled fans tonight $2 victory over the Athletics 
IT IS A FALSE pride that has deterred many batters from |48 the Brooklyn Dodgers) Gil McDougald homered for the league leaders, who won’ py 6 fireballing lefthander 

wearing the protective caps, the reluctance to be different. agro _ oy eb apy ae ba in eight starts behind the six-hit pitching struck out eight, walked four 
ww ee in hhewee pee im tonignt to break a first-' 0 Le) ' and limited the A's to five hits The same objection had to be overcome in hor racing back place tie with Milwaukee and Jerry Lumpe scored from second on Miranda's error and winning tile fact oume of 

in the twenties when the riders rebelied at wearing even |go out in front by half a game. Ford moved to second, Hank Bauer followed with a triple'the seacon Score lost his only 
goggles, much less helmets. ¢ The Dodgers treated the'to ative in Ford. ; other start—a 2-hit job against 

ne ‘Cov was th : ider to di gle = . 7; 92 f° ‘ Ford, who now has a 13-2 lifetime record over the Orioles "hin “sae Specs McCoy was the first rider to don goggles for protec- |crowd of 23,673 to a spectacu- 7 + ‘Zoe the Chicago White Sox. 

tion and took an unmerciful ribbing from his colleagues |‘@f show of batting power, air- had to opty it thy mr reat when errors by Andy Rookie Rocky Colavito, Flip 
: ‘ > . . . P . ‘ “yy j ‘ > ’ " 7. ¢ " 

before they became wearied of getting hit with clods from tight defense and flashy base se Aygo aro only a out Rosen and Vi Bg secs eased | 
a ee ale bs runnin as hey belabore ial : wm Score’s way with ho “uns. | 

the front runners and joined McCoy. Goggles became stand- aia Krag ty a we det Both runners moved up when CC] -] »as > ] ay : : inet Hect aaa 1 4 

ard equipment ina couple of years. po Ml mS Gi wenag coal * onan et rookie pine hhitter ‘Tito Fran- . tal 5 OSE p t off pie deprg “inate aod BA} > 

Only th teeplechase jockeys used to wear tective aa ei tiger ; cona grounded out, but Ford ve ee i me oa ' niy the steeplecha jocke} ar protective |Monzant for 13 hits including ¥ , triking out y} ins Decision Baxes doubled off the fence to 

helmets. They weren't known in the United States until] 30 Hodges’ first home run of the oneee oa a> ay C astall, “ae : ! iput runners on first and third 
years ago when the British rider, Donohue, brought them |¥°4T and doubles by Pee Wee jo = va ms ” , O = ~ , with no one out. Joe Ginsberg 

over from England Reese, Robinson and Hodges, | 20"™45 ' ve 4 ver « avafze brought Lopez across with a 
OE ee peck j = | The Yankees scored two in long sacrifice fly but Score got The flat riders used to taunt the steeplechasers about their | Erskine Goes Distance the fourth off starter and loser NEW ORLEANS, April 25 # pinch hitter Jim Finigan on a 

timidity, but they later agreed that a horse's hoof might con- Erskine, giving no evidence Erv Palica when McDougald Fancy boxing Charley Joseph pop fly and Vic Power on a 
ceivably be harder than a fallen jockey's skull, and a couple jof the arm ailment that trou-| homered gay Omg a of New Orleans took a long Teller to Rosen for the final 

of vears later all the flat riders were wearing the skull caps ‘bled him last year, pitched a Stands, Just inside the lin “- stride up the middleweight out 

Now racing commissions have made it mandatory. The same |““O"8 same as he went the| walks and a runscoring single Shantz left the game with 
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‘Sievers opened the fourth with 
his homer. Lemon doubled and 
came in on Jerry Snyder's sin 
gle to make it 3-0. 

Jensen homered with one out 
in the sixth and Mickey Vernon 

followed with a double. But 
Ramos got Don Buddin to pop 

up and struck out Billy Consolo 

The Nats had scoring chances 
in the seventh and eighth but 
couldn't make good. Jim Pier- 

sall drew a base on balls for the 
Sox in the seventh but got no- 
where. Gernert was hit by a 

pitch to start the eighth and 
Jensen grounded to Ramos 

whose throw to Snyder nailed 

Gernert at. second. Snyder 

See NATS, Page 36, Col. 2 
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Duke's Sime Runs 

9.4 Dash 

DURHAM, 

Duke 

warmed up 

Again 
N. C., April 25 \# 

L'niversitv's Dave Sime 

the Drake Re- 

lays today by running the 100- 
vard dash in 94 seconds for 
the second time this season. as 

he paced the Blue Devils in a 

for 

. 

95'+-35% track victory over 
North Carolina State 

Sime'’s time for the 100 was 
just 1/10 of a second off of 

the world record. He turned in 

his first 94 time March 26 
against South Carolina. 
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cool WOVEN LEATHER 

with LOWLINER 

TRI-WEAR’S NEWEST. fuxurious three-eye 

LOWLINER with vamp woven in interesting 

new basket pattern . 

tilation for summer. . 

plenty of Cool ven- 

a handsome shoe 

with TRI-WEAR’S usual dependable quality! 

BROWN BLACK NATURAL 

Other Spring Tri-Wears, 9.95 to 14.95 

HA HN 
14th & G 

*SILVER SPRING, MD. 

CLARENDON, VA. 

*4483 CONN. 

"Open 9:30 to 9 daily 

Open 9:30 to 9 Mon., Thurs. Fri. 
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end TIMES HERALD cE" Pirates Defeat Phils, 6- 5, on Thomas’ Single in Seventh 
¢ | | een 
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Results iis s eminick Big 10 Decision Due Today on Ohio State samypanie egy ton DeieBive  - 

courct sem Coast League Limits Players’ Protests 
| | COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 25|gation of Ohio State University reported football. Coach W. W. 

mherse Cell. 7 Springfield . j | of ‘ah a 

Over Called Strike to Just 30 Seconds _—«*EHkits 2-Run 
#—Kenneth L. (Tug) Wilson,|athletics would be announced ~woody) Hayes had made loans 
Big Ten commissioner, said to-|in Chicago, probaly tomorrow. or gifts of money to some of. 

Sisimere | Mi. St. 
Breekirn. gultese ‘4 Wace 

doin 5% New Bampetire 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 25 (‘®#—Pacific | “dire happenings H 
Coast League President Leslie O'Connor put omer 

Heath 

‘day his « cision on an investi-| The inquiry into the school’s his players. 

Qeeens (N 

new teeth in his speed-up program today by 

| sie saan 

Seasthuece 
s 

directing that any batter who beefs more than 

ey BEN HUNDLEY’S 34th ANNIVERSARY SALE 

seconds over a 

=o soon : 
?msen 

ou out of the game. 

Pro sesiesae eases cere enna erma 

Brewn 

N. ¥. Maritime Acad. 
ider 

Even without that 

Aaiaiitiallis Ejection Alternative 

a * 

Orr expressed fear that 

might have followed.” 

Solon Manager Tommy 

calmed Fain. 

President O'Connor praised Umpire Orr 

| for having controlled his temper, but said um- 

regardless of the 

“dire 

rrestbure 6 

gooress, | Tech * 

rvard 
pines Seint 1 
Panne 
eae me 

finally 
PHILADELPHIA, April 25 # 

Outfielder Frank Thomas 

greeted Philadelphia reli \~ 

Pitcher Jack Meyer with 

seventh inning single that in 

in the run that gave the Pitts- 

burgh Pirates a 6 to 5 victory) 
tonight before some 5300 shiv- 

‘ering fans in Connie Mack 
Stadium. 

The Pirates, unable to hold 

one-run leads in the early in- 
\nings, won despite four errors 

‘and a tworun homer by the | 
‘Phils’ Andy Seminick. Pitts-| 
burgh used 18 players. 

Pittsburgh grabbed a 240 lead | 
in the first inning, but the, 

Phillies tied it up in the second. | 
The Pirates combined a double 

by Johnny Groat and a single | 
by Dale Long to go ahead in 

| third, but Philadelphia came up 
‘with its big three-run fourth to 

“igo ahead. 

The Pirates added another in 

Syemevtte ‘Ind. ) 
n-Newman 

Glasebere Tebrs. 

St eter's | 3.) 
Nerth ‘ srotine 

“w 

ennesser [5 

renton peave 1! 
sale 

>t 

R often 
ale 

Foren 5 
— i? 

ot et eet or ee ete et | 
pires must.do their duty 

skill of a player or the possibility of 

happenings.” 
Squawking over strikes and balls merely 

delays the game, O'Connor wrote, and if an 
umpire has to tell a batter more than once to 

| get back in the box, it “becomes akin to beg- 
ging a spoiled child to behave.” 

No other sport within my knowledge per- 
mits such conduct by its players. However, in 
baseball, this bad practice has become estab- 
lished 

“Therefore, let the batter put on these ex- 
hibitions of supposedly righteous indignation 
and ‘blow off steam, provided the exhibition 
is not prolonged—and anything beyond one- 
half-minute will be regarded as too prolonged 

you will eject him...” 
‘Incidentally, after all the fuss, Fain drew a 

base on balls that walked in the tying run, and 
Sacramento went on to win, 7-4. 

“adac - i —-_. — an rT time limit, he is to be 
ejected and may be 

fined if he insults Vie 
umpire... 
O'Connor made his 

ruling in an open |et- 
ter to Umpire Pat 
Orr. It was in reply 

to Orr's report that 
Sacramento first 
baseman Ferris Fain 

“put on quite a show” 
over a called strike | 
in the seventh inning 

of the Hollywood- Perris Fain 

Sacramento game last Thursday night. 

Orr said he “leaned over backwards” to 
avoid ousting Fain “because Fain is one of the 
best players” and the tying and winning runs 
were on base at the time. 
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Electronic Data Processing offered by 

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC’S DATA 
PROCESSING CENTER 
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of the Supervisory Console. 
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FAIRFAX BRANCH: 

gy Faille Cherch and Fairfax 
Lee Hishwer at Merrifield... Va. 

Washingten-Lee 
Falls Church 

Davie and Myrsee. Wagner 
ber (?). Weedward :' 
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FOR OVER 34 YEARS ONE OF THE WORLDS LARGEST TIRE OLALERS 

ee 

vse 

ee MFP MOAE pioneers in 

Plastie ‘Sea Fibre Clear Plastic Cevers 
ym ak duty. SPECIAT, Me Be 99" 

the ee: 
holsters. 

Installed Free 

Fit most care. 

Installed Free ME RICAN 
Seat Covers 

INSTALLED 
installed in vour 

car byw experts — 

Saran presi Covers 
Complete sets List $39.95 

fer 2 and 4- 
@eer sedans. 

Pit most pep- 
wlar cars. 

EA Seat Cevers 
a ist $39.95 

hall price. 

PHYSICAL INERTIAL NAVIGATION 
ARMA, recognized for its accomplishments in the fields 

of navigation and fire control, is a leader in the 

development of Inertial Navigation. This new systems 

deals solely with space, time and acceleration... 

acting independently of external influences. 

FREE These covers are 

assuring perfect 

fit Installed Free 

FREE ; 
1956 MOTOROLA CAR RADIO 

_with VOLUMATIC CONTROL 
Won't fede out under 
bridges, viaducts, un- 
derpesses . . . wherever 

Med. 746 

ser 12 

Veit 

SOCIETY Installed Free 

MEETING AT NO EXTRA COST, this 
Reg. $4.95 Folding Barbecue 

Grill—Holds 24 Hot Dogs and 

Coffee Pot, With Purchase of a 

Creative engineering of the highest order is required 

to develop components making Inertial Navigation 

possible: eccelerometers to measure acceleration, 

integrators to convert this information into velocity 

and distance; gyros to provide directional reference 

and hold the system stable; computers to calculate 

course-to-stees and distance-to-go. Componenrs 

must meet rigid weight and size requirements... 

and function with undreamed-of accuracy. 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 

April 26-28 

New developments at Lockheed Missile 
Systems Division's Aerophysics and Nuclear 
Research Laboratories offer a wide range 
of assignments in fields such as: 

there's a signal! Adds 
dash te your dash er 
tucks underneath. 

90-DAY UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 

Ra ~ hehe 
PAY AS YOU RIDE! 

No Meney Down 

as low $] .00 

as A Week 
SAVE on Famons 

GOODYEAR AND 
GOODRICH TIRES 

® TUBFLE 
Whitewall 

ARMA, one of America’s largest producers of 

ultra-precise equipment, offers unlimited opportunity 

for engineers to help in this great endeavor. 

Challenging projects and ARMA's extensive 

supplementary benefits make an ARMA career 

doubly attractive. ARMA engineers are currently 

working a 48 hour week at premium rates 

‘ 20 meet a critical demand in the Defense Dept's 

: be missile program. Moving allowances arranged 

* Fundamental and applied experimental 

nuclear research, using the Lockheed 3 MEV 

Van der Graaff accelerator. 

, a Specialized nuclear reactor system study, 
$80 Ress 18” ROTARY design and development. 

Gas Power Mower 
154-H.P, Clinten Meter 
€wts and 

mulches 9: 50 
tien Com- 

pletelr 
guarded all Stepctnte’’ tained 

blade; side chute ejector 

Application of nuclear energy to propulsion. 

Immediate openings for Superessory and Staff pow 

tions as well as for Senior Engineers, Engeneers, end 

Associate Engineers, experienced om. 

Optical instrumentation for spectrophotometry 

and emissivity measurements and shock 

tube spectrographic studies. 

STABILIZING DEVICES 

SERVOMECHANISMS 

AUTOMATIC CONTROLS 

THERMODYNAMICS 

OPTICS 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH 

WEIGHT CONTROL 

TRANSFORMERS 

SYSTEMS EVALUATION 
GYROSCOPICS 
DIGITAL ComPuTeRS 
ACCELEROMETERS 
TELEMETRY 
GUIDANCE SYSTEMS 
RELIABILITY 

Aerophysics of high-speed vehicles, including 

heat transfer, flow field and associated areas. 

K. R. Kiddoo, M. H. Hodge and senior 
members of the technical staff will 

be available for consultation at 

the Sheraton-Park Hotel. For interview 

phone Columbia 5-2000. 
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DEODORIZER 
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only 
Fer 
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Mest Cars 

WASHINGTON INTERVIEWS 
* April 26 thru May 3, 12 noon to 8 p.m. 

Call Mr. Robt. Gronau to arrange technical 
interviews with Mr. Clifford Abt and 

Mr. Robert Jauck, Supervisory Engineers. 

EXecutive 3-5031 

Vedbbued 
MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION 

93e AC 

Spark Plugs 

é t- 66< 

: $5.95 LUGGAGE apie poner. sven 

DEFLECTORS RACKS GARDEN HOSE 

22¢| 22: "3.99 i 
7,000 mile gsusrantee 

y he 99< 

MANHATTAN AUTO'S Imported Car Display 

at LAUREL RACE COURSE, NOW thru MAY 7th 

eee 

research and engineering staff 

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 98c EXHAUST 25-FT, PLASTIC 
VAN NUYS ¢ PALO ALTO + SUNNYVALE 
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Technical Personne! Dept. 500 

Division of American Boesch Arma Corporatica 

Roosevelt Field, Garden City, Long Island, N. Y 

3-Year CALIFORNIA 
Guarentee 

Dressy chrome 

defiectors. 



| Bob Addie’s Column. . . 
‘BOSTON, APRIL 25—Bob Porterfield was taking his 

ease in the warming sun and was remarking that it was 
a long time since he had felt any heat. This is a bit far 
north for a native West Virginian and while Porterfield 
has been here often, both as a member of the Yankees 
and the Nats, he wasn't quite aware of how cold the 
weather can be. 

It was useless to tell him that the same weather 

prevailed all over the eastern sea 

board. The weather out of the way 

as an opening gambit of conversation, 

Rob asked about some of his former | 

teammates. 

| was thinking, coming up on the 

train from New York, that baliplayers 

get awfully close traveling around to- 

gether. Most of them have their little | 

card games going, always the same 

group 

For instance, Clint Courtney, Jerry 

Snyder and Bob Chakales will play 

the grand old game of “hearts.” 

Addie L sually, they're looking for a fourth 

Dick Tettelbach, Whitey Herzog, Ed 

FitzGerald and Roy Sievers are bridge nuts. They play by 

the hour, and sometimes by the day on a long trip, stopping 

only to stoke up at the dinner table. The loye of cards has 

never replaced, for the average ballplayer, his time-honored 

devotion to food. It’s an enduring romance 

ANYWAY, PORTERFIELD used to be in this group. Bob 

Was not a card player. He was more of a reader or a “starer.” 

He would sometimes stare out of train windows for hours, 
just musing Mickey McDermott was that wav. too. This is 

not a suggestion that you must develop a love of card-playing 

to stay on the Washington ball club. It just happened that 

Porterfield and McDermott. while they mixed well, were 

more or less “loners.” 

Both loved to talk baseball or perhaps be drawn into a 

discussion with Eddie Yost. He has an eager mind and 

always wondering about such odd possibilities as a man filving 

to the moon some day or the effect of the hydrogen bomb on 

the Philadelphia baseball fan. 

When a player is traded to another club, it's a wrench to 

start new friendships. Like Porterfield, he is apt to ask about 

the wife and kids of those he plaved with for several! years 

The same fellows who encouraged and coddied him, as a 

pitcher always in a ball game, are now his foes 
Much was made today of Porterfield facing his former mates. 

The feud with Chuck Dressen was rehashed, although there 

was never any open warfare between Chuck and Porterfield. 

That the two don’t like each other seems apparent now. 

Porterfield, according to the press dispatches, fired the opening 

salvo against his former manager who retaliated in kind. 

Sure, it's kid stuff but that’s the way it goes in baseball. 

IF A REPORTER ASKS about dissension on a ball club, 

there are always land denials from the parties concerned, 

They love each other madly while they re on the same side 

but once they separate. and appear on rival clubs, then the 

story changes 

It's doubtful if Porterfield entered today's game with the 

avowed purpose of showing up Dressen. The paramount thing 

You Can Own @ N 

For You 

ew WIZARD | Highs’ Baseball | 

in Bob's mind was to win because to win means a better 

| record and a better record means more money. Upon such 

| a mundane axis does the baseball world revolve. Of course, 
Porterfield didn’t relish failing to finish the first game he 

' started against his old club. 
There is. one thing about Porterfield’s new team which 

| makes him uneasy. He feels like a goldfish up here where 

baseball is almost a religion instead of a sport. 

“My locker was next to Ted Williams in spring training,” 

Rob said, “and when that gang of reporters descended on us, | 

1 felt like running for the nearest exits. Don't get me wrong, 

everybody has been wonderful to me in Boston, but all this 
attention scares me.” 

McDermott once said: “Coming to Washington after Boston 

is like taking a house in the country after living in the middle 

of a traffic jam.” 

REPORTERS HERE PROBABLY are the most zealous in 

the baseball world. Not even President Eisenhower has an 

entourage to compare with the number of greater Boston 

press representatives who chronicle the various peccadilloes of | 

their heroes 

The Nats got in from New York after midnight but the 

reporters were waiting just the same. They wanted the official 

word from Dressen that it would be Pedro Ramos who would 

open the series and not another pitcher 

Dressen wanted a warming cup of tea before going to bed 

but various newspapers and wire services kept him on the 

telephone for over an hour ~*~ 

The pressure here is built up immediately and this could 

be a subtle deterrent to Boston's pennant hopes. For instance, 

the first series with the Yankees was built up like a World 

Series. The Yanks, of course, knocked off the Red Sox in 

three straight. Then came the second-guessing, recrimina- 

tions and apologies. 

The Messrs. Stevenson and Kefauver are lucky the Roston 

sportswriters aren't covering their campaigns. Both should 

be happy to settle for the comparative anonymity of a 

presidential candidate. 
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Bastien, Von Hess | Hit Parade | 
LEADING BATSMEN 

Wrestle Tonight : (Reaed oo 90 ot Bote) 
AMERICAN ae ' 

sw 
At Capitol Arends georron. xen, rer‘ | 

Red Pastien and Karl Von 

Hess renew their wrestling 

series in Capitol Aren’s feature 

bout tonight. Bastien lost to “ew Werk 
‘Triandes Von Hess on a disputed third ;. tort “Soci 

fall last week New York, 2; Olson, | 

Don Eagle meets former Ten- _RUNs BATTED IN—Rerra, New York. 
nessee football player in a two- shi , 3: Tete o. ty ge 

of-tthree falls. 6)-minute time Rie ae = 

limit feature which marks 

Eagle's first showing here in NATIONAL LEAGU 
er , 4 r 

over a Cal Deven, 6 

In another supporting match, 
Billy Two Rivers, another In- 

dian. meets Gino (Red) Vag- 

none and Dick Steinborn goes 
against Johnny Heidman, The Milwaukee 
program starts at 9 p. mM. MeMillan. Ciney 

HOME RUNS.-Jablonsht. Cincimmatt. | 
. Pittehburgch. 3; Thomes Pitts 

Reve stat. | 
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WIZARD ‘Super Power 25 — 

Here's the dazzling 25 h.p. power- 
house that's winning praises across Orlin (6); Connell. Ming (8) 20d. Jef- 
the nation! America’s only 4-cylin- ferson 
der “25 ? 
packs more lightning acceleration, Bullis 620 O42 att 13 

Ceelid 100 010 4-—4 
MeKiniey Tech Ife one 37 

Hersh, Wharten (73 nd Simmene 

_— 

” this lightweight beauty 54 Sebe’e ; 190 oo O— 4 
0 

Fawler Guifeltle Newman and more rugged dependability than Tamer. Guilelte, Nex (>, 

was once thought possible in a chink Giddins (3. = — 
motor this size! 4 alternate-firing _ 
cylinders also mean smoother idling, Phelps a1 80 4.3 

easier 
Twin carburetors, ball and roller 
bearings through- 43300 Suétland , 003 one Hi. 4 
OU 266650 

Electric-starting Reese (}) and Meaerall “Wastllosey 11 

“25” only 522.00 
WIZARD Powermatic 12 Geereectown Prep e108 eon OI 

Now more than ever the outboard 
to outperform every other motor St. Anthony's se° 300 10-8 11 
in its class! Big 19.8 cu. in. piston Priery 110 100 519 

Cardere .. aia ean i—? 

starting, less vibration! Holland. West (1) and Ste 
ilson . (4), Athens “6) 

Navy Pilebes e7e 100 ds 3 
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De Mathe e108 101 *%—5 @ 

lacangels and Case: Fallen and Car- 
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MeDeonald. Wheeler (8) and displacement for undreamed - of peltetes 1b}, Mele aan Oteaee 
power. 
fuel system is like a cars! Full 
gearshift located above clamp 
bracket for fingertip shifting. 

Twist-grip throttle, easy-pull re- 
wind starter, dual jet CE] BETTEL 
carburetor, 6-gal. re- ” —ohed~ 
mote fuel tank. 303°° Lb ke TAM, f 

Easy terms. 266637 

Non- pressurized remote 

alist 

WIZARD Super 10 
Get the most for your outboard 
dollar with a Wizard Super 10! 
Flashing speed, rugged power, 
matchless dependability .. . all at 
an amazingly low price! Husky 
19.8 cu. in. piston displacement, 
non-pressurized fuel system, 6-gal. 
remote fuel tank, Robot rewind 
starter, dual jet automotive type 
carburetor. See 

Soe ae 
WIZARD Super 5 

The perfect fishin’ motor! It's 
lightweight . . . only 44 Ibs! It's 
quiet . . . under-cow! baffle plates 
muffle powerhead noises! It's com- 
act... easily fits in car trunk! 
ew forward and neutral, 
360° steering, twist-grip throttle, 
non-pressurized remote fuel sys 
tem, easy-pull Robot rewind start- 
er. Ask about our 
easy terms to suit sour badger «=. 9300 

— a oe ors 

Remote Control Equipment 

_ Yes, we carry a complete line of remote 
control equipment . .. everything you'll 
need to rig your Wizard outboard and 
your boat for remote control of throttle, 
gearshift and steering! Easy terms! 
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Joe Jones Winner Over Find by Nose in Lincoln Special 
—_— 

Conrad Defends Title 

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland,) 
April 25 ‘®—Joe Conrad of San 
Antonia, Tex., will defend his) 
British amateur golf — 
ship at Troon May 28—June 2 
the Royal and Ancient 2 
nounced today. 

LAUREL 
Races by Bus 

| NATS—From Page 33 

‘Porterf ield Loses 

. 

threw wild to Sievers trying for'a grounder to Snyder, ending 

|the double play as Jensen took the game. 

second. But again Ramos 

showed his mettie by striking 

out Vernon and Buddin 

grounded out to Yost. 

SIDEBARS—Pete Runnels 
had a touch of virus today 
and was kept out of the line- 
up ... Consolo’s bat flew into 
the Washington dugout in the | 

By Everitt 

Sanders 

Ousted in 

North-South 

PINEHURST, N. C., April 25 

» — Medalist Doug Sanders 

Jet Action 

Runs Out 
LINCOLN, R. 1.,, April 25 

Mrs. Ethel D. Jacobs’ Joe Jones 

scored a nose victory over Al 

fred Gwynn Vanberbilt’s Find 
in the $54,800 Lincoln Downs 
Special before 20,246 at Lincoln 

Downs today. 

RADIO 
BASEBALL — Washin gton 

at Boston, WWDC (1260 k.c.), 
2p. m; New York at Balti- TEMAS... LYE. * 

PEN SATURDAYS weexo 0 
WEST COAST 

WCBM (686 k.c.), 2 
Brooklyn at New York 

Giants, WOOK (1340 k. ¢.), 
8 p..m. 

LUMBER 

x ALM 

AYS, 7:30 A.M. 

live 

| 
Sports Events on Television and Radio for Thursday 

/ TELEVISION 
WRESTLING — Wrestling 

from Capitol Arena, 
WTTG (Ch. 5), 10 p. m. 

fo 4 P.M 

TO 5 P.M 

The final Washington . run 

came in the ninth. Yost walked, 
was sacrificed along by Dick 
Tetéielbach and scored on Clint 
Courtney's single to make it 4-1. 

| Ramos breezed through the 
ninth, He fanned Consolo for. 
the third time, got Grady Hat-| 
ton, batting for Sammy White, | 
on a popup. That brought up) 

the great Ted Williams, batting 
for Delock. Ted's best shot was 

finally was cooled off today and 

the older heads took charge of 
the North 

and South 
Amateur golf 
tournament. 
Surviving. 

two rounds to 

gain the quar- 
terfinals were 
Billy Joe Pat- 

ton, 1954 wit- 
ner; Bill sees, 

bell and Frank | A 
Strafaci, ach ' 
a twe « ston a Doug Sanders 

North-South champion; Dave 

Smith, Bill Hyndman, Hillman 
Robbins, Dr. Ted Lenezyk and 
the baby of the lot, Jake How- 

ard, 20-year-old University of 
Georgia junior from Augusta. 

Sanders, who was 11 under 
par in the qualifying round and 
his first match play test, ran 
into 39-year-old Howard Ever- 

itt, scrap metal company repre- pounds in the mile and one six- 

sentative from Northfield, N.J.. teenth Excelsior, had 120 this 
and the Jerseyite scrapped time. Find packed 118, up 2 
Sanders’ title hopes with a de- pounds from his last race. War 

cisive 3 and 2 second round Command had 111 pounds, Jet 
victory in the morning. Action 121. 

Everitt shot par golf and lost 

only one hole to the Miami, 
\Fla., youngster who had estab- 
lished himself as a favorite to 
go all the way. 
| But Everitt bowed out in the 
afternoon third round test 
against Strafaci in a 19-hole 
duel. Strafaci, from Garden 
City, N. Y., won the 16th to get 
even and parred the extra hole 
to take a match im which both 
men squandered many oppor- 

tunities. | 
Thursday's pairing pit Patton 

against Dr. Lenczyk and Camp- 
bell against Robbins. Colorful 
Billy Joe defeated Mal Galleta. 
4 and 2, and then lasted over 
Charlie Smith, 1 wp. 

(Upper Bracket) 
Howard Everitt. Nerthficld, N. J 

second inning but no one was 

hurt ... Ted Williams still 

has a bruised right instep... 
He slipped and fell -in a 
shower room and burst @ 
blood vessel... When Siev- 

ers homered in the fourth, 

it was only his secOna extra- 
base hit of the year... He 
had hit one double previous- 
ly ... Billy Goodman, vet- 
eran second baseman, has 
been benched temporarily 
while Billy Consolo gets a 
crack at the job... Court- 
ney was moved up to third 
place in the batting order 

today . This is the high- 
est he’s been... Vernon has 

hit four doubles already this 
year... Tom Brewer an 
Dick Brodowski will be the 
opponents in the windup of 

the brief se~ies Thursday 
afternoon ... The Nats then 

return to Washington where 
they open a long home stand 
Friday night with the Orioles 

as their first opponents... 
The Nats already have won 
half as many games as they 
did in all of 1955 in Boston 
when they coild win only 
two. 

Buses leave regularly 

10:30 A.M; te 12:30 P.M. 
Post Time 1:30 P.M. 

ROUND 1.30 
TRIP 

Pies Tax 

_TRAILWAYS 
1201 New York Ave. N.W. 

Phone ‘Dl. 7-4200 

The 6-year-old Stymie gelding 
with Tony DeSpirito, most fa- 
mous of the New England-born 
jockeys aboard, came from be- 

hind in the mile and a sixteenth 
event which he finished in 1:44 

4/5. 
A length back of Find was 

A. J. Mesler’s War Command 
with Mrs. R. V. Robidouw's 

Deep Thought and the Maine 
‘Chance Farm's Jet. Action com- 
pleting the, small field. 

Favored by the bettors, Joe 
Jones paid $4.40 and $2.40 and 
with Find returning $2.80 there 
was no show betting. 

The victory was worth $36,700 
to Mrs. Jacobs, wife of Hirsch 
Jacobs, New York trainer. 

The last time Joe Jones and 
Find met, in the Excelsior Han- 
dicap at Jamaica April 14, the 
Vanderbilt horse managed to 
score a neck decision. 

Joe Jones, who carried 119 

#1—Grade Marked 
FIR 

‘O88. Yer in wr 
S to 24 Length 

DRY YELLOW PINE 

STUDS 
F325 TO %1,000 CASH 

in 15 Minutes Whether 
Your Car Is Paid for 

or Not! 
OPEN 6 DAYS, 8 AM. TO 7 PM.! 

, HERSON’S 
W s ATION 

Phone DE. 2-4700 

— 

GOTHIC FENCE 
PICKETS. 

Lie 
20:. 

Knotty Pine Paneling 

PICKWICK 

PATTERN 

_ Widths 
wo, 12° 

Random 

Lenethe 

Cleon Bright Stok PBVeg ** 

FRY 

SHINGLES 

GYPSUM GRAINBOARD 

KNOTTY PINE 

c *. 
48x96 10 ft, 

Plaster 

Annapolis Dinghy 

Wins at Bermuda 
HAMILTON, Bermuda, April 

25 w—Mark Coholan, sailing. 

the 14-foot dinghy Rionina from| 
the Annapolis (Md.) Yacht Club 
won the second race in the 
Princess Elizabeth Cup series 

today to move into sixth place) 
with a total of 34% points. 

Bud Whittaker’s Wee Irish, 
representing the Royal Canad-| 
ian Yacht Club, finished third! 
and retained first place with!) 

45% points. ioe 

Boat Directory | 

OF OUR NEW STORE 

4723 
Silver Hill Rd. 
SUITLAND, MD. 
(Phone: REdwood 5-4880) 

These Specials at all Stores Thurs. thru Mon. 

Feil Vapor Borrier 

HARDBOARD 

Pa ve" THICK 
coLor 
MATURAL TAN 

in excellent cond. For further in- 
formation call WO. 6-0879 after 
A Re _% 

erid UTBOAED mot or. 
Hdie, Mies. Fits , oe Tie Must sell 4346 cash. 

Pa.. 

lang veentx ville. t fete ted Alex ac n, amp ~ jocheom, Hamoven, V3... 
aan Madi mot 

Rebbins. Memphis. 
ank chak, 

Replace Your Old Battered Aerial 

And Improve Fringe Area Reception 

With a Mew TORQUE T-V TENNA 
BOARD | 48x96" 

Tan Color 

AUTO MATS 
mnerect PRON ete R FLOORS 

inboard -— Hyg B- 
Ibs. we te pre 3 destr- 

Call JA. 54-9079 = —% 
: days. Li. §-6700, +. 

A, 

\\\\ \ 
Discount en Quantity 

15> FELT 

CAN ALSO BE PLASTERED 2.. ima Tenn 

RICH LOOKING 
LONG LASTING 

MAHOGANY 
PLYWOOD 

16° * ft. 
1a" 48" x96" 

1600 WH. Y. 
AVE. N. E. 

VISIT OUR OUTDOOR 
BOAT SHOW 

Largest Display 
RUNABOUTS % Plain 812° 

of 3/16 

LA. 6-4900 

Cou 
UISERS 2 BAIL 
MOTO 

AND SERVIC 
oes for Trailer 

Launching and Parking 

Grer Rocky 

Billy Joe Patton cent. BC. cC.. de- 
. Weatds 

— £ 1 Charl ie mith. Gaskonia 

Tare ROUND RESULTS 

Strafact defeated Everitt, 
at Riair. 5 and 

py 
N. 
Ss. 

THE MARINE SALES CO. 
Foot of A St. and Spa Creek 48x96 

efeated and t;: Rebbins 
Pittman. 5 an Le Lencesk de- 

poate wi meen. de- 
fea Chartie Smith. ” = 

QUARTERFINALS PAIRINGS 
No 6ve. Rebbins: Lenesy 

ey vs. Sewncd and —~v ig My: 
7s. Bradman. 

FREE PARKING 
MINIMUM yf 50 “toe § o PRE’ 

oe ” AIRFLOW | 
PIECE OPEN END Guorenteded te Give You | te 4 | 

wien SET | Wore Miles Per Gelloo 
DROP FORGED STEEL 

correct ral ireler: excel. 
oa 

1795. See Henderson's 
DELIVE® 

ard. Ry 3- $370 or call Bot 
RE rane 5265 or 5266. 
JA. 6-544 

Engineers: 
e Electronic « Mechanical 

e Sales « Design 
Replaces present idling od. saat 7 aa 
justment serew in your corbu § = pics 

Fyuel- Ale $1.80 8A. 

5-BLADE 
SHEFFIELD. : 

MOWERS rom 

Experience t hey can't buy! 

At Untvac,® you will learn and grow 

with the men who evolved much of the 

basic knowledge of computers .. . who 

designed and produced components being 

wsed by other manufacturers in the field 

~~ who set the standards thet the 

others follow .. . THIS is the 
opportunity and the expertence that 

money can’t buy. Al of these positions 
offer a unique opportunity for 

advancement because of Univac’s 

running to capacity ... new plants 

and leboratories are under construction. 

NOW is the time to come to 

A man doesn’t advance very 

far or very fast from experience 
alone .. . that experience must be 

coupled with professional development 

and recognition by superiors .. . and 

a man who is only “holding his own” 

while others are advancing s 

actually losing ground. 

Professional development is 

dependem wpon many tactora 

A. Association with recognised 
technical leaders. 

B. Recognition of individual 
contribution through merit review, 
publication of technical papers and 
technical society membership. 

Cc. Participation in management 
decisions and planning. 

BD. The availability of a continuing 
formal educational program. 

E. The guidance of a young, technically 
trained management. 

F. A flexibility of operation where you 
‘ an plan your use of time. 

G6. A major responsibility rather than 
a minor detailed job. 

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE. 
CH OF YOUR OLD TIRES 

N YOU BUY 

"GIANT" Roadmaster 
Premium Quality TIRES 
wet sy 4" i ites 6" 

ror 

FOR EAC 

Pius vax 

= meats tax 
$25.10 
28.95 ~ 
29.30 
32.60 
36.40 
a 

REGARDLESS OF CONDITION 
| \\\\" “GIANT” White Wall Tires at Proportionate Savings 

innesota Ave. sd 1811 Rhode Island Ave. N.E.| 1406-8 Good Hope Ad. S.E. 

DAIE—April 26, 27 & 26 
HOURS—9 AJA to 7 PAA on 26th & DR 

9 AM to 12 PAA on Sot. 26 
Place —Sheraton Park Motel 14th and K 

Open Thuredey and Fridey ‘Til 9 P.M. Open Men smug bee Fri. ‘TH ® 
Dicotur 2-7190 Udlew 2-5800 4-3340 

1727 Wilson Bivd., Arlington, Va. 1501 Mt. Vernon Aves Alexandria, Va. 
Open Thursday end Fridey ‘TH 9 P.M. JAckson 7-4180 Open Thursdey and Fridey ‘Til 9 P.M. OVerlook 3.3115 

Penn-Jersey Authorized Agency Stores 
wo Silver Hill Rd., Suitland. Md. 

Evenings ‘TH OPM. Ridweed 5-400 

M14 8, Washington 3 Falis Chareh, Ve ' 11210 Georgia Aven Wheaton, Md. 
Gpen Gvesings WH 919 S. LOckwoed §-5523 Open Friday ‘TH 9 P.M. Jiffersen 32-5650 

NO MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED RIGHTS RESERVED 
=) 
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p—Accepted Extra Expenses, Bonuses — 

Five Track Stars Disclose 

Flouting of AAU Rules 
NEW YORK, April 25 #—Five former amateur track stars 

told in a Life Magazine article by Jack Newcombe how they 

flouted the amateur ruler by accepting payoffs in expense 
money or cach 

“Tl never ran uniess | got my price.” El 
more Harris, a 600-vard star from 1945-47 

was quoted. “Maybe only a couple of us 

s ONG OR 

out of iive or six starters were paid. But 
the promoters knew that without us they 
didnt have a race 

After I lost a race in the Nationals the 

promoter of the next meet said he was cut- 

ting my price in half. I protested and said 
I had lost only two races in recent years. 
He finally ofiered me double or nothing 
to win. I| won.” 

Joe Nowicki, former half-mile collegiate Sa 
champ at Fordham and later an Amateur Dan Ferris 
Athletic Union official, was quoted as saying, “It was the 
practice to talk with other runners and find out what they 

were getting. If the man you were beating got more than 
you did, you asked for more the next time 

toscoe Browne. a former * 

1000-vard National indoor 
champion, said, “I got paid mer track star of the 193747 

bonuses, but | know | was § era, told Newcombe. “Some 
as pure in pertormance as , 

meets were run strictly for 
the most rabid amateu! It , 

+ : ; ‘hb : 9 icn't the extra money that | Profit—that’s why I demand- 

makes a man a pro. It’s the ed ‘liberal expenses.’ Sure. | 

extra emphasis on winning, made more money than AAI 
on breaking 1 ds } , 

. ph eae. ecord and—-es rules permit. but I didn't 
pecially in an Olympic yea! 
on patriotism make a living out of it. When 

n Herbert. another for | retired, I didn't have five 

ae a i dollars in the bank 

' Daniel J. Ferris, secretary- 

’ . ’ | treeasurer of the AAL. brand- o > 4 ’ : ; . Today's Events . vanes 
. ed as “ridiculous” charges by 

COLLEGE BASERALL | a former Stanford University 
Terdham at Geersetewn. 5 , on " 
Marvtand et Viretmis | track star, John T. Fulton, 
American tf t Tewsen Teachers : 

Howard U. at Andrews AFR that Ferris had arranged for 

COLLEGE GOLF Fulton to make a trip to Can 
Williem end Mary at George Waseh- 

ington ada that exceeded allowable 
COLLEGE TENNIS 

American tf at Tewsen Teachers 

COLLEGE TRACK 

Randolph Macen. Tewsen eat Amer 

. 3.30 

expense account rules 

Fulton, a half-miler at Stan- 
ford and captain of the 1946 

fran : 
AREA TENNIS United States track team that 

Metropolitan Junior Invitational Hard toured Lurope, wrote to Fer- 

eo re vis, “Twlee 5 OS selty of 
AREA GOLF | flagrantly violating AAU ex- 

Pield Davy at Weedment Clhab ' pense regulations B ut al. 

HIGH SCHOOL BASERALL th ot} ‘ t fay T ’ 

Rethesda-Chevy Chase at Montgomery nougn was ai aul was 

late ; not nearly as guilty as 
Surrattsville at Gevynn Park, f. er yo 
Oxen will at Laurel 4 | A Al ott lIAiS M“ ho proposed 

Suitiand at Hich Peint, 7:50 hance af » ' 
Sidwell Frienmd« at Priery ‘ t . rd olations to me 
Riadensburc at Nerthwestern, 3:30, | Ferris said he had consulted 
(,althersbure at Peoolesvilie t 

kherweed at Damascus. %.36 AAU records about the re- 
HNoffman-Besten at Phelps 3.30 » — » Weal 

Rallis at Walter Reed. 3 30 ported trip to Canada by Ful- 
HIGH SCHOOL TRACK ton and “theres not a word 

gp alts Charch vs. Georse Masen at of truth in what Fulton savs. 
ash ‘ -Lee ; 
Washington-Lee ot Eoiscopal. 3:15 We know nothing about him 

s wat. an crnen at Geerse Washington going to Canada. As I recall 

Wilsen af Eastern. 3 he staved in New York that 
~- Herndon at Wakefield FV. 3:18 wee! and we ve h his 

HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS ie Ra mm 
Geercetown Pree at Sidwelt Friends, Otel and other accepted ex- 
oi 

Western et &¢. Athans. 3:70 penses ve been in the game 

HIGH SCHOOL CREW too long and never had a 
Ceerse Washington +t. Bisheow Fren question like that raised be- 

Gerrast at Old Deminion Beat Club, fry 
Alexandria. 4.30 ore 

Support Equipment 

DESIGNERS 
Aircraft Maintenance 

ENGINEERS. 
Personal, confidential 

INTERVIEWS 
are being conducted 

in WASHINGTON 
April 27, 28 and 29 

to discuss a rewarding future for you in 

an important new, permanent position at 

CONVAIR 
in beautiful. smoa-free 

SAN DIEGO 

Unusual opportunities exist in an impor- 
tant new section now being formed within 
our Convair Engineering Department. 
Desien Engineers are urgently needed to 
assist desien activities in obtaining prod- 
vet maintainability and reliability to match 
the militarv and commercial eustomer's 

maintenance canahilities. 

Challenving engineering openings exist 
now at Convair in the vital field of main- 
tenanee of modern supersonic and high- 

performance aircraft and migéiles. 

Also required are: design engineers for 
supnort svstems equinment ntilized in 
maintenance and check-out of airborne 
weanon systems: desieners in field« of 
heavy marine and seanlane. handling 
ecuinment and facilities. powered ground 
air conditioners, heaters. and nower ur'ts 
(aircraft desien experience not reavired): 
desieners for aircraft evstems check and 

test eaninment (aircraft design experience 
decirehle). 

FOR INTERVIEW TELEPHONE 

EXECUTIVE 3-5037 

K. Coughlin or J. J. Wheeler 

Friday, April 27, 5-9 P.M.; Sat., April 28, 9-4 P.M. 

or Sunday, April 29, 9 A.M..2 P.M. 

If personal interviews cannot be arranged, 
write: H. T. Brooks, Engineering 

Personnel. 

CONVAIR 
/ 

A Division of Genero! Dynamics Corporefion 

3302 Pacific Highway, San Diego, Californie 

(San Diego Division). | 
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Rams Chase 

MeClure in 

First Inning 
Md., April 

chased starter 

ANNAPOLIS, 25 

r Fordham 

Dale McClure with a four-hit 

barrage in the first inning to 

day and went on to register a 

73 baseball victory over Navy. 

John McQuade, the Rams’ big 

righthander, held Navy to a 

single run the second in 

ning and two tn the eighth in 

registering his third straitwrht 

victory without a loss 

He struck out nine Middies 

and walked only two. Of their 

nine scattered hits, only one 

in 

Dave Smaliey’s double in the 

eighth inning—went for extra 

bases 

The Rams went in front on a 

bases-loaded single by Joe Pen- 

nachio which produced two 
runs in the first inning and 

knocked McClure from the box 
in favor of sophomore left 
hander Don Norkin 

Except for Eugene Caiafa’s 

leadoff home run in the third 
inning Norkin held Fordham 
in check until the fifth inning 
when the Rams added four 

more on four hits, a walk and 
an erro! 

Norkin singled home Navy's 

first run in the second inning 
and a double by Smalley and a 
single by Andy Massimino 
drove in two more in the eighth 

The victory was Fordham’s 
fifth in six games this season 
and left the Navy record at 
-_ 

Fordham “a1 046 6047 
Navy e180 off 7°03 

McQuade and Saviela M-f ture 

Nerkin it) Retes (8) and Eaten 
Rartecct (fs 

> 

Fordham’s Unbeaten J ohn McQuade Defeats Middies, 7-3 
|< 

'THE WASHINGTON POST 
and TIMES HERALD 
Thursday, April 26, 1956 
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Navy Golfers 

Lose to Hoyas 

And Princeton 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 25 

PNavy golfers took a double 
loss today at the hands of un- 
defeated Princeton and once- 
beaten Georgetown in a three- 
team meet, losing to the Tigers, 
5-2, and the Hoyas, 43 

ines 
GW HighCrew 
Races Today 

George Washington High 

School's crew, showing consid 
erable improvement with each 
race, takes on Prendergast High 

School of Philadeiphia on the 

Potomac River today. 

There will be three races or 
. *e ¢ 

Rred Hevde (Princeten) defeated Dave the one mile course ff Old 

Weigh (Navy), i —- 4! Wright de. Dominion Boat Club in Alexan 
' (, ‘Creerectewn ) ; owe " - 

— Waveer Bancroft ‘vvencetas } dria. The vat sity fours will race 
and Chartes Slickiew (tirerectiown) . " . . awe 
feated Mike O’Rrien : aa, at Sp. M., the junior varsity 

Oye  Miack  tPrinceton) deteated Cart eight rows at 5:30, and the var-| 
King Nav u erky Cullinane ‘ 
(Geerecteun) defeated King as, Re . sity eights at 6 p. m ; 
Jack avis (Nawy) defeate e amit ; “ . . - 

(Prinecion and 3. avis defeated GW open d the season with 

Diek _e (igeseetewe oom a victory over Lower Merion. 

Wendel ene (Prinerten an wen ‘ . 

Mandevitte eee et i Sosvalee Vie Pa.. lost to Al lington s Washing 
Ripley (Navy). 4 and &. Sam Sheibern " et i hg ms 
‘Prineeten) and Menty Vickers (George ton-Lee and la tL week rowed 
town) defeated Fill He te ’ t second to the Navy Plebe light 
an ° Resser (Navy) defeated A. : 
Paul Kern ‘Prineeten!. 3 and 1. Resser Weights and in front of W-L, in 
defeated John Sheahan itreerettewn), , : - ; : 

and a three-way meet at Annapolis 

Morning Telegraph 
L_arioon 

to reach by train, bus... 

CHAIRMAN OF -THE BOARD 

“if | had Arcaro here, | could show him «@ thing or two.’ 

Now—thrills, excitement at LAU REI 

top thoroughbreds—everything for your comfort and 

convenience. Fight big races daily; first race 1:30. Fasy 

LAUREL RACE COURSE @ LAUREL, MD. 

FIRST 

Race Course! See 

or drive via Expressway. 

(reat Scot 

JOHNNIE WALKER is way out in front... . 

: , a a) 

qon0™ me <? 

- . 

. 
7 - 

camel 

what wonderful 

whisky! 

for superb flavour, for whole- 

hearted mellowness, for natural 

lightness. Distilled and bottled 

in Scotland. Red Label, 

Black Label ... both 86.8 proof. 

Born 1820... 

still going strong 1, 

‘ XY 

aes 

raat 
iv" 

* 

- 

- oy 
-* . 

” 

JOHNNIE WALKER 
Blended Scotch Whisky 

Sole Importer: Canada Drv Ginger Ale, Inc., New York, N. ¥3 

choice in gas and oil... 
For more driving pleasure this Spring, depend on Esso Extra Gasoline. Esso Research 
developed it for outstanding pick-up, clean burning and knock-free performance. And, 
used with Uniflo Motor Oil, you get a power-team that’s really great! 

Br Ce oe 

—— 

word in dealer service... 

4 he Ay ef OCR Gs s ig , % Hi» scl gd Big > wer 
——_ “OR - 4 ind ig 

Ja 

Now is the time to see your Esso Dealer for a Spring check-up. Drive in 
for an oil change, a complete lubrication service, radiator flush, tire and 
battery check. Drive out and really enjoy Spring. 

—— Ta 

™ 4 aint 

LWAYS your best buy! 
Stop in at any clean, well-equipped Esso Dealer 
Station from Maine to Louisiana. Start traveling 
first class today. Happy Motoring! 

Ld 
go ree 

Copr. : opt. 1906, Keso ina. 

ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

‘, 
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WILLIE HARTACK, who has given his backers many a WEATHER FAIR—TRACK FAST meets of 
) 

— Tin- 
6: omerwiee they may by jaw 

: ¥ United Press i yesterday. |» torse 
Olderol 

y 8. Culver By Denu Time, 1 ial ern cities yesterday but the’ District of Columbia, Clerk of the 
usso 

; 
money nor does he need a Cadillac— | e5 neopo {Bespibuto: 

ie 

¥ , 
, ~ * 8 

4 } J / ‘ Z ; 

. 

among the customers, although should - éia Kapador 
LAUREL, Md., April 25—With) - sted in many others. Columbia. 

; . P 
berry—something he gets anyway, |. Poiderol rated within easy scrikine distance rel! ‘Tammaro;: i 240.70 had been written into a movie | ™! , : h 

: eacers fro th > 
4 sy } a ™ m he owttide d ugh 
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tat ’ 

Phe idea is to pay homage to the : Wenes Tthede uD around from ter back edgar Lustralice rested from Just off the pace to wear down the| Daddy won a thrilling three-|segregation in transportation. ate of the Petrie of 
sec Al ts 

UD: claimjne to post " 
ta: ivin t 

7h 
Stab) taht sirt . . x ACE-—-Siz furionss i‘chute). For . , | famil Southe ) 

. "gietees Bent Phir at mrose by Pom! oscimi urse, $3000, Went to post at 4:02 Off at ae. | Seven lengths behind the|**™™"4" aiern pattern. 
best saddle days, 

Start « 
Sch webe)'s ’ 

‘Sma 

senes 

t Best ‘McGovern: 

Oo 
3 | 

berg’s Girl Crazy with Warner' 
and the jockey will present a trophy to the owner of the 

J 
_ Har 

And Darling Daddy, out of Seating. But in most of them. 
| latter ceremony two ways, lich , 

Miss Erlen (Martin) 

: iderable ground while goine hest ot O’Athens shook tion to attain @ com- for each deuce investment. make the first break from the’ | BLDG GROUNDS- 
Also to receive an award ; wap i tlset auertnd con lold custom ocd, tn hae qROPOSALS © ured room to be wearine down the | Million-Dollar Day | NW h i, D ly 

x 

f at 4:3: 

driving er Darlin ‘mile and a sixteenth over a fast ending segre ation ntra- recureanent oi 
by Mi Story—<lien BH. by Display aGiri Erasy (Regalbuto) 

' . oree = t+ —- 
. Cox 

. — 
its first million-dollar betting GOV. OF DiIs1 

racing prior to the opening HARTACK BEGAN riding 

: 

DARLING DADDY soe $8.90. 8580: Gint cRazy.|™illion-dollar ride on Darling only to send the appeal back three scheduled sessions and H , , ' e gained national recogni- sood late « n irl ; | ‘j , 
gz / 

a » jate surge and wore down Girl Crazy. The ~~ wa The ultimate winner was proceedings.) 
~ $4.60 EIGHTH sl eight miles +hil : , one ee ie 

: 
$4.6 — 't RACE—About one and one-cight mile fone the while seventh and eighth for stand ‘was found in South Caro- D. ran. a Pi ve, 

SB et pony fine m rather eas Black (8) by Wait it- y Tintagel. | whi , —. = 
Det, steadied a ime. 1:80 : while attempting to move “P| Mississippi, although bus lines 

than 500 trotters and pacers Rice Stable. FOURTH me 85008” off ones ute: Por 34-year-old Blais Strie (Servis) place driving W 5] A. 
into the clear in midstretch | 

: a miral—Scottie by H ‘ Traine< thee 
. Oo ‘ TiiL E se 

plant, a full &race program | Come up with a “Willie Har- |Time its Pts i853 9 cage hice 9” h 
vt pee ING 

Jockey We -olonel . 
, 

ROAD NORTH. ‘simply interposed their own 

with the vouch. 

Goldes t ed nd at once. 4 
rf “ FIRST RACE —6ix furlongs (chute). For 4-vear-olds and - 4 + py a 

good day, will be honored at Laurel with a “Willie Hartack up, claiming. Purse, $2500. Went to post at 1-42, Off at Sema end ste ‘round to ho-avail Black “Ras raced. wide | be excluded A. Boveilo'« b nh ch. | ‘ va thee ,°) by Star Pilot 
| Negroes sat freely with Of course, this is not a charitable ~ " |Piping Beho’ 

Weber t 

Probate Court, n Rapport 

pe 
, PEELLE & Nic 

he already has one, plus a Jaguar. him 
By Walter Haight ‘that has delayed school inte-, "***#_¢ me Oe Ler 

ary 

. 
{Ponts Hartack have a bad day the fans ejected Bound (Deck 1) 

3 48ia stretch rush that couldn’ ' | 139.70 uy Generally, compliance with 
h nd! d 1} hs ' ; Cc waines rrToe , ' —_ 

- = 
: 

: it : ; - 

endied while chailenginge an ained ® harrow LUSTR A} ICE. 96 80. $4.20, $3.20; BAIL OUT. 87.80. $5.20 iscript, Gerald Moore's Darling | foretelling the end of legal ter ACministration om the es- 
- 
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Your Electric Range Is Just Like A Servant In The House 

derfu! ac h ng a cook hecause with on top of the ranze never need watching 

todays new automatic range vou ean Food won't burn. scorch or overheat Vick! 

rook whole mea at a flick of a switch With electricity meals turn out better than e 
With vour electric range vou will receive ever before, too, because there is no guess ; R $22. 50 N 1 F as ... | on on | Potin cane eg. ationally Famous a cookbook giving dozens of wonderful! work—luck never enters into electric cook 
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with the children 
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High speed and exact measured heat will mechanical perfection. The wide range of : 
make your cooking faster, better and easiet styles, sizes and prices is sure to mect your Three witnesses to @ mysterious death 

than ever before. And now with the new needs. Act now before May 15 and save’ jon the murderer for dinner! 
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alread? etated Oniy one award to any ® All entries bec ome the provertr ef 

ene entrant the Electric Inetitute 
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THE SERENADERS—Secretary of the Army and Mrs. 

Wilber Brucker gave a gay musical salute to Secretary of 

Defense and Mrs. Charles F Wilson at a dinner party at 

the Ft. Myer, Va. Officers’ Club, last night. To the tune of 

The Service Set 

“Ms and 

15-man United States 

Merry Oldsmobile” 

Brucker. 

Army Band Chorus 

to the Secretary of Defense and his wife, 
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“Sweetheart of Sigma Chi” a 

sang the parodies 

written by Mrs. 

Army Gives Wilson Musical Salute 
By Winzola McLendon 

TO THE tune of “My 
Merry Oldsmobile” (a good 
Genera! Motors title), Secre- 
tary of De- 
fense Charles 
FE. Wilson re- 
ceived a mu- 
sical salute 
from the 
Army last 
night. 

The Secre- 

tary and Mrs. 
Wilson were 
the guests in 
whose honor 
Secretary of Mrs. McLendon 

the Army and Mrs. Wilber 
Brucker entertained at a din- 
ner party in the upstairs bal! 

room of Patton Hall, Ft. 
Myer, Va. And, as usual, the 
Bruckers—who like to keep 
their parties gay — had 

planned some special enter- 
tainment. 

A fifteen-man VU. S. Army 
Band Chorus; under the direc- 
tion of Capt. Samuel! Loboda, 

marched into the ballroom 
and sang a medley of tunes 
from World War I and the 

roarin’ twenties. Then to 
Charlie Wilson's’ surprise, 

they sang four verses of “Hail 
to Mr. Wilson,” words by 
Mrs. Brucker, including: 

“He gave up an awful lot. 

But, look at what we got 
“From Bloomfield Hills. to 

our rocks and rills 

“He filled the top notch 

> 

Wilson, who wore a 

pink chiffon gown with full, 

fuil skirt and softly draped 
neckline, was also. serenaded. 
Her song was titled, “To a 

Lovely Lady,” with words 
again by Mrs. Brucker, writ- 
ten to the tune “Sweetheart 
of Sigma Chi.” 

THE CRYSTAL 

liered ballroom was divided 
into three sections for’ the 

party. In the first, the guests 

chande- 

for before-dinner 

cocktails: the third was a 

“stage” for the string sec- 

tion of the Army Band, which 

played during the dinner 

hour and for the singing 
chorus, and the center where 
dinner was served had five 
round tables for eight—each 

centered with bouquets of 
spring flowers, lilacs, tulips, 
iris and hyacinth 

There was broiled 
fruit to start dinner: French 
omon soup au gratin; Filet 

Mignon with wine sauce and 
mushroom buttons: little new 
potatoes, buttered and pars- 
leyed: asparagus: tossed 

green salad served’ with 

Roquefort cheese and crack- 
ers, and Baked Alaska with 

fresh strawberries. : 
Mrs. Brucker—her import- 

ed red lace dress was cut 

along slim lines to the knees 
where it flared into a flounce 

—Ssat with Secretary Wilson 

to’her right and Secretary of 
Health, Education and Wel- 
fare Marion Folsom to her 
left. At another table, Secre- 
tary Brucker sat between 

Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Allen 
Dulles. 

Chief Justice Earl Warren, 
who headed one table, had as 

his dinner partners Mrs. Her- 

bert Brownell and Mrs. 
Charles E. Potter. Then there 
was Attorney Gen. Brownell 
with Mrs. George Humphrey 
to his right while Secretary 
of the Treasury Humphrey 

dined with Mrs. Warren and 
Mrs. Herbert Hoover Jr. Inci- 
dentially, Secretary Hu m- 
phrey and Secretary Brucker 
are graduates of the same 

high school in Saginaw, Mich. 

CONVERSA TION, which 
was lively, included some in- 

teresting reports from Mrs. 
George Humphrey, Mrs. Her- 
bert Brownell and Mrs. 
Brucker about thier flight the 
day before to Toledo, Ohio. 

gathered 

grape- 

They were members of a 14 

woman team of the “Kitchen 

Kabinet” who talked to some 
800 Ohio Republican women 
about the Eisenhower Admin- 
istration and about their hus- 
bands’ work in the Adminis- 
tration 

From Mrs. Brucker the 
Ohio ladies heard: “When 
anyone asks me about busi- 
ness men in Government. ! 
ask who else would you have 
run the largest business in 
the world today—the Defense 
Department.” 

OH, YES! Before the mu- 
sical program started there 

were toasts in champagne to 

both Secretary and Mrs. Wil 

son Mrs. Brucker, in her 
toast to Mrs. Wilson, cleverly 
worked in that it “was a Joy 
to know you” and then gave 
her a bottle of “Jov” perfume 

which Mes. Brucker had 
picked up in Paris 

WHEN he responded to See- 

retary Brucker’s toast, Char- 

lie Wilson said he had been 
Secretary of Defense for 
three years and he didn't 

know if that was good or if 
it meant he was “too dumb 

to know when he was tired.” 
Winding up the evening 

was sOme impromptu enter- 

tainment by the host and 
some of the guests. First 
Secretary Brucker and As- 

———= 

sistant Secretary of Defense 

McNeil sang a song—to the 

tune of “The Bowery’— 

which was directed to Direc- 

Budget Brundage 

They impressed on him that 
the Defense Department is 

“not greedy, just needy. 
Then, by popular request 

of their Midhigan friends, 
Secretary and Mrs. Wilson 
sang a duet “The Little 
Mouse” - a number they 

have been doing together for 
years, 

The Postmaster General 
Arthur Sumerfield, Director 
of the Bureau of the Budget 

and Mrs. Percival Brundage 
and the new Judge of the 

Military Court of Appeals 
and Mrs. Homer Ferguson 
were also at the dinner. Oth- 

ers were G. S. A. Adminis 
trator Franklin G... Floete, 
the Wilsons’ houseguests M1 

and Mrs. Rodger Emmert of 
Detroit, Civil Service Com 
missioner and -Mrs.. Philip 

Young and Assistant Secre- 
tary of Defense and Mrs. W 

J. McNeil. Then there were 
Assistant Secretary of De- 
fense and Mrs. Carter Bur 

gess, Assistant Secretary of 
Defense and Mrs. Robert 
Tripp Ross, General Consul 
and Mrs. Mansfield Sprague, 
Under Secretary of the Army 
and Mrs. Charlies Finucane 

and Mrs. Frank Newbury. 

tor of the 

Sy mphony Committee Plans 

Colorful Benefit for May 1 
A black tie reception will 

be held May 1 at the Indo- 
nesian Embassy for the bene- 

fit of the National Symphony 
Orchestra’s Sustaining Fund. 

Conductor of the Orchestra 
Howard Mitchell and Mrs. 
Mitchell will be honor guests 
at the 8:30 p. m. affair. 

Entertainment for the eve- 
ning will be highlighted by a 
performance of Indonesian 
dances by members of the 
Embassy staff in their native 
costumes. A fashion show- 
ing will also be presented by 
Dorothy Stead of George- 
town. Mrs. Robert E. Moran’ 
‘will do the commentary. 

Another feature of the eve- 
ning program will be the duo- 

piano recital by Mme, Tam- 
r\ 

ara Dmitrieff; who is chair- 
man for the affair,.and Bur- 
rus Wiliams. Master of cere- 
monies for the evening will be 

M. Robert Rogers. The ap- 
pearance of Evelyn Tyner, 
popular supper club pianist, 

will top the evening's events. 

Tickets are available at the 
Symphony Office. Proceeds 
will go toward the Sustaining 
Fund goal of $240,000 which 
has not yet been reached. 
Sponsors for the benefit 

party include members of 
residential society and the 
Ambassadors and their wives 
of eight different countries: 
Germany; El Salvador, Can- 
ada, Indonesia, Yugoslavia, 

Honduras, Costa Rica and Co- 
lombia. 

DRESSES 

peu 10,95-14.95 

Pretty little cottons 

all in a row-——and all for 

your choice at 

a tiny sale price! 

and solids, many 

fetching styles; sizes 7-15, 

Prints 

Seen Tedey, 12: 30 ¢ to 9: 30 P.M, 

Charge 

Accounts 

Invited 

One of the largest selections of evening and bridesmeids’ 
dresees in the Washington Area 

~=—Qur only location: 8630 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. — 
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Garden 

Party 

Indoors 
By Marie McNair 

THE Peruvian Ambassador 

and Senora de Berckemever's 

annual garden party was held 

indoors yesterday. The un- 

eeasonal 
spring weath- 

er continued 

too cool for 
tne guests to 

be outdoors 

for long ai- 

though the 

Embassy gar- 

den looked 
lush. Daffo-. 
dills. white 

and nurpic— 
A rink hwa Mrs. McNair 

: hine and mavista 

- 

rire 

full bios 

enora de Rerckemever 

vecterday that everything has 

stood still for the past 10 davs 
—that e the dogwood, 

usually makes a lacy 
around the rolling 

greensward till 

a faint green and 
Inside or out 

vian Embassy is something 

to see, with its splendid 
paintings of old masters, the 
Ambassador's collection f 

bull fighting and bull fight 
ers, the beautiful Peruvian 

objets d’ art. Two new Folger. 

have been added re of the 
cently and were on the buf 

fet table in the bull fight Morr 

Ing room. They are a pair of sado} 

ver bulls, magnificent in American States and Senora 
stance and ears ie Sepulveda, Mrs. Pearsons 
eady for their adver- daughter. Roz is 

married to Capt. Edes Ta! 

man. who is the brother 

Senora de Rodriguez. 

Tom Blake had at both 

parties his great aunt, Mrs. 
James M. Newell of Boston. 

Former Ambassador, Col 

tohert Guggenheim, and 
Polly Guggenheim were at 

both places, Col. Guggen 
heim with the ribbon of a 
Chilean decoration in his 

lanel. He and Mrs. Guggen 
so there was a great deal heim left early to dress for 

of; going between the two the dinner they were giving 
houses. The Brazilian Am- a« a farewell to the Chinese 

bassador and- Mme. Muniz Ambassador and Mme. Koo. 
were first at the Chilean Em- 

bassy, went later to the Peru- AT the Peruvian Embassy 
vian Embassy. Coming on 1 saw the Ambassador of E! 

from the Peruvian Embassy Salvador and Senora de Cas- 
tm congratulate Dr. Brotman tro. the Bolivian Ambassa- 

were Mr, and Mrs. Clifford dor and Senora de Andrade, 

heut in 

er 

LIKE THIS: ‘rs 

past president of the 

IT's 

(left 

which 

fence 
show's just 

white 

-the Peru 
Richard B. Wathen (center), 

spring meeting 
was Montpelier Manor, 

historic home of former 

Secretary 

Embassy 

silver the First 

peewee Norwegian 

Mme. Mangor. Edgar 
the Chilean Ambas 

to the Organization of 

and 

tails 

Rust. whose 

YESTERDAY. many of the 

Berckemeyer's friends had a 
later date it was at the 

Chilean Embassy for a dec- 
cration ceremony Ambassa 

cor Mario Rodriguez pre- 

sented the Order Al Merito 
%. Gen. Bernardo O'Higgins 
to Dr Irving Brotman who 
had been personal physi- 
rian to the late Chilean Am- 

bassador Felix Nieto del Rio 

— 
- —_— - 

Arnold 

Junior 

of Washington. gives some pointers to Mrs 

new president 

who was installed yesterday at the League's 

Setting of 

near Laurel, 

Ambassador 
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Mrs 
Willcox 

Willeox 

League 

the meetirg benefit the 

Md., 

and 

Mme. van Roijen, wife of the 

Netherlands Ambassador, and 

Sir Percy Spender, the Aus 

Ambassador. 

Mrs William § (¢ 

wore a hat of blue 

Mrs. Ed Smith of Upper 

Mariboro,. Md.. a.wide-brim- 

’ pink flower 

had 

slim 

tralian 

Foster 

cornflow- 

ers: 

hat, 

The 

chosen black, a 

frock with a 

net banded in satin. 

Chief Jack Simmons was 

there. and I saw Gen. Albert 

in summer weight suit, 

med pink 

hostess 

smart 

skirt of 

trimmed 

tunic 

Protocol 

(ox. 

walking briskly up the drive 

Wat 

Clarence Hewes made both 

parties: Mrs. Sidney Graves. 
in a thin black silk frock, 
white het and silver mink 
stole, was one of the few who 

aff Photosraphege 

Breckinridge Long, parents of Mrs. 

During 

Larrabee, second vice president, announced 

that proceeds from the April Bal de Tete 
are approximately 

League s 

Clinic for Mentally Retarded Children at 

Georgetown Medical Center 

the meeting, Mrs. Don 

sum will 

The 

$9300. The 

new project, 

braved the terrace winds and 

went out to see the flowers. 

I DON’T KNOW who was 

the Chilean Em- 

Brotman who was 

awarded the gold and sap 

phire blue medallion, or his 

young son, Christopner who 
gave his father a big hug 
when the ceremony was over, 
Or was it young Robert, son 
of the Ambassador and 
Senora de Rodriguez whe 
wore a maroon enamel orna- 

ment in his lapel» “That's 
from the Santiago golf club” 
he «aid proudly, “and you can 
buy them there.” The two 
voungsters were soon off to 

the embassy's top floor to set 
off Robert's electric train 

Senora de Heurtematte 
found a congenial conversa- 

tionalist in Domingo Santa 

See TOPICS, Page 50 

happier at 

bassy—Dr. 

yvvvvvvvvvdv. 

> 

reg. 
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from two of our 
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TROYLINGS, 
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’ fie 

12.95 and 14.95 

Discontinued styles and broken lots 

famous makers 

Spring halters, slings, sandals, pumps 

in vinylite, calf, suede, patent . 

BROWN, MAPLE, BLACK, WEDG- 

WOOD BLUE, RED or GREEN. Sizes 

4 to 10 but not in each style or color. 
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Tour Today 
——$$—$— ______— 

Peninsula 

Homes Open 

To Visitors — 

Though the Eastern Shore 

of Virginia stands in rugged 

isolation beyond the Chesa- 

peake Bay, it is not aloof 

from Virginia's higforic Gar- 

den Week. Nine of its most 

interesting homes and gar- 

dens are open to visitors to- 

day and Friday 

The scenery has much 

offer. Curling creeks and in- 

lets form a multitude of 

islands, and necks of rich 
farmland are freshened by 
wind from the sea 

The Eastern Shore—after 
Jamestown the oldest Eng- 
lish settlement in the United 
States—has things historic 

as well as scenic to show off. 
4t the Old Courthouse at 
Eastville (Route 15) visitors 
can see the oldest continuous 
records in the country. They 
date from 1632. 

Also in Northampton 
County and well worth a visit 

is Eyre Hall, the home of Mr. 

to 

and Mrs. Henry du Pont 
Baldwin which is 3 miles 
south oof Eastville Rare 

pieces of Colonial furniture 

adorn the rooms and there is 
some old and very handsome 

French wallpaper 

Bowman's Folly, the home 
of Gen. and Mrs. Beverly 

Browne, in Accomack County 
(Route 652) is welcoming visi- 
tors during garden week 

This house has an impressive 

location on an. artificial old, Timmy 
mound and is noted for its some 27,000 books. Timmy's 
woodwork, mantels and cor- 

nices 

Visiting hours on the tour 

are from 10 a. m. to 5:30 p. m 
both days. Information cen- 

ters have been set up in the 
Vassar Club's 

Old Courthouse. Eastville ‘ 

and at Whispering Pines, Book Sale 
Accomac. 

Opens Today 
VICTROLA RECORDS, 

leather-bound hooks. Amer- 

ican novels, paper-beck mys- 
teries and autographed books 

Town Topics 
TOPICS, from Page 49 

Cruz. one of Chile’s fore- (‘including those of Somerset 

most composers who is here Maugham and Pearl Buck) 

under the leader program of Will be on sale today through 
the State Department, to May 1 at the Vassar Club an- 
visit cultural centers along "ual book sale,,1415 K st. nw. 

Among bargains are compicte the East coast 
symphonies of Bach, Beethov Coming-in after the award 

and from the Peruvian Em- ©", Mozart and Wagner for 
bassy were Mr. and Mrs, $1! or $1.25. Paper-back mys- 
Eugene O'Dunne. Mr. and teries are priced at five 

Mrs. Lee Murphy. and join cents each 
ing that group were Chester Unusual items on sale in 
Snow and Chilean-born Mrs. clude a complete library on 

Snow; Mr. and Mrs. John book collection. the leather- 
O'Donnell Moran, and Mr. hound works of James Feni- 

and Mrs. Robert Schenck. more Cooper, and such juicy 

morsels as “The Quaker City: 

Embassy Row: 
The sun shone yesterday 

morning on garden services 

at the Australian Embassy to 
celebrate Anzac Day. The 
day., marking the Gallipolis 
landings in 1915 similar to 

U. S. Memorial Day, in Aus- 
tralia and New Zealand. Each 
year the ceremony is held al- 
ternately at the New Zealand 

and Australian Embassies 
Yesterday Australiag Am- 

bassador Sir Percy Spender 
conducted the service, with 
the New Zealand Ambassador 

and Lady Munro in the group 

attending. Lady Spender is 

on a short visit home 
Commonwealth Military, 

Naval and Air Attaches were 

in uniform Among those 
there were Gen. Sir John and 

a Romance of Philadelphia 
Life, Mystery and Crime.” 

Proceeds go to the Vassar 
Club's Scholarship Fund for 

Washington girls. B-day, 
opening day hours for the 

sale are 10a. m. to 9 p. m 
o* 

’ From April 27\to May 1 dif 
ferent books willbe put on 
the counters from 10 a. m. 

to 6 p. m. 

May Calendar 

, 
is FIVE leading scien! 

will address members of the 

Washington Club during the 

month of May. Dr. Chester B 

Watts, director Transit and 
Circle Division, United States 
Naval Observatory. will give 

the first talk of the series on 
May latlla His subject mM 

TIMMY AND HIS TOMES—Although he's only 4% years 

Hogeboom seems happy to be surrounded by 
mother, Mrs. George Hoge- 

boom, was the enterprising lady who assembled the col- 

> 

t% ¥ Paw s “i 

— Hleamd veg 7 
— ° 

Rigi 
‘ele a She 

By Wally McNamee Biaff Photographer 

lection, all for the Vassar Club of Washington's annual 

book sale for the benefit of the club’s scholarship fund. 

Mrs. Hogeboom heads this vear'’s booksale committee. 
———— ee 

Housing Group Tells Unele Sam: 

Women Like Backyards 
By Eileen Summers 

MRS. AMERICA’S spokes- 
women at the National Wom- 
ens Congress on Housing in 
Washington yesterday sum- 

marized what they look for 
in the ideal house costing be- 
tween $10,000 and $15,000, 
exclusive of the land on 

which it stands. They want, 
among other things: 

© A large back yard, with 
the kitchen overlooking it. 
® Larger kitchens 

®* A .primary school within 
half a mile 
® Plenty of space between 

themseives and their neigh- 
bors 

© Storage space planned for 

specific uses. And plenty of 
it 

utility laundry and 

On Todav’s 

Tour of Homes 

HISTORIC homes in Alex- 

andria open today for tour- 

ing by Virginia Garden Week 

visitors include the boyhood 

home of Robert E. Lee at 607 
Oronoco st.; The Blue Door, 

708 Wolfe st.: an old farm 

house at 419 S. Lee st.: and 
the garden at Eastern View, 

a Potomac River estate at 
2525 King st. Tickets are 
available at each house on 

Lady Whiteley, Vice Admiral will be “Planets and Satel- the tour or from the Alexan- 
and Mrs. Geoffrey Barnard, lites.” dria Chamber of Commerce. 

. 
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and summer flattery. 

Textury laced beige 
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- The 103 delegates. invited 
to confer on the ideal house 
by Albert M. Cole, head of 

the Housing “and Home 
Finance Agency, were guests 
of Uncle Sam. They were 
divided into 10 discussion 
groups according to their 
geographical area. 

Most of them had earlier 
turned thumbs down on pic- 
ture windows “unless the 

view warrants it.” Too hard 
to clean, too expensive to 
drape, they decided. They 

thought three bedrooms 
enough for the average 

family and some visualized 
selling the house for a 

smaller mode! after the chil- 
dren had married. 

YESTERDAY mornin ag’s 

session brought to an end the 
three-ddlay conference, to 

which delegates were ap- 

pointed by the Housing and 

Home Finance Agency on the 

basis of letters written by 

them in which they sum- 

marizej their ideas on the 

ideal house. 

Hotsing Administrator 

Cole tola the departing house- 

wives that their group reports 

will be studied carefully by 

his agency. He added that “as 

a former minority member of 

Congress I respect the minor- 

ity opinion.” They could de- 

pend upon it, Cole said, that 

the minority as well as the 

majority opinions registered 
at the conference would be 
made a part of the official 

record. 

ne ———— 

300 Secretaries Honored 

As ‘First Ladies of Business’ 
Some 300 Washington secre- 

taries last night topped off 

an observance of National 

Secretaries’ with a 

quet in the ballroom of the 

Willard Hotel where they saw 

a fashion show for the “First 

Ladies of Business.” 
Clothes from Casual Corner 

with a commentary by Patti 

Mayfield, and hair styles from 
Verne honored the “Queen of 
American Business.” 

It was the fourth annual 
banquet of the three local 

chapters — Capital, Presiden- 
tial and Executive—of the Na- 

tional Secretaries Association 
whose motto for the day was, 

“Better Secretaries Mean Bet- 

Dav ban- 

' ter Business.” 
Guest speaker at the ban- 

quet was Rep. William Jen- 
nings Bryan Dorn (D-S.C.) 
who suggested that the secre- 

sponsor a school on 
Capitol Hill for a few days 
to give members of tneir pro- 

fession in other cities a chance 
to learn about Congress and 
its influence on business. 

He was introduced by Lelia 
Knudson, president of Presi- 

dential Chapter, National Sec- 
retaries Association. 

At noon yesterday the rep- 
resentatives from each of the 

three chapters were received 

by Mrs. Richard Nixon in the 

Vice President's office at the 

Capital, where she paid trib- 

ute to secretaries everywhere. 

Mrs. Nixon told the group 
she has a special interest in 
and feeling for secretaries be- 
cause she once taught busi- 

ness courses in high school, 

New Era Club Plans 

Pan American Party 
The New Era Club will cele- 

brate Pan-American Day at a 

1 p.m. luncheon meeting on 
April 28 at the Broadmoor, 
Mrs. Hollis Imes, 
will speak on the achieve- 

ments of the International 
Clubs of the Federation of 
Womens Clubs in Latin 

America. She -recently re- 
turned from a visit to five 
of these countries 

Guests of hoonr will include 
Senora de Averhoff, wife of 
the Minister-Counselor of 
Cuba: Senora de Delgado of 
Colombia, wife of the chair- 

man of the Council of the 
Organization of American 

States; and Senorita Beten- 
court, Attache with the Cu- 

ban Embassy. 

1639 CONNECTICUT AVE. AT R 
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Leoks like linen . . . feels like linen .. . it's 
all rayon in slick lines . 

coral, bine, beige, navy, black, 7-15, 

OPEN MON., WED., THURS., FRI. EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 

ious colors! 

Just 812.98 
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Dean of Radcliffe Addresses Alumnae ‘th, aes \ 

Career Gals Get Good Advice 
By Muriel Bowen 

“WOMEN mm professions 

need to be imaginative in 

recognizing the male ego,” 
Bernice Cronkrite, dean of 
Radcliffe Graduate School, 

said on her arrival in Wash- 
ington yesterday. 
@ the early feminine gradu- 

ates simply scared the men 
out of their wits... wearing 

stiff collars and cropped 
hair,” she said. 

Mrs. Cronkrite likes an 

air-of femininity to surround 
students at Radcliffe. There 

is space and opportunity for 

cooking. Such things as paint- 
ings can be hired from a lend- 

. ing collection to decorate 

“gems 
“I prefer example to telling 

peopie.. things.” said the 

? 

ae 

plump ray-haired woman, 
Radcliffe's Qean for 22 years. 
“But I do tell an_my students 
to get hold of the baok, ‘What 
Every Woman Knows: 

AT A RECEPTION given 
in her honor by the Washing- 
ton Radcliffe Club at 1634 I 
st. nw.. Mrs. Cronkrite faced 
a flood of questions on things 
that interest (and upset) the 
woman graduate 

To a request for “statistics 
on marriage” she replied that 
when she graduated in 1920 

there was not a married 
woman in the Graduate 
School. Today they constitute 
20% of the students—‘“an 
amazing advance in little 
over a generation.” 

It was several seconds 
before the laughter subsided 
after the question, “Do Ph 

D's tend to marry Ph. D's?” 

“Yes.” Mrs. Cronkrite told 
the blushing questioner, 

“Many of them do, but I have 

known one to marry a pastry 
cook.” 

Combining marriage with 
an academic career. she said 

is more difficult than combin- 
ing it with any other type of 
job. 

LOOKING to the future 
Mrs. Cronkrite said — that 

there will be a need for 
women engineers. 

“At the State Department 
this morning,” she continued, 

—— ee ee 

“TI was told that Russia is 
turning out 50,000 engineers 
a year as against 23,000 a 

year in the United States.” 
Women will be wanted to 

fill this gap. she predicted. 
But she added that, as yet, 
Radcliffe has turned out only 

one woman with a Ph.D. in 
electronic enginecring 

Chinese girl now working in 

India 
“There is a great wish on 

the part of women in the Far 

East.” Mrs. Cronkrite said, 
“to study science and engi- 

neering in order to return 
home and build up their own 

countries.” 

TO WIND UP, there was 
the inevitable question on 

professional women lagging 
behind professional men. 
“We've got admit it, I'm 

afraid,” said Mrs. Cronkrite, 
“but women have much less 

—— 

economic drive. They are less 

adventurous and when they 

get a good job all too often 

they stick in it for the rest 
of their days.” 

man of 
sister 

ELEANOR DULLES, chair. 
the meeting and 

of the Secretary of 

State, said that women tend 
to change jobs to keep their 
li fe interesting. 
“When they see there is 

no chance of getting to be 
ag ce president of their firm, 
they try a different job.” she 
said. “I've changed my job a 
couple of times and have had 

hecause of that.” 
much more interesting life 

She is now 
Special Assistant to the Di- 

rector of German Affairs at 
the State Department 

Over 100 Radcliffe grad- 
uates in the Washington area 
at tended the reception. 

“COMMUNIST CHIN A— 
What Are the Facts.” is the 

topic for three Dw C. League 
of Women Voters Meetings 

today. The Southeast Day 

unit meets at 10 a. m 

37th place se.; the Takoma. 

Petworth unit at 1 p. m. at 

6801 6th st. nw.. and the 

Downtown Evening at 8 p. m 

in the League office 

Rabbi Emmet A. Frank re- 

views Will Herberg’s book. 

“Protestant, Catholic and 

Jew,” at 12:30 p. m. in the 

auditorium of the Barnes & 

Kimmel Co. 1916 Wilson 

bivd., Clarendon. . The pro- 

gram is sponsored by the Sis- 

terhood of Temple Beth EI 

of Northern Virginia, Alex- 

andria . Mount Vernon 

Branch of the AAUW meets 
at 8 p. m. in the Hollin. Hall 

School cafeteria, 201 Shénan- 
doah rd., Alexandria 

Catholic Daughters of 

at 412. 

} Today's Events 
America, Court District of 

Columbia No. 212, hold their 

annual spring card party at 

the Statler Hotel, 8:30 p. m, 

. Foreign Affairs Book Re- 

_view Group, AAUW, Arling- 

ton Branch, meets at 1 p. m., 

at the home of Mrs. C. E, 

Reeves, 4002 Janneys lane, 

Mrs. James B. Edson will re- 
view William L. Shirer’s “The 

Challenge of Scandincvia.” 

Executive Board, D. Cfed- 

eration of Women's Clubs, 

meets at 10 a. m. at the Wik ~ 

lard Hotel... The Diamond 

Wings, 

line hostesses, 

ne 

former Capital Alr- 

hold a busi- 

ss meeting at the home of 

Mrs. Harry Smith Jr., RFD 3, 

Annandale, Va., at8p. m.... 

University Women's Club 

morning book review groups 

meet at 

group at 2 p. m 
Bo 

ll a. m.; Red Cross 

and dinner; 
ok and Author Group at 

6:30 Dp. m, 

\.. 
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fabric shaped im @ luxury 

Black, 

Harries’ Fashion Shee 

BOTH STORES OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT 

Silk Shantung Sheath and Jacket 

All-Summer Fashion 

T 

pertectly 

trim dress with its matching bolero 

At our Silver Spring and F Street Stores. 

To meetings, 

Pure silk shantung cool-touch 

sicek 

pertect soln or with its holere 

navy of 

Tees 

St. John's Parish Hall. 3240 © St.. Georgetown. Tickets. 81 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS 

1224 F STREET 

ELLSWORTH DR, 

7:78 

groomed in this slim, 

Wear it 

luncheons, traveling 

and flattering sheath, 

18. blue. Sizes 12 to 

Marv i.aPr.M 

WEEK-END SPECIAL! 

FLATS and 
CASUALS 
AN ASSORTMENT 

OF CURRENT STYLES 

VALUES TO $7.95 
wave 

CHOOSE FROM 

Aptitude 
Cover Girl 
Rieei Ginilli 
Lacerne 

IN THESE COLORS: 

Pink White 
Blue Beige 
Red Green 
Brown - Black 

Unusually large variety of newest styles and 
colors in these popular Flats and Casuals. Com- 
plete sizes from 4 to 10 in AAAA to C but not 
every color or size in every style. Shop today, 
Friday or Saturday and save. 

At our PARKington Va. Store 

4124 Wilson Boulevard 
Monday, Thursday, Friday, 10 A.M. to 9:30 PM. 

Other Days, 10 AM. to-6 PM, 



RUST & STAINS en UD. 

from BATHTUBS - SINKS 
feottenss of COPPER POTS 

TILE FLOORS - METALS 
AUTO BUMPERS — 

Give Femes of yous eeelers 

ZUO is so'd at Grocers, 
HMerdware, Dent, 10c Stores 

Buster Products, P.0. Box $02, Fairlawn, WJ, | 
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| forty thouw- 

THE DIET FAD 
CAN KILL YOU! 
Ill-edvieed diets can result in 

shock and even death. Many 

are of no practical value in « 

reducing program. Before you 

go on that diet, be sure to read 

a CORONET now on sale 
om 

; 
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The finest taste of 
the Old Seuth lives on in 

SOUTHERN COMFORT. 
Discover for yourself this rare 
taste thrill from the romantic 

Old South. So delicious, so 

smooth! Always in good taste 

any way you serve it. 

Try 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 

Scarlett 
0 Hara 

7 

SOuTWEON COMFORT CORPORATION 
100 PROOF UQUEUE « ST. LOWS 3, MO. 

Now get this 

in pn every giant bar 

@ Good Will Offer! Get to 
days most modern blue deter- 
gent—the only one with a Can- 
non Dish Towel inside! New 
Blue Detergent Silver Dust 

| 
5 | a | 
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| Mrs. 

| dressed. Some of 
| three or four dresses at a 

| teen dollars 
| snobbishness 

| thing we never experienced 

| lar” 

| more crucial, is 

| Zuage to Us when our com- 

| ments 

| stupid looking idiot . . 

Mary Haworth’s Mail 

Daughter Strains 
At Budget Leash 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

Several years ago we moved 

| from a large East Coast city 
to a smaller town of about 

sand popu- y 
lation. My 

along com- 

fortably on 
our income, 

but cannot 

afford to be 

extravagant. The problem is 

our l3-yearold daughter's 

attitude. In our opinion, she 

has always been well dressed: 
yet her pressure upon us 

for more clothes is getting 
greater all the time 

She tells us that all the 
“popular” girls either have 
cute figures or are very well 

them get 

time, costing eleven to four- 

There is much 
here, some- 

before; and the word “poepu- 

seems to have terrific 
meaning to the teen-ager 

Isn't there something 
worth talking about in life 

besides boys, clothes and be. 
ing popular’ 

Another problem, perhaps 
Janet's lan- 

She 

as: 
displease her 

such expressions 

drop dead 
you're 

stupid it’s pitiful,” ete. 

Such incivility is hard to 

take, when we have always 
been thoughtful and kind 

What can be wrong with 

us, or Janet? We are willing 
to work at this before it gets 

further out of hand. What in 
your opinion would be a prop- 

er yearly budget for a teen- 

age girl's clothes in a small 
Southern city? Your advice is 

eagerly awaited and will be 
greatly appreciated. W. N, 

uses 

“Shut up... 

80 

Mary Haworth 

Engaged 
REGINA ANN MALLOY 
—Lt. JAMES L. SHRIVER 

Judge John J. Malloy and 

Mrs. Malloy announce the 

“engagement of their daugh- 

tePRegina Ann, to Lt. James 

L. ShPiwer (USA), son of Mr. 
and Mrs. ‘Thomas I. Shriver 

of Hudson, N.Y, Miss Malloy 
is a graduate of Goregtown 
Visitation Convent and will 

be graduated from Trinity 

College in June. Lt. 

Preparatory School and the 
Carnegie Institute of Tech- 

Shriver 

is a graduate of Georgetown | 

nology. The wedding will take | 

place June 16. 

JOAN MARIE HICKEY 
—ROBERT R. HOLMES 

Mrs. William J. Hickey an- 

nounces the engagement of 
her daughter, Joan Marie, 
to Robert R. Holmes, son of 

Chicago, Ill. Miss Hickey is a 
graduate of Trinity College 
and Carnegie Institute of 

| Technology. Her fiance is a 
graduate of Illinois Institute 
of Technology and Purdue 

University. A June wedding 

| is planned. 

| LOUISA H. JENKINS 

| Louisa 

| Sr 

washes clothes whiter, brighter 
than new—even in hardest wa- 
ter. No bluing needed — it's a 
wonderful all-purpose detergent 
Speeds dishwashing! Get giant 
size New Blue Detergent Silver 
Dust—with the 15” x 30” 
Dish Towel inside, (Cannon Face 
Cloth in the Large Size!) 

oo 

Cannon 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circu- 
lation, and order The Washing- 
ton Post and Times Herald 

| lege and is 

—DEXTER M. BULLARD JR. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perrie 
Jenkins of Red Gables. Rock- 
ville, Md., announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter, 
Hambleton, to Dr 

Dexter Means Bullard -r., son 
of Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Bullard 

of Rose Hill, Rockville 
Md. Miss Jenkins was gradu- 

ated from Sidwell Friends 
School and now attends Vas- 

sar College. Her fiance was 
graduated from Landon. 

School.and Yale University. 
He received his degree in 
medicine from Pennsylvania 

Medical School. A September 
wedding is planned. 

FRANCES ANNE MURPHY 
—C. B. MORTON JR. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wiley 
Murphy of Daneville, Va., an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Frances 

Anne, to Claiborne 
dale Morton Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claiborne Barks- 

dale Morton Sr. of Ashburn, 
Va. Miss Murphy is a 
graduate of Longwood Col- 

now teaching 

school in Arlington. Her fi- 
ance was graduated from 
Hampden-Sydney College. He 
served two.years in. the Pa. 
cific as an Ensign in the U.S 

Coast Guard. He is associated 

Co, in Arlington. 

ST EAKS 
Thre host in town 

SS Serving only prime steaks 

: f 
LUNCHEON 

i 
SHERATON 

STEAK 

HOUSE 
open from 6 p. m. 

and ribs. Select your 

steak, brand it with your 

initials, and see it broiled 

to your personal taste in 

grill 

Served with giant baked 

a or French fred 

and mixed 

green salad bowl, 

Entrance on K Street 

our open charcoal 

potatoes, 

Robert W. Holmes of | 

Barks. | 

with the Morton Distributing 

DEAR W. N.: My idea of a 
proper annual budget for 

clothes for a young teen-age 
girl is, simply, the amount 

her parents can sensibly af- 
ford to spend on dressing her 
She isn't entitled to more 

than that; and shouldn't be 
supported in an overstrained 
effort to keep up with the 
Joneses. 

As for a clothes allowance. 
if by that you mean setting 

aside a fixed sum monthly 
for Janet's clothes, it is my 

opinion that such a system 
doesn't work out 

torily for either the parents 

or the child. Those who've 
tried it soon discover that a 
financial outlay that might 
seem lavishly abundant at 

one season, or in one year, 
may not cover the necessities 
the following year. 

A clothes allowance sounds 

impressive to the uninitiated: 
but the average teen-age gir! 
who embarks upon it gen- 
erally wearies of the struggle 

to make ends meet and be 
well dressed; and eases back 

into a more comfortable 
reliance upon flexible pa- 
rental buying power. (Assum- 
ing the parents are reason- 
able and kind, as you aim 
to be.) 

JANETS rudeness when 

displeased with your com- 

ments is an interesting rev- 

elation of the vulgarity of 

her idole nowadays 

Evidently she is over-awed 

by a rather tough crowd in 
school, who've picked up 

their manners from each 
other, and from equally 

tough-mouthed parents, per- 
haps. If she never gets “pop- 

ular” with this breed. so 
much the better for her, I 
think. 

She deserves to be sternly 
corrected for her crude dis- 
respect and insolence to par- 
ents. You do her a grave 
disservice to tolerate that 
line of talk. Perhaps you've 

been imprudently treating 
her through the years as a 
doted-on equa! in family con- 
fabs, so that she lacks a clear 
sense of her subordinate 
status and duty of deference. 
in right relation to parental 
leadership and authority 

For advice: It isn’t new 

clothes but rather a change 
of schools that Janet most 

needs. If you can afford - it. 
send her to a quality school 
for girls, staffed by gentle- 

women teachers. She's at the 
age when group influence is 
paramount, hence efficacious 
parental control consists in 

placing her in a civilizing 
routine M 

new 

Satisfac- 

DEBORAH D. CARPENTER 
~—EUGENE B. THOMAS JR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Carpen- 

ter of Northampton, Mass.. 
and Yotk, Maine, announce 
the marriage of their daugh- 
ter, Deborah Davidson. to 

Eugene B. Thomas Jr.. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. on 

April 21 in the Hofburgka- 
pelle, Vienna, Austria. The 

bride is a graduate of the 
Northampton School for Girls 
and Smith College. Her hus- 
band was graduated from 
Wesleyan University and the 
University of Virginia Law 
School. 
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Park Free the first 
hour at any downtown 

Park and Shop garage 
when purchases total 

$5 or more at Jelleff's 

for value! How's this 

Checked 
Cotton 

Box-top 
Ensemble 

16” 

You get Three Pieces 

(1) sailor collared jacket 

(2) sheath-slim skirt 

(3) sleeveless blouse 

Now isn’t that a value? 
The fabric is beautifully 

washes like a 
you can al- 

most wear it drip-dry' 

crisp, cool, 
charm and 

Check your color: NAVY, 

BROWN, or BLACK and 
10 to White. Sizes 

At every Jelleff store—F Sr 
in the sports shoo, 3rd floor, 

and at Silver Spring, Conn. Ave. 

Shirlington, Bethesda. 

SADIE L. JONES 
—HENRY F. FANKHAUSER’* 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones of 

Jacksonville, Fla.. announce 

the marriage of his daughter, 
Sadie Louise, to Henry Fred 
Fankhauser, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Gottfried Fankhauwuser. 
on April 23 in Zion Lutheran 

It's 

always 

Jelleff s 

16, 
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Chureh, Takoma Park, Md. 

The bride is a graduate of | 
Mountain Sanitarium and 

Hospital School of Nursing, | 
\ Fletcher, N. C., and Washing- | 

Clean WOODWORK 
in nl wipe! No rinsing 

ton Missionary College. The | 
bridegroom attended George 
Washington University. The 
couple will make their home 

oe Oakview, Silver Spring, 
LIQUID HOUSE CLEANER 
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Open Tonight 

—all Jelleff Stores’! 
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Embroidered posies 
on crisp cotton broadcloth 

blousettes 
WHITE, PINK, BLUE, 

$9.99 

MAIZE. 
Sizes 32 to 38. 

lelleff's—Bicusettes, Street floor. 

F Street and all branch stores tee! 

Summer indispensable — plenty of cool little. quick-laun- 
dering blouses. These dainty cottons are perfect topping 
tor summer skirts and shorts; all sleeveless, and a choice of 
three different neck!lines — collared. scooped, and jewel. 

Betmar's white or 
gandy pleated pill- 
box $7.95 

Betmar's linen jockey 
cap (The sportster) in 
navy, black, beige, 
white, yellow, coffee, 
pink, ice blue. $2.95 

Frank RGpliffe 
F STREET BETHESDA SHIRLINGTON SILVER SPRING CONN. AVE. 

Retmar’s 

scoop brim, 
black navy 

, ana coffee, 

Betmar’s pineapple 
straw lampshade 
cloche.,. natural, 

$495 

reat us —— 

WN. nen 

white 

heice 

$6.95 

Retrmar’s white lace 

ee wey 

& 

Jelleff’s—the only large down- 
town store offering free park- 

ing the first hour with pur- 

chases of $5 or more! 

crowns you 

queen of the May 
—and your lady-in-waiting? 

None other than Miss Peggy, 

just flown in from Betmar’s New York Salon 

to assist in the ceremonies. 

Won't you come in? We surely have 

the perfect summer crowning-glory 

for you. And you. And you! 

Betmars whi 

pique picture 

$8 
hat 
95 

te 

clip hat $6.95 
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Betmar Millinery—Street Floor, F Street, and a all branch stoves. 
- & @) Sueraton- Carton | 

SIXTEENTH STREET AT K, WLW. 
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NATIONAL CATHEDRAL 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
SUMMER DAY CAMP 

at 

Beraunoir 
By the Week 

i June 4 through July 27, 1956 

Boys 242 Years to & Years @ Girls 2/2 Years to 12 Years 

NEW OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL 
on Beauvoir Grounds 

Swimming under the supervision of Henri De Marne, 
formerly water sports director at Ecole Champlain, Ver- 
mont, mow instuctor at St. Albans School, 

TUTORING 

Winter School Staff: All elementary school subjects. 
Elizabeth G. Taylor, Principal 

Rt. Rev. Angus Dun, President of Board of Trustees 
Registrations are now being accepted 

. 3500 Woodley Road, N.W. WOodley 6-8150 
Circular on request 
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‘House, Garden ' Tour On 

By Muriel Bowen 
MARYLAND'S ladies are 

_ all aglow and all abustle, at 
the thought of showing off 

their homes during the state's 
annual House and Garden 
Pilgrimage that opened yes- 
terday and continues through 
May 16. But what of the hus- 

bands and brothers. 
“My husband always takes 

| to the golf club immediately 
after breakfast the day our 

| place is open,” Mrs. Richards, 
wife of Rear Adm. Frederick 
G. Richards, says. Their Rid- 
out House in Duke of Glouw- 
cester st., Annapolis has got 
some of the finest plaster 
work in Maryland. It resem- 
bles finely woven lace. 

Over to Randall st. where 

there is another 1763 house 

occupied by another rear ad- 

miral and his wife. “Opening 
our house is my wife's way 

of getting me in on the spring 
cleaning,” said Rear Adm. 

where quality fashions wear a low price tag! 
ee 

Draped 'n knotted white 

luster leather descends on 

vinyl, then swings into a 

flattering halter strap. 

Sizes 3 to 10; AAA, AA, B. 

56” 

Ipen Thursday Evenings 

1203 F St. N.W. @ 3109 Wilson Blvd. Arlington 

MAIL ORDERS INVITED: Include 25¢—Add Post Office Charge Collected on C. 0. D.'s 
LT 

’ 

at KANN’S 
Washington Arlington 

The All-New EUREKA 
Roto-Matic CLEANER 

69.95 

Lighter and more Powerful 

Double-size Throw-away Dust 

Bag 

No Lift! No Carry! Rolls on 

4 Rubber Wheels 

Cyclonic Air Action Prevents 

Dirt Clogging 

This is the new Model 910 that 

rolls easily from room to room 

with tools 

Ross A. Dierdoff. “T've been 
going round the garden with 
a paint brush and doing some 
dolling up.” 

The admiral sounded as if 
he is enjoying the. chores 
enormously. But the story 
generally is one of woe, of 
favorite and tattered arm- 
chairs being pushed into 
spare rooms, spectacle cases 
being redeemed from the gar- 
bage tin, and desks tidied out 
of recognition. 

George Taylor, whose sis- 
ter’s home is open, will be 

away in Cleveland on busi- 
ness on “the day.” 

“But next year.” he whis- 

pered, “I'm planning to skip 
the cleaning and face the 
visitors.” 

Alexandria Griswold will 
be at Breezewood, his lovely 
home in Harford, but he does 

not expect to see a great deal 
of his guests. “I've lots of 
work to do so I expect I'll be 

locking myself in my office,” 
he says. 

He was reluctant to open 
Breezewood this year as the 
beautiful Oriental garden is 
not at it’s best. “But you 

know what these garden 
ladies are like.” he chuckled, 
“I'm afraid they got round 
me.” 

OVER TO the ladies. Why 

don't the men take more in- 
terest in showing off Mary- 
land's homes and gardens’ 

Well it's something we've 

often thought about.” con- 

fides Eloise H. Wilson, chair- 
man of the Manor and Har- 
ford county tour. “Husbands 

have never been interested, 
but fortunately for the 
pilgramage we have got quite 
a few bachelors and widow- 

ers with beautiful places and 

they have tremendous en- 
thusiasm.” 

Among these is Harvey S. 
Ladew who returns from 
Florida to make sure that his 
topiary hedges at Pleasant 
Valley Farm, Harford, are at 

their beauteous best. For 
twenty years he has mani- 

cured his hedges to represent 
country scenes such as a pack 

of foxhounds in full cry. To- 

day their artistic design is 
universally recognized as one 
of the world’s finest expres- 
sions of topiary art. 

THIS OPENING of Mary 
land's homes and gardens is 

not just a pilgrimage. It is an 
exercise to be carried out 
with military precision. Hun- 

dreds of ladies have worked 

for weeks on what they them- 
selves call “the staff work.” 

They have issued a massive 

operational document which 
is indispensable for people 
doing the tour. Whether you 
want to go by road or water 

it’s all mapped out. It tells 
where to follow red arrows 

or green arrows, where to 

eat lunch, or who to call if 
you are in difficulties. The 
work that has gone in to de- 

tails. is plain staggering, it 
would do credit to Gen. 

| Pilgrimage in Maryland © 
Gruenther’s NATO staff. Just 
ponder this bit of descrip- 
tion: 

“The foundation of the 
house is a concrete slab. The 
roof construction is plank 
and beam on an 8foot mod- 
ule with some of the beams 
exposed in larger areas. Heat- 
ing is by warm air ducts lin- 

ing the perimeter of the foun- 
dation slab.” That is the mod- 
ern home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Parker Matthai. 

THOUGH 
fairly sparkles 

braid (admirals, USN, retd., 
and generals, British and 

U. S.), they all claim—sound- 
ing a little sadly—that they 

have not had even the littest 
finger in the plans. 

“They certainly haven't 
consulted me.” said Gen. 
John B. Thompson, “they al- 

ways take over with all their 
own hostesses and all that.” 

The Thompsons 1751 house, 
Rolles Range, is one of the 

show places on the Talbot 
County tour. 

The ladies have thought of 
everything There is the 
perfect getaway (though, of 
course, it’s not listed as 

such) for husbands and any- 
body else who finds it heavy 
going after inspecting a hun- 

dred pieces of “genuine” Co- 
lonial furniture, 50 land- 
scapes by “renowned Eng- 
lish artists” and the wum- 

teenth vase from * ‘the home 
of a Chinese mogul.” 

It is a medieval tourna- 
ment in which about 30 
knights and their ladies on 
horseback will dress up in all 
the trappings and armor im- 
mortalized by Ivanhoe. With 
their 6foet pointed lances 
they will gallop through a 
series of arches and then 
charge in battle formation, 
with instructions—contrary 
to Ivanhoe’s day—that no- 
body be knocked off their 
horse. 

This takes place April 28 
from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. at 
Horse Range, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry J. Fowler in 
St. Mary's county. 

MARYLAND 
with gold 

THE TOUR calendar is as | 

Today—Manor and 
Harford County; April 27— 
Mount Royal area; April 28 
—St. Marys County; April 29 
—Charies County (modern 
house tour); April 30 and May 
1—Pilgrimage forum at Balti- 
more Museum of Art; 

follows: 

Worthington Valley; May 4— 
Spring Green Valley; May 5— 

Kent County; May 6—Talbot 
County, and May 26—Water 
tour from Annapolis. 
The tour April 29 is from 

1 to 6 p. m., the water tour 
May 26 commences 10:30 a.m 
and ends at 4 p. m., and all 
other tours are from 10 a. m. 

to 6:30 p. m. 

The Maryland House and 
Garden Pilgrimage head- 
quarters is at the Sheraton- 
Belvedere Hotel, Baltimore, 

Md. 

At Home Here 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Juan 
Quinones are now resi in 
Washington following r 
March 26 wedding in the In- 
dependence Hospital, Inde- 

Egyptian Embassy. Mr. Qui- 
nones, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Juan Quinones of Baxamon,, 
Puerto Rico, is employed by 
Look Magazine. 

pendence, Mo. Mrs. Quinones 

is the former Muriel Ember- 

ger of New Bedford, Mass. 
She is now employed at the 

——— 

May 2 | 
—Baltimore City; May 3— | 

| tary 
_ Bethesda, reported at the tea 
| that the Women’s Guild of 
| that church will serve a Japa- 

| 11 a: m., 
judges 

| wives will judge the various 

- booths. A grand prize will be 

Flower Mart Adopts 

Japanese Theme 
THE GARDEN of the Na- 

tional Cathedral wil! take on 
the appearance of a busy and 
colorful Japanese market 
place on Friday, May 11. 
There'll even be Japanese- 
costumed shopkeepers in 
bamboo booths at the annual 
Flower Mart sponsored by 
All Hallows Guild to raise 
funds for the upkeep and 
maintenance of the Bishop's 
Garden and Cathedral Close. 

There'll also be Japanese 
umbrella stalls and Japanese 
flower carts dispensing food, 
flowers and favors to buyers. 

Mrs. Frank Gardiner Wis- 
ner, chairman of this year's 

Flower Mart, held.a tea in 
the library of Washington 
Cathedral Tuesday for com- 

B ~mittee -chairmen-_representing 
the 19 garden clubs partici- 
pating and for chairmen of 
independent booths. Assist- 
ing Mrs. Wisner on the ar- 
rangements committee are 
Mrs. W. John Kenney, presi- 
dent of All Hallows Guild, 
Mrs. Eugene Carusi, Mrs. 
James H. Douglas, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Mackall, Mrs. Jahn New- 
bold, Mrs. Millard West, Mrs. 
Paul Nitze and Mrs. Freder- 
ick B. Lee. 

Mrs. Frank Lyman, secre- 

at St. John’s Church, 

nese lunch, prepared from 
recipes in their new cookbook. 
“Heavenly Cooking,” at the 
Flower Mart. Copies of the 
cookbook will be on sale also 

Before the Mart opens at 
a panel of nine 
including Cabinet 

awarded for the most authen- 

tic Japanese booth with lesser 
prize in each category of 
plant and flower booths, spe- 
cialty booths and food-serv- 
ing booths 

for the finest in 

SLIPCOVERS 

Virga & Ce. 
OL. 2-7900 

Bethesda. Md 
ing jor Customers in Rear 

7124 Wisconsin Ave., 
Pree Park 

(it's easy!) 

Browse Buy Benefit 

VASSAR 
BOOK SALE 
1415 K Se. N.W. 

Used Book Bargains 
® Proceeds jor Local 

Scholarships 

SALE DAYS 
APRIL 26th to May Ist 

10 A.M.-6 P.M, 

Most fabulous fitting 

shoe of them all the 

original sweater pump by 

Cellini 

Here for summer in 

white calf or 

white linen on high or 

mid-heel with foot 

hugging elasticized collar. 

16.95, exclusively 

Rich’s in Washington 

and 

Chevy Chase. 

A ee \ 
wrow 

PARK SHOP 

a, 

F STREET AT 10TH @ 76 WISCONSIN CIRCLE, CHEVY CHASE 

Open Thursdays 12 to BAe 
—- 

Open Thursdays and Fridays | 0 to? pene 
—— 

Shop tonight at both stores! Washington 12:00 to 9:00 P.M. 

Langley Park, Md., 

ansburens s) 
WASHINGTON D.C = 

The mostavcanted of luxury fashions: 

CASHMERE 
COATS 
‘Lined with Miliv MN for year *round wear 

® 

Regularly *110 

12:30 to 9:30 P.M, 

LANGLEY PARK, 

? 

+o 
Just 49 coats 

27 in our Washington Store 

2 at our Langley Park Store 

Substantial savings on this most-wanted of luxury 

fashions —a fine quality 100% cashmere superbly 

manipulated into the season’s most popular silhou- (Thurs. 26th till 9 p.m.) 

—_—— a a ee ~—s 

Cheer Miracle! 
it's the SHEER LANOLIN in 

CUTEX LIPSTICK that does it... 

.. that gives lips the sheer, creamy-smoothness 

of satin... caresses lips with sheer true color 

that stays radiant for hours... stays on even 

after a kiss! 

Today, discover the sheer miracle of Cutex Sheer 
Lanolin Lipstick! 10 fabulous colors, 59¢. 

For matching fingertips, choose Cutex Nail Polish 

in the safe Spilipruf bottle, 29¢,.- 

CcuTFexX 

on 4 rubber, ball-bearing swivel 

wheels. Double size throw-away 

dust bag lets you do twice as 

much cleaning ... cuts replace- 

ment costs. Has new step-on 

toe switch and many other fea- 

tures. 

ettes. Ideal for wear now, and all Fall, Winter and 

Spring because they’re Milium® lined for round the 

calendar wear. Sizes 8 to 16, nude, grey, blue, black 

“and red in the group, but not every color in every size. 

Lansburgh’s—COATS—W ashington and Langley Park, Wd, Second Floor 

” Trade-In Allowance for ~ 

Your Old Cleaner 
Buy your coat on an 

Revolving Charge Account. No down payment— 
12 months to pay 

plus small service charge 

it's Insured by The Residential Imenraence Co. of America 

SAVE $20 ON THIS 1955 

EUREKA SWIVEL TOP 
Easy-action swivel top cleans the 

49° 
entire room without” moving. 
Powerful motor really cleans the 

Lower Level, Arlington 

way you like. De luxe tools and 
Roto Dolly included. 

Third Floor, WF eshingson ; 
Washington, 7th, 8th and E Streets, N.\W. NA. 8-9800 

Langley Park, Md., New Hampshire Avenue and University Lane 
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save on lead glass from Germany 

HAND-CUT IMPORTS 

regularly 3.98 to 1195 2” 
From this savings-priced collection of 
beautifully hand-cut lead glass choose vases, 
rose bowls, flower baskets, compotes, de- 
canters, pitchers and candy boxes. Grace- 
fully shaped, exceptional for their brilliance 

A real “find” for wedding gifts, your own 
gracious home. Shown—footed candy dish 
and decanter at 8.75; pitcher at 7.95 

WAL—Glessware, Sth Floor, 
Uover Level . . . also Chevy Chase 

end Alexandria 

save more than 4 

on famous-make 

53-PIECE 

CHINA SETS 

regularly 131.00 59” 
We aren't permitted to use the 
maker's name, but you'll rec- 
ognize this fine china at once 
by its translucence, delicate 
colors, distinctive patterns. 3 
lovely floral designs—Spring- 
time, Vivian and Midnight 
Rose. Set includes 8 each: 
dinner and salad plates, bread 
and butters, fruit dishes; | 
each vegetable dish, platter, 

covered sugar and creamer, 

WAL—Chine, Sth Floor, Unrer 

Level also Chevy Chase 
and Alexandria 

10* 

——w 

> 

MONEY? SAVERS SAL 
aol Nit 

begins today at 9:30 a.m. in 

: 

dave 15.00 on 

18” ROTARY 

LAWN MOWER 

regularly 74.95 59” 
This is just the lawn mower to 
make your grass cutting easier 

and quicker, 18” Deluxe Ro 
tary Mower features 4 cycle 
Briggs and Stratton motor, re- 
coil starter, throttle control. 
Model FA256X. 

18” Reel Lawn Mower, regu- 
larly 84.95 64.95 

WAL—Garden Shop, 2nd Floor, 

North Building . . . also Chevy Chase 

and Alexandria 

save over 6.00 on this 

‘ready-to paint set... 

regularly 24.95 18* 
Unpainted furniture savings 
offer sturdily constructed desk 
and chair set of smoothly 
sanded knotty pine. 4-drawer 

desk is 31x16x30" with wood 
drawer pulls. 

WAL—Unpainted Furniture, 2nd 
Floor, North Building . . . also 

~ Chevy Chase and Alexandria 
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save on useful 

HOUSEWARES 

THE WASHINGTON 
Thursday, April 26, 1956 

all our stores 

A. All- Brass Fireplace Ensemble — Handsomely 

designed fireplace ensemble consists of 38x31” 

firescreen with black mesh draw string curtain, 

19” tall urn top brass andirons, and 4-piece 

fireset that includes stand with guard, shovel, 

poker and brush, Regularly 49.95. 39.95 

B Stainless Steel Flatware—|!6-piece starter sets 

of beautiful stainiess steel flatware, in choice of 

two patterns, “Dream” (top) and 

(lower). 

Pathfinder’ 

Set includes 4 each teaspoons, dessert 

spoons, dinner forks and hollow handle dinner 

knives. Regularly 16.95 

C. Pearlwick Hampers—Made of steel! 

11.95 

ribbed 

fibre with all-steel frame, baked enamel finish, 

bubble plastic cover over laminated plywood. 
white, blue, black, rose, maize, green. 

In 

Medium Size, 12x19%2x25”, regularly 8.98, 6.98 

Jumbo Size, 12x192x29", regularly 9.98, 7.8 

D. Copperama 7-Piece Canister Set — A beauti- 
ful canister set in aluminum with copper-colored 

lids, imported from Italy. Includes 4 graduated 

canisters marked flour, sugar, coffee, tea; grease 

can and salt and pepper set. 

. eiso Chew Chase and Alexandria 

—EEeEEeEoO 

important savings from the 

FOOD SHOP 
Kabuki Solid Pack Japanese Light Meat 
Tuna, packed in brine, 7-ounce can 

Regularly 45c, 2 for 65e 

Moontide Japanese King Crabmeat, 6'2- 
ounce can, Regularly | $5, 1.00 

Moontide Japanese Mandarin Oranges, !1- 
ounce can. Regularly 29c, 4 for 85e 
Sunny South Pure Florida Honey, for cook- 
ing or use on cereal or ice cream, 5-pound 
tin. Regularly 1.75, 1.45 

Fournier's “Southern Melody” Buffet 
Pickle, watermelon, canteloupe, etc., a 
sweet, spicy flavor, 19-ounce jar. Regular- 
ly 85c, 69% 

Woodward & Lothrop Orange Pekoe Tea. 
48 bags to a carton. Regularly 65c, 530 

Richelieu Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, for 
salads or desserts, |-pound 4-ounce can. 
Regularly 53c, 2 for 850 

Richelieu Whole Smal! Beets, serve hot or 
pickled or in salads, 16-ounce can. Regu- 
larly 37c, 27c, 4 for 1.00 

Richelieu Fancy Tomato Juice, 1|8-ounce 
can. Regularly 23c, 5 for Se 

Richelieu Raggedy Ann Whole Peeled Apri- 
cots, in extra heavy syrup, |-pound 1|4- 
ounce can. Regularly 70c¢’ 2 for 1.10 

Old Monk Jumbo Ripe Olives, for relish 
tray or salads, pint tin. Regularly 55c, 45e 

Goodman “’Old Mill’ Pepper Relish, for cald 
cuts, fowl or hamburgers, |4-ounce jar. 
Regularly 45c, 39e, 3 for 1.00 

Oregon’s Finest Blue Lake Whole Green 
Beans, vertical packed, 15-ounce can. Reg- 
ularly 39c, 2 for 

Goodman ‘’Old Mill’ Pineapple-Cherry Pre- 
serves, 16-ounce jar. Regularly 55¢e, 43e 

3 for 1.19 

Patriot® Extra Rich Ice Cream, variety of 
flavors. Quarts, regularly 85c, 72¢ 

WAL—Food Shop, Ist Floor, North Building 
.. » also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

Regularly 8.95, 6.95 

WAL—Housewares, Ist Floor, North Building 

save generously on 

easy-care rayon and Dacron 

TABLECLOTHS 
Good néws for busy hostesses > . . handsome 
cloths that need little or no ironing, resist 
creases. Pink, aqua, light green, brown, silver 
gray, maize,.coral or beige. Rayon and Dacron. 

60 x 108” 6.98 
68” round 6.25 
napkins 49e 

52 x 52” 2.9% 
52 x 70” 3.98 
60 x 88” 4.98 

W&L—Linens, Sth Floor 
» « » also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

savings on record racks 
Record Rack, will hold 40 records. from 
/-inch discs without sleeves to 12-inch discs 
vith jackets. Regularly 1.98. 1.69 
Vale Records. ler Floor, Narth Building 

. aso Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

savings from the Book Store 

Joy of Cooking’ book, one of the finest 
OK DOOKS available. Regularly 3.95, 3.15 
Emily Post Etiquette ’ DOOK, by one of the 

jreatest authorities on the subject Regu 

rly 5 00 1 

uminated World Globe. with brass base 

nd half meridian. If in reguiar stock, 

muld be 19.95. 16.95 

save over 50°) on Juvenile books: 

From Bobcat to Wolf’’ 
Danny and Company” 
Grocery Kitty’ 
sea View Secret” 
This Cat Came to Stay” 

SL —_ Books First ; DOF . g'so Chevy Ci 4e 

savings from The Silver Room 
silverplated holloware in a selection of 

erving pieces. Regularly 11.50, 8.95 
yiiverplated 5-piece tea set and waiter with 
matching silverplated multi - breakdown 
andelabra Special, 100.00 

Please add 4 Federal law 

Ba | yer t ~— 

. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

bedding, savings-priced 
7.95, 10.95 and 14.98 Bates ‘“Tomorrow” 
cotton spreads 8.95 

Fieldcrest “Mt. Vernon” spreads 12.98 

Rosebud cotton plisse spreads 7.95 

Dacron - filled nvion ensemble coverlet 

16.95; comfort, 12.95; bed pillow, 4.98 
Lady Atkins’ wool blankets. 12.95, 14.9§ 

Dacron-fil €\q scu ptured nyion comfort 

regularly 19.95. 16.95 

Wamsutta candy -stripe Supercale sheets, 

72x108", regularly 7.95 5.45 

180-thread percale sheets in colors 
72x108”", regularly 3.49, 2.99 
Wamsutta Supercale sheets, 72x108”, plain 
hem, régularly 5.95, 445 
180-thread percale sheets, 72x108’’ 
larly 2.99, : 

Zippered Sani-Philm plastic mattress covers, 
3.49; blanket bags, 98; pillow covers, @9c 
1.19 striped cotton pillow ticks 79%e 

Zippered white percale pillow covers, 89% 

W4&L—Blankerts and Bedding, Sek Finer 

- iso Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

save on china and glassware 
15-piece punch sets by Duncan and 
Miller, regularly 19.95, 12.95 
85¢ Swedish goblets, sherbets, cocktails 

cordials, wines or iced tea glasses 5% 
Penny Candy Jars, 7 sizes O4e to 1.68 
53-piece sets, Noritake china, 39.95 & 55.00 
50-piece sets Johnson Bros. earthenware, 
requiarly 25.00 

20-piece sets English china, regularly 

a are *"|\Actware Sb i’ “ar 

—nevy Urase and Alexandria 

savings from the Sleep Shop 
Simmons full-size Hide-a-Beds 229.50 
Simmons apartment-size Hide-a-Beds, 219.50 
White goose down pillows, full size 8.59 

W&L—The Sleep Shop, 6th Floor 
. aiso Chevy Chase 

save on “linen closet” items 

Fieldcrest’s “Lenox” ensembles, bath towels, 
1.29; hand towels, 75e; face cloths, 30c 
Cotton filet doilies, scarfs, chair sets, 

: 35e to 4.25 
lrreg. rayon damask tablecloths, 7.98 to 11.98 
60c Martex kitchen towels, 18x36” Se 
Tufted cotton bath mat-lid cover set. 3.98 
2 for 1.00 cotton oven mitts, 2 for 896 
3 for 1.00 magnetic pot holders, 3 for 89%o 

Hand-detailed Irish linen quest towels, 1.69 

wal— Linens. Sth Flaor 

. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

Gift Shop “money savers” 

11.95 Oval tole trays with stand 9.95 

4-quart Sohn casserole and .warmer 10.95 
Italian pottefy ash trays, servers 896 
Metal hanging brackets with 2 flower pots, 

6 
WAL—Gift Shop, 7th Floor,’ Upper Level 

. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

picture and mirror savings 
Matching Syrocowood mirrors and \conces, 
old toned mirrors, 17.95 sconces, 7.00 

Reproductions of Robert Woods paittings, 
choice of subjects, 5.50 to 15.50 
“Antique finish” picture frames, 4.75 to 9.95 

W&L—Pictures and Mirrors, 7th Floor 

EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS AT WOODWARD & LOTHROP —___ i. 
WASHINGTON: 10th, 11th, F ond G Sts. N.W., District 7-5300 ALEXANDRIA: 615 North Woshington Street, King 8-1000 CHEVY CHASE: Wisconsin ond Western Aves, OLiver 4-7600 

Mondeys, Thursdoys, Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30: other week deys, 9:30 to 6 Mondays ond Thursdeys, 9:30 to 9; other week days, 9:30 to 6 Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30; other week days, 9:30 to 6 
a saa | = eeeens : oR , , seed : 
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& Washington Up-to-Date on Beauty ~ 
MALA RUBINSTELN, | lan laboratories: Joanne Colby... individual skin classifica 

director of the Helen Rubin- will. help customers select tions. The kits will be sold 

Mount Zion Church Plans Women’s Davy 
One of the oldest Protestant Among the speakers will 

stein Salons, came to town the diet kit most suited to for half price through May 5. churches in the District ‘of ~ Mrs. Loueélla Stpaten, li- | . ht Bare? ws % | 
Cc , . rarian of Lincoln High Saag -_- ym. ‘ ty “476 oe " 7! wv = Ir ee re the Mount Zion School, Rockville, Md.: Rev. | , ae \ BR ae gi ; Tuesday to open a new mam R. HARRIS & CO. JEWELERS 

ethodist Church, will hold wis Emma Hill. evangelist : te * € Svk Lem be 2 reducing center for ladies | 
its “Annual Women's Society of the Methodist Church; Mies —* eA 2 |) —s 2 ° 7 eager-to-reduce but lazy-on- . ~ . 
of Christian Service Day” on Mrs. Ocie Jenkins Jones, - ae Be | ‘ exercise. i 4 Diamonds for Spring Brides... 
April 29. Special services president of the W. S. C. S. ; oe g . The center, located at the | will be held at at 11 a. m at Asbury Methodist Church: a * a ” » ~ 4 i “a od } if : — / r and 6 p. m. with “Extending and Mrs. Pearl C. Myers, " a@a ; | J game sre } Salon, features a new spot | 
Cc hristian ity Into Other promotional secretary of | | reducing machine plus vibra- 
— the theme of the W.S. C. S. at Jones Metho- ’ P . tors for firming up the face | 

ay. tc ‘ 4 fa dist Chureh : : 2am Te olla after reducing has taken | 
- place. One new Rubinstein 

feature is a “zigzag diet” for 

people whose life includes a 

large amount of entertaining | 

and party going, with accom- | 

panying rich hors d'oeurves. | 

For those who like to swim 

and look glamorous at the 

same time, Miss Rubinstein, 
is introducing a waterproof 

makeup including waterproof 

lipstick, mascara and three 
tones of makeup base. | 

A special Kathleen Marvy 
Quinlan representative will 

~ at Weedwerd & a 5 feared Washington | Chevy Chase, Md. 
this week to explain the new eer 1ith 4 t Ste. NOW Weste wi in A 

10-day skin diet of the Quin S sac : reat. perro: 

Three lovely rings from 

a large selection. Her 

diamond will be a treasure 

forever if it’s from 

R. Harris & Co. 

Top dow nN: 

$1,500 $400 
Pea. Taz ine 

SR Hanis é Co. 

Jewelers and Silversmiths Since 1874 

a” 

¥ 
* 

BLOOMING CARTWHEEL —Colorful 
nasturtiums bloom prettily at the edge of a 
large straw cartwheel—one of the hats 

shown by designer Laddie Northridge 

at Julius Garfinckel & Co. Designer 

Northridge spoke at the monthly lunch- 

eon-meeting of the Washington Fashion 
Group where he showed 13 of his newest 
hats, spoke again Tuesday night at the | 
opening session of the Fashion Training | 

' | | . . . | 

twpetNerme| Dig Posies, Bigger Ha ts 

Star at Fashion Show | 
By Evelyn Hayes 

TUESDAY the members Art's Costume Wing and 
| oy of the Washingtcn ae poe we Cashin, free lance | | . 

It may sound unbelievable — but it's true! Many ae Se ee wit. — ae erp Oe Beech-Nut feeds my TWINS the 

° ° v 

finest chickens you can buy 
wives are bound and hampered by ignorance and lard Hotel saw exactly ridge were the three fashion | 

says Connie Clausen on the DR. SPOCK TV Program 

inhibitions in their marital relations. Despite the thirtecn good pomenags | why experts who spoke on “The 
. “7 ; ' ea ats— ian” se. | 

modern young woman's sophistication, a lack of woman should wear Background of Fashion” Tues- | 
and one was prettier than an- day at the first session of 

adequate sex knowledge often wrecks the most other. These wero the thir- — the fashion training course of | 
teen hats shown by designer six jectures being given | 
Laddie Northridge from his wunder the dual sponsorship of 

In the May Ladies’ Home Journal, Dr. Abra- midsummer co!lection. the Washington Fashion 
< ' ar i ee te | peek All except one or twoofthe Group, Inc. and The Distribu- ham Stone, eminent physician and marriage | FRINE EVER... a large and were tive Education Program of | 

ety exquisitely trimmed with the District of Columbia Pub- | 
flowers, this designer excel- lic Schools. | 

prommasing marriage. 

“That's Beech-Nut Iunior Chickens 

Soup I’m feeding my lucky twins, 
They’re lucky because Beech-Nut 

actually uses chicken I'd like to serve 

counselor, answers seventeen significant and vital 

questions. He also gives helpful information and 

advice on this most important subject. 

Married women — and every woman who is 

ling in floral treatments, a tal- 

ent that comes natural to a 

man who loves gardens and 
flowers. One of the non-botan- 
ical beauties was a large nat- 
ural leghorn coolie hat with 
shallow crown of ruffled lin- 

for company dinner! The other 

good things in this delicious soup 
—like celery and carrots—are the 
finest, freshest grown. As long a8 

Beech-Nut has its way, no adule 

will ever eat better than a baby!” 

about to be married—will want to read this frank 

ELECTRIC gerie tied with a bow of blue to place your 
satin. Another was a large 

and enlightening article. 

CONSOLE white straw sailor with exag- weekend want ads — Also in this issue — aw ailor with poe 
A glittering love sto | etn. checking pick, Oo Tl: Aaah tn } ) 

g 3 ry : nt blue.» (Classified Sections of the See DR. SPOCK on TV presentéd by BEECH-NUT BABY FOODS 
that shocked the world! CABINET other in soft blue. 

Geraniums are favorite | Saturday and Sunday 

The ? ey 
‘Beech-Nut Baby Foods extend extra-special 

good wishes to the mothers and babies of 
America during National Baby Week 

| fi f this designer, and | owers oO zg Washington Post 

, his geranium hat one of the 
| favorites shown, A large hat | 
| of coral shantung straw, it | and..Times Herald 
| had geraniums—red, coral | ‘A | 
and white—attached loosely 

| to the brim “as though they RE. rr 234 
were growing in a pot,” said eS Be ee 
Northridge a 

Most outstanding was one 

The Hecht Co, will give you a written 

guarantee stating the color, cut, clarity and 

carat and point weight of your diamond, 

| hat that beautifully showed 
off this milliner’s twin talents 

| for creating big hats and for 
| handling reses. “The biggest 
| hat of the season,” was the 
way he described a natural 

milan hat with a brim about 

It's the frankest account ever written of a mar- YES-FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY 27 inches in diameter, 
, ; , ; you can buy this fine Singer trimmed with six exquisite 

riage which caused a Vanderbilt heir to lose a Console Cabinet for this’ big roses in various rosy 
$40,000,000 inheritance and began a society low, low price .. . — tied with bows of 

é, ' ee , urquoise. 
feud that still survives — by Cornelius Vander- PAY AS LITTLE AS A trio of advance fall hats 
iit, Jr: t interested the audience— 

eit, dr This month; Teed how-a jewel rennery $422 A week’ especially the — little__ black 
brought to light the unfounded gossip that fol- | denn caine, velvet Watteau hat, a heart- 

lowed beautiful Grace Wilson Vazsiderbilt across Avoilable of your neorest shaped affair worn tilted 
: ; down over the nose and high 

two continents. SINGER | up in back—a hat inspired | 
by the Cecil Beaton clothes 

Where does a SEWING CENTER | in “My Fair Lady,” New | 

, Listed 1% your telephone book only unter | York’s current hit musical. 
mother’s duty end=— SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. Other honor guests at the 

luncheon were Polaire Weiss- 
when children marry? man, executive director of 

the Metropolitan Museum of 
How much should a mother give her | nen 
children to help them meet their | 
own responsibilities? And what 
does she owe herself — and her hus- 
band? Be sure to read “The Empty 
Nest” by Josephine Lawrence. 

, ‘ 

af kK cher “1MONEY... | Weight watlchers 
or the lack of #.. . is AeRight : 

destroying my marriage” 

A rye vrmeag ie barbe- "Dement enlarged to show detail 
He hid the bills in his cued-shrimp dinner has a 
bureau, couldn't manage special trick to make it ae 2 gO Diy - - 

funds. Both Ted and Lita so calorie-low you can Sc Wf Wf, Ap GF fi 2 

agreed he was to blame eat it when you're diet- e OCF (th CC) ‘A. ‘A OYZ - 
for the financial mess ing. Umm, so good — 
they were in... but the you'l] want to serve it for Fe : 

marriage counselor said company raves... in E ages a ; 12 diamonds, total weight Then it’s time to choose the ring, 
“no.” Read how they “Conversation Piece.” & oe ’ ~ .. pecan ee we ge And what an exciting choice 

found the solution—)ust Also, eight other deli- | " ; loco ' , 9 anes you'll find at The Hecht Co. 
in time —in “Can This cious meals to perk up Be | ; : 
Marriage Be Saved?” winter-tired tastes. Hyena total weight pan All rings in 14K white } : > CR... we 

| - f i, ;' or yellow gold. 
“CUT ‘e -: : ; | . 5 diamonds, weight IN ALL, 40 exciting features. Re = “| | 5 Saoaey iad 

- | Bs” he ee . 10 diamonds, weight Out today—on all newsstands a = © diemends, total weight 
- a s . S diamonds, weight 

| ‘a carat... $65 
. 14K Men's wedding ring. $15 

: 14K Ladies’ wedding ring $8.50 Use Your Shopping Plate Account: 
14K Ladies’ wide wedding 
ks oi What oleae 

24.9 or Use Your Budget Account and Pay $14 

rte Down and $14 » Month! 
prices plus 10% taz 

MAY & ae % Won't Scratch 
% Won't Snag 
% Won't Stain 

Diamonds, Street Floor, Washington, Silver Spring and PARKington 

j / >. 
JURA. 

' ELECTRIC VILLAGE. 
8513 Pi Branch Road 

Silver , Md. 

4 
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Business girls! Come to the Hecht Co, —Charm magazine 

BOX SUPPER FASHION SHOW 

FOR WOMEN WHO WORK 

“Two Weeks with Pay”—3:30 p.m, This Evening, Third Floor, Washington Store 

Ticket covering supper and show, 76c including tax 

See Hecht Co. - Charm - Approved Career and Trarel 

Clothes modeled in a briskly-paced after-office-hours fashion show. Save 

time by eating a delicious supper while you watch the show and by buying 

directly from the runway. 

Meet Inga Rundsvold, RE A Another Box Lunch Fashion Show Tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. 

star of her own program on NBC Charms Fashion Editor, here trom 
WRC.TV, representing women in the New York to be our commentator for 

held of television this show 

Tickets on sale in the 4th Floor Cash Office, Washington Store, or on the 

3rd Floor, Washington, immediately preceding the show. 

While we are constructing our new downtown Parking Build just one block away, Colonial Parking, 6th and D Sts. N.W., 

ing, The Hecht Co. is providing temporary additional parking, at the usual, low Hecht Co. rates 

WENDY WOODS WHIRLS 

JUNIORS INTO COTTON 

11.98 
Juniors cotton to cotton... and these are the crispest, freshest, sweetest 

heac-turners we've seen in many a moon. All in posy pastels... all in 

sizes 7 to 15. 

Sacony 3-Season Palm Beach A. Sissy-Sweet Lace, dyed to match the fine combed broadcloth 

Suits in.Glorious Colors 
whirl-skirted wonder. Aqua, maize, pink. 

Acetate and wool that defies B. Sundress Plus Cover-Up Jacket of butcherweave rayon. Deep scoop 

. : y Me be 
or ly alga a 40 P a. —_ te , a neckline, yards and yards in the bouffant skirt. Aqua, maize, pink 

petites, juniors, women ‘2 - 
Better Suits and Young Wash- 
ingtonian Shop, 3rd Fl., Wash- 
ington; 2nd Fi., Silver Spring 
& PARKington. 

C. Polish! Highly Glazed Cotton with a ruffled bib. White with aqua 

or maize. 

Young Washingtonian Shop, 3rd Fl.. Washington; 

2nd Fl., Silver Spring and PARKington. 

\ 

oe) 

+ ha 

4 

Pe i lad oe Oem, 

* \eaa~ 

Scoop! Ciella No-Iron Jersey 

Wonder with Neckline News 

Crease-resistant, no-iron, 
no- Cem, acetate jer- 
sey. ite, blue, or maize 7 

in sizes 10 to 18. jlo 
Casual Dresses, 3rd FIi., 
Washington; 2nd Fl., Sil- 
ver Spring and PARKing- ete rg ‘ | 7 

ton. . . , 3 All 3 Hecht Co. Stores Open Late Tonight. Washington Hours:, Noon to 9 P.M.; Silver Spring and PARKington, 12:30 to 9:30 P.M.: 

" : 4 | , 
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Save dollars on 
rug cleaning! Use 

Ue 

— Cena! Oderes Pepe 
ee 

Installation Luncheon 

Succeeding Mrs. Julius Kris- 

tal as president of the Jewish 

War Veterans, Ladies Auxil- 

ary No. 58, is Mrs. Louis 

Menick. Installations of of- 
ficers will be held at a lunch- 
eon and fashion show on 
Tuesday, May 8, at the Wood. 
ner Hotel at noon. 

Dichpiioin 
your fashion store NA. 

Cool Summer 

Cotton Mesh 

ar | 905 

comfortable 

ever 

The most 

girdle a 
wore! Cool Cotton Mesh 
in 16 inch and 18 inch 

length, 
other girdles in Nylon 

$8.95 up. 

INSIDE VIEW 

woman 

sizes 27 to 36, 

Scientific 

Cross-Boned Front 

FREE Gift of 

Tweed Toilet Water 

with the purchase of 

a RIVOLI Girdle. 

Foundations. 

PHILIPSBORN, F Street at 12th 

Please send me WHIRL-EZE COTTON 

Qvon 

Size 

Stote 

Nome 

Address 

City 

Add 2% saies taz in 

Second Floor. 

Phone Orders, NA. 8-1133 from 9:30 A.M. or Mail Coupon 

’ and M 

OPEN THURS. 
12 to 9 

8-1133 

7 ~t es 

. i 

y = * 
is A 

me 

Katherine Martin 
RIVOLI'S Style Expert 
will be in our Founda- 
tion Department Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday 

to help you solve your 
figure problems. 

MESH 7.95 

OPEN TONIGHT Al:D F2!DAY TO 9, 
SATURDAY 10 6 

STORE HOURS: Monday, Tucsday, Wednesday and 

Saturday, 10 to 6; Thursday and Friday, 10 to 9. 

Anne’s 

Trading 

Post 
“WE WILL shortly be in 

the market for a house and 
are contemplating buying a 
split-level,” writes happy 

home-owner-to-be G.L.K of 
Silver Spring, Md. 

“We have heard that the 

heating bills run very high 

and would be very much in- 
terested in any information 
we could get on this subject. 
What we have in mind is a 
brick, three-level,  side-to- 

side type of house, which 
may be different from the 

front-to-back from the stand- 
point of heating.” 

About Rugs 
TO RUG Purchaser: I have 

just read your query about 
hooked rugs and I hasten to 
write. Patterned hooked 

rugs either American or 

foreign made, in my experi- 
ence, have a very short life. 
I had one for two months 
when I realized that it would 

not vacuum clean, sweep 
clean, nor did it respond to 
any home cleaner. I had the 
store send out its rug ex- 
pert, who said it was a type 
of rug that needed frequent 

laundry trips. I could not 
agree that a rug of that type 
and size (10 x 14) should go 

the laundry five or six times 
per year, but this would be 
necessary since ordinary 
usage by two working people 

could soil the rug badly 
enough every two months to 

warrant cleaning 

There is another aspect: 

The price of a hooked rug 
when computed at its price 
per square yard will prove to 

be higher than the synthetic 
biends. The synthetic blends, 

made of nylon, dacron, etc.. 
are much easier to. keep 

clean as there is some nap or 
pile which is not found in the 
cotton hooked rugs. Also the 

cotton hooked rugs get matty 
and the threads break. 

The cotton hooked rugs 
have exquisite color patterns 
in them, but, alas, they 
should remain as wall hang- 

ings, where I first spotted the 
one 1 bought 

J.G.K.. Washington. 

KNOW the QPMOS* +46 

KNOW your aistreict 

OW Yyei av 

Sotundey 

stratead 
dager si me 

By Charles Det Vecchio. Staff Photographer 

JENNY GOES TO SCHOOL—Jenny Donk, elected recently 
at a rollicking Woman's National Democratic Club rally 
as a candidate for the presidential campaign, is settling 
down to some serious schooling. Mrs. Osear Champan (left), 
who speaks for Jenny, talks over the curriculum for the 
Second Annual School of Politics, with chairman of the 
school, Mrs. Willard Van Valkenburgh. The all-day study 
will be held on April 28 at the Woman's National Demo- 
cratic Club from 11:30 a. m. until 4 p. m. The school is 
scheduled by the Woman's Democratic Club of the 10th Con- 
gressional District of Virginia. Mrs. Chapman will discuss 
“Know Your Strategy” at one of the sessions, Other speak- 
ers include Rep. Henry S. Reuss of Wisconsin, Henry H. 
Fowler and Mrs. William Zimmerman Jr., vice chairman of 
the 

Louchheim, 

Arlington Democratic Executive Committee. Katie 
director of Women’s Activities in the Demo- 

cratic National Committee, and top Democratic women’s 
leaders of Virginia have been invited to attend the study 
sessions. 

Elinor Lee’s Recipe Box 

Tropical Broiled Icing 
13 by 9 inch cake, baked % cup shredded coconut 
% cup butter or — 2 tbsps. syrup from 

margarine canned pineapple 
1 cup brown sugar 5 pineapple slices 

While the cake is baking, cream butter or margarine 
with brown sugar thoroughly. Add coconut and syrup 
from canned pineapple. When the cake is baked, 
leave it in the pan and spread coconut mixture over 
the top. Cut pineapple slices in half crosswise and 
arrange evenly atop creamed mixture. Broil until 
coconut is lightly toasted, about 5 minutes. Serve cool. 

Child Behavior 

Nursery School vs. Kindergarten 
By The Gesell Institute 
WHAT IS the difference be- 

tween nursery school and kin- 
dergarten? What should the 

child be expected to ac- 
complish in kindergarten’ 
And, will a child who has 
already attended kindergai 
ten be likely to be bored in 
first grade”? 

What should be accom- 
plished in nursery school or 

kindergarten? Again we 
must refer to age and 
growth; for that must be ac- 
complished which a child is 
ready to accomplish in view 
of his stage of development, 
It is not especially important 
with what particular mate- 

rials he accomplishes his 

! needs. 

4 recent correspondent 
mentioned that her child's 

school activity in kindergar- 
ten consists of drawing, 
coloring, clay work, chalk 
painting and outdoor play, 
and that he has learned 
“America.” A child’s activity 
in a nursery school might 
very well include the same 
materials. But he would use 

these materials in different 
ways, satisfying different 
needs, if he were a younger 
child. The skilled teacher 
not only recognizes the dilf- 
ferent needs of children 
using the same materials, 

but would be prompted to 
change or modify materials 
if this seemed necessary. 

The 3-yearold might also 
—— Ee —— — —— 

draw, color, or play with 
clay, and learn about space 
and form, 
pression, about spontaneous 
and controlled behavior, 
about the satisfaction of 
doing a job well. It is im- 
portant to remember that 
there are many learnings 
going on all the time with 
little children, earlier than, 
but no less important than, 
the reading, writing, arith- 
metic for which they are not 
ready. 

THE MOST important as 
pects of a school are the 
teachers and the children. 
Almost any appropriate ma- 
terials, with skilled guidance, 
can enable the child to ex- 
perience the satisfactions of 

about creative ex- 

~ Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circu- 
lation, and order The Washing- 
‘ton Post and Times Herald 

SPRING S A ’ 

hy al SHOES 

REDUCED FROM 

REGULAR STOCK 

. 95 

PUMPS 

STRAPS 

OXFORDS 

TIES 

Now! 
Spring Sale price . . 

., . at this special 
get precision 

fit—discover how Conformal’s 
self-moulding insole cushions 

every step you take. 
A vast selection of styles, leathers 

and colors from regular stocks. 

THOUSANDS OF OTHER 

SHOES REDUCED 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

ASSEY coc 13th the age he is in, and can stim- 
_ ulate him to growth to 
ward the age he Is to become. 

(Copyright 1956, by The Gesell 
Institute Child Development, inc.)) 

CAMPANA WILL BUY YOUR FIRST 
39¢ PACKAGE OF PURSETIES 
10 PROVE this new sanitary protection gives comtort 

you never thought possible, edn you never dared hope for! 

Where the Bus Stops at P 

we re peat 

a sellout! 

Pil hott 

your fashion store NA. 8-1133 

5 = 

> 

A. 

top the 

fashion 

hit parade i While You're Playing Outside 

We'll Be Working Magic 
inside without Incon- 

venience to You 

Call For Free Estimate 
Li. 7-7500 

EM. 2-1122 or CRS: 

RR pepe 

pongee 
separates 

LIMITED 

TIME* 

OFFER 

etry 
r PONS wi With ‘UBRICaTED Tip 

ACTUAL SIZE 

Here, at last, is a medically correct, revolutionary new 

improvement in internal sanitary protection. Pursettes, 
invented and patented by Arthur B. Donovan, M.D., of 

“Boston, are unlike any other tampon made. 
Pursettes are smaller in size, therefore more comforte 

able, yet they have super a bsorbency for greater security, 

Pursettes have a patented Melt-Away. tip. for easier 
insertion. No bulky cardboard applicator needed. Clini« 
cally proved so effective, we invite you to try them ai 

a. 

Pay as little as $10 a month 
on Sears Easy Payment Pian | Shae Saat es 3 ; 

No one will ever imagine that your smart silky rayon 

and acetate “go-togethers” cost so little! Pert notched 
collar blouse tops your slimming skirt ‘with adjustable 
waistband and unpressed pleats! Turquoise, rose, green 

and brown. Floral prints on a beige background. Sizes 

Choose from over 75 distinctive 
Harmony House fabrics, exciting 

Harmony Mouse colors. You'll 

be delighted with the workmanship 

done by Seors experts. 

our expense! 

Buy a 39¢ package. Use it. Enjoy the peace of mind, 
the bodily comfort and convenience that Pursettes give 

you. Then— 

TO GET YOUR 3% CASH REFUND 

Simply tear off the front of the Pursettes package (the 
side with the white silhouette figure), plainly print your 
name and address on the back of it and mail to: 
CAMPANA, Department 39, Batavia, Illinois. 

*Offer expires May 30, 1958 

Sm aA nr otztz Vom Ds 
MAKE THIS TEST! 

Remove ical- @. Notehow Melt-Away 3. Seeing is believing. 
i, sealed Sine eollophane up dissolves. Note also Observe how the Pursettes 

a Pursectes in & that the new, patented has expanded. Pursetres 
uide- absorb and effectively 

hold up to sixteen times 
their own weight! You're 
safe with Pursettes. 

Sportswear—First Floor, 

| Phone: NA. 8-1133 from 9:30 a.m. or Mail Coupon 
Shop-at-Home for all Sears Custom PHILIPSBORN, F Street ot 12th 

Please send me “Pongee Dress 

2ND COLOR 
Services. Free measuring and estimating —euaNtity sie “6168 

: ) iTY i L ) 
on everything from ceiling to floor. mie — ee ee | 

Merson 21122. ty = 
Add 2% sales tag im D.C. and Md. Ada 25e jor shipping end C.O.D.'s Ses PEOPLES DRUG STORES 

t “ie anne: 3 . , 
* 

q and com it 
absorbs fluid. Fall ab- 
sorption in seconds! without being feit! 5.98 

Shop Sears. The Washington Area's Most Complete Department Store! 

911 Bladensburg Rd. NE. (2)... . Lincoln 7-7500 
Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle (16). 

2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington 



World of Finance 

City Stores Sales, 
Net Set Records 

Record sales and net income for the fiscal year ended Jan. 
28, 1956. were reported yesterday by City Stores Co., pagent 
firm of Lansburgh’s department store in Washington. on 

Net retail sales of the chain totaled $251,882,000 in the latest 

Trew Motor Plans 
To Quit Business 

By 8S. Oliver Goodman 
Pinencia!] Editor 

Trew Motor Co., one of Washington's oldest and largest auto | 

dealers, plans to go out of business, President Joseph R. Trew | 
confirmed last night. | 

The Dodge-Plymouth dealership will start liquidating immedi- 
ately and expects to dispose, ~~ eet Tae 

of all assets by the end of May. | 

Has 3-Way 

The firm’s 138 employes have| Banks to Be Honored 

$40 Million Plan 

Kennecott 

To Expand 
In Arizona 

cued 

Ure Washington fol De 
Jusiness 

THURSDAY. APRIL 26, 1956 

Studebaker-Packard. 
‘Big 3’ Deny Loan Deal 
DETROIT, April 25 (‘»—Studebaker-Packard Corp. may be 

negotiating some new financing but it denied today it expects 
such aid from the auto industry's big three—General Motors, 
Ford and Chrysler. , 

Eléction May 8 

A. 1. B. Here 
NEW YORK, April 25 ™—! 

Kennecott Copper Corp. plans’ 

a $40 million project to extend|12 months, an increase of more] 
the life and reduce production'than 4 per cent over the previ- . 

costs of its Ray Mines Division | ous record of $241,755,000 in the Ohio Road Issue Offered 

in Arizona, Charles R. Cox,/prior fiscal year. NEW YORK (#)— Underwrit 

president, announced last) Net income of $5,904,000 was |°S managed by Blyth & Ca, 

night. 9 per cent higher than $5,422,-/Were awarded $50 million of 
iConsul Race 

heen notified of the decision,|; The Treasury Department; ~~ 
announced that all 17 Washing- Trew said, and the Chrysler| 

Corp. in Detroit has been given 

notice. 

Pointing out that the auto 

business is “going through a 
transition period now,” Trew 

said there are some selling tac- 
tics going on that he “can't 

stomach.” He declined to am-| 
plify, saying that most auto 

dealers are ethical and “the 
business has been good to me 

family over 

years.” 
However, he commented, “We 

ton banks will be honored for 

outstanding cooperation with 
‘the Savings Bond program. The 
banks issue about 40 per cent 
of all Savings Bonds sold in 
Washington. Heads of the local 
banks will be presented with 
copies of President Eisen- 
hower’s inaugural prayer at cer- 
emonies today in the Main 

‘Treasury Building. Presentation 
‘of the awards will highlight a 
ispecial meeting at which the 
ibankers will be briefed on 
| money-saving procedures in 

William R. Réading is the un- 

contested nominee for presi- 
dent of Washington Chapter, | 
American Institute of Banking, 
it was ant 
nounced yes 

terday. 
Reading, as%- 

sistant treas- | 
urer of Subur- | 
ban Trust Co., >| 

will succeed eo 2 | 
Olen F. Thomp- 
son of Riggs 
National Bank | 
as chapter Pe | 

af 

* 

The denial was made within} 
hours after a statement by Sol} A proposal. by Dann that 
A. Dann. Detroit attorney and/stockholders be permitted to 

Studebaker-Packard stockhold-| buy cars with scrip worth $2 for 
er that the Big Three are get-|each share of stock held, was 
ting together to provide a $50- voted down at the meeting. 

million loan for their Smaller; A sharp curtailment of Stude- 
competitor. ‘baker-Packard’s defense con- 

Similar denials came from/|‘Tacts has been menjioned as 
spokesmen for each of the |°ne of the reasons for the com- 

larger car makers. “There just|P@ny’s situation. This a been 
isn’t anything to it,” was the described by James J. ance, 
gist of their comments. oo as an “extremely 

difficult” one. 

neldee Sateen comnieannl Studebaker-Packard reported 
a net loss of more than $29 mil- 

at a Studebaker-Packard meet: lion last year. That was the first 

The program is aimed at in-/000 the year before. Earnings|Ohio highway revenue Bonds 

creasing the division's annual 
copper production by 1958 to 
70,000 tons, compared with the) 

present 50,000 tons 
Kennecott, world’s largest 

copper producer, will build a 
smelter to handle the output of 7°": | 
the Ray Division as part of the|_ City Stores also operates the 
project. Smelting of this out- Franklin Simon chain, which) 
put has heretofore been han- has under construction a new 

died on a toll contract basis by|Store in the Seven Corners 
a custom smelter. ‘Shopping Center in Fairfax 

Present mining limits of the) County, Va. ; 
pit will be extended so that| The pamphiet report carried 
adjacent and deeper sections of, comments by Ralph L. 

ishare on the average of 2,271,- 
000 shares outstanding during 
the latest year, compared with 

; 

were equal to $2.49 a common|on a bid of 100.01747 for a com 

bination of 3%2s, 3%s and 3s, 

Net interest cost to the state 

$2.40 a share on an average | was 3.0932 per cent. The bonds, 
2,078,000 shares in the prior)/maturing March and Sept. 15, 

1957-72, were re-offered to yield 
from 2.15 to 3 per cent. | : ° 

Tractor Plant Planned 
PEORIA, IIL, (®)— The Cat 

erpillar Tractor Co. announced 

Gold- it will build a new plant near 

the ore body can be mined, smith, president of Lansburgh’s.| Aurora, Ill, and enlarge its 
This will involve the relocation| Who pointed = — another! jiants at Decatur and Joliet, 
of a creek now flowing along Lansburgh’s suburban store is The A : 
one edge of the pit and of|Planned for nearby Virginia in }®e Aurora plant will employ 
many surface installations) 19957. between 3000 and 4000 persons, 

Election is scheduled for | tion. Just why the Big Three of| which were built to serve form-| Lansburgh’s opened its first| Construction will begin in June 

issuing and redeeming Savings full calendar year of joint 
onds. operation of the two old line 

icar makers. Nance said this 

year’s first quarter also would 

head. Reading , ™™ |ing last week, said he was dis 
is first vice Reading ‘banding the committee follow- 
\president and chairman of the ing assurance that the loan was 
educational committee this/| being arranged. He did not dis- 
year. iclose the source of his informa- |.) ow an operating loss. 

and other scrupulous dealers 
are being tarred and eee 
by the same stick that is being) « , s 

applied to all of the industry.” Symposium of Banking 
For three out of the last four! Functions of various banking 

years, he added, the Trew firm ‘departments and the opportu-; 

“hasn't made peanuts” on ajnities for advancement were 

large capital investment. “We explained to Washington s 

propose to put our capital into | younger bank workers at a 

greener ficlds, where we can|symposium_ last night in the 

keep our self-respect and in-|Shoreham Hotel, The speakers, 

tegrity.” lall veterans in the banking 

Established 42 years ago, the |field, agreed that a new trend 

Trew firm's main showroom is the placing of more respon- 

and service establishment is at/sibility in the hands of young 
1526 14th st. nw. This and a'men in order to develop their 

1%4-acre tract at 2520 Reed st.|latent abilities and leadership. 

ne. where new cars are re-|\The forum was sponsored by 
ceived and trucks serviced, are| Washington Chapter of Ameri- 

wholly owned. ican Institute of Banking and 

President Trew emphasized | included talks on credit, audit- 

that a subsidiary firm, U. S.)'né, trust work, public rela- 
Parts Corp. at 14th and V sts. |tions, and the relationship be- 
nw.. will continue in business. tween the office of the Comp- 

A used car lot at 6th and troller of Currency and banks. 

Florida ave. ne. also will be|/Moderator was Harry M. 
given up after the liquidation Schoenly of Riggs National 
period. Bank. 

Trew said his firm has sold 

Directors of Capital Airlines 
elected George R. Hann to the 
new post of board chairman, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Hann, one of the founders of 

the company, is senior member 
of the board of directors. 

May 8, when chief interest Dann said his information|the auto industry should come|er underground mining opera-/SUbDurban store in Langley Park, ond ueedusie on 6 

will center on the three-way | was to the effect General to the aid of thelr smaller com-| tions. 'Md., in October 1955. The Sel inte after mat ad ee 

tontest for chief consul. This |Motors would provide 50 per petitor at this time is one of the ‘cess of this —— 30 ° age eee ; : 

post puts the occupant in line cent of the fund; Ford 35 per | questions raised by the report! ismith “— — the conal |S. Eberhard, president. The 

for the presidency of the (cent and Chrysler 15 per cent.|of 9 possible loan. Heads of al Hann Made retin of another suburban | new ‘construction is part of the 

chapter. He said he understood also that\three of the larger producers'| —_— Oe ee. ; sompeny’s $100 millicn oltbeas 

Nominees for chief consul efforts will be made to obtain | frequently have said they do| > e ates iscal vyearen ton Need tdi 

are: Jack Crutchfield, Riggsipreference for Studebaker- | not want to see any of ihe Chairman of ‘showed current assets of $110, a 

National Bank; Robert H./ Packard in the allocation of de-|«malier companies fade out. | 885,000 and_ current liabilities all. 

Lacey Jr., American Security |fense contracts. | They added that the competi-' ‘ ‘ on 13,000, a ratio of 3. Rocarve Dusit Wo 3 Gntier Re GOB 

& Trust Co., and Gilbert Vance,| Dann, in organizing his stock-|tion provided was “healthful (gy Airlines Book value per common) qp“Z0nt.OF CONDITION ¢ 
Suburban Trust Co, \holders’ protective committee|for the national economy.” p- share Dosen F pe yw The MUNSEY TRUST pA, a 

Uncontested nominations in- | following last week's meeting, | It has been suggested in some the latest roe rem $25 07 the on Washington 4. District of Columbia, 
clude: first vice  president,| said it was designed to “prevent|quarters also that the larger veh sor ohh + er , vs 

Clayton Doing, American Se- any possibility of future dissipa-|car makers have been more y City lo henaiieal . 

curity & Trust Co.; second vice | tion of assets and to devise |competition-conscious in recent e.. 4. oo ane erates: | 

president, Louis Rowe, Ana-| ways and means of having the|weeks following congressional with 11 branches. and controls| °7,..2¢ "edett! Reserve Bank o 
costia National Bank, secretary, | corporation obtain a stronger/investigations into the auto in- City Specialty nine fee The| Gistrjet, Pursuant to the provision 

Miss Louise T. Pike, National) qeaiership organization.” He|dustry generally. The big three latter consists of 24 Oppenheim, | \SSET 
Bank of Washington. criticized dealers for “not shar-|combined account for some- me aed eee eee 

_ For assistant secretary, there|ing the enthusiasm and opti-|thing like 95 per cent of the| Also announced was the crea-' | .o< in 15 states. ' 
‘is another three-way contest.'mism in the automobile busi-|industry’s. output and retail | ton - a sy’ comaniten The report wes stansd jointly 

sales volume. an omas D. Neelands Jr.',.. . 
was appointed chairman of the |) Albert M. Greenfield as 

Nominees are: Mrs. Corella| ness that they should have.” 
Bageant, American Security & 

ASS 
sh. balances 

$6.560.738 24 

more than 75,000 new Dodges 

and Plymouths since 1929. Last 
year's volume was about 1600 
new cars 

The firm, he 
World War II, sold as many as 
7000 cars a year. 

Hot Shoppes Promotion 
Promotion of John K. Hed- 

ler to treasurer of Hot 
Shoppes, Inc., was announced 
yesterday by President J. W. 
Marriott. Hed- ; 
ler, formerly 
assistant treas- 

Farm Anomaly Cited 
It's hard to understand why 

farmers are experiencing diffi- 
culties during a period of plen- 

said, before ty, Dr. Thomas B. Symons told! 
an alumni and faculty meeting 
at the University of Maryland. 
\Symons, associated with the old me 
Maryland Agriculture College 
for nearly half a century, said 
| farmers must increase their ef- 
ficiency through more research 

land extension work. He called 
‘the soil bank program “a tem- 

porary palliative” and pointed 
out that “when money is cheap, 

urer, has been 

| 
‘Trust Co.;: Miss Barbara Rowe, 

Riggs National Bank, and Miss 
Barbara Wetzler, City Bank. | 

Nominees for the board of 
governors are: 

Paul Denny, National Savings & Trust 
’ Philip Gordon. Anmecostia Na-«- 

Z _ of Pip. 
Carty ank of a 

Suburb 

Co 

ea Hi iit Citizen 
Kenneth Thom peop 

. onald 

Rover 
ank: Char) 

Bank of Marvyiand 
Arlington rust an 
Tillsom. Riggs National Ban 

Union Bag Net 

National Steel 

Head Advocates 

Steel Price Rise 
PITTSBURGH, April 25 # 

Ernest T. Weir, board chairman) 

,\of National Steel Corp., said The board of directors of the|\togay he “cannot nares with | 
Pennsylvania Railroad today); ¢§ Steel Corp, that an in- 
decared an increased quarterly! 4.6 is not needed in the 

Pennsy Lifts 

PHILADELPHIA, April 25 # 

elected president and chief ex- 
ecutive officer 

chairman and Ben R. Gordon, 
new unit. president. 
James H. Carmichael was re-| 

and Charles’ 
Murchison was renamed chair-| 
man of the executive commit- 
tee. | 

The Capital Airlines board 
also reelected the following) wae rey AS COMPANY officers: 
Raymond G. Lochiel, vice 215th 

president and treasurer; James| C siee Dividend 
W. Austin, vice president-traf-| - fe and sak: dames B. rank | Act, a ties in, vi i .| mimety ¢ 
Robert J gong eee the Capital Stock of the Company 

< . has been declared this day, pey- 

sions 

| 4 Other 

‘ 
: 

' 

and 
14. Time 

t 
10.356.385 

3. Obligations of Stat a 

and tical subdivi- 

§03.246 O1 
bonds. notes and 

tures 1.044.562 56 
stocks “ 

1.000.00 stock 
Reserve 

nk) 81.002 06 
ans 
cluding 
fta) 

and discounts 

$333.20 over- 

7. Purniture and fixtures 

9. investments and other in = 

10,.005.645 39 
18.868.70 

tine 
r oth 

1. Other 

2. Total assets 

er real 
asses 

29 834.541 34 
a 

LIABILITIES 
G deposits of in- 

partnerships 
corporations $19.266.871 20 
Gepositse of indi dividend of 35 cents a share, &| },.i.. price of steel at this time. | 

10-cent boost. dent-properties and personnel. 1956. te stock- able on June 9%. partnerships. 
af 5 

ry and) holders of record at the close eof ; 
Ons. | business on May 4, 1956. 

The dividend will not be paid on 
the additional shares to be issued 
because of the stock split, author- 

Weir told stockholders at) 
J. M. Symes, President of the! the firm’s annual meeting that 

independent steel com-) 

\you ne close _ banks.” Sy-| 
mons, who retired in 1950 as S R d 
dean of the University of ets ecor 
'Maryland, is now public il PRR, said: the 
tions director for Suburban n Quarter “The decision of the board to panis “view the price problem | 

| Trust Co. | increase the quarterly dividend | differently than the corporation| Commodity Index 
oa | Union Bag and Paper Corp.| at this time from 25 to 35 cents|U, S. Steel).” | y 

Will Celebrate Record yesterday reported its sales|a share took into account im-| Weir has frequently spoken ol My A, rat a Press| ized this date. 
The metropolitan Washing-'and earnings for the first quar-| proved efficiency as the result out for an increase in the price mesities teday declined te 181.98. — The stock transfer books will re 

iton region of Nationwide Life|ter of 1956 were the largest in| of prior capital expenditures,|of steel. He said additional in-| ."\n'1 "or ae ee ee main open. 
\Insurance Co. will celebrate at/its history. a larger volume of traffic, and) come is needed to help the steel , 6 Ct«Y 

Earnings for the three|savings in interest caused by| industry finance a billion dollar |" 4 Bu lin University. ‘a banquet on May 5. Agents b ve 
months were $4,516,880, or 85 the company’s debt reduction) expansion program now under| (1806 average equals 100) President Marriott also an-|produced $3,723,080 of paid in- 

nounced that sales of Hot|surance during a recent four-|cents per share, compared to| program over the last several) way to increase steel making/___ 
$3,359,700, or 63 cents per share/| years. | capacity. | Shoppes for the period from week anniversary period, a gain a ; 

Aug. 1, 1955, through April 8,\of 47 per cent over last year’s|for the same period last year The dividend is payable June} 

1956. totaled $18.770.898. This|similar period. Henry K. West-|after adjustment to reflect a|11 to stockholders of record 
was an increase of 22 per cent|phal, regional sales manager,|3-for-1 stock split. Sales for| May 9. 
over $15,376,303 for the same/will preside at the affair in the|the quarter were $34,415,152,| 

period of the previous year. {Hotel 2400. compared to $29,891,940 for the’ 
first quarter of 1955. 

Other earnings reports (tor| MARTINSBURG, W. Va. 

Mutual Fund Prices 
em lberwion etaten ro “| The plant of the Standard Lime 

6 = 1955 -|& «Cement Co., subsidiary of 

a 
ie.) 

6.249 439.23 

77,611.63 

@essociated 
with the res- 
taurant chain 
since 1943. A 
certified pub- 

lie accountant, 
he is a gradu- 

ate of Eastern 
High School 
and Ben Frank- 

and Hayes Dever. secreta 

director of public relati 
United 

e 
ment 

ft States and 

Treasurer's 
check et 

19. Total deposits 

23. Other liabilities 

24. Total liabilities 

; 
fA 

Hedler 
menth $26.477.1 

1953 
181.72 
170.55) April 24, 1988 

S. T. Caosstane ii 
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Vice President & Treeseret "5 Capita APITA ACCO 

126. Surplus 

27. Undivided profits . 
28. Reserves 

29. Total capital accounts 

UN 

30. Total liad I nd 
capital acco $29 834 $41.54 

ilities 
unts 

Municipal Bonds 

We have a special place 
in our hearts for the City of 
Washington, and most 
Washingtonians return the 
compliment. They have a deep 
affection for our famous 
men’s apparel and for the 
great convenience of a 
University Shop 
Charge Account. 

icago Livestock 
CHICAGO, April 25 \f—(USDA) Sa)-| 

able s 10.000; “fairly 
trade and Close active Standard Lime Plant wii 

al par 
vaiue of $1.250.000.00 

MEMORANDA 
Assets pledged or assigned 

to secure liabilities and 

for other purposes $1.996.500.06 
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President and Comptroller o 
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Atlas Powder Co. 

wet income 8999.89) +$764.598| American - Marietta Co., has 
Atlantic Refaing Co... $9.851.000 | U&e™ completed on schedule 
A share... yey Qa 1j)and is operating. The new fa-| De. 34 se 
ag nent Feeds. Inc. nine months cade cilities have an estimated Ca-| Ibs. sow 
Net income .,....64,605,803 $3.188.847| pacity of 1.4 million barrels of} iby 14.00- : 

ities Servies Co. jcement annually. The entire) ,pesbdie s« 
Boome «.-.S18,279,78% $14.074.633/1956 output of the plant has) lower: r 

| losin 
$340.9724 been sold. feifers active. 

72 

BORIS $074.93 Baltimore Markets 
Cere. ine months ende . td, UTIMORE. April 25 (AP) (USDA) 

..$3.410.810 $2.707,309; CA ~Receipts. 100; few loads and 
te 64 $71 | spalier lots of cattle mostiy steers on 19 a load 

937 827 728.196|0Ter that were held from earlier In! ticistein steers 14 
4 Furnace Co., 12 months ended | ¥ee%., Dut not enough establish “4 on ' | price trend, oy 0 and bulls enc prime 

Net i > ; | nomipa ed. utility and ¢ et ifcome $938, as 8873 374 | mercial 
| cutters, 

bul ee, 

a. ¢ gues 5 

y unch m-| oad 
A share cows, 415.00; canners eng) fnoice heller 

Hudson Bar Mining £ Papcttiog Se. iy 712.00: odd he cho 
Net incowe .. $7.1 ttt $4.58 08 | 4 ips 33; 

66 gice 0 a poushie steers 19.00.| ul 
e : gm eu 

etinioks ~ . ae AR = 
ew 

A share 2 
Misseuri Pacifie Railroad Coe. 

Net inc $3.844.182 $3,036,130) : 
Me Corp. c nally steady! ye 

$757.330 6915,945| Prices: and _ prime) 75 $0. 
90 : ity down|no early sales. 

, ood 10 
ice. 223.0002 { 
14 an 

ger jor No 
ant ; larger jots & 
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Ws mostiy around 13.00 
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WARREN KR. FORSTER, 
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ANTHONY J. BIEN. 

L.. THOMPSON. 
BERBER? . FOREMAN, 

, . STORVER. 
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80 A snare ; 
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Net income .. 

d time | 
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Report of an affiliate of a bank which 
; member of t Pecderal Reserve 
System. published 
the 
Act 

Report as of April 10. 
unsey eal 

BESSEs2Bxees 

in accordance with 
provisions of the Federal Reserve 

1956. f The 
uneey 

comme 
r 
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Member Downtown Park-Shop, Inc. 

5. lavest at nom 
Vegh Mut 
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N Sec 
N Sec 
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N See 
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Company, Washington 4 D. C. 
A share 

Niagara Mehawk 
months ended Mrach 

$29.666.935 628.562,433 

. ru 
$251 a cents lower 

head 

Kind of business of this affiliate: 
n. hold and operate the Munse 

Washington 4. D. C one 
state 

hich above-named organhita« 
lliated with member bank, 

ro 

owned by The 
ny 

wit 

Power Corp. 12| he + some ut 
includes 

and silts. 
onsiderina size af 

to 25 
around © 

iy ~244 ib 
gilts. 16.254 
15.75 4416.25 

A share | i ‘Market . " , a ke continues k 
asitees Paper Corp. 13 weeks ended on ryers rices generally | cent lower 

. a ' ) ™ very tight tor laehter ocnpickens 
$90..738 ee which sold . Tair for vier 

du ve ts Jiterings Sully pmol for qur- 
, i rent tre needs. y type hens. fow 

$1,080,406 | steady mand ¢ ood _ for 
' wy lighs ¢ h 

' re) classes 
$166.884 or Prvers: 3] 

heavy ty 
e months | Pulets, 42034. 
$3.610.3 Market continues weak. Large 

’ met] white ees generally ‘, cent lower. Cur- 
@. r receipts 1 cent lower map 

$282 323 all grades and sizes jight. Receipts of 
58 exes from nearby production areas con- 

America. mode 
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er banks. including 
serve balance one com 

items im process of cei- 
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States Govern- 

direct 

Dri 
Net income 

share 
Rexall Dru«c Co 

Net income 

A share 
Senetene Corp. 

et income 

value 
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affiliated bank 
t 

81.089 ih an 

or 1 to 
ank di- 
tly (par 

Bostewings from affiliated 
bank. including accept- 
ances executed by aff)!i.- 
sted bank for account 

affiliate and 
sold to 
under repurchase 

agreement 
Other obligations of the 

affiliate to. or known 
affiliated to be held by. 
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Other information necessary to disclose 
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ay, Company are Directors 6 
The unsey Trust Company. 
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National Steel Corp.: 58 
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“seen. eean, Southern Pacifie Ce.: 25 123% 122% a “iNet income $13.875.027 
04\6 \A share 1.53 
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re 

New York Cotton 
NEW YORK, April 25 W—Cotten futures 

closed $1.85 & bale higher te 55 cents lower 

> $10,432,738 

$11,203,461 
1 62 /l4 
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4 Unit Apartment House 
4627 Lewis Ave., Suitland, Md. 
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Mr. Sigwald—OL. 2-5784 
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Quarterly dividend No. 141 of 
$.75 per share has been de«w= 
clared on the Common Stock 

of Allied Chemical & Dve 

Co tion, payable June 4, 

a goegaoer te of record 

at the close of business May 
11, 1956. 
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Rail Stocks Advance, Brace Mixed Market *——~" 
.GE Seeks to Register 

<I ssue for $300 Million ‘ 

n - % 
| The General Electric Corp. yesterday asked the Securities 

1% .../and Exchange Commission to register $300 million of 20-year 

17% —%*| debentures to be due in 1976. 

™— | The application said the interest rate, the public offering 

12%— % price and underwriting et oe 

1 tt will be supplied later. GE said) F Se ee Oe 

We, Sout % it plans to offer the debentures | oll mesenger othr ie 

1#8%— “ for public sale through the un- progr ” 
49%s— ‘s ill. This involved construction 

+ % derwriting firms of Morgan,) 

+ Stanley & Co. and Goldman,|#nd acquisition of more than 

ss— % Sachs & Co. 50 new plants and laboratories 

ae *) SEC said GE plans to add the and expansion of the produc. 

debe 
seit net proceeds to the generalition facilities of the company. 

We staan wean Products was up 3% at 
+ | funds of the company. It said| GE said its expansion pro- 

116% on a higher earnings report. Deere Unit 15—1¥4, ne funds will be used to re-\gram calls for spending $185 

fell 3% at 27% as the company reported sales 
os . aa er short-term ~ AA tlh oa in 1956 and a similar 

| and profits in the second quarter of its fiscal = w+ which aggregated $138 million rate for 1957. 

year would be down. Fairbanks Morse added 

4 at 39% as it declared the usual dividend 

and reported a drop in first quarter profits. 

International Salt was up 7 at 128 on higher 

first quarter profits. United States Gypsum 

lost 1% at 65% on slightly higher first quar- 

9 «5 . . 7 . . > > . . . 7 . 7 ° . . . >. > (108) High lew Close Chg. | 

* ii% % 1% Teng Sel 1 - 
178 108% 108% 108% | Tone Sel pf 2.15 1-1 
Tl % Mie SSt%e+ Ww Tweet Con 1.68 
af 4278 Twie City 1.66 oc 

cw 18 

Associated Press 7 

Total sales 2,270,000 shares; 

(100) High Low Close Chg. 

Ges 2.28 ” ‘ 33% 
Gas pfs.58 

5 

Pac 3.80 
Pac 
Sta 

1 
28 

ago 2,656,3000; two years ago 
° he 

2,125,810; Jan. 1 to date 199,- 

1330 

936,338; 1955 to date 251,330, 

Sil 1954 to date 149,711,919. NEW YORK. April 25 “#—Moderate de- | business focused on the big motor maker be- 

mand for railroads and motors helped to | cause it is so large. 

brace the stock market today, but hr the Westinghouse Electric was off % at 57'2. 

og was thoroughly mixed and leaning The company reported a loss of more than 

Corporate news continued to pour in. | $18.5 million during the first quarter as a 

result of its long strike, but the usual divi- 
and many stocks certainly were influenced 

on an individual basis. There was no over- dend of 50 cents was declared for the quar- 

riding news to influence the market as a te 

whole, however, and it showed it. | 

The statistics tell the story rather well. 

The Associated Press average of 60 stocks 

was off 10 cents at $187.90. That was a re- 

sult of a loss of 50 cents in the industrial 

component, a gain of 50 cents in the rails, 

while the utilities backed down 30 cents. 

There were only 1160 individual issues 

traded, narrowest market in nearly eight 

weeks. Business amounted to 2,270,000 

shares as compared with 2,500,000 shares 

traded in yesterday's lower market. 
Pennsylvania Railroad was the day's most 

active issue, up % at 27 on 58,700 shares. 

Directors raised the dividend to 35 cents 
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Here's how income ol major 
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compiled by the New 
§ York Stock Exchange— 
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Westinghouse Unit paid cash dividends 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., April every year for 25 to 105 
25 “*)— Westinghouse Electric vears. 

Call or Write for Free Copy 
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EVENINGS UNTIL @ P.M. 

Jones, Kreeger 8 Hewitt 
Members “. Y. Stock Eerhance 

1625 Eye St. N.W. 
Di. 7-5700 

Gee. Mason Hotel, Alex., Va. 

dollar plant on a 148-acre wack 

w. J. Morgan, Westing- 

anapolis, and F. F. Herman of 
Pittsburgh, who will be mana- 

ger of the new plant, made the 
announcement at a Blooming-| 

Chamber of Commerce 
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Offering You 

a managed investment in 
70 to 100 high-grade com- 
mon stocks selected for 
income and long-term 
growth possibilities from 

the List of Legal Investments for Trust Funds in the 
District of Columbia 

Prospectus may be obtained from your dealer or the undersigned 

JOHNSTON, LEMON & CO.___- 
Medber Philadel piie-Baltimore StochcE xchange 

SOUTHERN BUILDING 115 NO. ST. ASAPH 

WASHINGTON 5, DB. C. ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

Please send me withest obligation preepectes on WASHINOTORN MUTUAL 
INVESTORS FUND 
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REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

SECURITY BANK 
“ao -% 
se%4— t¢ Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, at the close of busi- 
ss] 
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3a +1 

ness on April 10, 1956. Published in response to call made by 
Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 5211, U_ 5. Re 
vised Statutes and a call made by the Federal Reserve Bank of 

2%— % this District, pursuant to the provision of the Federal Reserve 
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Rates of dividends ie the feregei table 
are senual disbersements based of fast 
quarterly or semi-ennes! Geclaraties. Uniess 
ctherwise noted, special er extra dividends are 
net mcivded 

a--Alse extra of extras. }—Annual rete ples 
stock dividend. @¢—Decilared or paid in 1995 ples 
stock diwidend. @—Declared or paid se far this 
year. (Payable im stock during 1955, esti 
mated cash valwe on ex-Gividend ¢ ex-destribution 
date? g—Paid last year, b—declared or paid 
after steck dividend or split up. &-—Deciares 
or paid this year, a accumulative (seue with 11 
dividends im arrears. p-—Pard this year, sive 
dend omitted. deferred er se action taken at 
last dividend meeting. *—Declared of pare i 
1956 plus steck dividend. (Payable 2 stock 
during 1956, estimated cash value on ex-dividend 
cr ex-distribution date. y—Liquidating Gi 

tend 
cid—Calied. xd—Ex Gividend. x-dis—te Ot, 

tribetion. ar—Ex rights rw—Witheut warrants 
wieeWhee igebed o@—Next Gay selivery 

e~te bankruptcy of receivership oF deme 

reorganized under the bankruptcy Act, of seceri 
tes assumed by Suck companies 

Chicago Grain 
CHICAGO. April 759 #—le & mined martet 

ts te 2 c5ents begher, 
ests “« te \ lower 

Wheat clesed 
tt te he lower, 
te te tM cm 
2 cents higher and lard uncheaged 
cents a husdred pounds lower 

Open Nigh Lew Clese 

WHEAT 
27.38% 2.40% 

Sep. 
Dec 

ca GRAIN 
CwIcace. Aprii 25 (AP)—Wheat 

1 yellow 1.53%; We 
sample grade yellow 

sample grade heavy white 68, Me 
extra heavy white 71. 
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$4 named. bank, do solemniy swear that the above statement is 

2!\ -ue to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

» wheat and rye a@vanced while core ané sats 19 
» dectined on the Beard of Trade t . 

cere 23. 
My 

soybeans 1 cents lewer te 94 
te : 

2.3%. 2.39% 25. 

-~ %& Act. 

ASSETS 
. Cash. balances with other banks, including re- 

serve balance, and cash items in process of 
colléction AE PER tS 

_ United States Government obligations, direct 
and guaranteed .... edie ot 

. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 

. Corporate stocks (including $60,000.00 stock of 
Federal Reserve bank) ... 

. Leans and discounts (including $1,819.89 over- 
drafts) we 

. Bank premises owned $505,083.05, furniture 
and fixtures $83,015.95 ......... pty 

. Other assets 

$8,944 606.67 

9,143 ,150.06 
660 888.52 

60,001.00 

16,361,509.30 

588,109.00 
30,576.24 

12. Total Assets $35,788,840.79 

LIABILITIES 
3. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations 

. Time deposits of 
and corporations | 

Deposits of United States Government 
. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Deposits of banks 7 

. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, 
etc.) oe sale seceiie 

Total Deposits woes. -$32,774,181.35 
Other liabilities beeeweeees 06s 

Total Liabilities 

25,983 ,978.67 
individuals, partnerships, 

5.700,094.73 
484 811.96 

17,957.39 
321,727.79 

265,610.81 

316,195.71 

.. $33,090,377 .06 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
Capital Stock 

(c) Common stock, total par $1,000,000.00 
Surplus ese h ot hace as 

7. Undivided profits 
28. Reserves 

Total Capital ~ $2,698,463.73 

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts . $35,788,840.79 

MEMORANDA 
. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities 

and for other purposes . 

2. (a) Loans as shown above are 
tions of reserves of 

(a) 
(2) Real estate loans insured under. Titles 

Il. VI. and VIII of the National Hous- 
ing Act .... 4 “peg 

(3) Loans insured or guaranteed by Vet- 
erans’ Administration—insured or guar- 
anteed portions only ...... 

(4) Federal Housing Administration Title I 
repair and modernization installment 
loans. to the extent covered by insurance 
reserves ly ip Be, ey a 

(5) Guaranteed portions of Regulation V 

loans and other loans guaranteed by the 
Federal Reserve banks or agencies of 
the United States Government ....... 

(7) Notes of Federal National Mortgage 
Association PE CS OE ROLE NRE BIG 

Total amount of loans, certificates of 
interest and obligations, or portions 
thereof (listed above), which are 
fully backed or insured by agencies 
of the United States Government 
(other than “United States Govern- 
ment obligations, direct and guar- 
anteed”) 

947,000.00 

after deduc- 
iets IAs 179,579.38 

1,015,104.08 

1,248,682.57 

9,232.46 

629.59 

161,000.00 

(8) 

$2.434.648.70 
————— 

1 J.O. LEHMANN, Vice President and Cashier of the above- 

J. O. LEHMANN, Vice President and Cashier. 
Correct—Attest: 

G. ADDISON, Jr., DION S. BIRNEY 

WILLIAM H. EMERSON 
R. T. HARRELL 
EDWIN JACOBSON 
R. S. PAYLOR 

AARON W. JACOBSON, 
JOHN V. LAWRENCE P 
STACY M. REED JOSEPH RICHARDS, S5Sr., 

Directors. 

District of Columbia, ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of April, 

1956, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director 

of this bank. 7 } 

(Seal.) _ YINCENT P. BOUDREN, Notary Public. 

My commission expires February 14, 1961. 
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REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

McLachlen Banking Corporation 

| Of Washington 1, tn the District of Columbia, at the close of bus!- 

Published in response to call made by 

A member of the Federal Reserve System of Washington 13. in 
the District of Columbia, at the close of business on April 10, 
1956. Published in apne to call made by Comptroller of the 
Currency, under Section 52 U. S. Revised Statutes, and a call 
made by the Federal! Soren bank of this district, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Federa) Reserve Act. 

= ts oe | ness on April 10, 1956. 
Gt Sweet er 
Grid Freeh 

7-16—1.16 
7\a+1-16 

Set 
Home ctead 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE — 
Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. Revised 

Mercesi .0te 

| 

L IBE id I Y N A TION AL B ANK Statutes, and a call made by the Federal Reserve Bank of this 

Of Washington. District of Columbia, at the close of business istrict, pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Bank. 

,on April 10; 1956, published in response to call made by Comp- 
~ Revised District 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE troller of the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. Revised 

utes. ' Sti 

BANK OF COMMERCE : | serve balance, and cash items in process of 
— re ou : — ASSETS | collection 

Of Washington 6. in the District of Columbia Cash, balances with other banks, including re- . United States Government obligations, direct 

business on April 10, 1956. Published in re serve balance, and cash items in process of and ——— --- 

by Comptroller of the Currency, under Section collection $11,398,816.20 4 Other bonds, notes, and debentures 

vised Statutes. United States Government obligations, direct . Corporate (tnstading $30,000.00 stock of 
and guaranteed 8.871,538.05 Federa) Reserve 

Obligations of States and political subdivisions 1,564,0286.58 . Loans and discounts Cnaioetas $1,282.05 over- 

Other bonds, notes and @ebentures 1,018,343.75 drafts) . 
. Corporate stocks (including $90,000.00 _ Bank premises owned $325,870.00, furniture and 

of Federal Reserve Bank) fixtures $41,423.54 ......---- 104 337 75 

Loans and discounts (including 11. Other assets a - = 
She on 2 ia wc cate « by dba G de SU, GG 07s WI i a ~$23,583,443.4 

Bank premises owned $283,057.50, 12. SRE BAERS cnoncees ae —_— 
and fixtures $43,278.91 

Other assets 

Total Assets 

ASSETS 
1. Cash balances with other banks including re- 

serve balance, and cash items in process of 
collection 

. United States Government ‘obligations, direct 
and guaranteed , 

. Obligations of States and ‘political subdivisions. 
. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 
Corporate stocks ‘including $510,000.00 

of Federal Reserve Bank) 

Loans and discounts (including $8, 109 68 over- 
drafts) Late . 

Bank premises owned $3.308,528.02. furniture 
and fixtures $459,288.89 . 

No 

ASSETS $44,068,919.73 

. lances with other banks, including re- 

soerve and 
76,674,010.38 

$5,938,337.49 ° 5.334,548.24 
_ at the close of 

ponse to call made 
5211 Vv. S. Re 

8.423,542.58 

269,687.50 

30,001.00 107,459,054. 86 

ASSETS 
1, Cash. balances with other banks, including re 

serve balance, and cash items in process 
collection 

. United States Government obligations 

and guaranteed 
. Obligations of States and. political 

sions 
, Other bonds, notes, and debentures 

Loans and discounts (including $16,189.04 over- 
drafts) 

. Bank premises owned $521,746.66 
and fixtures $1.00 .... 

. Other assets 

Total Assets 

3.767,816.91 
1,804,321.12 

$247,615,190.15 
— ee ————_s 

8,450,243.58 

en 367,293.54 “—_—-<<e « 90,000.00 

direct $1,594.25 
20,316,404.11 

furniture subdivi Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships 
and corporations . 

. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 
corporations _........ 

. Deposits of United States Government 

. Deposits of States and political subdivisions... 

. Deposits of banks 

. Other deposite ‘(certified and eashier’s checks, 
Gee emecne 

Total Deposits . 

Other liabilities _. 

Total Liabilities 

—--— 

LIABILITIES 

. Demand © of individuals, extn 

and 

326,336.41 
72,509.71 

$43 657,976.81 

$137 131,128.64 

48,273,181.25 
6,323,909.98 

3,189.29 
21 ,992,738.89 

12. 
12,074, 439.96 | $15,549,988.60 

furniture ——— 14 
LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of individual, partnerships, 

and corporations 
. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 

corporations 
15. Deposits of United States Government 

Deposits of banks 
Other deposits (cert fied and cashier's checks, 

etc.) ; , 

Total Deposits 
Other liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

96 412.4813 $08 546.785.2515 Deposite of United States Government 1,868, 767.03 
‘4 18. Other prerasah (certified and cashier's checks, 3,925.424.74 

64,914.11 .-$223, 649, 572.79 

931.81 
58,363.73 

$22,469,175.07 
——————_———_—————— 
————— 

LIABILITIES 

38. Demand deposits of individuals. partnerships, 
and corporations 

. Time deposits of 
and corfiorations 

5. Deposits of United States Governm: 

cluding postal savings). . 73° 

17. Deposits of banks 7 
Other deposits 

checks, etc.) 

Total Deposits 

Other liabilities ... 

Total Liabilities 

43,018.79 73. 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS individuals, partnerships, “379,575.08 

. Capital Stock: 
282 989.59 : CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ce’ Common stock, total par $5,000,000 00 : 
> 25. Capital Stock: $39,921,061.91 ng on - Capes --.. 

' 7. Undivided profits 7 2,163,685.55) 
. Reserves 2,000 000.00, 

Total Capital Accounts ................. $21,163,685.55 55, 

Total Liabilities and Capita) Accounts.... $247,615,190.18 
—S—SS 

196,859.09 19 $39, 638,072.32 
$5 000,000.00, 
12,000 ,000.00, 

“ne ta 
; 

103.11 

948.15 

$500 900 ha 

500,000.00 
114,268.37 

$1,114,268.37 

total par $500,000.00 

26. . 
27. 

’ 29 

$1,000,000.00 
2,000,000.00 3. 

579,540.11 
feed 157,374.79 

; $3,736,914.90 

$43,657,976.81 

(certified and CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
119.961.97 
: td Capital Stock: 

(c) Commonvstock 

Surplus 
17. Undivided profits 

28. Reserves 

Total Capital 

Total Liabilities and Capital 

$1,000,000.00 total par 
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts.... $23,583 ,443.44 

Tan 25° 72 

57.54 

Other liabilities 

Total 
MEMORANDA 

Assets pledged or assigned to secure Mabilities 

and for other purposes _...........__. $18,906,152.69 

I, H. W. IRELAND, Vice President and Treasurer of the above- 
named bank, do solemnly swear that che above statement is true te 
the best of my knowledge and belief H. W. IRELAND. 

Vice President and Treasurer. 

Liabilities | 
31. MEMORANDA 

$31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities 

and for other purposes . 
City of Washington, District of Columbia, ss 

I. GARRETT A. PENDLETON, Vice President and Treasurer 

an 790 60 Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 

23 ees and for other purposes $2,361,036.32 ment is true to the best of my knowledge and beiiet. 
$1,582,779.92, 1 WALES H. JACK, Cashier of the above-named. bank, do GARRETT A. PENDLETON, 

$25.679.037.46 swear that the above statement is true to the best Vice President and Treasurer. 

5 WALES H. JACK, Cashier. 

~~ Accounts 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS Accounts $2 008,000.00 

. Capital Stock: 

(c) Common stock, 
Surplus 

. Undivided profits ; 

Total Capital Accounts 

Total Liabilities and Capital 

400 000.00 
_ ee 

! 00 000 6 MEMORANDA | 

31 

total par $400,000.00 

District of Columbia. ss: 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 16th day of April. 
1956, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of 
this bank. 

(Seal.) RITA M. DRISCOLL, Notary Public. 
My commission expires March 14, 1959. 

Correct—Attest: 

D. W. BELL, 
EDGAR MORRIS. 
GILBERT H. GROSVENOR., 
ANDREW SAUL. 

BENJAMIN W. THORON. 

LAWRENCE E. WILLIAMS, 

GC. B. BURRUS, 
C. A. ASPINW ALL. 

J. H. CARMICHAEL, 

solemnly 
of my knowledge and belief. 

Correct Attest: 
JAMES SCOTT APPLEBY 

THOMAS P. BROWN 
M. F. CALNAN 
CHARLES DELMAR 
LEOPOLD V. FREUDBERG 
F. G. MACAROW 

Accounts 

Correct—aAttest: 

L. P. McLACHLEN, 
J.C. HARDING. 

A. McLACHLEN 
CLYDE D. GARRETT. 

HORACE L. RICHARDSON, EVERETT J. BOOTHBY, 
P. Y.K. HOWAT GBORGE MILLER, 

Directors 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of April, 
1956. and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or directo of 

Directors. this bank. 

(Seal.) AUGUSTA HANLON BROWN, Notary Public. | 

My commission expires February 14, 1961, | 
; 

ROWLAND 8S. MARSHALL 
E. K. MORRIS 
GODFREY L. MUNTER 
JOSEPH A. RAFFERTY 
F. N. TOWERS 
W. T. VANDOREN 

MEMORANTI4 

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities 

and for other purposes : $} 390,294.82 

I, ERNEST R. WILSON, Vice President and ( er of the 
above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belie! 

ERNEST R. WILSON, Vice President 
City of Washington, District. of Columbia, 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of April 
1956, and I hereby certify that.I am not an officer or director of 

this bank 
(Seal.) 

My commission expires June 15, 
Correct—Attest 

THOMAS J. GROOM, 
CARITA B. SANDLER 
JAMES E. COLLIFLOWER, 

J. SANDERS. 
CHARLES E 
GEORGE M 

31: 

ROBERT C. BAKER, 
WM. J. FLATHER, Jr., 
L. PERRY WEST. ; 

THORNTON W. OWEN, 
JOHN C. RILL, 
JOHN A. REMON, 
HARRY K. BOSS, « 
GEO. C. McGHEE, 

5. PERCY THOMPSON, 

Directors. 

Si) 

and Cashier. 
District of Columbia, City of Washington, ss: 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of April,|* 

1956, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director} 

of this bank. 
(Seal.) 
My commission expires October 1, 

en 

EE 

ROBERT J. BUCHHOLZ, Notary Public. JEAN SKIADOS 
1960 1960 

Notary Public. | 

Reserve District No. 5 Reserve District No. 8 Charter No. 
aapontT OF CONDITION OF THE 

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK 
Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, at the c! ose -™ | 

| gees on April 10, 1956. Published in response to call mace dy 

| Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 6211, VU. s. Revised 

Statutes. 

No. 4247 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

THE LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK 
Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, at the close of busi- 
ness on April 19, 1956. Published in response to call made by 
|Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 5211, U. §. Re- 
ivised Statutes, 

tae ter 

A. E. GIEGENGACK 

RAYMOND F. GARRITY, 
LEON CHATELAIN, Jr. 
HARRY J. KANE, J: 
THEODORE COGSWELL, 
DONALD F. ROBERTS 

Directors 

No. 

Charter No. 2038 Reserve District No. 5 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF | 

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
‘Of Washington. in the District of Columbia, at the close of busi- 
ness on April 10, 1956. Published in response to call made by: ~ ‘Reserve a wthedbon Mair, ° 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF are Aga of the Currency, under Section 5211, U. 5S. Revised 
ry” " , ry 4 “a ° rHE CITY BANK | a 

Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, at the 1. Cash. balances with other banks, including re 
ness.on April 10, 1956. Published in response to "te - bal nee, and cash ite ns rocess of 
Comptroller of the Currency; under Section 5211, Eve Seaerers ue Se ore ; 1} . i“ 

vised Statutes. » couection . 
United States Government obligations. direct 

and guaranteed 
Other bonds. notes, and debentures 224,000.00 

5. Federal Reserve Bank stock 75,000.00 
3. Loans and discounts (including $3,536.43 over- 

drafts) 18.791,776.68 
7. Bank premises owned $748,427.53, 

and fixtures $116,475.88 
Real estate owned other than bank premises 
Other assets oe <a te 

Total 

PHILLIPS, 
QUIRK, 

District 

1. Cash. balances with other banks, including re- 

serve balance, and cash items in process of 
ASSETS 

with other banks. including re- 

and cash items in process of 

. $10,897,122.468 
direct 

balance: 
balance, 

collection 
. United States Government obligations, 

and guaranteed 
Obligations of States 

siorrs 
Other bonds. notes, and debentures 

>. Corporate stocks (including $66,000.00 stock 
of Federal Reserve bank) 

Loans and discounts (including $15,096.21 over- 
draits) 

Bank premises owned $713,814.96, furniture and 
fixtures $135,020.42 

Real estate owned other than bank premises . 
Other assets ci a 

Total 

$103,212,039.16 | + Cash ~ & es ~ serve 

of busi 
cail made by 

mica 2 

‘ lase 

| guaran 
$2 23 

teed 
148 201,391 

3. a of States ‘and political "subdivisions.
 9.768 515 33 

4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 15,909,146.88 

. Corporate stocks (including $667,500.00 stock of 

Federa! Reserve Bank) ma 

6. Loans and discounts (including $62, 237. 74 over- 

drafts) ... 
7. Bank premises ‘ow ned $5, 

and fixtures $1,255,964.8 

8. Real estate other than bank premises... 

11. Other assets ...- 

12. Total Assets 

$9,428,071.25 1.907,538.30 
and political subdivi 

1,611,704.02 . 
1,328,809.38 

10,855,276.31 
ASSETS . 

1. Cash, balances with other banks, including re 
serve balance, and cash items in process of 
collection 

2. United States Government ‘obligations 

and guaranteed 
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 

6. Loans and discounts -Garetns $3,387.71 over- 
drafts) 

Other 

667,500.00 

}2,424,360.60 . 
$7,904,758.89 ws 66,001.00 “~ 

9, 620. 47, ” furniture 
direct 

pes. 

6,285,585.29 
1.00 

661,007.06 

$447,129,546.55 
—————————— 

furniture 17,842,448.67 
12.294 .160.30 

) 

1,059,611.88 864,903.41 
128,050.41 
115,891.34 

$40 482,969.40 

' 

26.637 994.71 

848 835.38 
1.00 

37, 275 45 

. $405 539, 735 66 

19.772.215.93 | 1) 
183,645.38 12. Assets 11. 

12. 

assets 

Assets 

$41,214,392. 38 

we "wae 
ie 

14. 

sitios LIABILITIES 

LIABILITIES 13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations 

Time deposits of 
and corporations 

Deposits of United States. Government 

Deposits of banks 
Other depgsits (certified and cashier's checks, 

etc.) 
Total Deposits . $37, 352, 180.22 

Other liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

Total Assets 
$285,.019,553 84 

LIABILITIES 
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations 
. Time deposits of 

and corporations 
. Deposits of United States Government 

7. Deposits of banks 
. Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, 

etc.) 

Total 

23. Other liabilities 

Total 

14. x. deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 
61.431.905 80 

15,079,251.58 
100,038.66 

45,791,179.69 

LIABIL ITIES 
13. Demand deposits of inglividuals, partnerships 

and corporations 
Time deposits of 

and corporations 

15. Deposits of United States Government 
17. Deposits of banks 
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, e 

etc.) 
Tota! 

$25,378,755.58 

6,407,423.81 . 
606,746.58 .. 

4,874,253.06 _ 

358,229.46 

individuals, pertnerahipe, corporations . 

15. Deposits of United ‘States Government 

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions. -. 

17. Deposits of banks - ‘. 

18, Ome deposits (certified and cashier’ 5 ; checks 

8.744 994.66 
723,960.96 
853,748.74 

individuals, 23,977 ,600.57 paatneeeen, 
14 individuals, partnershi xe 

10.562.855.65 | 1% 
2,099.989.07 18. 

10,158.66 
19 

7,652,912.53 
91,4811! 391,481.15 19. 

345,257.09 Deposits $37 625,408.49 

$37, wad 437. 31 

276,906. 90°93 

24. 

1,038,760 .06 
— = -—-- 

$37 966.2 

Total Liabilities “418,851,974.91 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

24 164,712.48 

$37, 790, 120.97 
en —_——--——— 

$36,927,510.91 19. 

23: 

24. 

o 

Deposits 

25. Capital Liabilities Other Stock: 
(c) Common stock, 

liabilities 7,250.000.00 

15.000,000.00 

4,980,323 .66 

1,047,247.98 

Total Capital Accounts... ..- 28, "28.277,511.64 

Total Liabilities and Capita! Accounts. ___ $447, 129,546. 55 

Asse IMB one liabilities or to neevied 

- sae! ye purposes ..... _ $23, 912,51 500.00 

I. J. C. MoCORMACK, Senior Vice ‘President and Cashier of 

the above-named bank, do solemniy swear that the above state- 

merit ‘is te to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

J. C. MCCORMACK, Senior Vice — and Cashier. 

City of Washington, 4: 

mg nap. oneness Br before me this, 18th day of April, 

1956. and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of 

nk. . 
_ a MANNING D. WALLACE, Notary Public. 

My commission expires June 14, 1960. 

CHARLES C. GLOVER, Jr. | 
CHAS. H. TOMPKINS, | 
JOHN O. LA GORCE, 
LLOYD B. WILSON 
MORRIS CAFRITZ, 
ANDREW PARKER, 
A. G. NEAL, 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS total par $7,250,000.00_.. 
70.97 25. C — Stock: 

: Common stock, total par $1,000,000.00 
Sur plus 

Undivided profits 

Total Capital 

Total Liabilities “Rey Ne 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

5. Capital Stock: 
(c) Common stock, total par $1,000,000.00 

3. Surplus 

27. Undivided 

Total 

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 

126 

27. 

500,000.00 =. 
2,000,000.00 39 

513,873.08 
234,248.33 

3. 248.1 li; 21. 4) Jl 

$41,214,392.38 

1,000,000.00 
1,200,000.00 
549,614.69 

_.  $2,749,614.68 

. $40,539,735.66 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

25. Capital Stock: 
(c)} Common stock, 

26. Surplus 
27. Undivided profits 
28. Reserves 

29. 

80. 

Accounts 30. 
protits total par 

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts Capital Accounts 

MEMORANDA 
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabjlities 
a for other purposes 1,926,000.00 
JOSEPH R. FITZPATRICK, “Senior Vice President and 

| Cashies of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 

J. R. FITZPATRICK, Senior Vice President and Cashier. 
District of Columbia, ss: 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of April. 
1956, and I hereby certify that I am nof an officer or director of 
this bank. 

| (Seal) 
| My commission expires January 31, 1961. 
‘Correct—Attest: 

| JOHN A. REILLY, B. L. HARTZ, 
| CHAS. H. PA DOE, V. B. DEYBER, 
' ‘ 

Total Capital Accounts 
MEMORANDA 

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities 
and for other purposes 7,064.51 

I. NELSON M. STOKES, Vice President and Cashier of the 
above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-* 
ment is true to the best of mv knowledge and. belief 

NELSON M. STOKES, Vice President and Cashier. 

Cc orrect—Attest: 
JAMES P. BENFER, Jr., ROBERT E. LEE, 
WILLIAM W.: BRAWNER. ROBERT I. LYON, 
CHARLES A. CAMALIER, Jr RICHARD A. NORRIS, 
FLOYD E. DAVIS, FRANK T. PARSONS, Jr., 
H. BURTON LEARY, Jr., CHANNING 8S. WALKER 

ages 
District of Columbia, City of Washington, D. C., 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day ne April, 

1956, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director af r 
this bank. » 

(Seal.) TRENE MeN. “MOSSBURG, Notary Publte, 

My commission expires January 15, 

é 

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 

MEMORANDA 
$1. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities 

and for other purposes $2.178.12F.00 
I, M. H. BUCKINGHAM, Cashier of the above-named bank, 

do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief or : - : M. H. BUCKINGHAM. Cashier. ELIZABETH M. KINTZ, Notary Public, D. C. 

Correct—Attest: 
Cc. F. BURTON 
WM, F. KELLY, 

District of Columbia, ss: 
Sworn to.and subscribed. before. me this 16th, day of April, 

1956, and | hereby certify that.I am nofan officer or director of | 
this bank. 

(Seal,) .. . JOHN-A: HUMMER, Notary Publie. 
My commission expires January 14, 1 

JOHN C. PYLES. Jr. 
FRANK W. LEE. 

Directors. | F A. HESSICK, 
JULIUS GOLDSTEIN, 
KARL F. JORSS, 
DONALD F. MacKENZIE, 
EDWARD T. HARDING, CHARLES E. RIGGS, , Directors. 

, 
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Accented om Vitamins. Add 25¢: Ne COD's ovines = > @ _ 

of other Vitamins, not listed, at equallg deep reductions alents 

NATIONALLY FAMOUS VITAMINS Kine Peat ure: Syndicate Tey 
LIST SALE THREE 

PRICE ITEM Size “Terrific!’ 
$5.00 GERITOL, Lia aes 
$3.59 MILES ONE-A- W oscee tan 
$3.50 VITAMIN “C.”” . er 
$2.25 VITAMIN “CC.” ee 

$8.00 VITAMIN “’B-1” 10 bbe oe ee 
$4.50 VITAMIN “’B-1” § ag Y 
$7.50 THERAPEUTIC } 100 ; snsnenn — 
- capenle aine 25.000 units , “24 1006 anit ret am ‘~ - - oe _ : pk ah gu = . rea 
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[Poe erases “A.” oO | Sf SWIMMING CLUB 
$8.90 VITAMIN “A,” 50.000 units, 
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$4.58 PRENATAL Capsules 100 

) DA MASHES DRUG PRICES | | Ivazarnatsiannouare: 
Reo. , Kleenex, 400s ¥ 
Reg. 29¢ Alcohol, U.S.P. Pint, Isopropyl! ..... $ __NO DELIVERIES AFTER MAY 1ST 
Reg. 98c Saccharin, U.S.P. Va gr, 1000s .... z © tor Oe 2 —_ . : 
Reg. 89c MOTH REPELLANT ‘’Para,” i Ib 38<, 3 tor *m , = - 
hen $29.50 New SHICK No. 25 ELECTRIC RA%OR. :. $11.78 © STRICTLY» IZ) “23 KOSHER 
Reg. 89c MOTH REPELLENT ‘’Para,” 1 Ib 38c, 3 for 9% FRESH KILLE?P CAPONETTES “ «. 49c 
Reg $1 00 Tussevy Deodorant, stick or cream 50c ~ oon 

Reg. 65c Sucaryl Tablets, 100: Rise ; 3 for $1.39 BEEF SALE | “CHOICE” or “PRIME” 
Reg. $3.49 Sucary! Tablets, 1000s 69; 3 for $7.48 © BE Rip ROASTS (1st cut) Ib. SSe VEAL SALE . Sahemnaieeen | : ye eae, 
Reg. 89 Sucaryl Liquid (Sod.) 4 oz. ; 3 for $1.99 (Bris STEAKS (Ist cut) Ib. SSe RIB CHOPS (2nd cut) Ib. $5 | THEY’ "LL , DO. _ EVERY TIME By Jimmie Hatile: 

- LA PZ aT Reg. $1.25 Miss Clairol, reg. or cream ; 3 for $1.77 LEAN SHORT RIBS Ib. 29¢ BREAST it. 23¢ P ~ Whe iM EDI dip, 
Reg. $2.49 Pennsylvania Tennis Balls, tin of 3$1.99; 3 for $5.88 i BONELESS CHUCK . 49¢ | BONELESS Shoulder tb. 4% ortratts / LETS TALK IT UP WZ Zf WE JUMPS AWAY FROM 
Reg. $10.95 Aluminum Stack Beach Chairs with ’ 9 GROUND CHUCK , 4% SHOULDER (Bone-in) Ib. 29% OUT THERE TOD4Y. \ 7 BOOM-BOOM SURE A CURVE LIKE IT WAS 

‘Firestone Velon Webbing, heavy duty $5.88; 3 for $16.48 BREAST DECKELS . 55e . " ee By James J. Metcalfe y GUYS~LET’S SHOW ’EM TALKS 4 GOOD GAME SPLASHIN' MUD ON Him! 
TOP OF RIB . 4% LAMB THE OL’ FIGHT--- THEIR afar co I a 

FRESH KODAK FILM—Color or Black and White STEER LIVER Ib. 49%e Dear Diary PITCHER AIN'T GOT 
Reg, $4.65 #337 8 mm. Magazine ..$3.89; 3 for $11.16 | | | TRIMMED TONGUES Ib. SS< | Neck or Shank aff Ih. 15° NOTHIN’ BUT A SLOW AND AFTER EVERY 
Reg. $3.75 #369 8 mm $3.19; 3 for $8.99 vyyernr oflamb & | Dear Diary, I wish that ROUNDHOUSE CURVE~ wee GAME HE'S THE CLUB- 

. HAMBURGER 4 ibs. $1.00 
z 

Reg $! 85 = 135 35mm. 20 Exposures $1.58; 3 for $4.26 ee he VW ould call me on WE. OUGHTA KNOCK as ‘ HOUSE LAWYER“"LeETS 

Reg. $1.20 #25 Syivania Flash Bulbs, 10s. 88¢; fer $2.88 er oe ‘ WIM ALL OVER THE ) \ PROTEST THE GAME!” 
ALL KODAK CAMERAS AND® SETS 25% OFF HEBREW NATIONAL PRODUCTS the phone .. . This eve- } 

Reg. $1.20 25 Syivariia Flash Bulbs, 10s 88c; 3 for $2.88 FRANKFURTERS — eee < a 69c ning is a weary one... 
| ‘ : : 19 Ib. so al ht 
» Reg. $71.50 Geneva Watches $9.97; 3 for $28.87 © PASTRAMI $1 ' ROLLED BEEF 2 b. 68¢ ane ;- 2 20 ahene 

: have not had a letter or Strictly Kosher 
: Reg. $3.50 Breck Shampoo, Quart Size $2.38; 3 ter $6.68 © 

Reg. 65c Colgate Tooth Paste, Econ. Size . 46c; 3 for $1.36 © CORNED BEEF & TONGUE 2 ». 93¢ » .- A card of any kind 
> Val. to $2.50 Barber Size Hair. Tonics, Shampoos, Aftershaves: > NEW YORK (Lorge Siz ... And naturally I won- 

Vitalis, Aqua? Velva, Pinaud, etc 7; . a “WHITEFISH te 79c der if I still 2 in his 

Reg. $1.35 Bufferin Tablets, 100s ......., ; . | . NOVA SCOTIA (LOX) 
Reg. $1.00 J & J Baby Oil or Lotion ; ; 3 STURGEON “& 35c SMOKED SALMON “=e 49c mind... Dear Diary, per- 

Dee ene —_— 

Reg. 65c Alka Seltzer 25+ # haps today ... The weath- 
' Vb ‘ SMOKED SABLE FISH 65c | rc Val. to $3.00 Nat.Famous Cologne & Perfume er will be bright... 

Reg. $1.25 Nylon Hose, 51-15 ..» BBe: 3 bee MANOR reg. m. OT ; h 
+ No Sales to Dealers # Quantity Rights Reserved ) POTATO SALAD or COLE Slaw | ee c I shall have some cheer- 

* Fed. Tax Where Applicable « exmaewe ~ ful thoughts ... To write 
> DEL MONTE DEL MONTE I sort 

rly Garden ole or Crushe 303 to you tonight... | ; ) | = 

NOW OPEN | SWEET PEAS. bi ons BOC GOLDEN CORN ae — 31¢ of. have a feeling that... | aay ‘ ve! . | , 

” = % res Be ee gegen RE en! A: ; ¥ NING 70 nue 

° nd that he really cares MX ; _ -) STE 
A NEW DART DRUG STORE IN SILVER SPRING PINEAPPLE—GRAPEFRUIT. JUICE cons aan... ie aeeek ae bmptZ2 , “B _._| SEMI-PRO’ MAKING 

8511 Fenton Street, Across from Hecht’s pf BUMBLE BEE BRAN reg company ... Dear Diary, } 
= ee ME TS SSS: PRIS Se ae 730 é CHUNK WHITE MEAT TUNA co 27 ic 3 iss ee , 80¢ Il told you so!... He came L Nes Seoul 

GIBRALTAR BRAND ° “CHOICEST” 7% 02 5ic with all his charms eat ve Pe ae : RED SOCKEYE SALMON And, honestly, Dear Diary 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- /M ORANGE JUICE 2 < OBC BAKED BEANS 2 ae 290M | ;,..,He took me in his 
ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

Re. OAH > SS 

— 

“Ss 

” 

VEyeas ere 
’ oT 

. \ WW . \ 

\ ANWAR 
‘ 

ire | 

We reserve the right te Limit | TO a No sales to Dealers, Prices , 
effective Thursday, Avril 6, through Tuesdar, May 1}. . eT An fakes Bae 

4 
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The DISTRICT LINE ®y BitGotd 
They Get That Way By 

- Starting Early 
REGULAR readers of this 

de ment will recall that 
fof some years now I have 
been recording the vagaries 

0 - of the gen- 
tler sex, and 
appealing for 
heip in try- 
ing to under- 
stand them. 
Martha 

Walter of 

5142 Tilden 
st. nw.  of- 

fers a clue in 
the form of a 
report on a 

Bill Gold spat between 
two little girls who live in 
her neighborhood. It seems 
Booty and Mary, both aged 
about 6, had gotten into a 
misunderstanding, and Mary 
had announced her  dis- 
pleasure uncertain 
terms. 

“Booty.” she said, “I'm 
never going to play with 
you again. I'm never even 
going to talk te you again. 
Never.” 

“Very well,” said Booty. 
and with that she marched 
off home to tell her mother 
all about it. 

“I'm not going to Mary's 
Party tomorrow.” she said 
“Why not, dear?” her 

mother inquired. 

“She said she would never 

im no 

-— —--@ 

| tens: 

talk to me or play with me 
again,” said Booty. 

“Oh, I'm sure she didn't 
mean that,” soothed her 
mother. “Why don't you 
call her up and ask her if 
she really meant it?” 
“All right. I will,” said 

Booty. Dutifully she rang up 
Mary and put the big ques- 
tion to her 

“IT certainly did mean it,” 
said Mary emphatically 

“Well,” said Booty, “then 

I'm not coming to your party 
tomorrow.” 

“You're not!” exclaimed 
the startled Mary. “Why 
not?” 

Booty thought about that 
for a while, and then re- 
plied: “Oh, I don't know.” 

Mrs. Walter's clue appar- 
ently, is that women get that 
way by starting at a very 
early age. This doesn't ex- 

plain women, Ill admit, but 
it certainly does go a long 
way toward explaining why 

I can't understand them. 

ree 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS 
Greetings to the Right Rev. 

Msgr. Maurice S. Sheehy, 
Sen. Edward J. Thye, Rep. 
William H. Bates, Rep. Wil 

liam L. Dawson. George F 

Oleson and Daniel DeYoung 

e+ 

GIVE-AWAYS 
Will deliver 

all-black kitten: 
for Children’s Hospital! 

(Adams 240650). Tiger § kit- 
$1 inclosed for Chil 

dren's Hospital (Edgewater 
9-6725). Beautiful white fe- 

male cat (Redwood 5-8441) 

Pe) 

VAGRANT THOUGHT 

What ever happened to al! 
the $2 hills that used to he 

in circulation, especially 
when the local racetracks 
were running’ 

ow 

very gentile 

$l inclosed 

tend a performance of “Skit- 

zofrolics of ‘56” to be given 
in the -auditorium of 
Elizabeths Hospital. Your in- 
vitation comes from Dr. Win- 

fred Overholser, superin- 
tendent, who explains: 

“We have made much 

progress in helping the pub- 
lic understand the Nation's 

number one health problem 
—mental illness. But there is 
still a long way to go. 

“*Skitzofrolics’ is a com- 
edy and musical review 
which is written, pro- 

duced and performed by 
the patients themselves. It 
presents their view of the 
hospital and its methods, 
and gives the public a 
chance te see who the men- 

tally ill are, and what they 
can do. I hope you'll all 
attend.” 

6+? 

THAT DID IT 
Elizabeth Riegel of 306 

Yorktown rd.., Lexington 

Park. Md., has the last word 
on those curioys street 

designations we've been talk- 
ing about lately. 

“Back in Fostoria, Ohio,” 
she writes, everything was 
quite normal except that 
North and South sts. ran 

east and west 

“Things got a bit thick 
when the city fathers 

ordered all the stop signs 

removed and replaced, se 
to speak, by a standard 

rule that: ‘All north and 
south streets will have the 

right of way over east and 
west streets, except North 

and South sts.” 

cw 

ADD SIGNS 
Irene. Howard of 1204 S. 

Alfred st.. Alexandria, is 
back from Florida with the 

report that en route she 
stopped in a restaurant that 

displayed this sign: 

JUDGE PARKER 

TOMORROW.’ JUDGE 
PARKERS TAKIN’ JEEP 
AND ME FISHIN ’/ 

St. | 

By Paul Nichols 

WE TOLD HIM A 
LONG TIME AGO... 
AND HE SAID HE 
WOULD WHEN THE 
TRIAL WAS OVER ’ 

. 

~ 

AND WHAT ABOUT 
YOUR PARENTS 7 
DO THEY KNOW 
ANYTHING ABOUT 
THIS PROPOSED 

FISHING TRIP? 

~~” STEVE CANYON By Milt Caniff 
—_— - 4 

- 

PASSES ¢ FLIGHT 
LINE CLEARANCE 2 
wt SECURITY € 

ba} ? 

YOUR ORDERS ALL 
CHECK OUT, COL.CANYON! 
TRANSPORTATION TO 

1 

7 ‘AN 

re 

YOU CAN'T CALL OFF OUR 
DATE * IT’S KNOBBY AGAIN... 
HE'S STILL TREATING YOU 
LIKE A PRISONER .YOU 
CAN'T LET HIM COME 
BETWEEN US. 

ONLY THE BASIC 
STUFF ! GENERAL 
TOWN FEELS HIS 
OLD RAUNCH HANDS | IS GENERAL 
SHOULDN'T BE Too 

RESTRICTED ! 

VY WELL, IF ITS 

NO SECRET, 
THEN WHAT 

TOWN'S 
PROJECT? 

COME TO THINK OF 
iT, $12, I DON'T 

REALLY KNOW... 

IF YOURE THINKING 

OF 'THE PURLOIWED 
LETTER. S12, MAYBE 

YOU'RE RIGHT... THE 

OBSCURITY OF THE 

if IT ISN'T LABELED 

"TOP SECRET* TWEN 
IT CAN'T BE VERY LV 
IMPORTANT, eH. 
LIEUTENANT ¢ 

DON'T LOOK 
$0 SURPRISED. 
GOLONEL! WE 

R O.7.C. TYPES WHO 

DONT FLY MUST 
CONTRIBUTE OUR 

~*~ 

OH...MOM...THIS [S ‘\ MOTHER PALOOKA’ V7 
GLORIA STANLISH... 

eas . > - 

’» 

YOu"RE JUST 
af GKACTLY AS I 
eA PICTURED YOU.” By 

Ws 

uisS « 
‘A 

STEVE HAS 
TO TRAIN... 

PLEASE LET 
ME DRIVE YOU 
TO THE STATION, 

“If you like to put ciga- bets 
rette ashes and butts in a ria | Saas ag 
coffee cup, just call the “ee 
waitress and she'll be glad )_ = 

* to serve your coffee in an N A oh 
ash tray.” 

— a 

INVITATION 

8 p. m. Wednesday, 
, you're invited to at- 

¢ ON BRIDGE 
he would need a favorable 
trump break, so he led a dia 
mond at once. Whether East 
came up with the king o1 

played low the defense could 
win only two trump tricks, and 
South was able to ruff two) 

hearts in dummy to fulfill his! 

contract 

In the other room the Ameri- 
can East opened with a pre- 
emptive bid of three clubs 

\which had the effect of throw- 

ing the adversaries momen-| 
itarily off balance. South bid 
three no trump which was a 
conventional bid requesting 
partner to bid his best suit, but 
North took the law into his 

Pass gs (Own hands and passed. 
Pass lub | West opened the five of clubs 

{diamonds Pass = B diamon@®i and East's 10 held the first 
Opening lead: Five of clubs./ trick, a club continuation would | 

» nave spelled defeat for de-! 
In the international match). seer but East ¢hose to shift! 
between Great Britain and thel,, 2 spade Declarer now had | 

United States recently staged’ ime ~ develen Se Atmore 
in London the American per- and bring in nine tricks. Had 
mitted a sizable swing to get Fast shifted to a heart the 

_ -'’ = away from them when the aummy’s weakest suit, the de- 
4 lbs. 1.00 = above hand was played. fense could have set the con 

lb. 79 = The American team sitting tract two. 

< North and South in room No. ] The potential swing turned 

= reached the superior game con- into a standoff. - 
= tract of five diamonds on en 1956. Ch : ° 

= terprising but reasonably sound Gt Ray 
= bidding. The dealer did not & “rag 3 

= choose to act and South opened; | . —_ i 
\with one diamond. West's over- 
call of one spade does not con-| 30 HOU RS 
form to our practices, but evi- tien ond supervised pley—bridge 

dently he hoped to carry on <enan wad “Y" eo of 

=,the battle in an effort to find 
=a fit in one of the majors. 

; North passed and East showed 
= his clubs. South now had the yy - \ 
= opportunity to describe a strong ' 
= hand by bidding two hearts, for 
= his partner must go into the 

lb. 9Qc = 

Both vulnerable. East deals. 

i 

ee = 2. 

Sr - 

-~! ~ 

By Walt Disnev 

) APART, THIS 1S LOUIE, 
NOT HUEY OR DEWE>” 

~ DONALD DUCK | 
heed — 

na _ 5756 GEORGIA AVE. NW 
Washington's Complete Kosher Market —.» PS IN CASE YOU 

CAN'T TELL US... 0 = 

ww = a> = oro 

s 

A 
Ail POULTRY SOLD AT POSINS (S “READY FOR THE PAN.” NO 4 
EXTRA CHARGES OF ANY KIND ARE ADDED TO THE PRICES QUOTED. Q 

widens CUT UP FRYERS = 
LONG ISLAND DUCKS 
ROASTING CHICKENS 

& & 

The bidding: 

— ———— 

(SHOULDER STEAKS 63< 
= BREAST (Double) 

= DECKELS—KALKES C 3 Corner Shoulder Roce? 
= Pickled TONGUES A = 
= Pickled CORNED BEEF tb BEEF TONGUES = 

= Rolled Shoulder ROAS "SKIRT STEAKS C ; 

Ib. 
: ae BONSS Uist cut 

Boneless CHUCK 

ALL BEEF HAMBU
RGER ....... 

$1.19 | BREAST (ist Cut) 

296 |i 89 
POLANERS PRESERVES 20x. $7 

jors Strawberry — Purple Plum — Red Cherry 

29° 

By The Walters 

eg Ch Put. Che 

SUSIE 0. SMITH. 

= ; 

aso Tribune) ' (Copyright 

es = 

Orenge—Red Raspberry 3 

MUSSELMAN’S FANCY QUALITY 

APPLE RASPBERRY SAUCE 2 
BUMBLE BEE CHUNK ———_-—__ —___-_- -- 

17 ox. 

fins 

SUSIE GOT 
PICKED UP BY A 

HAND OME 
STRANGER / 

AH. 
WAIT TILL SHE 
FINDS OUT... for more information 

CALL AD. 4-0116 

Reumanion 

PASTRAMI 
Fresh Sliced ‘4 ge | Cooked Brisket — 

ROAST BEEF 1, OSC CORNED BEEF 
lic Ri 3 : ) Ib = le Garlic Rings b. 89% | Cocktail Franks |b. 93¢ spades. North showed 

BI . es : = ding 
FARMER ; BUTTERFISH  ». 7c a 

three level to prefer diamonds. 
= =-When—_North_-returned _tothree | 

"7 83c = diamonds, South forced another) | 
;- bid from partner by cue bid- 

yout »_ grec? 

ij. komma 
By Chas Kuhn 

...$0O MOM MADE ONE T'" 
CARRY OVER MY SHOULDER.’ 

g 

ea 19¢ signs of life when he bid four R E aint Dy Nad, apy de nop eeab ea Oke!” = sot BER 
resh Smoked 5 ee _ sees _ S clubs and after South signed SCHOOL OF BRIOGE %& MAIL OR SOMETHIN’? BOCKET LIKE 1 WANTEO.. 

; off at four diamonds North F 
; carried on to game in that suit. | Ge 

West opened the five of clubs gat 
which was taken in dummy'7 
with the ace. Declarer pro- 

ceeded under the theory that 

— —— 

Fresh From Our Own Orens 

CHERRY OR PINEAPPLE 

» 49S CHEESE CAKE 
HI We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities—Ne Sales te Dealersif Hil, 

Reg. Price 
57 

oe See Perea eee oe _— - & 

By Haenigsen 

COULD BE THEY WANT ) 
TO S6PREAD THE 

1 IWityY ©0'TXO PLAY AT THB 

GAME TIME, PEWNY ? 
NINA AWD BUNNY Ace 
GOING TO PLAY A SELECTION 
ON TWO PIANOS, 

Tf ZIG-ZAG eee : 

AUTOMATICALLY | | “a. | 

Mi64 CLEFe&Se MUSIC 
CLAGS '6 GIVING A 

CONCERT. 

With a New 1956 
Sewing Combination 

| . Shingles hold tight in 
Sewing 7 hurricane winds! —— 

; The | th I d 
Machine oé ahi irre eratariroies 

Decorative 

F om under them. ~ 

50 
Stitcher 

eee TTT FREE ESTIMATES plus 

For new roofs and repairs 
on all types of roofs 

* Large Bobbin 
* Sews Over Pins 

Call HU. 3-6400 
In Alexandria Call Ki, 9-9130 

En 
QP Household CALL Special telephone operators on duty 24 
a od hours a day, including Sunday, to take 

} MACHINE COMPANY [| : 6-515] your call. Reserve one now. We dem- | 
D7 mw OST. WE e _ onstrate day or night. ¢ 

Over 26,000 Satisfied Customers 

“ ‘ 

Johns-Manville 
Seal-0-Matic® Asphalt 

By Fisher 

AQE YOU KOONG ? 
SOCIALLY ‘ou ce 

OWE &f 
TW PLAYGROUND F YOU , 
CAN'T ANOLE A YO-YO. 

MYRTLE 

with Sewing 
Seat and 

RESERVES ONE Pinking 

Accessories Included 
Shears 

Automatic Bobbin Winder at No Extra Charge 
Five Speed Control 
Trade-in Allowance | for FREE HOME 
Forward; Reverse Stitch : DEMONSTRATION 

© 10 Bing Pree Rote te Ded ee Open daily 9:30 te 6:00 

1834 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

é. 
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S BINGO : IZ TWO | | 

Sree , gids . ’. hs World Different @ y 

- We | Since Elbe Union Hechinger 3 
By Drew Pearson Lawn ailhitias 

WHAT ‘LL [  HU..M.M. Me. It was just 11 years ago this;tween the United States and 
‘ 

he) F. ; * 
I’ RAID 

Wet COLT. FoR Hany 7 oon tne week—noon, April 25, 1945—| Russia.” sTolge foliar: 

mm i, THAT WAY: MUCH MONEY/ that a patrol of American rifle-' 
men pushed through the no- Ike Is Accused 

— : — 1 gage ; The years passed. Times; _ man's land be- sux. | : 
RIP KIRBY a A ee I ede the for- aan evciidiis of tate swung! Buy On‘ Our 

AND AT SCOTLAND YA iC. E FOUND ” eae F 
00 OS LAY ne] a ee " mg and — “i | back, influenced vy the death| BUDGET 

sian lines and pa F iof a dictator, by public opinion, | 

i] it | by diplomatic frustration. 

a emits ie | | A President named Eisen-| PLAN 
‘hower once again met his co-| 

a ‘wet _ ’ ‘commander named Zhukov, 

the River Elbe. ‘this time in Geneva. Not much 

On that : was scored in tangible diplo-| 

iblood . soaked matic achievement, but much | 

iriver bank was scored in creating.a better | 

‘with the artil- Pearson = atmosphere. 

PLES aoe 
ery-shattered bodies of Ger- The President named Eisen-| 

V LOW 
‘man women and_ children hower did a fine job personally. 

Mn | SS ‘around them, the Americans|His magnetism, his warmth, | } 

< MANE oe a s ~ : ad | | 1a! the fact that he went all the! tar minsia’ a 

MANGLER? FLOSS AIS — | . met a Russian patrol, em- akon eeaind she | viese : 

an | 
‘braced, offered a toast. to ¥*, ‘th . a Btoten 

: friendship, and vowed that the|™yth that the United : oe 
—_________— |futile tragedy of war which was a Nation of warmonger: 

By Willard took the lives of the noncom- Since Geneva 

batant women and children) 4 jot has happened in the 

Wh 5S See. strewn around them, would/nine months since Geneva. The 

ANYBODY AS NATURALLY never happen again. ‘man whom Eisenhower stood 

TH? SAME - That day was one to be re-\beside for five hours on Len 
YEARS AnD He's ‘a ARGUMENTATIVE AND BENT || tered For hot only didiree tenth in 1948 nna hs 

Mes. FUMBLER. ACTORS WANT TO BE F ae 4~ ON OTHER PEOPLES | American-Russian forces join 4 national hero. His body may) 
ARTISTS... ARTISTS |’ : . BUSINESS MIGHT together on that occasion, but eyen be removed from that 

WANT TO BE : , 7 AS WELL GET the United Nations organiza-tomb. The new leaders who 

ACTORS ~ ' it tee ” | PAID FOR IT. tion held its first meeting iN now detract him have been 
| yearns oe San Francisco that day — to touring Yugoslavia, India, Bur-| 

consummate the pledge of ma England... Forty Ameri-| 

those Russian and American can Senators and Cc ongressmen | 
patrols last year toured Russia. 

A lot has happened in the! Probably more has happened | 
11 years since then. in these short nine months — 

A general named Eisenhow- that might change the shape of 
er and a Russian marshal named the worid — than at any other 

Zhukov later met in Berlinisingle period since the first * 
and tried to carry out the spirit/nine months following the (j r (j 
of that River Elbe pledge. Elbe meeting on April 25. te 

—— on — , They worked out a fair degree’); Among these impo 
ey YEAH? AND THAT COTY V iT DIDWT MEAN A THING, TM 

DOO TWE WORPIFIED uOUSE- CLINCH IN THE HALL was | [SORRY To ADMIT’ THE Guy BRUSHED rid of cooperation between Ameri- events is the report of the U. *s. A $49.95 Value 
MOTHER ACT BADNEY’ I weRLY \ OMY A REWEARSAL FOR ME ORF LIKE SO MUCH LINT/ ICANT tit can and Russian troops. | Ambassador Charles E. (Chip) 

WENT FOR A DRIVE WITH ROPER £0 LIGT, HL EVEN QUALIFY AS AN Sot mace? | ‘ , : Bohlen. What he reported last -f meter with dee 88 
AND GOT CAUGHT IN 7 weal ei SOCIAL WORKER / | < . Ike in Moscow week I do not know. But I do /-foot diamete at . 

Ve" fringe. 8 ribs and Touch- 
— know that previously he report 5/2 9 

Dy a7 >> — eS ee ed two developments or trends O-Matic tilting aluminum pole ), 22 VEN hower went to Moscow and) iii. could change our rela Pay Only $1 Down, $1 Weekly. 

' 5 es, | told in his book, “Crusade In itions with Russia, They are: 42. Inch White Enameled Table : | $14.95. 
i! . : ‘“" > Europe,” how for five hours he| 1. The Russian people are 

had stood on the tofhb of Lenin |S0ld on peace. They are so 

wenrng a sports parade in Red ie weal naee lea ‘te Aluminum and Saran Chaise 
Square. versing this sentiment. 
| “None of us had ever wit-| Since Geneva, when the pic- Made of Heavy Duty, I-Inch Tubing 

nessed anything remotely simi-'|tures of Bulganin and Ike were , - “P ; - 

lar,” he reported. “Every kind predominently shown around List Price $29.95 

Russia, the Russian people also 
-\of folk dance, mass exercise, 'helieve the United States is for 
‘acrobatic feat, athletic exhibi-' peace. . 

4-Pos:tions 

“30 , ition was executed with flaw-| 2. Ambassador Bohlen has re- 
YOU NEEDN'T WORRY THE INDIAN REALLY YES! HE SAID mu av) less precision, and apparently Ported, with reservations, that} 

| it’s possible the Kremlin lead-| ZS , 
ABOUT US SAYING MOR : with greatest enthusiasm. The| ers have really come to believe} tisawsceran eee 

band, said to number a thou- what they say — namely. that webbing, folds 
| sand pieces, played continu- another world war would mean for eney stor- 

ously during the five-hour the end of civilization. | gae. Pay only 
show ... The generalissimo However. if this is true—and $1 Down, $1 
(Stalin) appeared to enjoy some of the actions of the : 
\every minute of the show. He Kremlin leaders appear to bear 
‘invited me to his side, and we it out—then the United States 
\conversed intermittently dur-|may be in for a long period of | ° 4 
ing the entire period.” ‘precarious peace: gone nnerspring aise ounge 

| ‘Overshadowing all goals for| because it will be a contin ] ; 
‘us Americans,” the general|tion of the cold war, and be. “a - 
‘named Eisenhower wrote, “was cause the battle of ideas, prop-| << List Price $44.95 
‘the contribution we locally|aganda, and trade will con- . 
might make toward establish- tinue. . a2 

—\ing a working partnership be-! (copyright, 1956, Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 
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Building Material | 
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sTolgelellay: 
® 4 Positions Wood From Upright te Flat 

By Frank Godwin | i 4 ee Combination Doors ee © All-Aluminum Frame 
Lightweight, Never Needs 
Paint 

ORDER, GENTLEMEN / PLEASE WEAR } Clearance Sale of ain 

- ORDER / ME OUT/ TH IS rN First Quality Doors Bis, SOE 
-f ? \\ SSeS, || REN wm wee nr nd nde Aluminum & Saran Lawn Chair 

Weekly. 

$14.99 
83” $19.95 $15.99 ' - 
giv $19.95 $15.99 | Atueerle © $§,7§ List Price $17.95 

Snetial | Complete with 
pecia foot rest. 5 

yn Mahogany Plywood 3 = Pogitions. 
4'x4’ Sheets 3x8 Sheets $3.99 Folds for 

| ; x “ tor- Sider $26.08 | Sic She 200 | sit $485) cay stor age 

Special Purchase 

rents | PR —s=| Extra-Sturdy Stack Chair 
i: = Pine Shelving | 
ste tele Sted. AS 2) MADE WITH 1-IN. ALUMINUM TUBE 

2 , 

sion eae | a AND HEAVY 2%" SARAN WEB 
1xB"x6" S%e each me 

Garden House T’xB'x8" 7Se each Roll Roofing | List Price $12.95 

| Rustic coder shown, «10x66 69¢ each \ 

Another model in med vt a ta Siete surtece. Choice 
ern ely T’x10°'«8 95¢ each of 3 $3 22 

weed. fe $59.95 colers ’ . - . 

“| Reclaimed Lumber Specials! 
By ‘George Wunder Thoroughly Seasoned and Free of Nails tin nitiiaheis enter wedi ah uate 

MY MAN A BANDIT?\THAG! WHO LOOTS A | LIAR WHOSE DIVISION, REVOLTED oe sg a PRP ' ice in this extra-sturdy chair 
HA’ GREAT MAO PROVINCE TO SWELL vn TE awed | ” 4” 5’ "S3 _— . . 5 yet so light weight you can easily 

EVIEEE/ My TASTE 1S \ SHOULD KNOW THAT || HIS SECRET ACCOUNTS = Hag hy # . ¥ ick 
J j | ona 6! Better get at least two at this price 

2"'x4"-7° 

ana"-8 Al & § Cont a4 uminum aran Contour 
x4"- | 

3’'x4"-7' 24c List Price $29.95 

Open Monday, Thursday and $18 8 ese a 

Friday Nites ‘til 9 
"2 : OTHER DAYS OPEN ’Til 6:00 Sturdy 1” tubing with 

Ae AND THAT OTY FACE. See LIKE: OPEN EVERY DAY AT 9 saran webbing — very 
‘comfortable. Pay only 

$1 Down, $1 Weekly. 

; } FOR DELIVERY @ PHONE Lincoln 17-9400 
' a NORTHEAST NORTHWEST | ' ’ wet MACoerIA PC If) PY S Sth. RM lt 

at re. 

4 eg 

it up with your iittie finger. 
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All 3 Hecht Co. Stores Open Late Tonight! Washingtén ed ween to 9 P.M.; Suburban. Ss tores 12:30 to 9:30 P. "aa 
S 

60 years of togetherness, serving 

the nation’s capital with famous 

brands at thrift prices! 
> 

Washington. Silrer Spring and PARKington 

Getting more “Simon” wasn’t so simple « « » but Ackerman came through again, since your response was 

so terrific last time! Here are more perfection styled suits from one of America’s most famous tailoring-retailing firms, at 

a new low price! We're Ackerman’s only retail outlet in Washington for these fine imported and domestic woolens, and 

there’s $26 to $36 off on every suit. 

ny rman 
Makers of World Famous Needlecraft Quality Clothing for Over 60 Years! 

MENS HAND-DETAILED SUITS 
LARLY 99.99 to 09.99 
Guaranteed from the workrooms of Simon Ackerman! re ats 

See the original labels and prices! See the hand detailing: woolens! 

What the Simon Ackerman Name Means: 

It has marked high quality, strictly supervised tailor- 
ing for nearly 60 vears! Distributed in his own stores, 

Ackerman suits retain high standards, vet sell for . t . f : . ; 
at a new ow 0 less, since no middleman ups the cost. And now look 

how much more you save! 

See the Fabric and Pattern Selection: 

Two-ply Worsteds @ Sharkskins @ Unfinished 
Worsteds @ Silks and Wools @ Silks and Worsteds @ 
Rich Tweeds @ Cheviots @ Solids @ Checks ®@ 

Stripes @ Plards 

Ackerman Tailoring Is Famous! 

Inspect every suit, see how skilled hands detail! ex- 
pensive suits. Look for hand-sewn button holes ® 
hand felled collars @ hand sleeve vents ® handa- 

stitched ravon Bemberg linings @ one self-bound 
inside breast pocket, the mark of every Ackerman 

SUlt. 

; : ' , 

Sines Aveteble AS 5 Sores To Reund Out Your Selection! 
35 3% 37 38 39 @ 41 42 43 44 4 4 

9 27 36 32 21 (35 | 6 \44 (18 (36 \S4 (12 Reduced From Our Stock 
6 6 (36 12% (36 15 32 33 24 23 (23 (21 ° ° 

12 13 34 133 (28 (31 (24 6 Extra-Fine Suit Group 

l'on round out colors ives. Fer . : ; 
Hard-to-Fit s 4 Sizes Available Washington Only ae aaa atin tens sci 

Wen: ' Portly 13 3 value. we've marked down $ 

fied portlys, shers Short Portly 5 8 3 many better suits: from our 

portiva, caodets Codets . . 3 sis own stock into this cnoice 

_ " , 2 wy group Fine wol ted ant 
See chort ter vour Stubs 4 | } : 

detains = - — wooiens in most size 
zre—hurry imi 

Our Mail 
Tells The Tale! 

. . read it ta see why vou're 
pening lamous-name luxury shirtd 
ectually helaw wholesale costs! 

And vou'll tind only truly fine 
shirts in the lot. for that's all 
this make ever sella. Mock up-— 
huv ‘em bw the drawer-+lall at this 
low price! Check every quality 

detail! I) * 
“>t Y.. max 

Men! They're All Perfect Quality Dress or Sport Shirts! See This Famous Label 

5 w 8 FAMOUS SHIRT SALE 
What a Wonderful Choice of Dress Styles: Sport Styles: 

® Spring and Summer Weights 
© Imported Egyptian Cotton ® Stripes. Bold Colors © heemalin. Genthadiede 

*® Fine Cotton Batistes ® French or Barrel Cuffs . 

® Lustrous Broadcloths ® Regular Collars ; matey ae 

*® Rich White-on-Whites ® Soft Slotted Collars © Shert a & Lene Sleeves 
© Many Summer Weaves ® Fused Collars, Pin Styles © Dark or Light Solid Tones 

* Samples, One-of-a-Kinds ® Reg. or Round Button Downs © Strives, Patterns, Desiens 

© Whites, Soft Pastels ® Sizes 14-17, Sleeves 32-35 “et Small te tvederen 

® Sheer Voiles. Diagonals 
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